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Preface
This study attempts to trace the history of the

controversy over English Armitxiaalsm from the end of Eliza-

beths reign

(1595) to the dissolution of the Parliament of

1629 in the reign of Charles

I.

During these years the controversy over Arminianism
was transformed from an apolitical dispute over the theo-

logical character of the doctrine of predestination taught
by the Church of England into

a

major political issue

involving the authority of Parliament in regard to ecclesiastical appointments and church doctrine.

The primary goal

of this study is to examine the two major aspects of this

transformation:

(1)

the development of Arminianlsm as the

subject of theological controversy; (2) the development of

Arminlanism as the subject of political controversy and its
role in the alienation between Charles and his Parliaments.

Prom the outset

I

have been faced with several

terminological problems in regard to the label "Arminian.

Unfortunately the term connotes a parental relationship
between the Dutch and English theologies which did not
exist.

By beginning this study with the Cambridge debates

over predestination in 1595-96, and by examining subsequent

English involvement in the Dutch controversy over predestination theology,

I

hope to show that although there was

some connection between the Dutch and English controversies,
iv

.

the English theology was an indigenous one that preceded
the full formulation of a simlliar doctrine by Jacobus
Arrainius

Even within the English context there is some difficulty with the term "Arminian.

11

Several modern historians,

ignoring the history of the controversy over predestination

during the Elizabethan and Jacobean eras, have applied the
label "Arminian" to the entire Laudian church program. 1
This equation of Arminian! sm with Laudian ism can be traced
to the Parliament of 1629 and to the Puritan pamphlets of

the 1630's in which "Arminian" was used as a term of

opprobrium for the Laudian Church.
As opposed to these historians, I contend that the

term "Arminian" should be applied primarily to the theological reaction against the orthodox Calvinistic doctrine
of predestination.

As such it was a subject of theological

Two terms have been used to refer to the Laudian
"Anglo-Catholicism" and Arminian ism.
W.K.
program:
Jordan (The Jtevjs^ojom^
T oler a t i 9Jl„iJl„E!lfll£Hl
1603 - l6If£T"/C am'br ia g'e7*~Ma s s a c bus e 1 1 s , ~T^3fc/T""aflci James"
!fuTIocnr""tRationa_l Theology and Christian Phi 1 osophy in
Celitui^^fJo^on , roTJ/T"&ve
England irPWe Seventeenth
us ed t he~Tab cr^A^gTo '(JaBKoI TcT^ But as Mark Curtis points
out, this term "has overtones and special meanings which
make it an anachronism when applied to developments of the
seventeenth century" (Oxford and Cambridge in Transition
/Oxford, 19^97, note, pp.ToT^37). '(TurUs7^olig~wTEh
Godfrey Davies (%o_EarlY_Stuarts J^P_>1660 /Oxford, 193§7)
and H.R. Trevor-Roper ( Archbisho p Laud l$*'(3-±6k5 ^/Hamden,
Connecticut, 1962/) have preferred the label "Arminian."
Trevor-Roper (p. 29) and Curtis (note, pp. 166-6?) both
acknowledge the overly-broad application of the term, but
justify their choice on the basis of the use of the term by
contemporaries of the period.
11

v

11

controversy and an object of monarchical concern long
before
the development of Laudianism.

Ultimately certain aspects

of Arminian theology did become a part of the Laudian effort

to assert the independence of the Church of England from
the Genevan Reformation, and the controversy over Arminian-

ism subsequently became the focus of

a

Parliamentary attack

on the Laudian Church in 1629.

It is not possible to understand the nature of the

Parliamentary concern with Arminian ism in Charles's reign

without relating that concern to the theological disputes
over Arminianism during the reigns of Elizabeth and Jame3 I.

Consequently, although the relationship between Laudian ism
and Arminianism is not ignored, the major focus of this

study is on Arminianism as a theology, and on the monarchical policies in regard to it.

The general foundation for the development of Arminian

theology was laid by the theological orientation of the

Protestant Reformation in the sixteenth century.

Prom its

first formulation Reformation theology was theocentric.

It

began and ended with the contrast between the glorious,
omnipotent sovereignty of God and the depraved and impotent
condition of man.

Alienated from God as he was, no man

could rise above his corruption; no man could turn his will

from the evil toward which it naturally inclined.

No

ecclesiastical body could aid man in working out his salvation, for no church could bridge the chasm between the

vi

,

absolute justice of God and the absolute evil of man.

In

such a theological system the ultimate fate of man, be it
for salvation or damnation, was dependent solely upon God.
As a result a doctrine of predestination irrespective
of man and based upon his complete impotence held a central

position in the theology of the Reformation.

Although

Calvin was to become its most famous exponent, the doctrine

also was taught in different degrees by Luther, Zwingli,

Bullinger, and Bucer,

p

Martin Luther's theology of predestination arose out
of an overwhelming sense of man's guilt and impotence.

his cry,

"Everything from God is rejected of man,

summarized the "protestant" dilemma
to actively receive God's grace.

With

Luther

man's inability even

With tortured concern for

his own fate as well as that of all men, Luther turned from
a

God of justice to a loving God who, in spite of man, would

save through Christ.

But the salvation would be wholly of

God's doing j man's role in his own salvation could only be

resignation to God's will through faith alone.
For a thorough analysis of the predestination
theology of the major reformers see Henry Buis, Historic
Protestantism _an d__ Pr ede s tina t i on (Philadelphia, 195** J
lOVvrr Ne anorer , l ectures on the H3_story_o/_Chris_Uan JDogmas
trans. J.E. Rylend (Xoril?o¥71.^BlT"^"B¥vinck, i:hejSoctrTnQ
of God, trans. W. Hendriksen (Grand Rapids, Michigan, 1951 )
and Ii. Berkhof, The History of Christian Doctrines (Grand
Rapids, Michigan, 19497.
J

:

f

^Martin Luther, "Lectures on Romans," (1$15>-16) in
Werke (Weimar, 1920), LVI, 250-51.
vli

,

Luther never explicitly set forth the doctrine of
double predestination, but his assertions of God's
omnipotence and man's impotence left no doubt that the fate of
the

reprobate like that of the elect was decreed by God.
It is then essentially necessary and
wholesome for Christians to know that
God foreknows nothing contingently,
but he foresees, purposes and does all
things according to His immutable,
eternal and infallible will.

Who will endeavor to reform his life?
I answer:
Nobody* No man can! God
has no time for your self -reformers
for they are hypocrites, The elect
who fear God will be reformed by the
Holy Spirit. The rest will perish

unreformed.4
In Zurich Ulrica Zwingli expanded this theme of mortal

impotence by establishing a theology of predestination upon
a

thorough-going concept of divine determinism.

Nothing

was "accidental," and nothing was credited to the free will
of man.

Adam's fall was not due to Adam, but was decreed

before creation in order to manifest "the splendour of the
divine righteousness."

Similarly, every incidence of

sinfulness on the part of fallen man was instigated by the

divine will.

Although the source of all evil, from Adam's

^Luther, "The Enslaved Will," in Erasmus -Luther,
Discourses on Free Will, ed. and trans. Ernst F. Winter
(New York, 1961), pp. 106, 110.

^Ulrich Zwingli, Rg^rodu£tijDnFr^ Memory of A Sermon
Pnilip
on the Providence of^ God l^ffi cafed^ To^ HTs Highness
oFli es s e in fhe~LatIn Works of~Bulclrefch "ZwingYi, ed.
_

,

,

viii

,

.

fall to the most serious sin of fallen man, lay
in God's
will, no sin

or-

evil could be imputed to God, for "the same

deed which is done at the instigation and direction
of God,

brings honor to Him, while it is a crime and sin to
man../' 6
Just as God alone regulated and ordered all things, so,

completely unrestricted by man's will and His own prescience,
God decreed from eternity the ultimate fate of every man.
The elect would remain "chosen" for salvation though they

fell "into such monstrous sins as characterize the godless

and rejected;"' while Esau, the prototype of the reprobate,
"had been rejected by the will of God before he was con-

ceived in the womb..."
The predestination theology of Zwingli's successor at
Zurich, Henry Bullinger, was less harsh.

Zwingli's determinism.
6

Ibid.

,

II, 182.

7 Ibid.

,

II, 228.

He did not accept

He avoided speaking of the predes-

o

Ibid., II, 20lj.
There is no contradiction between
this docTrlne and the famous passage in A_Short and Clear
Exj^sition of_ the Christian Faith where Zwin^TFTncTudes
such Old 'PeTtament and pagan figures as Adam, Noah, Joshua,
Moses, Gideon, Hercules, Theseus, Socrates, Aristides,
Antigonus, Scipios, etc. among the elect (The Latin Works
II, 272).
The actions of these men, like "Fhose after
Christ, were determined by the will of God.
The emphasis
is not so much on the character of those heroes as on the
independence of God's election from Christ's atonement as
well as from man's will and behavior. In On the Providence
T
(1^° La tiP Works. . , II, 201) ZwTEgITToTeliT"^ I "or
££_Go<J
nothing prevents God from cEoosing from among the heathen
men to revere Him, to honor Him, and after death to be
united to Him. For His election is free,"
.

.

i

ix

.

.

t illation of

Adam

f

s

fall; and he was more reticent than

Zwingli about setting forth a theology of reprobation.^
But like his predecessor, he still taught

a

doctrine of

irrespective predestination which was set forth in the

Second Helvetic Confession

(156I4)

of which Bullinger was

the chief author.
God, from eternity, predestinated
or elected freely and. of his own
mere grace, with no respect of man's
character, the saints whome he would
save in Christ.

^

The theology of predestination taught by Martin Bucer

fell between the doctrine asserted by Zwingli and the one

put forth by Bullinger.

For Bucer, even more than for

Zwingli, predestination was
tenco and glory of God.

'

a

manifestation of the omnipo-

Bucer did not set forth

a

deterministic system comparable to that of Zwingli, but he
did hold that the decrees of election and reprobation were

established from eternity without respect to anything save
God's will.

12

Whereas predestination was

a

necessary but secondary

theme in the theologies of Zwingli, Bullinger, and Bucer,
it lay at the core of John Calvin's entire system.

Moved

^Second Helvetic Confession (l£6Ji), Chapter VII.
10

IMd.

^Constant in Hopf (ed.),
12 Ibid.,

p. 69.

"A Letter of Martin Bucer,"

3

,

more by religious logic than by the emotion of
Calvin began his systematic theology. with

a

a

Luther,

recognition not

of the mortal dilemma, but of the fact of predestination.

We say, then, that Scripture clearly
proves this much, that God by His
eternal and immutable counsel, determined once for all those whom it was
His pleasure one day to admit to
salvation, and those whom, on the
other hand, it was His pleasure to
doom to destruction. We maintain
that this counsel, as regards the
elect, is founded on His free mercy
without any respect to human worth,
while those whom He dooms to destruction are excluded from access to life
by just and blameless, but at the
same time incomprehensible judgement. 1

Calvin's concept of predestination, like that cf
Zwingli, was that of a supralapsarian interpretation as

opposed to the less stringent infralapsarian one.

Supra-

lap sari an ism taught that God willed the Fall of Adam,

i

.

e

,

the Fall of all, and at the same time willed also the

individuals who would ultimately be saved.

Accordingly,

God decreed the ultimate fate of every man even before
creation.

The infralapsarian or sublapsarian interpretation

of predestination dated the decree of election after the

sin of Adam and the Fall of man.

Consequently the election

of grace was viewed as a remedy for an existing evil rather

than as a part of God's original plan.

Involved in the distinction between supralapsarianism
of the Christian Religion ,
(Phila73^IpEIa7T?5oTrj, ITU 3cxl^ 7.

^Jean Calvin, Institutes
ed.

J t T, McNeil

and infralapsarianism Is the whole question of
reprobation.

Following Augustine the infralapsarian view asserts only
passive reprobation.

e

God did not actively decree certain

individuals to eternal damnation, but rather He chose certain individuals out of those already damned by the
original
sin of Adam, leaving the others to their fate.

God is

directly responsible for the elect through Christ, but only
indirectly involved in the sinning of those doomed to sin
and damnation.

On the other hand, the full sublapsarian

doctrine implies that by decreeing the Pall, God actively
decroed the fate of the reprobate.

As a result, the divine

will becomes, in a logical if not religious sense, the
"author of sin.'

1

The theological and moral implications of supralap-

sarianism eventually broke the unity of the Reformation
response to the Catholic doctrine of works.

Predictably,

the humanist Philip Melancthon was the first of the reformers
to defect from the doctrine of double predestination.

In

its place he asserted the doctrine only in its positive

sense

—

the predestination of the elect.

The fate of the

reprobate he would attribute to God's f oreknowledge, but
not to his decree.

Under the label, synergistic predesti-

nation, this became the doctrine of the Lutheran Churches.

Melancthon was only the first to react against the
dj^c£etu2n quldjem h or rib lie

>

.

made even inf ralapsariaulsm

The medievalism of theocentrism
a

difficult doctrine in a

xii

world in which man was esteemed God's most glorious creation.
Those who clung to the doctrine of double predestination
had to cling desperately; in an effort to save a perishing

world simple reiteration of the master was replaced by
efforts to "out-Calvin Calvin."

Calvin's successor, Beza,

went farther than the master, and Beza's own followers
outdid him in depicting the depravity of human nature.
But this was not the only response to the doctrine
of irrespective predestination.

Within the Reformed

Churches there did emerge liberalizing movements, and the

Calvinistic doctrine of predestination came under attack

particularly where great veneration for Calvin had lessened,
and/or intellectual freedom had increased.

Both conditions existed within Cambridge University,
in the l590 s.
T

And when the English Calvinists attempted

to impose their theology of predestination on the doctrine
of a church that theologically lay between Rome and Geneva,

the setting was laid for a reaction in the form of the more

liberal theology of predestination which came to be called

English Arminianism.

Although

I

have used a chronological approach in

tracing the history of this reaction against Calvinistic

predestination theology, no assertion
continuity or progression.

is

made for historical

Arminianism did not have a

progressive evolution from Elizabethan times to the Laudian
era.

In fact, many of the problems that are dealt with

xiii

here arise specifically out of the absence of such
historical continuity.

At the Hampton Court Conference in

James I, the

1601;

theologian and Calvinist monarch, not only claimed ignorance
of the predestination controversy that resulted in the

Lambeth Articles, but rejected those Articles.

In 1618

James played a major role in the condemnation of Dutch

Arminianism at the Synod of Dort while at his own court he
patronized clergy whose theological inclinations were of
the Arminian persuasion.

And in 162£ the same James gave

royal sympathy and support to Richard Montague's attempt
to assert the independence of English Church doctrine from

the Calvinism of Geneva.

In Charles's reign it is not the

whims of an erratic monarch, but the political significance
that Arminian theology assumed as one aspect of Laudianism
that must be accounted for.
In closing this study with the year 1629

I

am not

actually working within the years when Laudian Arminianism
was at its height.

An examination of Arminianism in the

1630's is yet to be made, but it is too long
a

topic to be included in this study.

and.

complex

Before an examination

of Laudianism and Arminianism in the 1630's can be under-

taken,

the questions of Laud's own theological Arminianism,

and of the role of Arminianism in the alienation between
Charles and his Parliaments need to be answered.

Thus,

this study is, in its way, only a preface to a study of

xiv

Arminianism in the 1630'
I
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CHAPTER

I

ENGLISH ARMIWIAHISM: SETTING AND DEFINITION
The Elizabethan church settlement of the sixteenth

century stands out in Reformation history as
effort at theological vagueness.

minations of

a

a

unique

Wherever possible deter-

dogmatic nature were avoided; and where

definition of doctrine had to be made, negative rather
than positive formulations still allowed a wide liberty
of religious thought.

A deep end abiding fear- of fanaticism

made comprehension and toleration the keystones of

a

theologically loose framework that called for conformity
on the basis of patriotism and expediency rather than
on the basis of religious principle.

Within this Church,

pledged ultimately neither to Rome nor to Geneva, Catholic
and Puritan dissent could be coped with through the far

ranging possibilities of compromise and quiet accommodation.

The English Church could never qualify as a genuine

Reformed Church,

The English Reformation was not a reli-

gious one in origin; it was political, earthbound and

theologically insensitive to the intricacies of Calvinistic
theology.

Until the return of the Marian exiles the entire

corpus of Reformed theology had little influence on the

doctrine and dogma of the English Church.

The peculiar

.

2

character cf the Elizabethan Reformation made room for the

theological influence brought home by ths exiles, and
at the same time harnassed these influences so as to main-

tain the politically wise via media of the Elizabethan

settlement
So long as the threat of counter reformation at home
and severe repercussions from abroad held sway over the

English religious scene, this policy was sustained.

But

in the last years of the sixteenth century the situation

The Roman threat was minimized after

began to change.

the defeat of the Armada , and the Puritans at home were

drawing attention to themselves with an increasingly
louder call for

a

closer alliance with Geneva.

Despite

the efforts of the Establishment to maintain the "ban" on

theological dogmatisms, Anglican clergy began to redefine,
and in the process, to dogmatize the foundations of the

Anglican

via.

media

.

The theme of apostolic succession as

opposed to royal supremacy was rehearsed in the pulpits,
and Calvinistic theology came under attack in the universities.
l£80'

s

It was within this unofficial redefinition of the

and 1^90 's that the foundations were laid for the

Laud I an position and "party" of the

16.30' s.

Between 1590 and 1630 the potentially powerful intellectual movement that was to be the undoing of the

Elizabethan settlement developed.

Under Laud this move-

political
ment was to make principled dogma rather than

3

acceptability the basis of

a

new via media, one so close to

Rome that it effected a counter reformation of its own.
The first change in the Elizabethan settlement involved
the substitution of a religious dogma for a political concept
as the rationale for the episcopal order of the English

Church, i.e., the replacement of royal supremacy by the

doctrine of episcopacy divino jure. 1
of the Elizabethan via

medjjs.

The original defenders

made no exclusive claims for

the episcopal form of church government.

The Anglican

arrangement was viewed as legitimate on the basis of royol
supremacy, the authority of the magistrate, the godly prince.
The form of ecclesiastical polity was among things theo-

logically "indifferent," resting not on any particular
Scriptural text, but on the particular choice of the monarch
acting as head of the Church.

In response to the Presby-

The development of the concept of episcopacy divino
lure has been studied by Norman Sykes, Old Priest a nd New
Presbyter (Cambridge, 1956), "The Church of EnglaM'ancY
Non-Episcopal Churches in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth
Centuries," Theology, Occasional Papers, New Series, no. 11,
191+8; and by E.T, Davies, Episcopacy and the Royal Supremacy
in_t^Sixtee^i_C^ntur^ (Oxf ord,^^3T)TT^T erth.er scholar
traces iBHeSevelopment of the concept within the Laudian
framework. As the titles of their works would indicate,
they are mainly concerned with the sixteenth century. Both
authors agree that the concept of episcopacy diyJ_no Jure
was developed in the Elizabethan era, but Sykes Is the more
inclinod of the two to see this development as continuing
"Work begun under Elizabeth
into the seventeenth century.
continued in the Stuart century when the Anglican^ defense of
episcopacy became even more emphatic and confident,
"...firmer deductions were drawn from the historical evidence
and greater weight placed upon the authority of bishops
divino jure . " (Sykes, Ol d Pri est. „ p, 66).
,

terian Puritan claim that its form of polity alone was pre-

scribed in Scriptures, Whitgift wrote in l£73:
...there 5s no one certain kind of
government in the church which must
of necessity be perpetually observed ^
c

On this basis the ministry and sacraments of the non-episcopal

Reformed churches could be acknowledged as valid.
Eventually, in response to the intensification of the

exclusive Puritan claim, the justification of episcopacy by
royal supremacy came to be buttressed by an appeal to history
and religious tradition.

In the L aws of Ec clesiastical

Hooker stressed the importance of circumstance in

PpJjL_ty_,

determining the form of polity. ^

Episcopacy was the rule by

church tradition, but as no exclusive claim was made for it

by Scriptures, in cases of necessity it might be dispensed
with.

For Hooker the Church of England was fortunate in

having had a godly king to prescribe the traditional polity
in its Reformation; yet the church polity of less fortunate

kingdoms was not invalid nor unacceptable.^

^Quoted in V.J.K. Brook, Whitgift and the English

Church (London, 1957), pp. h5-k%.
^Richard Hooker, Thejtforks of_ That Learned and. Judicious
Divine Mr. Rich?rd Hooker, FTth An Account of His Life and
freath by Isaac Walto n , ed. ToHn Kebie (OxfordT Xti^b) , 111,
See also Hooker, III, pp. I63-6I4, where Hooker argues
that the episcopal form is based on custom "rather than the
truth of any ordinance of the Lord's..." That custom began
be
with the apostles, and under ordinary circumstances should
maintained. But precisely because episcopacy is based on
custom, and not on God's command, it can be altered.
*l

By setting the argument for episcopacy
within an

historical context Hooker did lay the groundwork
for the
first defense of episcopacy based on apostolic
authority

-

Richard Bancroft's sermon at Paul's Cross in February
of

According to Bancroft, although the Scriptures con-

1589.

tained no prescription for church polity, "bishops have
had
this authority.

.

.ever since St. Mark's time."

There had

been no "church planted over since the apostles' time, but
there the bishops had authority over the rest of the

ministry."

"The church of God ever since the apostles'

time

hath distributed the ecclesiastical ministry principally
into those three parts, bishops, priests and deacons."^
By emphasizing that every true church could trace its polity

back to the apostolic example, Bancroft made episcopacy

a

matter of religious necessity rather than of political
choice.
Jus.

It was but a small step to the Laudian dogma of the

divinum of episcopacy that would exclude and invalidate

the tetarchical order of the Calvinistically inclined

churches.

Moreover Bancroft's theological apologetic was

immediately recognized by members of the Establishment as
being incompatible with Elizabethan royal supremacy.

Sir

Prances Knollys pointed out that

Her Majesty is not supreme Governor
over the clergy if so be, that our said

~'Richard

~~

Bancroft, A Se rrajpja Pr e a ehed _at Paules Cross
the 9 of Februarie. .1588"! London, I£BF) pp. T*)/99.
.

,

,

6

Bishops be not under-governors to
her Majesty but superior Governors
by a higher claim than directly
from her Majesty, 6

During the reign of James

I

no effort was made either

to reconcile or to confront the two conflicting bases
for

episcopacy.

In his Royal Proclamation of October
2k, 1603,

James supported the episcopal form with the equivocal words

that it was "agreeable to God's word and near to the condi-

tion of the primitive church."
in the Canons of 160I+.

The same phrasing was used

As will be seen, James's whole role

in the development of the new via media was an anomalous one..

His appointment of Richard Bancroft is offset by the appointment of the Calvinist George Abbot as successor to Bancroft
at Canterbury; his Calvinism in theology offset his hatred

of the Puritans,

equivocal.

With Laud, however, there

is

nothing

When he defended episcopacy it was purely on

the grounds of apostolic succession and divine right.

Bishops might be regulated and
limited by human laws in those
things which are but incidents to
their calling; but their calling,
as far as it is driving jure
by
divine right, cannot be taken away,
this is the doctrine of the Church
of England.'
,

6 John Strype, Annals^ of jfche R e f o rmatl on Under
Elizabeth (Oxford, lb2l±) , IV,

87~~

illiam Laud. The Works of the Most Reverend Father
in God William Laud, P.P. Sometime Archbishop of Canterbury
Library of Anglo-Catholic Theology" s/bxf ord , Ittlil-bO/ )
i
IV, 310-11.
?

'

c

.

d

,
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And in testifying to the orthodoxy of Richard Montagu
in
162£> Laud gave his support to one whose principle, "non est

sacerdotum nisi in eccl eala. non est ecclesia, sine sacerdo tio,"
unchurched at least In theory all the Reformed bodies on the
Continent.
One of the most serious repercussions of the accept-

ance of

a

dogmatic rather than political basis for church

polity was the change in church-state relations which folo

lowed logically from it.°

Under the Elizabethan Erastian

policy the church was ver^ much the servant of the state.
The bishops as servants of royal supremacy were the adminis-

trators of the Crown

1

s

authority in ecclesiastical matters,

u Thc change

ft

in the church-state relationship from
Elizabethan to Stuart t:bi;es has not been the subject of any
major work. To some extent this may be due to the fact that
such a change was never acknox^ledgcd by the Stuart Establishment.
J.E. Neale's The El i z abe than JHous e _ ofC ommons
(London, 19-I9) makes reference to the relationship that
Elizabeth had with her clergy. J.V.P. Thompson (Supreme
G o v e r n or s_AJStudy ojMSli z ab^e t han Ec lesiastical Polity and
^ircutnsTaiic'e /Con don, 1 91} 0/1 ancTTnTI i p Hugh e s
The Ref orma>r
^Eondon
Fion in 'England: "True R eiig i on Nov/ E s tab 1 1 s h e
T9bl~3|i/1 ""give much attention to the Elizabethan situation
in regard to church and state.
In these works there is some
effort to make a connection between the Elizabethan and
Stuart periods, but in both cases it is a very minor point
H.R. Trevor-Roper's study of Lsud ( Archbishop
in the work.
Laud I573j-l6h5 (London, 191+0) is the sharpest anaTysilTof
the unique policy established during his archbishopric. But
comparisons with the Elizabethan period therein are generalJohn Dykstra
ized, highly qualified, and infrequent.
Eusden s Puritans, Lawyers and Politics (Hew Haven, 195>8),
although centered on an entirely different topic, sheds some
light on the church-state issue which divided Puritan and
This is also true, but to a lesser extent of John
Anglican.
New s Anglican and Puritan; The Basis of Their Opposition
(

T

'

(Stanford, 1961+ )
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the scope of which Elizabethan statesmanship kept
rather

Harrow.

Under such

obedience were one.

a

system political and religious
The change in the rationale for epis-

copacy in effect separated church and state, and broke the

unity of the Elizabethan response to dissent.

No longer

could religious dissent be equated by definition with political disobedience and political treason.

Equally as impor-

tant, no longer could the authority of the bishops be based
on the authority of the monarch.

Despite its assertions of independence the Anglican
Church could neither propagate its doctrine nor offset the
Puritan dissent without the support of the state.
other- hand,

On the

the monarch's effort to direct ecclesiastical

affairs by assertion of royal prerogative was vulnerable to

attack on the claim that an authority secular and earthly by
its own admission could not make immutable law for the

Church.

James

I

faced this dilemma almost immediately with

Parliamentary reaction to the Canons of

160)4..

With- the

Canons of 1606 the "Laudian" solution was already hinted at.
In these canons Convocation attempted to buttress the king's

claim by pointing to the Old Testament emphasis on the
divine charge to kings and secular rulers to direct eccle-

siastical affairs.

It was only a short step to the partner-

ship of church and state set up under Charles and Laud.

The Laudian reunion of church and state was by no means

a

return to the royal supremacy of Elizabethan days; in fact

9

it most resembled a return to the Franco -Papal alliance of

the eighth century.

The state lent the church Its author-

ity and administrative power to enforce ecclesiastical

decisions.

In exchange the state received the church's

blessings and support for

a

mystical doctrine of divine

right that gave religious sanction to an unbridled political absolutism.

The general effect of these two notions

-

divine right

theory founded upon Old Testament precedents and episcopacy

grounded on divino jure

-

was to create a deadlock of dogma

with the Puritans which appeals to reason, welfare of state,
or-

religious truth could not break.
The third identifying feature of Laud ian ism was its

inclination toward, and aping of Romanism.

Q

The theme of

apostolic succession was only the beginning of the Laud ian

identification with the great era of patristic Catholicism.
The Protestant ideal of the simplicity of the early Church
was rejected in favor of the image of the dogmatically

There has been no comparative or developmental study
of the Elizabethan and Stuart periods in respect to this
particular aspect of Laudianism. Godfrey Davies has discussed the Laud- Puritan conflict over ritual and ceremony in
"Arminian versus Puritan in England, ca. 1620-16!|0," Huntingdon Library Bulletin, no. $ (April, 1"93'^ , pp. 157-1?^T
^^ll^F~ptnitTcTI~S'ermons 1603-161+0 " Huntingdon Library
Quarterly, III, no. 1 (October, 1939), 1-22. MuW"oT~the
same information is also found in that author's The Early
Stuarts, 1603-1660 (Oxford, 1938). The Laud ian ToenTliTcation with patristic Catholicism is also discussed briefly
in James Tulloch, Rational Tl™?iL0 &LJLnd Christian philosophy
in England in the Seventeenth Century , I (London, 107'd).
)
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sophisticated Catholic church of the fourth and fifth
centuries.

With

a special

devotion to ritual and ceremony,

an exaltation of the position of the priest, and an en-

hancing of the power of the bishops, Laudianism announced
the catholic rather than protesting character of the Church
of England.

However, Laudianism was more than

a

rejection of the

outward forms of the continental Reformation.

It is into

this general framework that the reaction against Calvinistic

predestination theology fits as the fourth feature of the
Laudian program.

More than any other particular facet of

Laudianism, it came to symbolize the Laudian "return" to
Rome and popery.

Under Elizabeth the official doctrine of predestination
had much the same character as the rest of the Elizabethan

settlement

-

a

very real via media

Rome and the Church of Geneva.

between the Church of

Generally following the

example of its Protestant predecessors, the Elizabethan

position on predestination had two major characteristics

which were reflected in the formularies, works of official
10
churchmen, and in the confessions of the period:

(1)

a

general disinterest in, or disinclination to get involved in
•^Predestination theology from the reign of Henry VIII
to the middle of Elizabeth's reign has been studied by O.T.
Hargrave, "The Doctrine of Predestination in the English
Reformation" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Vanderbilt
University, .1966),

,

.

the.

a

question of predestination; (2) whore views were
expressed,

moderate Augustinian or Melancthonian theory rather
than

the full Calvinlstic doctrine was set forth.

This moderate

formulation of the doctrine of predestination contained
nothing that was contrary to the Calvinlstic doctrine, bat
left unsaid much that was essential to it.

The most obvious

of such omissions was a specific reference to the decree of

reprobation.

The emphasis was put on the decree of election;

reprobation was presented as due to man's own sinfulness,
rather than as the direct result of an absolute divine
decree
The six Articles of lf>39 had nothing to say on pre-

destination, and the King's Book of

l£)i3

aid so only in-

directly, noting man's impotence to do anything pleasing to
God without His grace, yet asserting man's free will to ac-

cept or reject, to persevere in or fall from, that grace,

Edwardians had even loss to say than Henricans on the

question of predestination.

The Book of Common Prayer (15'£2)

taught the doctrine of original sin, but never dealt directly with predestination.

Elizabeth's first prayer books

repeated the Edwardian book of

15>5>2

on predestination.

And

the new homilies in the l£63 Book of Homilies were non-

theological in nature, deliberately avoiding all doctrinal
controversy including predestination.
Elizabeth's archbishops at Canterbury also avoided

dealing with the predestination doctrine.

Matthew Parker's

g

,

single reference to it was his rebuke
of

a

certain minister

for touching upon the controversial
subject in

a

sermon.

11

John Jewel's references to predestination
were few and far
between.
In his Exposition upon the Two Epistles
of St
.

Paul to the Thessalonians (1583), he noted that
God had
selected a few whose calling was "sure for ever"
and who
"shall not fall from grace." 12 Aside from his
participation
in the Cambridge controversies of the 1^90's,
John Whitgift'i

involvement with the question was limited to his
Defense of

(157!+)

in which he affirmed the certain destiny

of the elect and the reprobate. ^

Lesser churchmen such as

John Foxe and Thomas Rogers were more involved in the pre-

destination question, but even in their works the moderate
theory was expressed by the absence of the Calvinistic

doctrine of absolute reprobation. Ill
But it was in the Thirty-nine Articles of Elizabeth as
in the Forty-two Articles of Edward VI that the moderate

11 John Oliver
Willyams Haweis, Sketches of the
Rg£Qyrcqj''ip n &nd Elj g g|?gfoa,n 4gg^_Tajiejj^r orsTTEe ffcTnTemp orar
Mlpufl Thondon, 13545)7 ~P» 95t
-

_,

12 John Jewel, The Works of John Jewel,
Bisjiopof
S$21^1£Z> ed John SyrTTCambrfdge^'TBffF^T, II, o21, 933.
»

•^John Whitgift, The Works of John Whitgift, P.P.

"^Hargrave, pp. 170-71.

^

theory of predestination was most fully
presented. 1 ^

Following the Edwardian example, Article IX
("Of
Original or Birth Sin") of the Thirty-nine Articles
fell
far short of the Calvinist idea of the total depravity
and

corruption of man's nature.

It described man as "very far

gone from original righteousness," and as deserving of
"God's wrath and damnation."

The article thus upheld the

Calvinist notion of the corruption of man, but did not go
far as the Calvinists in describing man as in fact receiving

God's wrath and damnation.

Along the same line, the article

stated that baptism did not remove all sin (as in the sense
of Trent), but on the other hand, the concupiscence and

lust that remained after baptism were not described as

"truly and properly sin" (as in the Calvinist sense).

•^Much effort has been put forth to characterize
these confessions or specific articles in them as Calvinistic.
Benjamin Warfield ("Predestination in the Reformed
Confessions," P^^sjb^erian_and_Ref or^i^evkw, XII (1901),
66) and E.J. Bicknell (A~Theologieal Introduction to the
Th^tv_JJine Articles {LonSon^l^I^T, P. 193 ) have pointed
to an overwEelming Calvinistic influence on the Articles.
Pointing to the interpretation of Thomas Rogers, Philip
Schaff (Bibl i o the c a Symbol i_c a Ec_cles_iae Universal is
The
Creeds of CHrTstendom With a History and CritTcaTlTotes
(14th ed,, New York, 1919), I, 633) saw the predestination
articles as particularly understandable "in an August in i an
or moderately Calvinistic sense." The more recent scholarship, on the other hand, has seriously damaged this interpretation. H.C. Porter (Reformation and Reaction in Tudjor
Cambridge (New York, 19£977TT~3W77~BrooTt rpT^STFT^d
Hargrave (p. 86) all point to the absence of any doctrine of
reprobation in the Articles, and consequently refute the
characterization of them as Calvinistic.
;

The reference here is to the phrase "concupiscence
and lust hath of itself the nature of sin."

Despite its title, Article X ("Of Free Will") neither
affirmed nor denied free will.

It asserted the inability

of the human will to do anything acceptable to God without

Eis grace, but it did so in a language that avoided the

extremes of Luther's enslaved will
ible grace.
(1)

and.

of Calvin's irresist-

Specifically, the article stated the need for

preventing grace to make man capable of choosing the good

"that we may have a good will," and (2) cooperating grace to

assist man once he was capable of choosing good
ing with us, when we have that good will."

-

"and work-

The phrase

"working with us" can (but need not) be interpreted as

allowing room for free

will.-*-?

The sixteenth article ("Of Sin After Baptism") applied
an equally moderate tone to the notion of indefectible
"We may depart from grace given, and fall into sin,

grace.

and by the grace of God, we may arise again and amend our

lives."

Again the Calvinistic tenet, i.e., that the elect

could neither temporarily nor finally lose grace, is neither

denied nor asserted.

"We may" (not must) "arise again...."

The article dealing directly with predestination
(XVII "Of Predestination and Election") added little to

qualify or specify the doctrine as presented in the preceding
was well within the general spirit
of the article on grace in the Forty-two Articles that
affirmed God's grace with the qualification "yet nevertheless he enforceth not the will." This article was omitted
in the Elizabethan formulation.

^The tenth article

-

is

articles.

It merely set forth "a positive
doctrine of

election that is defined and asserted." 18

Predestination of life, is the everlasting purpose of God, whereby
(before the foundations of the world
were laid),, He hath constantly decreed
by His counsel secret to us to deliver
from curse and damnation those whom
He hath chosen in Christ out of mankind, and to bring them by Christ to
everlasting salvation, as vessels
made to honour. Wherefore they which
be endued with so excellent a benefit
of God, be called according to God's
purpose by His Spirit working in due
season: they through grace obey the
calling: they be justified freely:
they be made sons of God by adoption:
they be made like the image of His
only begotten son Jesus Christ: they
walk religiously in good works, and
at length by God's mercy, they attain
to everlasting felicity.
As the godly consideration of predestination and our election in
Christ, is full of sweet, pleasant,
and unspeakable comfort to godly
persons, and such as feel in themselves the working of the Spirit of
Christ, mortifying the works of the
flesh, and their earthly members, and
drawing up their mind to high and
heavenly things, as well because it
doth greatly establish and confirm
their faith of eternal salvation to be
enjoyed through Christ, as because it
doth fervently kindle their love
towards God: so, for curious and
carnal persons, lacking the Spirit of
Christ, to have continually before
their eyes the dangerous downfall,
whereby the drvil doth thrust them
either into desperation, or into
wretchedness of most unclean living,
no less perilous than desperation.

Hargrave, p. 8£.

3.6

Furthermore, we must receive God's
promises in such wise, as they be
generally set forth to us in Holy
Scripture: and in our doings, that
will of God is to be followed, which
we have expressly declared unto us
in the word of God.

For the purpose of future chapters of this study, the most
important points to be noted here are:

(1) the absence of

any doctrine of reprobation in the article;

(2)

the state-

ment that God's decrees are unknown to man ("He hath constantly decreed by His counsel secret to us...");

(3)

the

closing phrases of the article warning that "we must receive
God's promises in such wise, as they be generally set forth
to us in Scriptures," i.e., as applying to all men.

The

implication that grace was universal was repeated in
Article XXXI ("Of the One Oblation of Christ Finished Upon
the Cross") with the phrase "The offering of Christ... for
all the sins of the world." 19

Even during the Elizabethan period the moderate view
of predestination did not remain unchallenged.

With the

return of the Marian exiles, and the rise of the Puritan
party, the moderates were faced with a formidable challenge.

At the same time that the non-commital middle gave Eliza-

bethan doctrine

a

wide range of acceptability, it laid open

the way to great theological controversy.

Although the

Articles were not Calvinistic, they did not exclude Calvin1

9

Underlining mine.

t
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istie interpretation.

They stated just enough to make the

Calvinists call them their own.

On the other hand, they

left just enough unsaid to make those Englishmen
opposed to

Calvinistic predestination feel assured of the orthodoxy of
their attack on this Calvinistic interpretation of the

Articles.
By the 1590'

s

the Puritans were making the same type

of exclusive claim for their theory of predestination as

they had made for the presbyterian church form in the l£80'o.

At least, the claim for predestination insisted upon

a

Calvinistic interpretation of the Articles as they stood.
At most,

it called for additions to the Articles that would

leave no doubt as to their Calvinistic nature.

During most

of Elisabeth's reign the various Puritan claims had been

held in check by the long tradition of moderation in theo-

logical issues.

20

But on the predestination issue the

Puritan challenge evoked the response, not only of men
committed to the moderate position, but also of those
held an

ant:'.

v;ho

-Calvinistic interpretation.

It v/as this challenge and response that formed the

basis of thG Cambridge controversies in the l580's.

early 1600*3

a

By the

number of influential English churchmen held

either privately or publicly the anti-Calvinist theology of
20Brook and P.M. Dawlev ( John Whitgif t and the English
Reformation /ITew York, 195247) have discussed this aspect of
s role in
"!ElTz ab eThan policy in general, and John Whitgif
particular.
!
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predestination that in England came to be called Arminianism.
And by the 1620'

s

the response to the predestination ques-

tion (as with the other aspects of Laudianism) became not

simply a means of defense against Puritan and Calvinist
dogmatisms, but rather a dogmatic assertion of the catholic

character of the English Church.
The term Arminian cannot be applied historically to
the anti-Calvinist position expressed during the Cambridge

controversies.

But the similarities between the predestina-

tion doctrine of the Cambridge protagonists and that of the

Laudians raise the question as to whether English Arminianism, despite its Dutch label, was indigenous in character.
On the other hand, no effort is made in this study to deny
a

relationship between the Arminianism of England and the

Dutch system from which it got its name.

In order to deal

with both of these questions in later chapters (i.e., the
indigenous character of the English movement and the rela-

tionship between England and the Dutch movement), it

is

necessary to review here something of the Dutch reaction
against Calvinist theology.

21
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"The best treatments in English of the Dutch Arminian
controversy are all heavily biased. John L. Motley's The
Life and Death of John of J^^njsvjpJLd, ^JI£S3^LS^^M^J:^}^jl
FTtT}~a "vTew of"the Pr lmar\" Cau s e s and Movements o f the
Thirty Years War (New York, iByljT and Gerhard Brandt s
His tor re^er HeT orma t ie , trans. Chamberlayne (London, 1720531 are the most' comprehensive in spite of the authors'
heavy biases in favor of the Arminians. Useful, but not as
readable as the above is Thomas Scott, ed., Tl^JU^ticles^of
the Synod of Dorb end its Rejection of Errors: with t£e
"

*

1

a
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The Dutch professor of theology, Jacobus
Arminiua
(1560-1609), studied with Beza at Geneva before he was

ordained and called to the ministry at Amsterdam
in 1^8?.
Almost immediately upon beginning this ministry
he was

called upon to defend Beze's views on predestination
against
the attacks of a layman named Koornhert.

In his preparatory

studies for this defense Arminiua himself was led to

a

position on election and predestination that differed little

from that of Koornhert.

He made no loud protestations of

his dissent from the orthodox views, but changes in his

exposition of Romans was noticed, and suspicion of his
orthodoxy aroused.

Although repeatedly attacked in the

presbytery of Amsterdam, Arminiua did not openly break with

Geneva until 1^96, and then only in his correspondence with
a

Francis Junius, professor of theology at Leiden.

The

"problem of Arminiua" remained isolated to Amsterdam until
1602 when Arminiua was nominated and appointed to a position
in theology at Leiden University.

During his stay there

until his death in 1609 he repeatedly conflicted with
Francis Gomarus, an orthodox professor of New Testament.

History of Events Which Made Way for that Synod (Utica,
lo31).
This history was officially authorized by the
States-General and the Synod of Dort, Consequently its
bias is in the opposite direction from that of Brandt and
Motley. The least biased treatment in English is A.W.
Harrison, The Beg inning of Arminianlsm (London, 1926).
Harrison's chapters on the Dutch in hi a later work,
Arminianiam (London, 1937) are, at best, poorly compressed
versions of the earlier work.

o

.

r
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The echoes of the controversy between
the two scholars
resounded throughout the Netherlands;
sides were drawn up
and parties formed.
In the process the predestination
issue became entangled in other issues:
with the debate
over the revision of the Heidelberg
Catechism and Belgic
Confession, with the political competition
between John of

Oldenbarnevelt, Advocate

"of

Holland, and Prince Maurice,

Stadtholder of Holland and Zeeland, with the
centralizationdecentralization struggle among the states, and finally
with
the church-state struggle over civil
participation in and

direction of ecclesiastical affairs.
At Arrainius' death the leadership of his party fell
to

James Uytenbogaert, at the tame court chaplain to the
widow
of William I.

in D610 Uytenbogaert privately called the

Arminian sympathizers together at Gouda.

From the Gouda

meeting come the formal program of the Arminian group known
as the Grand Remonstrance .

Supporters of this program be-

came known as Remonstrants, and their opponents as Contra-

Remonstrants
Composed by Uytenbogaert, the Rem

n st an c e

was a

rejection of supralapsarian and sublapsarian interpretations
of predestination, of the orthodox Reformed concept of the

role of Christ, the doctrines of irresistible grace and the

perseverance of the saints or believers.

In all five asser-

tions of the Remonstrance Uytenbogaert followed closely the

teachings of his predecessor.

21

In opposition to supralapsarianism
Arminius asserted
(1)

the ability of man to somehow effect tho
salvation or

damnation of his own soul, and (2) the
foreknowledge rather
than naked will or pleasure of God as the
basis for both
the decree of election and of reprobation.
Like Calvin and
Beza, Arminius dated God's decree from eternity;
but whereas

the former described the decree as the free
election of
some and the reprobation of others, for Arminius
the decree

was to "receive into favor those who repent and
believe,...
but to leave in sin, and under wrath, all impenitent persons
and unbelievers...." 22 Arminius did not deny the Fall
of

mas or his subsequent absolute depravity; he did deny any
causal relationship between the Fall and tho decrees of

predestination. 2 *

To Arminius the assertion of this rela-

tionship robbed the sacrifice of Christ of any real meaning
by ultimately assuming that Christ did nothing to change

man's basic condition.

In Arminius 's own theological system

the sacrifice of Christ became the meritorious cause of pre-

destination, for it was through Christ that man regained his
free will,

Christ's effect was two-fold:

he removed the

stigma of original sin and the consequent bondage of the
will; and he offered the gifts of grace and salvation to all.
PP

James Arminius, The Works of James Arminius, D.D.

.VSS£ e ? sor 9 £_ Di^rfEy^nHslTe tlnlversTfo of keyden* ,
Yr&ts'~lT7 IficKols ^TVJTR*. Bagn 51 FTAubur n & Buffalo, 1B53 },
I p 2k7.
EP, ?«Hl£riy

-*Ibid.,

II,

l4.8l4.-85.
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Man's will was no longer necessitated toward evil.

Deliv-

ered from original sin he was capable of accepting the

means Christ provided for salvation.
Arcainianism attacked supralapsarianism not only in
its interpretation of the sacrifice of Christ, but even

more directly in its characterization of the Divine.
The human religious need to characterize or describe
the Divine in some way has, of linguistic necessity, resulted in anthropomorphisms.

The most sublime adjective in

man's vocabulary is still within the human experience and

consequently conceptually limited.

At best, such terms as

"omnipotence" and "absolute" when taken to the n

power or

degree are conceptual efforts to go beyond the limits of
human experience.

But seldom in history has man been will-

ing to limit himself to such attributes as omnipotency and

absolutism.

Consequently, anthropomorphic adjectives such

as "loving," "good," "just,"

one of two qualifications:

"merciful," have been used with
(1) God's

"love," "goodness,"

"justice," etc. are to be understood as the ultimate plus of

man's "love," "goodness," "justice," etc.

(Ans elm's onto-

logical proof presents one example of this usage.)

The

important point is that God fulfills in the most perfect

way all the human conditions for the particular attribute.
(2) Alternatively,

one may avoid the whole dilemma by

ascribing human attributes to God, but always with the
qualification that when applied to God, the attribute

is no

23

longer humanly explicable, e.g., "God's justice is
His own;
wo (man) cannot understand it."
The orthodox Calvinist by using the second alternative
was able to construct a doctrine of predestination
around
the omnipotence of God without concerning himself
with the

moral human questions of the justice or equity of such
doctrine.

a

The Arminian did not deny the omnipotence of God,

but felt morally bound to attribute to God a justice that

fulfilled at least the conditions of mortal justice.

For

Arminius justice demanded that God's "one decree seem(s) to
require the supposition of another... as the decree concerning the creation of a rational creature and the decree con-

cerning the salvation or damnation on the condition of

obedience or disobedience." 2 ^

Justice forbade that permis-

sion for the fall of Adam be the means of executing the

decree of election or of reprobation. 2 ^

Likewise the only

just basis for the decree of predestination from eternity

was the foreknowledge of God.

Unlike Melancthon, Arminius

did not "solve" the moral problem which predestination presented by limiting the doctrine to the decree of election.

Election and reprobation were both based upon God's fore-

knowledge of each man's decision to accept or to reject the

grace offered through Christ.
2 ^Ibid., II,
\\&2.
2 ^Ibid., II,

Summarizing Arminius

«

s

rejection of supralapsarianism

the first assertion of the Remonstrance stated:

That God, from all eternity, determined to bestow salvation on those
whom he foresaw would persevere unto
the end in their faith in Christ
Jesus; and to inflict everlasting
punishments on those who should continue in their unbelief, and resist,
unto the end, his divine succours. 6
The second article was a negation of the less severe

doctrine of sublapsarianism.
That Jesus Christ, by his death and
sufferings, made an atonement for the
sins of mankind in general, and of
every individual in particular; that
however none but those who believe in
him can be partakers of their divine
benefit.

Where the rejected doctrine would claim only a limited salvation through Christ (i.e., for the elect), Arminians or

Remonstrants asserted that the world for which the Saviour
died was the whole body of mankind

-

elect and reprobate.

Moreover, the immediate effect of Christ's death was not
salvation, but salvability in the potontial removal of the

taint of original sin from all men.

Although he conditioned predestination by God's foreknowledge, Arminius never detracted from God's omnipotence.

Although he admitted man's freedom to accept or reject God's

^ Remonstrance

articles are quoted from Brandt, II,
p. l£0) the
According to Harrison (The Beginnings
,
Remonstrance is given verbatim in Baud art, Memory en , I, 26-8
See also S chaff, III, hk5-~
.

.

.
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grace, he never strayed from the basic
Reformation idea that
alone, man could not achieve salvation.

When he is made a partaker of this
regeneration or renovation, I consider that, since he is delivered
from sin, he is capable of thinking,
willing, and doing that which is
good, but yet not without the conMllHg±_gil£_og"jglYTn e GTaTe72T~"~
It was not man's dependence but his absolute
impotence

that Arminius denied.

Where the Calvinists made grace

through Christ necessarily unavailable to the predetermined

reprobate and irresistible to the predetermined elect, the
Arminians 28 liberated the acceptance and rejection of Christ

from the necessity of predestination and set them within
human capacity.

The sacrifice of Christ made it possible

for all men to do good insofar as they accepted and main-

tained faith, thus receiving the aids of God's grace.

At

the same time in freeing the human will from bondage, the

sacrifice of Christ made it possible for man to resist and

reject God's grace. 2 ^

Arminius' doctrine of predestination

attempted to affirm both God's omnipotence and man's freedom.
2

?Arminius, I, 252-53.

28

Although for the sake of clarity and brevity I make
the contrast between "Calvinist" and "Arminian>" it should
be noted that the Dutch Arminians were also Calvinists. The
difference between the two theological schools was in degree
of orthodoxy.
In England, on the other hand, the Arminians
tended to be anti-Calvinists in that they were responding to
the Puritan effort to "Calvinize" the theology of the Church
of England.

29Arminius,

I,

253.
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The atonement of Christ did not replace one form
of bondage
with another; it did free wan from necessarily
doing evil,
but did not necessarily bind him to doing good.

Expressed

in terms of the third, and fourth articles of the
Remon-

strance,

That true faith cannot proceed from
the exercise of our natural faculties
and powers, nor from the force and
operation of free-will; since man, in
consequence of his natural corruotion,
is incapable either of thinking or
doing any good thing; and that therefore it is necessary to his conversion
and salvation, that he be £©ierierated
and renewed by the operation of the
Holy Ghost, which is the gift of God,
through Jesus Christ.
That this divine %race, or energy of
the Holy GEoiTT, which* heals the disorders of a corrupt nature, begins,
advances, and brings to perfection
every thing that can be called good
in man; and that, consequently, aTT
good works, without exception, are to
be attributed to God alone, and to the
operation of his grace; that nevertheless this grace does not force the man
to act against his inclination, but
may be resisted and rendered ineffectual,,
by the perverse will of the impenitent
sinner.
The fifth and final article of the Remonstrance dealt

with the problem of the perseverance of saints, i.e.,
whether

a

recipient of God's grace could fall from his

faith either temporarily or finally, thus forfeiting his
salvation.

Although later Arminians were to negate the

necessary perseverance of believers as strongly as Calvin's
disciples affirmed it, Arminius as well as the original
i

?7

fifth article of the Remonstrance left the issue undecided.

Though I here openly and ingenuously
affirm I never taught that a true
believer can el t he r- J o tally oFTTp ally fall away from The' faith, and
perish; yet I will not conceal, that
there are passages of Scripture
which seem to me to wear this aspect;
On the other hand, certain
passages are produced for the contrary doctrine (of unconditional
perseverance) which are worthy of
much consideration* 30
For Arminius the issue of perseverance was merely

Scriptural one.

a

Since God's decree was not simply an ex-

pression of His absolute will, but rather arose out of His

foreknowledge of man's ultimate choices, the question of

perseverance did not affect predestination or threaten the
omnipotence of God.

The issue gained in importance for the

later Arminians because of its great relevance to the Calvin
ist theory of predestination.

For the Calvinist any denial

of perseverance became a threat to their whole scheme of

predestination.

The specificity and absoluteness of God's

decree made it impossible for man to do or be other than
what the decree had ordained.

More than just

a

question of

God determining or knowing man's ultimate destiny, predestination involved God setting the will of man into

a

partic-

31
ular groove out of which it could not turn.

30
*

Ibid,, I,

2$\\.

On the issue of total and final perseverance there
(1) The
are various positions taken by the Calvinists:
(2) The
justified never sin and never fall from grace.

28

To assert even a temporary straying from this pattern
would

deny the bondage of the will.

To assort that God's grace

could finally or totally bo lost would deny the omnipotence
of God.

It was this immediate relationship between perse-

verance and the Calvlnistic doctrine of predestination that
made the question of perseverance

a

lively issue in the

Cambridge controversy in the l?90's.
The Arminian theory of predestination shared with

Pelagian! sw and SocinSanism

nity of man, and

a

a

certain sympathy for the dig-

certain repulsion from any scheme that

would make man no more than

a

puppet.

But the relationship

between Arminianism and the other two doctrines goes no
further than that sympathy.

Though Arminius, his Dutch

disciples, and those who subscribed to what came to be
called English Arminianism were frequently accused of Pelagianism, Arminianism disavowed Pelagianism as much as the

opposite extreme

-

supralapsarianism.

Arminianism would no

more have man completely free than it would have him com-

pletely bound.

V/here Pelagius denied original sin through

Adam, Arminius reaffirmed it.

Where Pelagianism made man's

will absolutely free and God's grace dispensable, Arminianism made man's will conditionally free and God's grace in-

dispensable

.

justified may sin grievously, but the seed of grace planted
by God is never destroyed.
(3) The justified may sin grievously, but their sins are- not imputed to them by God because they are the elect.

.

29

Equally untenable is the identification of
Arminianism and Socinianism.

Arminius not only never adopted

a

Socinian view, but even wrote a refutation of
Socinius'
treatise, On the Savior. 3?

Socinius went much further than

Arminius in his rejections of predestination and
his assertion of free will. Denying the entire sacrificial,
atone-

ment character of Christ's work, Socinianism
emphasized the
human, exemplary role of Christ.

There was no need for

a

vicarious atonement, for man never had lost his moral capac
ities; and as man's will was absolutely free, a doctrine of

predestination was equally unnecessary.

For Arminius on th

other hand man's limited freedom was gotten vicariously

through the atonement of Christ; man's capacity to know and
do good was never from his own inner self, but from God's

grace
Logic did not demand that Arminius retain predestination in his scheme, but he was too conservative, too Calvin

istic one might say, to throw overboard the ultimate expres
sion of God's omnipotence.

Seldom was Arminius seen as

such; seldom was the doctrine which received his name appre

ciated as an effort to preserve the basic character of

Calvinism.

Instead, Arminianlsm was viewed as revolutionary

heresy; it was identified with Polagianism and Socinianism

because it called for some liberalization of Calvinistic
-^Harrison, The Beginnings

. .

.

,

p.

8l.
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theology.

To the sixteenth and early seventeenth century

Calvinist any change whatsoever in the direction of liberalization of the master's teaching was by definition heretical,
and not to be differentiated from the older liberalizing

heresies of Pelagianism and Socinianism,

Dutch Arminianism, however, was more than an "heretical" theory of predestination.

As has been noted, the pre-

destination controversy in the Netherlands became entangled

with many political side issues, most particularly with the

problem of church and state. ^3

As a result, the term

Arminian became identified not only

with, a certain theo-

logical reaction against Calvinism, but also with

ular view of church-state relations.

a

partic-

Much of the controversy

over Arminius centered on the issue of what role the state

should play in resolving questions of religious doctrine,

particularly when such questions involved disorder that
threatened the religious welfare of the state, as was true
in the case of the Netherlands.
In Arminius

1

s

day the Dutch church claimed the right

to resolve all questions of religious doctrine independently
of the state.

As early as 1606 Arminius, in an oration on

religious dissension, questioned this right.
a

Proposing that

national synod of lay and ecclesiastical membership,

summoned and supervised by the civil powers, would be the

Theocracy and Toleration: A Study of the
Disputes in Dutch Calvinism from loOO to lfc>50 (Cambridge, 1938

^See

D. Nobb,
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best remedy for religious dissension, ho
arguodt

Such an arrangement is required by
the public weal, which is never
committed with greater safety to
the custody of anyone than to his
whose private advantage is entirely unconnected with the issue. '&
This synod would limit its discussion to things
pertaining
to religion.

In particular it would attempt to resolve

dissension in matters of faith and doctrino by (1) considering the truth of the doctrines in controversy and
(2) as-

certaining "the degree of necessity which exists for knowinc.
believing, and practicing them. "35

The synod end civil

magistrates presiding over it had authority to use

force-

only in the punishment cf those who refused to temper their
zeal in preaching on issues that the synod had been unable
to re3olvo.-^

The actual resolutions passed in the synod

could only be enforced by persuasion for "nothing is loss a

religious business than to employ coercion about religion "37
.

3^Arminius, I, 183.
The second point was the primary
Ihid., I, 1?5.
function of the synod, Arminius did not advocate toleration
of diverse religious views.
In fact bo b:*ttcrly opposed it.
But he did advocate the toleration cf religious positions
which, though contrary to the accepted standard of the majority, were not essential to the faith.
When the synod was
unable to reach agreement on a particular article, Arminius
would have the conflicting parties consider "whether one cannot acknowledge the othor for partakers of the same faith and
fellow-heirs of the same salvation, although they may both
hold different sentiments concerning the nature of faith and
the manner of salvation." (I, 188).
3 6 Ibid .,

I,

37ibid.

Arminius quotes Tertullian hero.

189.
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Thus, Anainius's appeal to civil authority was not
based

upon the policing power that authority could employ,
but
upon tho hope that mediation by a neutral party committed
only to revealed truth, would result in the resolution
of

religious controversy.^

Anainius's oration contained only the germ of the

Arminian theory of church-state relations that was formulated by Uytenbogaert after Arminius

'

s

death.

Occasioned

by the Arminian appeal to the States of Holland for mediation of the predestination controversy, this theory asserted

not simply the desirability of civil direction of synods,
but the justifiability of civil jurisdiction over all

matters of faith and doctrine.

Uytenbogaert laid the foundation for the theory with
a

concept of sovereignty that denied the church any function

save the religious administration of God's grace.

Attacking

the contra-Remonstrant theory of an interdependent and re-

ciprocal relationship between church and state, the Arminian

theory posited

a

concept of "unity of sovereignty" that

made any partnership between church and state impossible;
one had to be subordinated to the other.

For there be many matters to be
governed in the world, and every
sorte have their owne proper administration and execution, so
3^Arminius shared with his reformer predecessors and
contemporaries the naive notion that "the truth" was
apparent in Scriptures for all who sought therein.

s
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that of necessity there must be
severall persons appointed for that
purpose; yet nevertheless, the
highest soveraigne government and
supreme Jurisdiction can admitt
.39
no partners
.

.

That sovereignty had not been invested by God in the church,
it belonged to the state,

and the church was under it.

.God hath given the supreame
superintendency the chief est command and authority, over all cases
and persons, both spirituall and
temporall, and consequently the
religion of forme, and manner of
the publiq worship of God, unto
the highest magistrate of every
land: over the which he is
.

.

,

soveraigne, Yet verily alwayes
under God, and according to his
VJord:

as thus,

God: & his word
The Soveraigne Magistrate
The Clergie
Here we see a superiority of the
Soveraigne Magistrate, under God. &
his word, above the Clergie. 4°
The basic and guiding notion behind Uytenbogaert

'

theory was the ideal of corpus chris_tianum, that permitted
no distinction between temporal and spiritual.

In line with

the Genevan model of Calvin, it made the civil authority

directly responsible to God for the spiritual welfare of
the state.

Insofar as the church required governing of

government of any kind, it was the function of the sovereign
to provide it.

This involved the appointment of high church

^^Quoted in Nobb, p.

hr 2.

^°Quoted in ibid., p. 29.
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officials, the calling of church synods, jurisdiction
over

church policy and church constitution.^ 1

To the exclusive

realm of the church remained only the pastoral functions
of

preaching and administering sacraments.
Whence I speake of Authority, Command,
Power and Jurisdiction, then I doe not
understand, the exorcising of the office of preaching, with the appertinents thereof; but the soveraigne,
superintendent care, & (as the very
words do emport) authority and command,
as well over the persons that doe the
office, as over the manner of administration, and exercise itselfe.^2
In short, the Arminian theory was an Erastian formula of

church-state relations.
This Erastian aspect of Arminianism created

peculiar

a

dilemma for the English establishment under the early
Stuarts.

Erastian in church- state relations, and Calvin-

istic in theology, James

I

was unwilling to effect a

consistent, comprehensive policy in regard to Dutch Arminianism.

When the Laudian system gained official favor

under Charles, the Arminian dilemma was reversed.

Laudian-

ism in practice abandoned Elizabethan Erastianism in favor
of the church-state partnership, and theologically sym-

pathised with the Arminian rather than the Calvinistic
concepts of predestination.
The dilemma was resolved largely by ignoring the

^Ibid.,

p. 1+1.

^Quoted

in ibid.,

p.

36.
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Erastian aspect of Arminianism.

Whether referred to in

a

Dutch or English context, with disfavor or with favor,
the
terra

"Arminian" had reference only to the predestination

issue.

During most of James's reign, "Arminian" meant
the
particular Dutch heresy against orthodox predestination
theology that was condemned at Dort.

During Charles's reign,

the word came to have a particular English significance ex-

clusive of its Dutch origins, but that significance still
did not include the Erastian element in Dutch Arminianism.

The English Puritans labelled as "Arminian" any indication
of Roman sympathies within the English Church.

While anti-

Calvinist predestination theology qualified as such an
indicator, the issue of Erastianism did not enter into the

question of the Roman ization of the English Church.
Thus in England, Arminianism in its most specific

sense meant an attack on Calvinist predestination theology,

more generally, any attack on religious orthodoxy, and
most generally, an effort to redirect the English Church
toward the direction of Rome.

36

CHAP

T E R

II

THE CAMBRIDGE CONTROVERSY
The term "Arminian" cannot be applied properly to the

English setting before the crystallization of the movement
in the Netherlands during the second decade of the seven-

teenth century. 1

But long before the seventeenth century

there did appear in England reactions against the Calvinist

theory of predestination that even in details bore
ing resemblance to the later Dutch theology.

a

strik-

Like the

Dutch Arminians, these English anti-Calvinists attacked the
Genevan theology on its basic doctrines of:

depravity of man,
(3)

(2)

(1)

the total

unconditional election and reprobation,

limited atonement through Christ,

the indef ectibil-

ity of grace or the perseverance of the elect.

Of the five

points of Calvinism that emerged as the contended issues at
the Synod of Dort,

only the doctrine of irresistible grace

was absent in the early English controversies.

In addition,

Porter (Ref ormation
p. I4.O8) sets the date
at 1610, the Gouda Biee t'ing" ~f r om which emerged the Grand
Remon s tr an c e
Harrison (Arminian ism, pp. 6i|-65) claims
that the term becomes relevant In~En gland only in 1613 when
Grotius defended the "new theology " to James I. For the
sake of precision I have used quotation marks around, the
word "Arminian" when referring to the anti-Calvinist theology that predated the Dutch theology.
"'"H.C.

.

.

. ,

.

2

Total depravity of man; unconditional election and
reprobation; limited atonement; irresistible grace; and
indefectible grace.

3
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much of the controversy in England centered around
the Calvinist doctrine of assurance which was not a major issue
at
the Dutch synod.
It was not only in points of attack, but also
in

positive theology that the English churchmen anticipated
their Dutch brethren.

Although no full theological system

comparable to that of Arminius was developed in England,
such doctrines as the autonomy of man's will, predestination

conditioned by prescience,

and.

reprobation grounded in man's

sins were strongly asserted.

Thus if one loosely defines Arminian theology as a

movement of thought in the direction of the liberalization
of Calvinistic predestination theology, ^ it is possible to

speak of an "Arminian" type theology in England before the

development of Dutch Arminianism.
The earliest anti-Calvinist or "Arminian" (in the

loose sense) theories of predestination appeared simulta-

neously with the development of the Genevan tradition in
England, ^

But the development of "Arminianism" as an

3"The Arminians of England were in no sense a coherent
or organized school of theology."
Owen Chadwick, "Arminianism in England," Religion in Life, XXIX (Autumn, I960), 5^8.
H-This involves a slight alteration on Porter's definition - "a movement of thought in the direction of a more
(Reformation. . , , p. 1+08). The purpose
liberal theology."
of the alteration is to empTia silTe~The anti-Calvinist character of English Arminianism. See note 28, Chapter I of

this study.

^Attempts to trace the English Arminian tradition back

.

-

s
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intellectual and religious school of thought was much
clover and leys conspicuous than that of its Calvinistic

counterpart.

Until late in the sixteenth century, reactions

against Calvinistic predestination theology wore hardly

more than the response of various independent churchmen who
feared

a

Calvlnist ''take-over" of the Church of England.

A

major confrontation between the two schools of thought did
not occur until the Cambridge controversies of l£9£.

By

this time the "Arrninian" tradition was seen as a significant
to pre-Elizabetho.n debates over election Ignore the intimate
and necessary relationship between Arrninian ism and Calvinism.
Although I have taken the liberty of speaking of " Arrninian
ism" (in quotation marks) outside of, and independent of
the Dutch context, to also rob the term of its antiCalvinist (in the orthodox sense) connotation seems to be
going too far.
One is left with an empty term which, though
perhaps theologically relevant as far back an the early
church fathers, has little historical meaning. In his
Reformati on. . , p. 338, and in his article, "The Anglicanism
of ArclTKsTTbp Whltgift," Historical Magazine ojf the Prptes^
t an t Epi s c opal Chur c h , XXXI (June7~T^T, 133, H.C. "Porter
Implies some connection botveon English Armlnians in the
15>90' s and certain disputes during the reigns of Edward
and Mary.
But, although Calvinism "in its sublapsarian and
milder form, was known and embraced in England..." as early
as the reign of Edward VI (Edward Cardwell, ed., Docomen-tary A.nnals of the Reformed Church of England /Oxi'ord,
TBljlj77"T, note p. 3^1 1 Calvlnist doctrine in its fullest
terms was not accepted as the orthodox position even among
ardent Puritans until the reign of Elizabeth (Marshall M.
Knappon, Tudor Puritanism /Chicago, 1939/, pp. 368-89, and
Dawley, p. 2X77. Tn~e~Freewill movement has also been
viewed as a form of early or primative Arrninian ism (Knappen,
But this movement attacked
p. 15>1 and Kargrave, p. 2^1).
not orthodox Calvinism, but the doctrine of election
taught by the moderate school of predestination theology
described in Chapter- I of the study. See also R. Laurence,
Authentic Documents Relating to the Predestinarian Contro-

versy, Whlon Took Place Among Those Who Were Imj)risonod_JPor
WeTr Adherence "to the D o cTr in e oTTHcT" R eTo rniati o rPBy
QueeiTTmr^ (Oxford', IBFJ7.
J"

.
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threat to Calvinists who felt their own position
to bo

strong enough vi^a-yj^s tho moderate Establishment
to risk
an open effort at suppressing the opposition. 6

The establishment of the Calvlnist position in
England

was tho work of the returned Marian exiles and
the Colvin-

obsessed Puritan party.

Through their efforts, the writings

of Calvin and Beza were translated and propagated in
Eng-

m

land. 7

the early years of Elizabeth the views of the ad-

vocates of the more extreme doctrine of predestination were
not received without hostility, but neither were their

preachings silenced by the Establishment

8

In fact, the pros-

elytizing of the returned exiles was so effective that by the

year l£82

a

catechism on predestination, framed by some per-

son unknown "whether Cartwright, Travers,

or some others,"*?

It seems reasonable to assume that the Calvinists
were encouraged by the fact that the Establishment had maintained silence in the face of the growing influence and
popularity of Calvinist predestination theology, end had
shown no inclination to get involved in the few confrontations that had occured previous to the 1590' s. At most,
moderates had attempted to enforce their own position of
avoiding all speculation and debato over predestination.

7peter Heylyn points out (Ecclesia Vindicata, or The
cl ?^^.h vlJ&lt- 1
Justified ^LonHon, 1652/* 11 > iy ?J that
the work oTTTEe"MalFTan exiles began before their return.
Referring to the years l£5>5>~56 he says:
"From this time
the Calvinian doctrine of predestination began to be
dispersed in English pamphlets, as the only necessary,
orthodox and saving truth."

^

"

^Millar MacLure, The Paul's Cross Sermons l£3!+-l61|2
(Toronto, 19£8), pp. %-9H'

%trype, Annals..., Ill, Part

I,

p.

226.

1*0

was attached to many English Bibles. 10

This catechism

asserted the doctrines of absolute
election, reprobation,
and the perseverance of the elect.
Some are vessels of wrath, ordained
unto destruction; as others are
vessels of mercy, prepared to glory.
...as God's purpose is not changeable, so he repent eth not the gifts
and graces of his adoption. Neither
doth he cast off those whom he hath
~
once received.

...the spirit of adoption is never
taken from them that hath once
received it...H
By the end of the century the Calvinist
doctrine had been

fully formulated; and in the

it was presented in its

most extreme form in the works of the Puritan preacher

William Perkins, lecturer at Saint Andrews at Cambridge. 12
The earliest evidence of an attack on the Calvinist

theology that can be labelled as "Arminian" in character
appeared in a pamphlet written early in Elizabeth's reign.
It was directed specifically against the Calvinist views

contained in pamphlets written during Edward's reign, works
10 See

i^id,,
the catechism.

n rbid.,

III,

Part II, pp. 238-1*1 for a copy of

Ill, 239-1+0.

12

Knappen (pp. 368-69) claims that with Perkins the
Puritans for the first time reached full agreement in accepting the supralapsarian doctrine as orthodox. See also
I. Breward, "The Life and Theology of William Perkins
15£8-1602" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, University of
Manchester, 1963), and Porter, Reformation.
pp. 28o-31i|.
.

.

,

_
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,

composed in Genevan exile during Mary's reign,
and in the
glosses the recently returned exiles had
made to the
Bible. 13

Rather fully entitled The Cople of
an Answers

unto a Certaine Lett er Wherein the Answerer
Purgeth Himself e and Others, from Pelaglus Errours. and
from the Er-

^E^LIl±^M^) j

or Justifi cation of JTprksj Wherewithal

He seemeth to^e_Charggd_ b y the Said Letter: and
Further.
He__Showoth Wherein He differeth in Judgement from
Certaine

English W riters and Preachers ^_Whom He_Chargcth with
Teachjj?S--°.f

..

Fals e Doctrine, under

t he

the work bore no author's name.

Name of J^edg^tlnati^n
It was dated, however, on

the title page as "published about the second or third year

of Q. Elizabeth.

The author has been identified as one

John Champneys about whom very little is known. 1 ^

in Edward's

1 3The

specific works referred to in the pamphlet arc:
Edward Crowley, The_ Confutation of XIII Articles (ISI48), a
work dealing not speHTicaTIy~witTi* predestination, but with
refuting the thirteen points of Catholic doctrine; John
Knox, Answej^jbo a GX£j^J^W-^^
(1^60) ana FTrsT31as"i; oTTRe Trumpet Against ^EeKonstroua
R eg imp n t ofT/ omen TIB £b) ;"' AnTHony GTiby, BrTeT Tr eat^se" oT"
Qj^^-'fiPP-.fi.PPrP.'bajb * on with Certen Answers to the Ob iectlons of "the Doc Erlne
and the translation and
glosses ¥6 tho Genevan Bible.
r

"

^

;

was republished in 1631 as part of a collection
of anti-Calvinist works, edited by John Ailward and entitled An Historical Narration of the Judgment of Some Most
Learned ancPGod'ly EnTpTslT'Bfshops
Tlartvrs_,__and Others
^orih ernin^God^ s "El c c t i^n^'anTTheTler''i t "oT^Clir 1 s t
DeatTT (London, T63T1
"^'It

,

1^

linked with the work in a response
written by the Calvinist John Vernon, A Fruteful Treatise
of Pred e £tjj} a E "L°I1 an ^ of ^be ,P e T I^ JET exigence p? Cod, With
an Ap*oTcv<y of""the* Same Agai nst The Swyn iyshe Gru n ting e of
-''Champneys

is

!

,

relgn Champneys was disciplined for having
anabaptist
views; 16 during Mary's reign he fled to
the continent, returning to England with the accesion of
Elizabeth.

Champneys began his work by disassociating
himself

from Pelagianism, placing his own position
somewhere between
the "Doating Dreams of Destiny" and the
"Absolute Free Will
of Papistry.
From there he attacked the Calvinist doc-

trine of predestination in general, and of election
and
reprobation in particular. 18 He attacked the Calvinistic

concept of predestination primarily for making God the
author of sin.

Since God was the author of all that he

predestined, and Adam's fall "...is the fountain of all
sin," 19 "the well-spring of All wickednesse and the Filthy-

ffis^El£HTe^M^heys^es

of Pure Time (London, l£6l?).
See Hargrove, p. 20BT Heylyn also Identifies Champneys as
the author in his HS^oria^^uj^iQ^rticularis or a Declarap-on of „ th 5 Jud S m Q n t_ o rTEeJW este rh Chur c h e s jHanlTTk^e""""""
1
of England, in the Five Contro -

-Z.^^Sj^^oE
I^I^3
verted PojmtsT^Regro^
.

™~'~

^Orrnl-iTlan ism (TonHon, l"o^cT77~?art II, pp. 12 -iX
16
MacLure, p. 1+8 and Richard W. Dixon, History of
the_ Church of England from the Abolition of the Roman
TuriTo^ctToir^
IlTTl^PlOT'" A is o~Heylyn
Ecclesia Restaurata; __or_^tj^His^orv_q£ tho_ Reformation^ of
t\e_ CluTrclT"of Engjjand," ed. James Crafgle" Robertson
T^amBr£Hge7~IBIi^TrTart III, p. 3.
17
'Champneys, pp. 13 -Hi.

"^Nowhere in the treatise does Champneys mention the
word "Calvinist." He refers to Calvinists by the phrase
"those who teach..."
-^Champneys, p. 18.

i

,

.

U3

Fountaine of all our Unclearmesse, " dV if God predestined
Adam's fall, as the Calvinists taught, it followed that
God
was the author not only of Adam's sin, but of all evil and

treachery.

The wicked could not be held responsible, for man

was a mere puppet moved by a Stoic or Manichean type necessity.

21

God's predestination were like a
Tempest of Winde, So blowing in the
Sayles of Mans heart, that, by It,
He is carried Headlong to all things
whatsoever he doth. 22
...what is our life, but a mere
Destiny? All our Doings, Gods
ordinances; and All our Imaginations,
Branches of Gods Predestination? 2 3
In place of the Calvinist notion of predestination,

Champneys set

a

synergistic doctrine.

Though God fore-seeth all Things,
yet doth ho not predestinate all
things. For, His Fore-sight doth
extend, Both to Good and Evill;
But His predestination is ONELY
of things, that bee Good. 2 4

Despite the similarity in point of attack, and Champneys

's

reference to God's prescience, he appears to have been
closer to the moderate Melancthonian compromise than to the
20

Ibid.

P.

21|bid.

PP

22 Ibid.,

P.

3k.

23 Ibid.

P.

26.

2if

Ibid.

21.
.

2^, 32.

P. 28.

.

I*

Dutch Arminian accommodation of predestination.
In the second part of the treatise

—

the attack on

the Calvinist doctrines of election and
reprobation

Champneys's arguments were more akin to the
later Dutch
theology. He was primarily concerned with
the role of sin
in reprobation,

and of Christ in election.

With numerous

references to Augustine, 2 ^ Champneys completely discredited
tho Calvinistic portrayal of reprobation as having
its pri-

mary source in God's will and pleasure, and of
election as
having its primary source in God's predestination.

Not

God's will and pleasure, but man's own sin was the ultimate
cause of reprobation; not God's predestination, but his

mercy in Christ was the primary cause of election. 26
Champneys's work evoked a response from the Calvinists, 27 but it did not mark the beginning of an anti-

Calvinist intellectual movement or tradition.

Nevertheless,

the petition of one Thomas Talbot, parson of St. Mary

Magdalen, Milk-Street, London, in l£62 seeking liberty of
-

conscience for himself and his parishioners who held "that

God doth foreknow and not predestinate, any evil, wickedness,
2

^Ibld., pp. £2ff
Ibid ., pp. £8ff

63-61*.

27
'Specifically, from John Veron, Reader in the Church
of St. Paul's and one of the chaplains to the Queen, and
from Robert Crowley, parson of St. Giles in London and
author of The Confutation of XIII Articles which Champneys
had attacked.

,

or sin,

in any behalf' 28 does indicate the
existence of a

group of Englishmen sympathetic to the
position set forth
by Champneys.
In the 1570'

s

the anti-Calvinist position was set

forth by one Antonio de Corro,

grated to England in 1567.

a

Spanish monk who had mi-

While pastor of the Spanish

branch of the Strangers' Church in London, de
Corro aroused
suspicion among his French and Italian counterparts
by the

liberal contents of his preaching.

±l£<wre

His first work, Tableau

de Dieu (l£69), set forth the anti-Calvinist

view that election and salvation were offered to all
through
Christ.

This work brought no immediate response, but Corro

was not so fortunate when the same views were expressed
in
his second work, a compilation of his lectures at
Temple

Church in London to which he had gone as Latin Reader in

Divinity in 1571.

Entitled A Theological Dialogue

Wherein

,

iti i^Ei.Sii!LL^L^i .„^auj^ the Apostle to the ^o^a£s_ js_gx^

pounded (London, l£7i+), the work was greeted with hostility
by Richard Alvey, Master of the Temple, who complained to

Matthew Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury, of Corro'

"affirm-

s

ing free will, and speaking not wisely of predestination,

and suspiciously uttering his judgment of Arianism.
?8

29

Strype, Annals

.

.

.

,

I,

.

.

" 2<^

.

Letter from Matthew Parker to Edmund Grindo.1,
dated March 17, 15>7U in Matthew Parker, Cm^rj^sjpoji d enc e
ed. John Bruce (Cambridge, 18^3), p. 1+76.

!

46

In 1^76 Corro went to Oxford seeking to obtain a D.D.

degree without having previously received the usual lower
degree.

Despite letters of recommendation from the Chancel-

lor, the Earl of Leicester, he was immediately held suspect

by the Calvinists in that university.

His efforts to clear

himself before the Houses of Convocation at Oxford did

nothing to alleviate those suspicions.

In a letter to

Laurence Humphrey, vice-chancellor of Oxford, John Reynolds
of Corpus Christi College compared Corro to Pelagius saying:

might seem to suspect this without
a cause of Antonius Corranus, if himself had not brought certain Tables
with him which he doth scatter abroad,
wherein this man having promised such
plainness and perspicuitie in his
obscure points unto the high Corals sioners, doth still hide his doctrine with
such cloudes of darkness, that the seeds
of Pelagianisme before noted in him,
seeme yet to growe in it.
I

...his obscure speeches do give just
suspicion of verie great heresies
about predestination and justification
by faith, two the chief est points of
Christian religion. 30

Though Corro failed to receive the Oxford degree, through
the intervention of the Chancellor and the Queen's Councils,
he did gain a position as lecturer for Gloucester, St. Mary'

and Hart Hall.

31

But the complaints against him did not

3°Quoted in Anthony Wood, The History and Antiquities
of the University of Oxford, ed. John Gutch ( Oxford, 1792%), ii, la*.
.

31 Ibid., II, 196.

hi

cease.

As late as 15?8 ministers of Belgian, French,
and

Spanish Churches in London sent letters to Oxford
accusing
Corro "of divers crimes and heresies." The letters
were

read publicly in the Convocation "all being believed
by
some, especially the zealous and puritanical party...

Like Champneys, Corro left no heritage or following

which could be identified as the seedbed of the English
"Arminian" tradition.
The first prominent Englishman to advocate what ap-

pears to hove been in some points an anti-Calvinist view
was, oddly enough, a moderate, and an ardent supporter of

the Elizabethan

vi_a_

media -~ Richard Hooker.

In a sermon

preached at Paul's Cross in l£8l Hooker supposedly had main
tained, in contradiction to Calvin, that there were in God
two wills

—

"an antecedent and a consequent will," and the

determination of God touching reprobates was of the consequent will since by the antecedent will God would save all
men. 33
In his controversy with the Calvinist William Travers
in l^SJi Hooker was accused of teaching "certain things

32 IMd.
33

uso the word "supposedly" because the sermon was
not preserved. We know its contents only from Hooker's
biographer, Isaac Walton. See Hooker, Works, I, 22-23.
Hooker repeats and elaborates upon the points Walton attributes to the Paul's Cross Sermon in his Of the Laws of
Ec c 1 e s i a a 1 1 c al Pol i ty , Book V, xlix, 3-l|.
I

1*8

concerning predestination otherwise than the Word of
God
o

doth."-'

1

Travers

-

»

s

chief objections were to Hooker's

Temple sermon "On the Certainty and Perpetuity of Faith
in
the Elect," and his discourse "On Justification,
Works, and

How the Foundation of Faith

is

Overthrown," in which Hooker

had attacked the Calvinist doctrines of perseverance and
of
certainty in the elect. ^5
...such is our weak and wavering
nature, we have no sooner received
grace, but we are ready to fall
from it.^ b
...the strongest in faith that liveth
upon the earth, hath always need to
labour, and strive, and pray, that
his assurance concerning heavenly and
spiritual things may grow... 3?

The Hooker-Tr avers controversy did not result in any

open confrontation between the Calvinist and anti-Calvinist

positions.

Travers was silenced not for his theological

views, but for his faulty ordination.

And Hooker did not

defend his views save as his own openly maintained opinions.-3

Moreover, unlike the Cambridge "Arminians" of the

next decade, Hooker's avowed goal was not the refutation of

^Hooker, III, 558-59.
-'"Tor the Travers

controversy, see also Brooke,
p. 107, and Jeremy Collier, Ecclesiastical History of Great
Britain (London, 1852), VII,' 150.
3 b Hooker,

m>

i^fc.

37 Ibid., Ill, 577.
38 Ibid., Ill, 576.

1+9

the Calvioiftic doctrine of predestination,
but the rational defense of the Elizabethan position.
It was only in the
course of this defense that he unwittingly
got himself in-

volved in

a

critique of Calvin's system.

If anything,

Hooker, in the moderate tradition, would
seem to have preferred to avoid any controversy on
predestination. 39 These
facts combined with Hooker's rather tenuous
connection with
later Arminian-Calvinist dialogues^ 0 make it
difficult to
see Hooker's connection with "Arminian"
theology in England
as anything more than coincidental.

The first incidence of a public attack specifically
and intentionally critical of Calvinian predestination
by
one directly connected with the later "Arminian"
tradition,

was in a sermon preached at Paul's Cross in October

Samuel Harsnett."* 1

l£8l|.

by

A fellow of Pembroke College, Harsnett

was a young man of twenty-three in

l£8i|,

who in that year

had received his M.A. degree.

Using the text, Ezekial xxxiii, 11 ("As
the Lord,

I

I

live,

saith

delight not in the death of the wicked"),

Harsnett attacked the Calvinists on absolute reprobation and
election, depravity of man, and limited atonement.

Justify-

39 Collier, VII, l£0.

^°See Chapter III of this study.
A S ermo n Preached at P aul s _ Cr o s s appended to Three
Sermons by "Dr. K icharT^STewart I Dean of St . Pau l's ( Lond 6n~7
1

^
5o

ing his choice of topic, Harsnett said:

There is a conceit in the world
(beloved) /which/ speaks little
better of our gracious God than
this:... That God should desjgn many
thousands of souls to Hell before
they were, not in eye to their
faults, but his own absolute will
and power, and to get him glory in
their damnation.
This opinion has
grown high and monstrous (like a
Goliah) and men do shake and
tremble at it; yet never a man
reacheth to David's sling to cast
it down.
In the name of the Lord
of Hosts; we will encounter it:
for it hath reviled, not the Host
of the, living God, but the Lord of
Hosts.
In addition to repeating Champneys's argument
that the Cal-

vinistic theory made God the author of sin,*^ Harsnett used
the Calvinists's own stress upon Scriptural authority
to

attack their position on reprobation.
...for whereas God in this text
doth say and swear, that he doth
not delight in the death of man,
this opinion saith, that not one,
or two, but millions of men should
fry in hell... and that for no other
cause but his mere pleasure sake.^

The spirit of Harsnett'

s

sermon was neither the scholarly,

rational approach of Hooker, nor the indirect approach of
Champneys and Corro who both had avoided specific references
to Genevan reformers.
^ 2Harsnett, pp.
1|3

lbid.

,

^Ibid.,

pp
p.

e

With little reticence and none of the
121, 133-3U*

13U-35.
131*.

Si

reverence typically shown the Genevan
reformers, Harsnett
openly attacked both the Genevan school
and its Master.
The spirit of Peter (a great deal
wiser than that of Geneva) saith
plainly, "God would not have any
one to perish." Since it hath
pleased Almighty God there to say
it... I trust, we shall have grace
to believe him; since himself can
better tell what himself would
have, than the man of Geneva can.^5

Harsnett asserted that man's sin was the sole
cause
of his reprobation, and his free acceptance
of God's grace
the cause of his election.

Quoting Augustine, he reaffirmed

man's role in his own salvation

-

"he that created thee

without thee, doth not save thee without thee."^ 6

In Para-

dise man's salvation depended on his abstaining from
eating
the forbidden fruit J in

hi!

s

fallen state, it depended upon

his obeying God's law; with the coming of Christ,
it depended upon man's acceptance of God's gift of grace through

Christ.

^

That gift of grace was offered to all, and effec-

^Ibid.,

It is unclear here whether
pp. 153-5U«
Harsnett was referring to Calvin or to Beza. J.B. MuUinger,
(Tb^l^.yersity of Cambridge /Cambridge, 1873-19117, II, °
331) notes that in the 15U0's even among moderate churchmen
there was a growing "disinclination to defer, as readily as
before, to the views of the continental Reformers." By
1393 Bancrodt felt free to compare the dictatorial tones of
Bez-a with Leo the Great, and Whitgift charged the Genevan
reformers with creating disturbance in the English Church.
See John Strype, The Life and Acts of John Whitgift, P.P..
the Third and_ Last Lord Archbishop of Canterbury in the
Reign of Queen Elizabeth. ./ (Oxford, lB22h 11. 158-59 and
Brook, pp. l5>b-57.
i|6
*+

Harsnett, p.

7 Ibid.

9i

tual for all.

That all were not actually saved was
due not

to any defect in God's grace (a
reference to the distinction

between sufficient and efficacious grace),
"but" to
"in them who despise and abuse the
Grace." 8

a

defect

1-*

Unlike the Dutch Arminius, Harsnett did
not affirm
even a predestination based upon God's
foreknowledge.

••

The

absence of any positive scheme of predestination
in the six
resolutions with which he summarized his
critique of Calvin-

ism is glaring:
God's absolute will is not the
cause of Reprobation; but sin.
1.

No man is of an absolute necessity the childe of Hell, so as by
God's Grace, he may not avoid it.
2.

God simply willeth and wisheth
every living Soul to be saved, and
to come to the Kingdom of Heaven.

3.

God sent his Sonne to save every
Soule, and to bring it to the Kingdom of Heaven.

k*

God's Son offereth Grace effectually to save every one, and to
direct him to the Kingdom of Heaven.
£.

The neglect and contempt of his
Grace, is the cause why every one
doth not come to Heaven; and not any
privative Decree,, Counsel or determination of God.^ v
6.

Despite the absence of
nett

a

concept of predestination in Hars-

summary, he was not an advocate of salvation through

's

lj-

9

p.

160.

Ibid,, p.

12+8.

.
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good works or free will.

Harsnett closed his sermon with

strong warnings against the errors of Papist,
Pelagian

and.

Puritan alike.
Let us take heed and beware, that
we neither (with the Papists) rely
upon our free will: nor (with the
Pelagian) upon our Nature: nor
(with the Puritan) Curse God and
die, laying the burden of our sins
on his shoulders and the guilt of
them at his everlasting doores:
but let us fall downe upon our
faces, give glory to God and say
Unto thee, 0 Lord belongeth mercy
and forgiveness "50
.

Although some historians have claimed that Harsnett
in no way was censured for this sermon,^ 1 the Journal s_of

the Hoiase of Lordrf records Harsnett as saying that he was

"checked by the Lord Archbishop Whitgift, and commanded to

preach no more of it."^
In the years immediately preceding and following this
sorinon the

Calvinists seemed to have gathered strength and

unity both within and outside of Cambridge.

In the early

l590«s William Perkins published his Golden Chain (1^90)
Gri(3

Case of Conscience (l£92) which strongly reaffirmed the

supralapsarian position.

Also, by this time churchmen with

strong Calvinistic predilections had gained high positions
5°Ibia., p. 16£
-^Heylyn, Historia Quinquarticularis
38ff, and Collier, VII, 192

,

.

.

,

Part III,

Journals of the House of Lords, III, 389.

1

and masterships in many of
the Cambridge colleges:
Roger
Goad, Provost of King's College;
John Duport, Master of
Jesus College; Edmund Barwel,
Master of Christ's College;
Robert Some, Master of Peterhouse;
Laurence Chaderton,
Master of Emmanuel; John Jegon,
Master of Corpus Chris ti;
Humphrey Tyndall, Master of Queen's;
and William Whi taker,
Master of St. John's.* 3 Of these
eight, at least six had'
obtained their masterships between
1580 and 1590.
Their
average age in 1590 was

No such influence was to be found
among those known
to have had even latent "Arminian"
sympathies. 55

m

* 3 Strypc

the

mentions seven of the above Heads as beinc
S
091 " 1
0
Ctr3ne of
s Unation.

^"^^^.^r,

"^"

P^^

^?

J S ° n W£S aD active complainant
%*5£
?
against the liberal
theology
represented by Barret and
6
11 ' 235 '
S and StrTPe, Annals...,
IV n-°^0
i
0,
Sorter points out the difficulty of i dentify"r
ing 1
Puritans
in this period.
He used as his criteria in
Reformation. .
(a) the lists of those who petitioned for
uartwright in 1570; (b) petitioners against the new
University statutes in 1572; (c) supporters of
Francis Johnson in
±po9; and (d) opponents of Barret in
All of the
1595.
aoove named Heads satisfy two or more of' these
criteria

T

*

As the birth date of John Duport is not known, he
was not included in the average.
Edmund Barwel' s birth date
is not given in the Dictiona r y of National Bio
graphy, but
CO 6 r g t0
Coo £er and T. Cooper (ATF^nae Dantabrigienes
l } l
SaS*
/Cambridge,
1858-1913/, HI, 522), BarweTTelelveTTn^Tir^
in 1^67-60, at which time the ages of the "Arminian" sympathizers mentioned raged from six. to twelve years.
55
-'-'The identification of the "latent Arminians," of
course, is made with the benefit of historical hindsight.
With the exception of Harsnett, none of the following had
yet voiced "Arminian" views.

%

.

s

.
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early 1590'

s

Samuel Harsnett

war,

fellow at Pembroke; John

a

Overall, a fellow at Trinity; only Lancelot
Andrewes, Master of Pembroke, held a position comparable
to that of the
Calvinists. 56 The average age of these
anti-Calvinists in

1590 was 30+.

Thus descriptions of the "Arminian movement"

at Cambridge in the 1590'

s

as youthful and novelist would

seem to bo accurate in spite of recent interpretations
to
the contrary. ^7

In
f
aPd CMfcgidF? in Transition (Oxford,
,ft ,
,?7j
1939;, p. 222, Mark Curtis mentions Thomas Playfere as sympathetic with the anti-Calvinists. He cites Strype, Life
as his source.
iiP d _- A cts.
But Strype makes no mentiolTof
Playfere.
Moreover Playfere 's sermon, Sickeman's Couch
(preached in 16OI4 and printed in 1633) presents a Calvinistic doctrine cf assurance and perseverance.
John Playfere, possibly a relative of Thomas, did have Arminian views.
See his Appeal to Gospel For True Doctrine of Predestination in A Collection of Tracts Concerning Predestination
pj° 'Providence, and Other Points D ependln g ttpon Them (Cambridge, 1719) . His birth date and education are~noT known;
he can be traced to Cambridge in 1600 at the earliest.
, fl

.

^The traditional interpretation

of the Cambridge
controversies has maintained that the Calvinists "had gained
great footing in Cambridge, especially amongst the heads;
insomuch that those who held the other side of the question
were little better than novelists." (Collier, VII, l8fy).
Mark Curtis (Oxford and Cambridg e.
p. 222), Brook (pp.
160-61), MuIlTn^r^l TjiejDn ivers"ity of Ca mbridge. II, 325),
V.H.H. Green Religion at Oxfcj^and^Cambridge ^London/
1961*7, P. 107) and OweirTJEa^wTcTTTp'. '^TTsJl tend to go
along with this interpretation. H.C. Porter, on the other
hand, has advanced the view that "the disputes of the 1590'
...must be interpreted not as a study of reigning and resplendent Calvinism challenged by upstart Arminianism, but
as the rear-guard action of one important party on seeing
another important party beginning to capture a little too
much territory, upsetting, as it were, the theological
balance of power." ( Reformation.
p. 287, and repeated in
,
"The Anglicanism...", p. 129).
Porter does not seem to have
much more to back up this revision of the traditional interpretation than his own vehemence. He accounts neither for
.

(

,

56

'

The "spiritual father" of this
young group was the
Frenchman Peter Bare, a close friend
and associate of Corro,
Who had come to England under the
patronage of Burghley and
Andrei: Perne (Jfaster of Peterhouse)
in 1^72.
By
Bare
had been appointed Lady Margaret
professor. 58

For twenty years before the outbreak
of the 1595
controversy Bare had maintained and taught
"a different

Doctrine of Predestination from that which
had been taught
by Calvin and his Disciples, but he
was never quarreled for
it till the year 1595... "* 9

In these early years Bare did

not seek a confrontation with the Calvinists.

He did seek

to present and teach theses and views
which ran directly

counter to the Calvinistic doctrines of total
depravity,
absolute election and reprobation.

In two of Baro's works

written before 1595 he emphasized the freedom of
man's will,
and attempted to reconcile this freedom with
the omnipotence
of God's will.

As early as 15?9 he had presented in a

series of lectures on Jonah an "Arminian" alternative
to

absolute election and reprobation.
the generation gap between Calvinists and "Arminians," nor
for the difference in their prestige within the University
hierarchy. Heylyn did anticipate Porter's interpretation.
Speaking of Barret's "Arminianism" he says, "There must be
many more Barrets who concurred with the same opinions with
them in the University, though their names through the envy
of those times are not come unto us." (His tor 3 a Qulnquarticularis.
Part III, p. 76).
,
.

.

58 Cooper, II,
P7l|-75.

•"Heylyn, Aerius Redivivus Or the H istory of the
Presbyterians (L*ondon,"~T6~70T7" pT^'IpT.

"

57

It is the will of God we should
have eternal life, if we believe
and persevere in the faith of
Christ; but if v;o do not believe
or fall short in our perseverance
then it is not the will of God we
should be saved." 0

in a sermon preached in
1588 Bare directly asserted
that "God's purpose and decree
taketh not away the libertie
of man's corrupt trill. ^1
"
Lord and raaster
of

^ acUons/

man "alone may be deemed the author
of sinne..." 62
Baro,

as for Champneys,

For

predestination was based upon God's

foreknowledge, not upon man's bondage.

Insofar as man

acted out of his own corrupt nature,
he would choose evil;
insofar as he acted out of God's grace, he
would choose good.
Again, like Champneys, Baro relied heavily
upon Augustine.
To doo a thing freely, is the
propertie of mans nature, and so
coupled with reason, that it cannot be separated from it: by doing freely to choose evill, is
the propertie of corrupt nature;
but to choose good, is the gift
of grace.

Dealing directly with the Calvinist concern for God's
60

Quoted in Collier, VII, 189.
"Dei voluntas est, ut
vitam habearaus, si credamus: & Dei voluntas non est, ut vitam
habeamus, nisi credamus: aut, si credentes perseveremus
.

61

6 ^Ibid.

^
58

omnipotence, he asserted that man's freedom in
no way detracted from God.
In creation God had ordained
that freedom,
just as he had ordered in addition to
necessary causes,

causes "free and contingent: which according
to their several natures might work freely and
contingently, or not work."

God's decrees in no way destroyed the free will
for "God
the creator and governor of all things is not
the destroyer
of the order by him appointed, but the
preserver." 6 ^

Despite these anti-Calvinist views, Baro was not openly attacked by the Cambridge Calvinists.

involved in

a

In l£8l he did get

quarrel with the Calvinist Laurence Chaderton,

then fellow of Christ's College, and later a major
figure
in the disputes of the 1590'

s

as Master of Emmanuel College.

The dispute of 1581 involved the nature and form of grace.

Baro claimed that there were degrees of true faith, whereas
the Calvinists argued as a corollary of their doctrine of

indefectibility, that only a true and lasting faith was the

product of God's grace.
An uneasy peace was maintained for fourteen years until one William Barret, a protege of Baro, publicly attacked

not only the Calvinist doctrines of reprobation and assur64 Ibid., pp. 519-20.

^Strype, Annals.

III, Part I, p. 68.
Baro's
theses were: "Primus Dei amor est de natura fidei
justif icantis"; and "Fides justif leans praecipitur in
.

.

,

Decalogo."

v

59

ance, bub the master himself. 66

Fellow of Gonville and

Caius College and candidate for the
B.D. degree, Barret
voiced his "Arminian" opinions in a
sermon delivered at St.
Mary's Church on April 29, 1595. 67
Barret was a disciple
of Baro, and one of the younger
generation whom the older
scholar had "emboldened to maintain false
doctrine, to the

corrupting and disturbing of this university
and church..." 68

Shortly after having delivered his sermon,
Barret was
interviewed by the Vice-chancellor, John Duport.
The meeting was unsuccessful, and Duport, who
appealed to Whitgift
for advice, was instructed to continue his
efforts to maintain theological peace, and, in the meanwhile, to
keep the

Archbishop informed of any new developments.

The following

66 Heylyn claimed
that the whole controversy at Cambridge in the year 1591, or thereabouts" was
"occasioned
by a Treatise published by William Perkins, a
well known
Divine, .. .entituled, Arm ! 11 a Aurea or The Golden
Chain..."
-

A2£^L-^£l -ll}!iiii_L^»
3

p7^27~

—

6 ?This

date is given in a summary of the Barret case
now in University Archives, Regist ry Guard Books, VI, No.
The major primary source for t lie" Cambridge
59, fol. 11.
controversy is a copybook of John Whitgift now in Trinity
College Library, MS B/ll|/9. Many of the documents in the
copybook have been published in volume III (Appendix) of
John Strype, The L ife a nd Acts... Volume II of the same
work quotes copToucly from the Trinity manuscript. The two
other best secondary works are Porter, Reformation..., pp.
3W+ff. and Mullinger, II, 326-39, 3l+7-l|7r^TT€KougE^orter
used the Trinity manuscript he does not cite the original
when quoting from the Latin text.
68

Letter from the Vice-chancellor and Reads to Chancellor Burghley. March 8, 1596. Quoted in Strype,
Annals..., Ill, 321.
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week, when Duport was absent from
Cambridge, the demit*

Vice-chancellor, Richard Some and eight
Heads 6 ? cited fche
young scholar before Consistory Court
and ordered him to
read a retraction "drawn up by
them and given to him by
Dr. Some." 70
The controversy would have stopped
there, had Barret
not read this retraction (May 10 at St.
Mary's) "in such a
manner as gave offense." 71 0 n May 26
a petition signed by
sixty dons complaining of the tone of
Barret's retraction
appeared at Cambridge. 72 Cited again
before the Consistory,
and threatened with expulsion, Barret
appealed to Whitgift

complaining of

a

plot engineered by Some who "...had secret-

ly solicited all the University men, who
he thought favoured

him or his opinion, by hie friends; viz., certain
Puritans;
whoso labor he had in this matter, and got their
73
votes..."

Enclosed with the letter was a copy of an indictment
(Barret
called it a libel) that some members of St. John's had cir7li
culated. ,H

69 Barwel, Goad, Tyndal.
Whitaker, Jegon, Preston,
Chaderton, and Clayton.
70

Strype, The Life and Actg_._^

t

II,

230-31..

71 Ibid.

72

See Porter, Reformation.
pp. 3l|6ff. for a
thorough analysis of"~the signaTorfes of the petition.
.

73 Quoted in ibid

.

,

p.

.

,

3^7,

7^ A copy of the indictment with Barret's marginal
notes can be found in Strype, The Life and Acts..., Ill,
'
Document XXIII, 320.
r

.
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Not to be outdone by Barret, the Heads
also appealed
to Whitgift as well as to
BUrghley. Describing

the sermon

and the retraction "so strangely
and unreverently performed,' the Heads urged that "if
Mr. Barret were either main1

tained by any in authority in those his
dealings

or not

further censured, (both in him and in some
others, whose
disciple he was),... it would not only be
a great discouragement to the godly professors of the
religion established,
but also an emboldening to such as were
unquiet and illdisposed, to proceed both in these points
already begun,
and in others not mentioned, of like or
greater moment; to
the further continuance and spreading of corruption
in

religion, and dissension among them; and so consequently,
in the Church

abroad."^

The real concern of the Calvinist Heads was not for

Barret but for his mentor, Peter Baro.

In a letter dated

June 13 (a day after the letter noted above), William

Whitaker, Regius Professor of Divinity and chief competitor
of Baro for the minds of the younger generation, complained

to the Archbishop of Baro's teaching in the schools "that

justifying grace and faith might not only be lost, in some
fina lly, but even in the elect, for

a

time totally.

.
.

"? 6

The issue over Barret escalated only because the young

'^Letter of June 12, 159!?; quoted in Strype, The Life
and Acts.
II, 231+
,
.

.

76 Quoted in ibid., II, 22?.
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man appealed directly to Whitgift who at the time
was more
concerned with the question of University jurisdiction
than
with the theological issues. In a letter to the Heads 77

Whitgift complained (1) of the "hasty and rash proceedings
against Barret;

(2) the usurpation of Whitgift' a prerogative,

(the University being within his special charge due to
the

vacancy of the bishopric of Ely); and (3) that the Heads had
proceeded in matters wherein they had no authority.

On the

last point Whitgift was particularly irritated because Chan-

cellor Burghley in an earlier meeting had agreed with Whit-

gift that the Heads "had done unadvisedly" in handling
Barret, only to give the Heads permission to proceed as they
caw fit after Some had convinced him that clause forty-five
(the statute de Cope Ion i bus

)

gave the Heads jurisdiction

over the case. 7 ^

While relationships between Whitgift and the Heads
17 Barret took
worsened, 79
the politic step of again petition-

77 Strype dates it June 8 (ibid.,
Porter dates
238).
it June 19 (Reformation.
p. 35577 The latter seems more
,
correct as tTi'e" "contents of Whitgift' s letter are in direct
response to the June 12 letter of the Heads.
.

.

"^Interestingly enough, it was this same clause which
the Puritans had petitioned against in l5?2.
7<

the exchange of letters quoted in Strype, The
Life apd Acts . , II, 2l|7-53. The Heads make it clear t~Hat
nr
ilT'GTr~maTTers they would be their own judges immediately
under her Majesty; and in no case acknowledge any authority
either
his Grace... had any way in these causes over them:
to determine what the doctrine was of the Church of England,
To further embitter
or otherwise howsoever..." (II, 21+5).
relationships between Cambridge and the Archbishop, Some
saw fit to ridicule Whitgift from the pulpit.
?S ee

.

.

.

.
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ing Whitgift, this time noting that "his
Grace being he

whom they ought and were willing to hear in
this cause." 80
That the tone of the Whitgift-Heads exchange

improved

by late summer was due in no small part to the
efforts of
Whi taker. In a mollifying letter to Whitgift in July
he

wrote:
I

humbly desire your Grace to think,

that in the cause of Mr. Barret, we
have been only caried with desire
to remove the great offense given
by him in our University...

It is no smal grief unto us al, to
perceive your Grace to take in evil
part what we have don only in this
respect. The which we judge to be
so necessary and urgent, that if we
had been negligent therin, we might
justly have ocurred your Graces
offence. .

Wee hope that our proceding hath
been agreeable to statute; and that
by statute we are authorized and
enjoyned to do as much as we have
done. And if herein we have been
overseen, we desire to be enformed;
and wil therupon acknowledge our
error.

By late summer the efforts of Whitaker to mollify Whitgift,
and of Burghley to tone down the claims of the Heads 8 ^ began
8

°Quoted in ibid., II,

2i|lj..

Ibid,, III, Document XXV, 337-38,

Strype notes that the Heads wore writing now "in
more submission, (and, as it seems, by their Chancellor's
Mullinger (The JJniversUyof
order)." (Ibid., II, 25'9.
Cambridge, II, 337-38) writes that BurgTiley advised tEe~~Head
^to memorialise the Archbishop, in order that Barret and his
doctrines might be subjected to a fuller final decision."
)

t,

6k

to get result?

.

In September Whltgift ordered the
examina-

tion of Barret on eight points of doctrine. 83
led by Whitaker included Duport, Tyndal,

Chaderton.

..

The examiners

Barwel, and

Subsequently the replies of Barret together with

the comments of Whitaker were forwarded to the
Archbishop.
On the twenty-ninth of the month Whitgif t responded
with

his own comments on Barret's replies, requesting that
one
or two of the Heads come with Barret to Lambeth "some
time

the next term."

In the meantime he repeated his urging of

July "that no man in pulpit within the University should
deal in these causes, to or fro, until further order were

taken."

8

''

1

In November Tyndal and Whitaker accompanied Barret to

Lambeth for the meeting with Whitgif t.

As a result of this

meeting the University obtained not only the promise of
Barret's retraction, but also the promised resolutions by

which to maintain doctrinal conformity on predestination

Appendix I of this study for the eight questions
put to Barret.
There is some question about the authorship
of the questions.
Strype implies that Whltgift was the
author (Ibid., II, 262-63, 266). Porter ( Reformation^
W.D. Sargeaunt
p. 35>8) states that Whitgif t was the author.
("The Lambeth Articles," The Journal of Theological Studies,
XII January, 1911/, 2£l-2RTanT"2£^
claims that WhitaRer was the author. I tend x,o agree with
Sargeaunt (p. 2^6} because of the nature of the questions
and Whitgif t's comments on Barret's answers.
If Whitgif
were the author, why would he ask questions the answers to
which were, in his opinion, a matter of doctrinal indifference to the Church of England? See pp. 83-81;.
•^See

^Quoted

in Strype, The Life and Acts..., II, 273.
See ibid,, p. 253 for the letter of July 11.

—
and its related issues.

The promise of the latter did not

materialize, and the promise of Barret was
not kept. So
soon afterward Barret went to the
Continent where he became
a Roman Catholic.
He later returned to England and

in 1630,

according to William Prynne, Barret "lives

being still

Pn

a

layman's life,

open, dangerous, violent, and most
pernicious

seducing Papist, as some men of credit in these very
terms
have informed me, who both know, and will auerre
him to be
such a one." 0 ^
The theological questions raised within the context

of the Barret controversy mainly had to do with the
Calvinis tic doctrines of assurance and perseverance.

While the

broader question of reprobation was raised, the full implications of neither that doctrine nor of the Calvinistic

concept of election were directly challenged.

Barret's sermon at St. Mary's is not extant; but a

general idea of his position can be ascertained from the

recantation which the Calvinistic Heads would put into his
mouth. 86
The debate over the doctrine of assurance centered on

Barret's distinction between certainty or assurance
8£

^William Prynne, Anti^Arminianisme
England s Old Anti thes is"*To I^rXrmffl
'

"

l£3077~p7~bl..
86

————
:

(cjej^titudo)

0 rjb h e_J/hurjsh of
.

(Ton don,

The recantation is an excellent source both for
Barret's opinions and those of the Calvinists, Each point
of the recantation first states the opinion to be recanted,
and then the position to be asserted in its place.
1

—
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and security or confidence
(sccuritas).

In his aermoQ

Barret had stated:
.•.there is no one. ..ought to be
confident hj revelation of his own
salvation. 0
'

Elaborating on the point to Whitgift, he
argued that he did
not deny that believers could and should
be assured (oertos)
of salvation,

"but to be confident (securos). that they
ought not to be." 88

The Calvinist Head3 would have nothing of
Barret's

distinction.

Although the term

"

securos " was not used in

the New Testament, they argued that "he which
hath

a

true

Justifying faith, remaineth not in a continual wavering and

doubtfulness, but is assured of his salvation, and that bv
the ground and certainty of that justifying faith; because

by that faith only, we apprehend and apply Christ to ourselves, whereby we have peace with God etc., and consequent-

ly a certainty and spiritual security." 89

Inacceptable to

them was Barret's limitation of Christian assurance to
"cert os

n
.

In his retraction they had him affirm that the

elect "by the certainty of their faith ought to be assured

87strype, The_Idfe and^ Acts^^, III, Document XXII,
317.
r e v el a t fc^em , ~u t de salute sua debeat
. .nisi. . .per
esse securus."
88 Letter to
Whitgift, May 1^95
236.

89
-Tetter of July 1595*
p. 319.

.

—

Quoted in ibid., II,

—

Quoted in Porter, Reformation...,
~
"
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and confident of their salvation." 90

Unable to support

their view with Biblical references, they argued that the

term "so euros" "is not only by some late writers and
preachers, but by many ancient and Catholic Doctors of the

Church so used." 9

"1-

The point at issue between Barret and the Calvinists

was more than a scholastic question of terminology.

The

Calvinist belief in the complete impotence of man covered

both the elect and the reprobate.

Just as the latter could

do nothing to obtain salvation, the former could do nothing
to deprive themselves of it.

The assertion that the elect

ought to be secure and confident of their salvation was but
one more way to reaffirm the omnipotence of God and the

impotence of man

be

lie

of the elect or of the reprobate.

Barret's distinction between "securitas " and

specifically qualified that impotence.

" certitude"

In spite of his

election, the elected man was not immune to temptation and
sin.

Subject to the perils of temptation he still had

responsible role in working out his salvation.

a

Under such

conditions the elect could in no way be confident of salvation.

In fact confidence (securitas)

,

unlike assurance

(certitude), had a detrimental effect on salvation.
9 °Urderlining mine.
III, Document XXII, 31?.

Strype, The_Life and A_cts 1_Li_,
"Ergo debere eos de" 'salute sua,
fidei ipsius certitudino, certos esse et securos."
91

Heads to Whitgift, July l£9£.
Reformation..., p. 3*9.

Quoted in Porter,
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In support of Barret's distinction
between the two

terms, Hadrian Saravia, one of
Whitgiffs chaplains, noted
that while assurance (certitude) "arms
believers in Christ

against all temptations, and upraises them
everywhere in

desperate cases," confidence (securltas) made
even the elect
careless, sloppy, and forgetful of the need to
guard against
temptation. 92

No man could ever be so sure of his salvation

that he could let down his guard.

The example of King

David, who, elect though he was, succumbed to the
temptations
of adultery, served as warning to those who would let
assur-

ance of salvation degenerate into condidence of salvation. 9 3

Quoting the Apostle Paul's warning to the Philippians,
Saravia emphasized that the fate of the elect was not God's

work alone.

At least in the matter of temptation it was

for man "...with fear and trembling to work out your own

salvation.

n<^+

No man can be certus of attaining to
the end who is not careful concerning
the means to that end.
Life eternal
is promised us, by faith indeed we
lay hold of it. But the way which
leads to it is to be held fast. 95

92strype, The Life and Acts.. . , III, Document XXIV,
Haec certitudb "aclversus omnes tent&tlones in
321, 323.
Christum, et in rebus desporatls ubique eriglt..."
'

93 Ibid., Ill,
323.

^"Philippians 2:12 "...cum timore et tremore suam
ipsorum operarl salutera."

^Strype, The Life and Acts ...
323.

III, Document XXIV,
"Nemo certus de consequend'c) iTne esse potest, qui de
1

,
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The Calvinists also turned to
the Apostle Paul,
Passing over the Philippiau passage
quoted by Saravia, they
pointed to Romans 8:38 wherein the
Apostle said "I am persuaded that neither death nor life, nor
angels, etc., shall
be able to separate us from the love
of God." 96 From this

verse they contended that all the elect,
like Paul, could be
assured of salvation.
Barret, according to Whitaker's report
to Whitgift,

contended that Paul's assurance of salvation
was due to
"private and extraordinary revelation."

a

Consequently no

generalization about assurance of salvation could
be drawn
from the passage in Romans. 9 ?
Of the same nature was the Calvinist assertion
that

the Lucan prayer of Christ for Peter

-

"I

thee that thy faith fail not" (Luke 22:32)

have prayed for
-

was for all

the elect, who consequently could be assured of salvation.

When asked his interpretation of the Lucan prayer, Barret

modiis quae ad ilium finera conducant, non est sollicitus.
Vita aeterna nobis promissa est, et earn quidem fide
apprehendimus
Sed tenenda est via quae eo ducit."
.

The term used by Paul, "persuaded," was translated
in the Vulgate as "certus sum.
Thus the question of
^ecuritas_ did not arise in this particular context.
'

11

97
'Strype, The Life an d Acts.. ., II, 263.
The question
put to Barret was ^TTetEer it was an extraordinary and
private revelation concerning which St. Paul maketh mention,
Romans 8:38 "I am persuaded, etc." Barret's answer, as
quoted in ibid., II, 266 was:
"...that Paul was not assured
of his salvation, but by private and extraordinary revela-

tion."

1
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replied by discoursing generally en the
verse in
This deliberate vagueness would
seem to indicate
too Barret would not generalize
from the apostle
elect.
Barret's reply made a direct attack
from
ists impossible.

question. 98
that here
to the

the Calvin-

Instead Whitaker took the opportunity
to

charge Barret with holding popish
opinions

-

a

charge that

was to become a frequent Calvinistic
response to Arminian

dissent from orthodoxy.
That the whole tenor of his answers
was not only indirect and insufficient,
but for the most part Popish also.
That to the first interrogatory he
answered not, Whether Christ prayed
only for Peter, that his faith should
not fail, yea or no. And that he
could not by any means be brought to
make a direct answer thereto.
But
discussed upon the place, Luke xxii,
32; alleging such places out of the
Fathers as might seem to make most
for the supremacy of St. Peter, and
that were wholly alleged by the Papists
for that purpose. . .And that so for any
part of his answer, he might hold that
our Saviour Christ prayed indeed for
St. Peter, that his faith should not
fail, just as Papists do. 99
One of the specific points of Anglican doctrine upon

which the controversy over assurance was focussed was the
question of remission of sins.

The Calvinist position ex-

pressed in the letter of the Heads to Whitgift in July
held

:

98 Ibid.

,

"Quoted

II,

263.

in ibid.,

II,

265.

15'9£

s

"
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ihat all and every one that hath
a
true justifying faith thereby may
and might assure himself, not
only
that sins are remitted to the true
believers in general, but much more
to his comfort, that his own
particular sins are, through the same
faith in Christ, forgiven him.l°0

Barrot did not deny or dissent from the
Church's official
poc.ltion on remission of sins. 101

He did

refuse to

link it up with any doctrine of assurance
for individuals
and particular sins.
...it is not possible nor ought anyone truly to hold the belief certain
that
s own sins were remitted to
i!vj
him. 1Vd

Instead he would have Articles II and XXVII understood
in
their genoral sense

-

not forgiveness of particular sins,

but God's forgiveness of man's sinfulness.
In answer to Whitaker's question on the remission of

sins, however, he complicated the matter further by elabo-

rating on the role of the Church, making reference to the

necessity of penitential acts before the remission of
100 Quoted in
ibid., II, 21+9.
See also Whitaker
letter of appeasement to Whitgift in ibid.
III, Document XXV.
101 Article
II of the Thirty-nine Articles referring to
the sacrifice of Christ states:
"...to reconcile his father
to us, and to be a sacrifice, not only for original guilt,
but also from £ll actual sins of man."
(Underlining mine).
Article XXVII states that baptism is a sign of "the promises of the forgiveness of sin, and of our adoption to be
the sons of God.
'

,

.

.

102 Strype, The L ife and
Acts... , Ill, Document XXII, x
"...nec posse, nec^Sebcre quenquam vero fidelem certo
318.
credere, peccsta sua esse slbi remissa,"
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particular sins. 103

Again this was an "Arminian" like
refus-

al to accept the Calvinistic philosophy
of mortal impotence.
'

Neither salvation in general nor remission of
sins in particular could be effected independently of man's

efforts on

his own behalf.

Unlike the synergistic predestination of

Melancthon and Champneys this presentation attributed
to man
a major role in both election and
reprobation. As a
conse-

quence, in matters of free will it came dangerously
close
to the Roman Catholic position so abhorrent to
the Calvinis ts

.

In the opinion of the Calvinist Heads, Barret had

denied the doctrine of assurance by certainty of faith.
fact he had qualified, not denied, that doctrine.

In

In his

reply to the direct question, "Whether justifying faith
doth not make us certain of our election; and adoption, and
persuade, without all doubt, that we shall be saved?" he
had answered in the affirmative with the single qualification that the certainty with which one held a belief in

assurance was not comparable to the certainty with which one
held such beliefs as the existence and unity of God.

10 4
'

'

Whereas the latter belief could be held categorically, assur^3"... not that a man may believe remission of his
sins, but that Christ hath given to his Church a power: so
that the sins of this man, and that man, and every particular man, truly repenting, may be forgiven." Quoted in
ibid., II, 265>'~66.
lc%bid.,

II, 270.

"
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ance of salvation was conditional

perseverance in faith.

-

dependent upon actual

The justified could be assured of

salvation if he persevered in faith.

This particular affir-

mation of the doctrine of assurance was no
basis for appeasing the Calvinists. To the contrary,
it

raised ques-

tions about the orthodoxy of Barret's views
on the perseverance of the elect.
The Calvinist position on the indef ectibility of grace

maintained "that true justifying faith whereby we are ingrafted into Christ, is so fixed and certain to continue,
that it ccn never be utterly lost or extinguished in them

which have the said justifying faith. 10 £

Such faith "is

so certain for the future that neither any temptations of

the flesh, the world, or the devil himself can, plucking it
up, root it out from the soul of the faithful.

has it, he shall have it forever." 106

.

.who once

As with their theory

of assurance, the Calvinists supported the doctrine of per-

severance with generalizations from Christ's promises to the
^Quoted in Porter, Refojraiaticji^. . , p. 317. According to Porter (318-19) Whitakor was willing to concede that
the elect could, "depart from grace given" (reccdere ) as
stated in Article XVI of the Thirty-nine, but they could
not utterly fall from grace (excidere). In other words,
the justified could sin, but never so grievously as to extinguish the spirit of grace.
10

Strype, The Life and Acts.
III, Document XXII,
,
"...de f utuFo~*eTIain"certam, ut nunquam possit ullis
318.
tentationibus carnis, mundi, aut ipsius diaboli, e'*
fidelium animis radicitus evelli. Adeo ut, qui hanc semel
habet, semper sit habiturus."
.

.

"

apostles, i.e., to Peter, Luke
22: 3 2 ("l have prayed for
thee, that thy faith fail not.")
and in John 17:20 ("I do
not pray for these only, but also
for those who believe in
me through their word ...").
In his sermon Barret opened
attack on Calvinistic

perseverance by again denying the validity
of generalizing
from the apostles to the elect.
...the faith of Peter was not capable
of failing, (but) that of others
could.
Since, for the faith of individuals ... Our Lord did not pray. 10?

Prom there Barret went on to attack the
doctrine
grounds similar to those used by Saravia
to

on

criticize the

Calvinistic concept of securltas

.

Perseverance like as-

surance, as understood by the Calvinists,
was based upon a
false pride, and arrogance in the capacity of
elected man
to resist temptation and sin.
In regard to perseverance to the end,
certainty about the future is proud,
for it is by its own nature contingent
...neither did. I affirm it to be proud
only, but to be most wicked. 108

Prom Barret's objections to the orthodox assertion,
it might appear that the Calvinists granted too much to

elected man.

Actually the Calvinist theories granted

107

ITI
"...Petri fidem deficere non
31?.
potuisse asserui, at aliorum posse. Nam pro fide singulorum
.non oravit Dominu3
108 TWJ
Quoad finalem perseverantiam, £unerbam esse
i££°*
dixit illam securitatem de future, coque natura sua contingent:
.Neque tantura superbam affirmavl, sed impiisimam.
»

.

11

.

.

.

.
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nothing to him.

Man's ultimate fate and the path
thereto

were both completely out of the range of
human competence.
The Calvinist claim - that the elect would
certainly persevere in faith and could be sure and confident
of salvation was not based on any confidence In man's
abilities.
The

supralapsarian image of "natural" man as completely
impotent
still held true of elected man.
It was not confidence in

man

'

s

ability to persevere that the Calvlnlsts held, but

confidence in the divine promise that the elect would
persevere.

The free will to totally succumb to evil was as

denied to the elect as the free will to resist evil was

denied to the reprobate.

Barret was not arguing in favor of

a

completely free

system that would destroy predestination theology in its
entirety.

Ho did not claim that the elect could finally

lose faith thereby forfeiting their salvation.

His argument

was that the elect could for a time totally lose faith. 10<^

That they would in fact repent and ultimately bo saved, was
due not to God's decree of election, as the Calvinists

would have it understood, but to God's infallible fore-

knowledge of their repentance.
A major corollary of the Calvinist doctrine of perse-

verance was the Calvinist definition of true faith.

To

account for those who appeared to be elected, but did succumb
109 Ibid., II,

2I4O

and Porter, Reformation..., p. 37O.

"

"
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to temptation and sin, the
Calvinists, like St. Bernard,

claimed that any faith that failed,
i.e., a "temporary
faith," was feigned, hypocritical and
entirely different
from the legitimate thing.
...that temporary faith (which,
according to St. Bernard, is feigned
because it is temporary) is distinguished not in measures and degrees
but in the thing itself; and differs
from that saving faith by which
sinners possessing Christ are justified in the presence of God to
eternity. iJ u
-

In his old controversy with Chaderton (l58l), Baro
had

argued against this position as had Harsnett in his
sermon. 111 In his sermon Barret stated "there is
no distinction in faith, but rather among believers." 112

Not

only was temporary faith a true faith, but even an
unformed

faith (fides inf ormis

)

partook of the nature of real faith.

The unformed faith, by assenting to good works affected the

110 Strype,
^heJLAfejand Acts..., Ill, Document XXII,
31o.
...fidem teMporariamTquTe~Tdcirco fieta est, teste
Bernardo, quia temporaria) non mensura et gradibus sed'
reipsa distinqui, et differri a fide ilia salutifera, qua
peccatoros Christum apprehendentes , coram Deo in aeternum
justificantur
q

.

ill
L L L
-

-

-

See page £8.

11?
^Strype, The Life and Acts.
III, Document XXII,
"In fide nuTTaw esse"^IiTincfTonera affirmavi, sed in
318.
credentlbus
.

.

,

.

11 3He follows Acquinas here.
(Summa II; Question 6,
Article 2). See Porter, Reformation. . . , note p. 35'8.

n3

.

(

i

will and thereby altered the quality of the faith. 111*
In so Stating Barret not only attacked ono of
the

major props of the Calviniat doctrine of the indefeotibility
of graoe in the elect, hut also attributed to the non-elect
a

measure of grace that was deniod them by the determinism

of Calvinistic predestination.

Although Snravia would not go along with Barret's
position on the def ectibility of grace in the elect, he did
support Barret's position on the nature of faith.

In argu-

ing for the dofectibility of faith Snravia spoke of the

believer, not of the elect. 1 1 ^

As with his support of

Barret's notion of assurance he relied heavily upon Scriptural authority.

If only those who necessarily persevered

to the end

the elect) had true faith, it would be

(i.e.,

vain to urge perseverance upon any man.

The elect would

persevere without urging, and urging would serve no purpose
for those who had no true faith.

But in fact Scriptures

did urge men to persevere.

He promises the crown of eternal
life to no man, except ho shall have
persevered to the end. Whence we
can understand that not all who at
one time began well are going to be

porseverors
VJhon

twice the Lord said in Matthow,

HJl-Po

Whitaker this meant that Barret taught "that
good works are the fruit of faith, and so must bo the formal
II, 26£.
cause thereof." Strype, The Life and Acts
.

n ^Ibid.,

II, 2i|2.

.

.

,
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Whosoever shall persevere till the

end, he shall be saved:
it 5s the
same as if He had said that who
should
not persevere should not be saved. Ho

Although the question of assurance would not
arise in
the Dutch controversy, and Arminius would
be noncommittal
on the issue of perseverance, Barret's
general position in

many areas anticipated that of the Dutch
Arminians

.

The

distinction between absolute predestination and predestination based upon prescience, so prominent in Arminius

»s

thought, was at least hinted at in Barret's emphasis upon

total as opposed to final falling from grace.

The doctrine

of universal atonement through Christ, central to Arrainian

theology, was a natural consequence of Barret's definition
of true faith.

In fact immediately after the Whitgift-

Barret meeting at Lambeth, Baro preached

a

sermon attacking

the Calvlnistic doctrine of limited atonement. 11 ?

The Dutch Arminian concern with free will in relation
to both elect and reprobate, was also anticipated in the

Cambridge dispute.

Like Arminius, Barret and his supporters

never went so far as to credit the elect with meriting their

ultimate fate.

They never rejected the traditional portrait

of man as sinful by nature and deserving of reprobation.

Ibid., Ill, Document XXIV, '}2\\.
"...nemini aeternae
vitae corcnam promittit, nisi qui usque ad finem perseverarit.
Undo datur intelligi non omnes perseraturos , qui aliquando
bene inceperint."

^See

Chapter III of this study.

"
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In fact it was the freedom to sin
that the Cambridge

"Arminians" sought to preserve for the elect
as well as
for the reprobate.

Although no constructive system comparable to that
of Arminiufl was constructed by Barret,
philosophically and

theologically his sermon differed little from the later
formulated Arminian viewpoint that "...grace does not
force
the man to act against his inclination, but may be resiste
d
and rendered ineffectual by the perverse will of the
impenitent sinner." 118 In 1610 the Dutch Remonstrance stated

the position succinctly; in l£9£ Barret used the same

theology

-

unstated

-

to attack the Calvinist concepts of

perseverance and assurance.
On reprobation, however, Barret's sermon statement

was as clear and succinct as the Remon strance.
...in respect to those who are not
saved, I believe most firmly, and
frankly profess myself to believe,
against Calvin, P. Martyr, and the
rest, that sin is the true, prop or,
and first cause of their re jection. 1 ^
-1

Hero, Barret, like Harsnett before him, made perfectly

clear the anti-Calvin context of his position.

As if doubt-

ful of his own clarity, the young "heretic" went on to say
^--^Grand Remonstrance, Article IV.

n 9strype,

See Chapter

I.

The L ife a nd Acts.
Ill, Document XXII,
"Quod ad eos at t met qui non servantur, firmissime
318
credo, ot me sic credere ingenue profitoor, contra Calvlnum,
P. Martyrexiij ot reliquos, pecoatum esse veram, propriam ot
primam causam rcprobatlonis
«

.

"

.

"
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of Calvin,

"He dares to raise himself above the most
high

and omnipotent Father, indeed above
the most high and
omnipotent Son." 120 Furthermore he spoke
out bitterly

against

p.

Martyr, Theodore Beza, Jerome Zanchius, and

Francis Junius "calling them Calvinists as

a

hateful name,

and other ignominious expressions ... "121

Later, in reply to the eighth of Whitaker's questions,

Barret attempted to justify his attack on the basis that it
had not been personal, but doctrinal.

...because they brought in some errors
into the Church of God, and defended
them, being brought in 5 therefore I,
a student of true and catholic doctrine, and doing the office of a
Preacher, the reason of my office required that I should confute them. 122
To the Calvinist Heads, Barret's self defense was but
one more bit of heresy.

According to their understanding,

not their views, but Barret's own, introduced theological

novelties into the Church of England.

In their June letter

to Whitgift the Calvinist Heads had charged that Barret's

views were "contrary to the doctrine of the nature, quality,
and condition of faith, set forth in the Articles of Reli-

gion and Homilies... that had been taught ever since her
Ibid., Ill, 319.
"...eum nimirum ausuin fuisso
scse attolere supra altissiml et omnipotentis Dei vere*
altissiraum et omnipotentem Filium.
1

?1

Ibid,
"...eos odioso nomine apollans Calvinistas,
et aliis verbis ignominiae . .
.

1PP

Quoted in ibid., II,

261+
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Majesty's reign, in sermons, and
defended in the public
schools, and open ooamencementB,
without contradiction in
the Universities. .."123 In
July they t<m#d

^

charge.

Barret's position was contradictory
to the doctrine
"generally received, taught, and
defended in that University,
...since the beginning of her Majesty's
reign...
it
seems, however, that by September
the Heads wished to retract their "concession" to Barret,
for they again maintained that Barret had spoken
"contrary to the doctrine of
our Church set down in the book of
Articles, in the Apology
of the Church of England, and in
Defence of the same, in

Catechisms commanded by authority to be
used, and in the
Book of Common Prayer." 1 ^'
In their efforts to overwhelm Barret
and his support-

ers, the Calvlnists came to attack (by
denial) the moderate

Elizabethan position on predestination, the official

representative of which was Archbishop Whitgift.
The Archbishop was neither adept nor interested in
the theological points at issue.

Ho complained to Matthew

Hutton that men were now concerned with issues that "were
-^Quoted in ibid.,

II, 233.

12

Letter of June 12, l£9£.

^Quoted in ibid., II, 2l|9-50. Whitaker's September
letter to V/hitgift op'enly acknowledged the change in the
Heads' charge.
"...Mr. Barret hath taught untruth, if not
against the Articles, yot against the religion of our Church,
publicly received, and always hold in her Majesties reign..."
Ibid., Ill, Document XXV.

^Quoted

in .ibid.,

II,

262.
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never doubted by anv
noitusor
j auy Profpp<?nY>

r>-r
oi

-t-v,^

the Gospelt during all the

time of your abode and mine in
the university." 126 But it
was not simply a matter of a
"generation gap." Whitgift, by
nature, was not inclined to
theological controversy. As
early as the Tr avers -Hooker engagement,
he had avoided the
theological conflict with the Calvlnists
by silencing
Travers with the tool of an administrator
rather than of a
theologian (i.e., charging him with
ordinatlonal, not

theological, fault).

Had it been possible, he would have

avoided indulging in theological speculation
in 1^95. Unfortunately, the threat posed by both Barret and
the

Calvlnists to the Elizabethan policy of comprehension
by
moderation, forced Whitgift to overcome his
» usual 1 prudence. " 12 7
Forced to spoak out, Whitgift attempted to maintain
the flexible character of the Elizabethan
Church.

Early in

the controversy he attempted to enforce the
comprehensive

policy against the narrow parochialism of the Heads.

When

they complained of finding "popish" books in the rooms of

many students,
126

127

Whitgift wrote to the Heads;

Quoted in Dawley, p. 221.

—

Philip Warwick, Memoirs of the Rei^n of Charles I...

JJitkaJ^
1
^^SgJE
pp. loyff.

HSncTon; 1703T7T. 6r6T'^re7r^riTTnd Brook,
'

128

Strype, The Life and Acts...,
~ II, 23£.
"~~
June 12, 1^95.

Letter of

.
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...all books of English fugitives
were simply forbid; and so we^e
all
other Popish books containing
matter
against this State. And that
otherh ® k 0W no reason why students
Z*tl not Phave in their
might
studies
?™? r *°oks writ by Papists, as ever
hitherto. J-^v
On the same basis, i.e., Elizabethan
comprehensive-

ness, Whitgift tended to argue for
toleration of the

specific views Barret had expressed in his
sermon.

His

criteria for tolerable religious opinions
were: (1) the
opinion did no violence to the Articles of
Religion and/or
(2) the opinion involved "matters disputable"
within the
English Church. 1 ^ 0
On the distinction between securitas and
certitudo

Whitgift came out in full support of young Barret.
To what article of religion established in this Church it was
contrary, he saw not: seeing
security was never taken in good
part: neither did Scripture so
use it. And what impiety was it
to affirm that a man ought to be
salute. 1 31
In fact, Whitgift, having given an oration on the subject

PQ
XC7
Quoted in ibid., II, 239. Letter of Juno 19, 1595.
130
Contrary to the Calvinists who considered all the
points at issue as clear and fundamental breaches of doctrine, Whitgift claimed "...that some of the points wherewith they had charged him, /Barret/ and which they had
caused him to recant .. .were such as the best learned Protostatlts, then living, varied in judgment upon."
Quoted in
ibid
II, 258.
July letter to Burghley.
1

.

,

•^Quoted
Heads

in ibid.

,

II,

230.

Letter of June 19 to

of security twenty years
before, 1 * 2 seemed inclined to
favor
rather than simply to tolerate Barret's

distinction.

On

this particular point Barret was
supported by the moderate

tradition of predestination theology.

In asserting that

God's decrees were "by his counsel
secret to us," Article
XVII of the Thirty-nine would seem to
favor "insecurity"
and "uncertainty" over their
opposites.

Into the category of "matters disputable"
Whitgift
put Barret's attacks on the Scriptural
props the Calvinists
used for their doctrines of assurance and
perseverance.
The question of Paul's assurance, (Romans
8:38), i.e.,

"whether it was private and extraordinary,"
could be answered "pro et con without impiety."

At most Whitgift would

have Barret "be instructed by some that varied in opinion

from him." 133
-

As for the verse in Luke (12:32)

prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not"

-

-

"I have

Whitgift held

that it clearly could not be drawn to all the elect.

At

most it could refer to all the apostles rather than to Peter
alone.

And even here "men might.

opinion." 1
132

.without impiety, vary in

^

Whitgift, III, 622-23.

133
-

.

-'Quoted in Strypo,

13J+

The Life and Acts.^, II, 270.

Quoted in ibid. , II, 269. Whltgift's support in
this case was not for Barret's position on the perseverance
of the elect.
It was only support for Barret's interpretation of the Lucan verse. The Calvinist error was not in
theology, but in Scriptural interpretation.
Instead of Luke
12:32, they should have supported their doctrine with John
1

.

8*

Only in two areas did Whitgift find
fault with
Barret's assertions.
In both cases Barret had moved
closer
to the Roman concept of good works
than the English Archbishop would allow.
The first objection was to Barret's position
on the

nature of faith.

Whitgift did not agree with the statement

that there was no distinction in faith,
but in believers.

Nevertheless, since the statement in no way
violated any
article, the error was venial, "worthy of
reprehension, not
of recantation.

"^

Whitgift responded more strongly to

Barret's inclusion of fides informis (unformed faith)
in
the category of true faith.

Agreeing with Whitaker, Whit-

gift found Barret's position popish, and contradictory
to
the doctrine of justification by faith (as opposed,
to good

works

)

The second objection was to Barret's assertion that

remission of 3ins was dependent on penitential acts.

But

here again Whitgift charged the Heads with over-reaction.
The Archbishop's own censure of Barret stated he "showed

therein his ignorance.

Wherein he should have been better

instructed..." 136
The few criticisms appear even more minor when compared

17:20 - "I do not pray for these only, but also for those
who believe in me through their word."

•^Quoted
X36

lbid.

in ibid.

,

II,

21+0.
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to the Archbishop's support of Barret's
attacks on the

Calvinistic concept of reprobation and the
infallibility
of the Genevan reformers.
On the issue of reprobation Whitgift's
support of

Barret was so forceful that it made further
effort to implement the Calvinist doctrine impossible.
For the Scriptures were plain, that
God by his absolute will did not
hate and reject any man, without
an eye to his sin.
There might be
impiety in believing the one, there
could be none in believing the
other.
Neither was it contrary to
any article of religion, established by authority in this Church
of England.! hut rather agreeable
thereunto. 1:5
'

As for the reverence due the Genevan reformers, Whit-

gift's opinion in 1^95 did not differ from the view he had

expressed in the 13'70's.

reverence M. Calvin as a singularman, and worthy instrument in Christ's
Church; but I am not so wholly addicted unto him, that I will condemn
other men's judgments that in divers
points agree not fully with him,
especially in the interpretation of
some places of the scripture, when,
as, in my opinion, they come nearer
to the true meaning and sense. of it
in those points than he doth.
I

™

Elaborating further in 1$9$, Whitgift claimed in respect to
As a result, V/hitaker's eight questions
contained no direct reference to reprobation irrespective
of sin.

138

rhitgift, I,

I436.

8?

Calvin and Beza that the "doctrine of the
Church of England
did in no respect depend upon them."
Moreover he took the

opportunity to point out that Calvin had
been neither
infallible, nor a constant friend of
the English Church.
He had censured Henry VIII, the founder of
the Church of
England, and had frequently reproved that church.
Even
when lightly scolding Barret for naming
Calvin and Beza "to

their reproach," Whitgift felt it necessary
to again mention
the historical relationship between Geneva
and the English
Church.
...errors might be confuted without
naming of the persons to their discredit; especially such as had
laboured in the Church, and that
did concur with us in the chief and
principal points of religion. Notwithstanding, we had been little
beholden to some of them, who rashly and uncharitably had believed
some reports of this government, and
took upon them to censure us in
books printed. 1

™

More important, Whitgift took the opportunity to reaffirm
the independence of the Elizabethan Church from both Rome

and Geneva.

Both had contributed greatly to Christian

teaching, but the "fathers" of one were not superior to the
other, and neither were infallible.

Referring to the

Geneva fathers he wrote:
But we must take heed,... that their
bare names and authorities carried
not men too far, as to believe their

^Quoted

in Strype, The Life and Acts..., II, 2?1.

.
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errors, or to yield unto them that
honour of forbearance of reproof,
which was not yielded to any of the
ancient Fathers. 1 0
'-!-

Despite his affinity with Barret's positions on
assurance, reprobation and the fallibility of Geneva, Whit-

gift pushed through a second document of recantation for
Barret that affirmed some of the very opinions that Whitgift
had claimed to be "disputable."

This recantation denied

and retracted the following:

(1) A temporary faith is all

one with a saving faith;

There is no distinction in

faith;

(3) None can be certain of his salvation by a certain-

ty of faith;

That remission of sins is not special of

this or that person;
(6)

(2)

(5)

Peter's faith only could not fail;

Christ prayed for Peter's faith only; (7) David knew

not that he could not fall away;

(8) The gift of persever-

ance is a future contingent ."^

Although Whitgift had not found Barret much to his
personal liking when they met at Lambeth, this fact alone
would not account for the drastic switch in his approach to
the Cambridge disputants.

As a theological moderate, and

an Elizabethan churchman of the highest order, Whitgift

quite reasonably could advocate toleration of Barret's views.

Within the broad theological spectrum of the Elizabethan
Church, Barret's statements were tolerable as privately held
1I+0

Quoted in ibid.

^Ibid.,

II, 271+
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opinions.

But Whitgift was called upon to do more than act

as arbiter- in a quarrel over privately held
opinions.

The

Calvinists did not express their opinions qua opinions,
but
rather as the only acceptable interpretation of the doctrine
of the Church of England.

It was on this premise that they

based their efforts to suppress Barret.

In order to do so

they found it necessary to attack and deny not only the anti-

Calvinist theology of predestination, but also the compre-

hensive Elizabethan tradition that had been maintained by
keeping a public silence on questions involving predestination.

To forbid Preachers, Readers, and
all Divines to deal in these causes;
...And by this means to bring in
either an alteration of doctrine in
these points, or an universal
silence therein, we take to be not
only a hard matter, but altogether

impossible ....
If the doctrine that hath always
since the Reformation been received
and allowed, begin now in these
points, not only to be brought into
question, but by authority either
charged as untruo, or suppressed as
dangerous or unprofitable; what may
tho Papists think of the whole substance of our religions 1^-42

Consequently, V/hitgift was faced with
on Elizabethan policy.
V/hitgift,

major attack

In order to head off this attack,

in spite of his theological inclinations, bad to

compromise with the Calvinists.
li+2

a

Ibid., II, 261.

That he had to do so

90

testifies to the strength of the
Calvinist party within the
English Church.
It is also an indication of the
weakness
of the anti-Calvlnist forces, for if
the "Arminians" had

been as mature and strong as the Porter
thesis would make
them, Whitgift could have achieved
peace within the University by using them as a buffer against
the Calvinists.

However, more important than Whitgift

willingness to

«s

sacrifice Barret (which appears to have been

a

rather polit-

ical move), was his willingness to
break the Elizabethan

silence on predestination with the promulgation of
the

Lambeth Articles.

>
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CHAPTER

III

THE LAMBETH ARTICLES
The Barret controversy is historically significant as
an indicator of an anti-Calvinist theology within the
Uni-

versity.

The immediate significance of the controversy,

however, lay in the product of its resolution

Articles.

-

the Lambeth

These nine articles took the controversy over

predestination theology outside of the narrow University
context, and made it a national church issue.

Although the purpose of the Articles was to prevent
another controversy over predestination, almost from the

moment of their formulation the Articles themselves became
a

subject of controversy.

However, unlike the Barret issue,

this controversy was not resolved; and the Lambeth Articles

became a crucial source of reference in the debate between
Calvinists and Arminians during the 1620'

s.

Whitgift's original objection to the action taken
against Barret had been based upon concern for the usurpation of his own prerogative.

Though the Archbishop soon

became involved in the theological issues, he never lost
sight of the administrative aspect of the controversy.

early as July 11,

15>95 he

had written the Vice-chancellor

and Heads:
I

As

pray you to take care that

,
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hereafter the pulpit nor any other
places, be used in these controversies; until such time as you shall
receive some resolutions from hence
in these causes, which had been ere
this, if your hasty proceedings had
not ministered occasion to the contrary,

1

On September 30 he urged the Heads "to give strait and

earnest charge, that no man in pulpit within the University
should deal in these causes, to or fro, until further order

were taken."

2

At the Lambeth meeting in November the promised reso-

lutions were formally drafted.

The participants in this

meeting included Whitaker, and Humphrey Tyndal, Dean of
Ely, representing the University, Richard Vaughan, Bishop

elect of Bangor, and Richard Fletcher, Bishop of London.-*
1

Quoted in Strype, The Life and Acts.

.

.

,

II, 251.

Quoted in ibid., II, 268.
^These four are specifically mentioned by Porter
(Reformation^, p. 365), Heylyn (Ae£jU^_Redivivus
They all mention the
p "3S377~and Collier (VII, 185).
presence of others, but do not name them. Strype names'
specifically only the two University representatives (The
Life_and A^bs.^, II, 279). Thomas Fuller (The^hurch
Hls'tory of Britain, from the Birth of Jesus Christ Unt'.il
TETYeBFTUE &T'e''& 7 JVSTBrTw e r /oH^TTjBI^/T'vJ 219T™says
"Fhat Bancx-o'ft, Bishop of London was present, but as he does
not mention Fletcher, it would appear that he confused
Bancroft with Fletcher. The latter was Bishop of London
until 1596; and Bancroft succeeded him in 1597. Charles
Hardwick's claim that "they were all, so far as we are able
to determine, of the school from whose conclusions Barret
and the Margaret Professor had both ventured to dissent...."
(A_Hi story of the Articles of Religion /London, 1890/,
There is no evidence of
p. ¥{1\JT~"^^ ig frly questionable
strong Calvinistic sympathies en the part of either Vaughan
In fact Fletcher named as executor of his
or Fletcher.
.

.

.

.

.

,

s
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Although the Lambeth meeting was called by
Whitgift,
the original draft of the resolutions was drawn
up by
Whitaker and submitted to Whitgift on the tenth of
November. *
1

Between the tenth and the twentieth of November the
Whitaker
draft was altered by Whitgift, and a final draft
of nine
articles was agreed upon.^
The Lambeth Articles, as the propositions came to
be
called, wore sent back to the University in manuscript
form.

With them went

a

covering letter in which Whitgift

directed "that nothing should be publicly taught to the
contrary."

But "also in teaching them, discretion and

estate his "good and lovinge freindes Mr. Doctor Bancrofte
and Mr. Doctor Cosen" both of whom were opponents of the
Calvinists.
(See Cooper & Cooper, II, 20'/, l^O-fll).
^The date is given in Heylyn, His tor ia Quinquarticularls.
Part III, p. 77.
in hlVTrti^li"~n~*tnT"
Lamb ethmee ting W.D. Sargeaunt emphasizes the importance
of Whitgift taking the initiative in calling the meeting.
By so doing ho limited the theological scope of any resolutions that might be forthcoming from the meeting.
Sargeaunt also infers from the fact that the Cambridge men
were sent at the Archbishop's "advice," that Whitgift had
dirocted Whitaker to draft the Articles. (Sargeaunt, p. 260).
Hardwiek, following Heylyn (His tor ia Quinquartlcularis
Part III, p. 77), implies thatTWi taller took ft upon~ITimself
to make the original draft of the Articles (p. 172).
The
limited scope of the Whitaker proposals, particularly in
regard to the term "securos " would indicate that Whitaker,.
oven if not asked to draft the proposals, was well aware
that Whitgift was in control at this conference, and would
require some compromise on the part of the Calvinists.
.

.

,

.

.

.

.

^Collier (VII, 185) dates the beginning of the
Conference from the tenth when V/hitgift received Whitaker'
draft.
Strypo notes that it ended on the twentieth of
November (The Life and Acts.
II, 279).
.

. ,

.

.
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moderation should be used; that such as should
be In some
points differing in judgment, might not
be of purpose stung,
or justly grieved.
And especially, that no bitterness,
contention, or personal reproof or
reproaches

should be used

by any towards any." 6

Whitglft's motives were quite clear.

He had broken the Elizabethan silence on
predestination in
order "to have the peace of tho Church generally
observed
in all places, and especially in that
University..." 7

The letter also attempted to clarify the status
of
the Articles
...the propositions nevertheless must
be taken and used as their private
judgments; thinking them to be true,
and correspondent to the doctrine
professed in the Church of England,
and established by the laws of the
Land: and not as laws and decrees. A

Nevertheless, almost immediately there arose questions as
to tho authority of tho Articles.

By some they were re-

garded as authoritative, almost equal in "their authenticalness with the acts of a synod..." 9

Others claimed that the

participants in the conference had no official standing,
and therefore their determinations, though useful as general

°Whitgift to Heads, November 2k, 1595.
Strype, The Life and A cts. . , II, 282.

Quoted in

.

7

Ibld

Ibid .

I

^Fuller, The Church His tory . . , V, 223.
Seo also
Paul A. V/elsby, La n c c I ot ATi"d~r ewe «7^5> 5>5 - 1 6 26 (London, 19^9),
P.

k$-

.
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guidelines, were not enforceable.

A third group thought

the members "deserved censure for
holding an unlawful con-

venticle," to which members of the
anti-Calvinist party had
not been "solemnly summoned and heard; so that
it might
seem rather a design to crush them than to
clear the truth." 10

Unfortunately for Whitgift, the Queen was one of those
who thought the participants in the conference, in
partic-

ular Whitgift, had overstepped their authority.

Informed

of the meeting and its resolutions by Chancellor
Burghley
(who had received his information from Whitaker),
the Queen

readily had Burghley communicate her displeasure to the

Archbishop of Canterbury.
...she misliked much that any
allowance had been given by his
Grace and the rest, of any such
points to be disputed: being a
matter tender and dangerous to
weak ignorant minds. And thereupon that she required his Grace
to suspend them. 11

Porter claims that Elizabeth's reaction to the Articles was
based upon her misconception that Whitgift meant to

them widely published and openly disputed. IP

have..

He bases this

claim upon the assumption that Elizabeth could hardly have
been referring to the Cambridge dons with the phrase "weak
10Fuller, The Church History.

.

.

V,

,

221+

11

Letter of Cecil to Whitgift, December £, l£95.
Quoted in Strypo, The Life and Acts. v II, 286.
,

1

2

Reformation.
p. 37l| and "The Anglicanism of
Archbishop'llhitgffTT^p. 139.
.

.

,
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ignorant minds."

But Porter makes too much of a case
out

of the Queen's (or Cecil's) choice of
language.

In a

letter to Nevile, Master of Trinity,
Whitgift himself said
that the Queen's displeasure was directed
against having
the Articles published and disputed within
the University.^

Moreover, it is quite conceivable that Elizabeth
would discourage disputations on predestination even within
the

University.

The phrase "weak ignorant minds" could well

have been

a

general.

So interpreted, Elizabeth's response was the re-

reference to the frailty of the human mind in

assertion of her traditional policy of silence on mysteries
that were by God's "counsel secret to us."
In the light of this interpretation of the royal will,

Whitgift'

s

protest that he had not sent the Articles to the

University for disputation 11* was

poor defense indeed.

a

Though they were intended to serve as policy guides, and
not as subjects for debate, the admittedly private and un-

official status of the Articles would make them particularly
open to disputation.

Interpretations of the Queen's reasoning aside, most
historians agree that Elizabeth had the Articles suppressed.
The most notable exception is Fuller who denied any record
of Elizabeth's displeasure at the Articles.

^Strype, The Life and Acts.

^Ibid.

.

. ,

II,

Citing Montague'

28]+.

s

.
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assertion that the Articles were "afterward
forbidden by
public authority," 15 Fuller commented
"...strange it is,
that a public prohibition should be
whispered so softly,
that this author alone should hear it,
and none other to
my knowledge take notice." 16 At the
other extreme, the
author of the first history of the Articles
(Articuli

Il^^ni

/I6517,

17

and Peter Heylyn 18 claimed that

Elizabeth would have ordered the Lambeth divines
prosecuted
for offending against the statute of praemuni
re had it
not

been for the mediation of some of Whitgift's friends.
There is little question about the Calvinistic character of the articles submitted by Whitaker. 19

The character

of the final draft of the Lambeth Articles, however, has
been
a

debated point.

There are three schools of thought on the

theological nature of the Articles:
1

——

-

-**

(1) They were Calvin-

-

15

Richard Montague, Appello Caesarem: A Just Appeale
Igom-gwp Unjust Informers TLoM^r^^T7TpTT^^E7n- 7f2
16

.

Fuller, The Church Historj^^. V, 22£.

17

Sargeaunt (p. 260) identifies the author as F.G.
Sancti Nicolai apud Tinobantes Minister.
l8

19

Aerlus Redivivus

.

.

.

,

p.

2kk>

See Appendix II.
Porter has noted that Whitaker'
draft was not so extreme as it might have been. Article
IV stated that the reprobate are condemned "on account of
their sins," and Article VI on assurance made no mention of
securos ("The Anglicanism of Archbishop Whitgift," p. U[0)
Some"*exc option may be taken to Porter's first example; the
Calvinist could and did argue that although the reprobate
are damned because of their sins, the fact of their being
"the reprobate" was due not to their sins, but to God's
decree.

t
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iBtio, and contrary in spirit

Articles; (2) They were

a

arid

letter to the Thirty-nine

continuation of the Calvinistic

tradition of the Thirty-nine Articles;

(3

J

They represented

a continuation of the non-Calvinistic,
general tone of the

Thirty-nine Articles.
The first school of thought includes
such historians
as Peter Heylyn,

P.M. Dawley, Samuel R. Gardiner, M,
Knappen,

Charles Hardwick, E.J. Bicknell, and V.H.H.
Green.

Of these

historians Heylyn has taken the most extreme
position.

He

claimed that the Articles "were so contrived,
that both the

^]^arjL.an£, and the supra-lapsarians
under them." 20

.

.

.might bo sheltered

Despite his interpretation of the Lambeth

Articles as "full-blown" Calvinism, Heylyn was
unwilling to
portray Whitgift as a Calvinist in Anglican dress.
In

defense of the Archbishop, Heylyn argued for the
political

expediency of the compromise with the Calvinists.

Whitgift

did not really like the Articles; he agreed to them only

out of a peculiar sort of administrative short-sightedness,

preferring "the pacifying of some present Dissenters, before
the apprehension of such Inconveniences as were more re-

mote..." 21

As evidence of Whitgif

1

s

good intentions,

Heylyn cited his recommendation for the advancement in the
church hierarchy of such an anti-Calvinist as Samuel
20

Heylyn, Aerius Redlvivus

21 Ibid.,

p.

3kS.

.

.

.

,

p.

3I4I4..
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Harsnett.

With the exception of P.M. Dawley, 23 the
major historians of this school

-

and Charles Hardwick 26

Samuel R. Gardiner, 21* M. Knappen, 2 *
-

all share Heylyn's view of the

Articles, but blame Whitgift for attempting
"to saddle high
Calvinism upon the established church." 27
The second school of historians which views the

Articles as well within the Anglican Church tradition
is

represented by Philip Hughes and Philip Schaff

.

They do not

deny the Calvinism of the Lambeth Articles; but assert that
such Calvinism had been the norm in the English Church since
its reformation.
a legitimate

Consequently the new Articles are seen as

development of traditional Calvinistic English

theology.
22

Ibid.

23

Dawley follows Heylyn's interpretation both in
terms of the Articles, and Whitgift s role in their
formulation. (Dawley, pp. 212-13).
1

2

———

^Samuel R. Gardiner, The History of England from
the Accession of James I to the OutbFeGF"oT~tlie CTvTIHJ/ar.
7

Torg^irTi^

••

2

^Knappen, pp. 369-70.
26
Hardwick, p. 175.
27

Knappen, p. 370.
Though not commenting upon Whitgift's role, E.J. Bicknell (p. 17), Benjamin Warfield
Tp 69), and V.H.H. Green (Religion at^Oxf ord_ ond_Cambrid£e
/London, l^GljJ p. 123) are among tB.e modern "HT s^orlaFs
who see the Articles as embodying a Calvinist theology.
28
Hughes, III, 231 and Schaff, I, 637.
.

,

i
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More recently

school of thought has developed that

a

asserts the non-Calvinistic character of English
church

doctrine, and views the Lambeth Articles as

a

continuation

of that character.

This school includes H.G. Porter, V.J.K.
Brook, and W.D. Sargeaunt. 29 These historians do
net deny

that V/hitgift had to compromise with the Calvinists,
but

they claim that the compromise was in the direction of a

deliberate vagueness of language (a traditional Elizabethan
strategy) that made the Articles susceptible to
of interpretations.

diversity

a

For example Brook notes that the first

article "might be interpreted to mean no more than His
/Eod.*s/ resolve that believers should be saved and nonbe'J

ievers lost, as classes."

While Brook and Porter tend to stress the compromising aspect of the Articles, Sargeaunt, taking

a

more

daring position, claims that "the Lambeth Articles are

a

statement of what must be conceded to the Heads of Houses...
no more was conceded than the Archbishop guided by the

Book of Articles was bound to concede."

Through

series

a

of theological gymnastics, Sargeaunt attempts to show that

none of the Calvlnistic doctrines in question, i.e.,

absolute reprobation and predestination, assurance of

^Porter, Reformation.
pp. 3&i|"75>; Brook,
163-65; SargeaunE, ppT^S^hl) and 1+27-36.
.

^ Brook, p.

163.

-^'Sargeaunt, p, i|36.

.

,

pp.

.
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remission of sins and salvation, and the
indef ectibility of
justifying faith, are to be found in
the Articles. 32
Close examination of the Articles does
not support
the extreme positions of either Heylyn
or of Sargeaunt. 33
The Articles neither give expression to
full-blown Calvinism, nor are they a natural consequence
of Anglican think-

ing on predestination.

Moreover the language is not so

vague as to support Porter and Brook's theory of
compromise.

a

genuine

First of all, the very fact that the Archbishop

was willing to "speak out," and even unofficially
elaborate
a

theology of predestination was to the favor of the

Calvinists.

Secondly, if in fact there was

a

compromise,

it was a compromise that worked only to replace a
strong

Calvinist theology with

a

weaker one.

In both substance and

tone the Lambeth Articles went beyond the Thirty-nine Articles

,

Article

I,

unlike the seventeenth article of the

Thirty-nine, stated the fact of reprobation as well as of

election

God from eternity has predestined
some men to life, and roprobated
32

In his glosses on Articles III, IV, and V, Sargeaunt
attributes to Whitgift and the Lambeth theologians an
"Arminian-like" stress on God's prescience as the basis for
the decrees of election and reprobation (pp. 1}30~32).
33
''On the basis of my discussion of the Thirty-nine
Articles in Chapter I, I reject, without further comment, the
theory that the Articles were a continuation of a Calvinistic
tradition as expressed in the Thirty-nine Articles.

.
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some to death. 3 ^

Clearly toned down from the Whitaker draft
which would
have asserted absolute and irrespective
predestination, 3 ^

Article II still lacked the softening "Christ"
theme dominant in the seventeenth article of the
Thirty-nine.
The moving or efficient cause of
predestination to life is not the
foreseeing of faith, or of perseverance, or of good works, or of
anything innate in the person of
the predestinated, but only the
will of the good pleasure of God.
In spite of the change from Whitaker

'

s

"absolute and simple

will of God" to "the will of the good pleasure of
God," 36
the emphasis was on God's "will" rather than on God's
"mercy
in Christ."

As a result, the difference in tone betvreen

this Lambeth article and the seventeenth of the Thirty-nine

Articles lay in the direction of the Calvinistic stress

I

upon the blind justice of an omnipotent God.
Articles III and IV are susceptible to both

a

Calvin-

istic and a more liberal interpretation.

There is a determined and certain
number of predestined, which cannot
be increased or diminished.

Those not predestined to salvation
3 *+The

translation of the Lambeth Articles used here
is that of Porter, Reforma tion.
pp. 365-66.
.

,

-it

See Appendix II.
36 Porter (Reformation...,
p. 369) describes this
change as a mo v e~T r oiiriTa I vTnI.*s t i c to Paulistic language.

.
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are inevitably condemned on account
of their sins.

Tho assertion of an absolute and determined
number of elect

could be understood either as an affirmation of
the abso-

luteness of God's decree, or as an affirmation of
the

absolute infallibility of God's foreknowledge upon
which the

decree was based.
The inevitable damnation of the reprobate "on account
of their sins" could be interpreted in terms of a
distinction

between the decree of reprobation and its execution, i.e.,

damnation.

The reprobate were recipients of the decree of

reprobation on account of God's absolute will, but the
decree was actually executed on account of their sins.

But

the article could also be understood as an explanation of

the workings of the divine decree, i.e., God foreknew the

sins of the condemned, and therefore set them among the

reprobate.
Even if the Archbishop had the more liberal interpre-

tations of these two articles in mind, the need to elaborate
on predestination theology without explicitly stating the

liberal interpretation, was itself

a

concession to tho

Calvinlsts who, as past experience had demonstrated, welcomed any elaboration that would open the door to their

interpretations
The fifth ertiele involved

a

compromise on the doctrine

of assurance or indef ©ctibility of faith.

Whitaker would

10k

have had it set forth the Calvinist
position in full: justifying faith is nob lost either totally
or finally in those
who have once had it. The compromise
involved replacing "in
those who once have been partakers of
it" with "in tho

elect."

The article thus read:
A true, lively and justifying faith,
and the sanctifying spirit of God,
is not lost, nor does it pass
away
either totally or finally in those
who once have been partakers of it.

Porter interprets this compromise as a
concession to Barret's
assertion that others besides the elect may,.
for a time,
have true faith. 37

But this concession on the point of

"temporary faith" was small compared to Whitgift's
concession in terms of "totally or finally."
In his comments on Barret's recantation
Whitgift had

held that the belief that faith might fail totally, but
not
finally, was a matter disputable and against no article in
the English creed.

At Lambeth he clearly conceded to the

Calvinists, making way for
in tho elect.

™

37 Ibid.,
3 °Strype,

39

p.

a

Calvinistic denial of free will

370

The Life and Acts.

.

.

,

II,

2l|0.

Elizabethan tradition had denied that the elect did
anything to warrant their election, whereas the reprobate
did deserve their damnation. But Elizabethan theology had
not asserted the indef ectibility of the faith of the elect.
Article sixteen of tho Thirty-nine stated that "We may
depart from grace given and fall into sin, and by the grace
of God, we may arise again and amend our lives."
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Article VI
a

-

on assurance

-

was the single example of

major concession on the part of the
Calvinists.
The truly faithful man - that is
one endowed with justifying faith Is sure by full assurance of
faith
of the remission of his sins and
his
eternal salvation through Christ.

Not only was the term "secures" absent,
but the Pauline
phrase PJ1 ei
assurance
,,

oj^

of faith) replaced

the Calvinistic terminology "cert itudine
fldei" (certainty of
faith).
The term "certus" (sure, certain) remained.
Whether
it was to be understood in the Barret
sense of conditional
as opposed to categorical certainty,

(a sense that

Whitgift

had found acceptable), or in a more Calvinistic
sense, was

not clarified.
The last three articles in essence took back whatever
had been granted in Article IV.

They were clear affirma-

tions of the impotence of the human will, the limitations
of
the atonement of Christ, and the blind irrespectibility of
the decrees of election and reprobation.

Saving grace is not granted, not
made common, not ceded to all men,
by which they might bo saved, if
they wish.

No ono can come to Christ unless
it be granted to him, and unless
the Father draws him; and all men
ere not drawn by the Father to
come to the Son.
It is not in the will or the power
of each and every man to be saved.

Nowhere in these articles was the sin of those not saved

.
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mentioned.

It was the decree, not man's
own infidelity,

that condemned the reprobate.

It was the decree, not God's

all-encompassing mercy through Christ, that
saved the elect.
Sargeaunt attempts to explain away the Calvinistic
tone of these articles with the claim that since
Whitgift
had limited discussion of irrespective reprobation,
the

articles wore to be understood in terms of

a

contrast not

between the elect and the reprobate, but between the
faithful and the pagan. ^°

The basis for this thesis lies only

In his own assertion that Whitgift had "pronounced that the

doctrine of irrespective reprobation was false."^ 1
is no record of such a pronouncement at Lambeth.

There

And Whit-

gift's previous statement to that effect^ 2 cannot be
regarded as binding in the light of the Archbishop's change
in at least one other major issue - that of perseverance.

Careful reading of the Articles without any predisposed inclination to Justify Whitgift iudicates that on the

whole the Articles lent support to

theology of predestination.

a

watered-down Calvinistic

Indeed there was a compromise.

But it did not involve the antl-Calvinist opinions expressed
in the University dispute,

or even the views of the more

liberal Elizabethan theologians.

The subject of the compro-

^°Sargeaunt, pp. 1^3 ff

^Ibid.,

p.

1*53.

H

See Whitgift «s letter to the Heads, June 19,
Quoted on p. 86 of this study.

1J?9£.
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raise was

the original Whitaker draft.

represented only

a

vaguer and

a

The final draft

less forceful statement

than the Calvinists would have preferred.

The very vague-

ness of language which historians such as Brook have
ap-

plauded as genuine compromise, ultimately was favorable
to
the Calvinists.

If the Calvinist position was not to be

stated in full force, the vaguer the language, the more

likely

a

narrow Calvinistic interpretation could be imposed

upon its moaning.

Moreover, any statement on predestination, so long as
it was not in direct contradiction to the Calvinist position,

was better than the limited statements of the Thirty-nine

Articles.

And in fact the Lambeth Articles did "give" the

Calvinists more than the Thirty-nine Articles had provided.
The Calvinist doctrines of perseverance and indefectible

grace certainly found more support in the fifth Lambeth

article than in the sixteenth article of the Thirty-nine
Articles.

Even the Pauline statement on assurance in

Article VI was more than had been said on the subject in
the Thirty-nine Articles.

Most important, a theology of

reprobation, so glaringly absent from the earlier Eliza-

bethan Articles, was the subject of three, if not four, of
the nine Lambeth Articles.

Consequently, the Calvinists could only gain from the

Lambeth compromise.
or denied.

Nothing of their doctrine was condemned

And what was left unsaid on predestination in

^

s)
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1595 already had been left unsaid in the
Elizabethan Articles of 1571.

Recognizing this, the Puritans attempted to
have the
Lambeth Articles officially incorporated
into the Thirtynine at the Hampton Court Conference in
1601+

.

If the

language of the Lambeth Articles is not sufficient
argument
for their Calvinistic character, this fact
certainly

should

be.

It was not Elizabeth, nor James, nor their
churchmen,

but the Puritan Calvlnjst who in later years would
acclaim
the work of the Lambeth theologians.

English churchmen did not wait until

l60i|

and the

Hampton Conference to respond to and comment upon the Lambeth Articles.

The Bishops of York and of Rochester both

wrote Whitgift of their concurrence with the Articles.

Nevertheless the Articles "occasioned much talk and
resentment to many."W+

The concerned Whitgift turned to

Matthew Hut ton of York who responded directly to Whitgift'
request for specific alterations that would make the Articles more acceptable.

Hutton tended to defend the Articles

as agreeable to the teachings of Saint Augustine.

^Young

The only

of Rochester noted that he had doubts about
the fourth article - "Those not predestined to salvation are
inevitably condemned on account of their sins" - but
modestly claimed that the doubts could be due to his own
lack of understanding. (Strype, The Life and Acts..., II,
See Thomas Fuller (The C hm^F"IO^To?7rr77"Y7'222-23
281).
"
for the letter from Matthew Hutton of YorFI"
1

^Strype, The Life and Acts...,

II, 31^.
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alterations he suggested were (1) the deletion
of the word
"neoessarlo" (inevitably) from Article IV;
(2) the addition
of the words "secundum nropositum vocatus"
("called according

to divine decree") to Article VI;

(3)

the deletion of "si

l£^J!il5i" ("if they will") from Article VII; and

the

(!*)

complete omission of Article VIII as repetitious
of the

previous article.
Two of these changes
VII

-

-

those involving Articles IV and

would make, by Hutton's own admission, the said arti-

cles "less offensive" ("minus of f endoret"

) .

And by "less

offensive" he could only have meant "less Calvinistic

word "inevitably" certainly added

a

.

"

The

sense of doom and irre-

versibility to the fourth article, whereas the revised
version

-

"Those not predestined to salvation are condemned

on account of their sins"

-

at least left the door open for

some theology of repentance

Hutton's second deletion changed the whole tone of

Article VII.

Without "if they will," the article could not

be understood as a declaration of the impotence of the

human will.

^See

If the word "granted" in the opening phrase

ibid., II, 218,

History..., TT522-23.

311+

—

and Fuller, The Church

^Nevertheless, the change was advocated only for
appeasement, for Hutton's recommendation to add "summoned
according to decree," to Article VI precluded a theology
of repentance.
With Hutton's revision Article VI would
affirm that even if the reprobate reformed their lives, if
they had not been called, they could not be saved.

.
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was not interpreted as "offered,"
the article read only as
a statement of the fact that all men
were not saved.

Saving grace is not granted, 3s not
made common, is not ceded to all men
'
by which they might be saved.

With this sense the Article VII

is only a negative restate-

ment of Article XVII of the Thirty-nine.
...He hath constantly decreed by His
counsel secret to us to deliver from
curse and damnation those whom He hath
chosen in Christ out of mankind...

Thus, in spite of the fact that Hutton took
the Articles
"to be true, as they were penned at first,

he recognized

that it was the Calvinistic language that
made them dis-

tasteful to some of the influential English churchmen.

Among these churchmen was the "judicious" Dr. Hooker.

Hooker did not direct his attention specifically to the Lam-

beth conference and its work.

His comments on the Articles

consisted of the enumeration of nine parallel articles

which in an indirect way were

a

critique of the Lambeth

creation.

Hooker's articles appeared in a treatise described in
the catalogue of the library of Trinity College, Dublin
(MS B.1.13), where the manuscript is located, as "a Treatise

by Hooker, on 'Grace, the Sacraments, Predestination, etc.'"

According to John Keble, editor of Hooker's Works

^Quoted
L8

in Strype, The Life and Acts.

Hooker, Preface, pp. xxv-xxvi.

.

,

,

II,

this

311]..

Ill

treatise was to have formed part
of an intended reply to an
attack on Hooker entitled: "A
Christian Letter of certaine
English Protestants, unfair) od fav
cures of the present state
Of Religion, authorised and professed
in England: unto that
Reverend and learned man, Mr. R. Hoc.
requiring resolution
in certain matters of doctrine
(which seeme to overthrow the
foundation of Christian Religion, and
of the Church among
us) expresslie contained in his
five books of Ecclesiastical
Policie... 1599. 1,1+9 The other part of
Hooker's reply to the
charges brought against him in the "Christian
Letter" appear
in his marginal comments upon that
pamphlet which were en-

titled "Fragments of an Answer to the Letter..."

In these

comments Hooker presented his position on the
questions
that lay at the core of the predestination
controversies at

Cambridge in 1^95 and after.
Hooker, like Arminius, was obsessed with the need
to

construct

a

theology of predestination that in no way set

God at the source of human sinfulness.

For both

inen,

man's

free will and God's foreknowledge became the cornerstones
of predestination theology.
On free will Hooker adhered to the sublapsarian doc-

trine, describing Adam as a free agent whose fall, although

foreknown, was in no way predestined.

Adam destroyed man's liberty to do good
1*9

Ibid.

,

p.

xvlii.

In succumbing to evil
as well as evil, but
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the "aptness" of man's will "to shun or
follow, to choose
or reject, any eligible object whatsoever"
remained.^ 0 It

was this "aptness" which made it possible for man
to accept
God's gift of grace through Christ.
...had aptness been also lost, it is
not grace that could work in us more
than it doth in brute creatures.^

Here Hooker differed slightly from Arminius

's

the effect of the Fall on the human will.

According to

position on

Arminius, freedom of will was completely destroyed
by orig-

inal sin, and it was restored by Christ's
sacrifice.

For

Hooker, man never lost his potential to choose good.

Christ

merely realized that potential with his gift of grace.
Man hath still a reasonable understanding and a will thereby framable
to good things, but is not thereunto
now able to frame himself. 52

Hooker also anticipated the Dutch theologian's views
on reprobation.

Just as Arminius would argue that God's

justice could not do violence to man's lesser justice, so

Hooker insisted that it was impossible that "God should will
any thing unjust, or unreasonable, anything against those

very rules whereby himself hath taught us to judge what
equity requireth: for out of all peradventure there are no
^° Ibid

.,

II, £3?.

^Ibid.,

II,

£38.

^ 2 Ibid.,

II,

539.

.
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to

antinomies with God."^

Consequently Hooker's theology of

predestination grounded the decree of reprobation in God's
prescience of man's choices,
V/herefore, as all men of knowledge
grant, that God is himself no author
of sin; so no man will deny, but
that God is able to foresee and foretell what sin, as \;hat righteousness
either may be, or will be in men, and
that consequently there are many
things in his sight certain to be
brought to pass, which himself did

never f oreordain.54
In no way did the divine prescience of sin necessitate
that
sin.

God willed that all men were "capable of inward grace"^

and consequently of salvation.

But because God foreknew

that there would be men who would resist the grace offered,
there grew from God a secondary kind of will that decreed
the reprobation of such men.

...condemnation is not the end wherefore God did create any man, although
it be an event or consequent which
man's unrighteousness causeth God to
decree.
The place of Judas was locus suus,
a place of his own proper procure'ment
Devils were not ordained of God for
hell-fire, but hell-fire for them;
and for men, so far as it was foreseen, that men would be like them.^6

^ Ibid

,

II, £63.

^Ibid.,

II, £90.

ft

.

ibia.

£6 Ibid., II, £?£.

11!+

Hooker's "Articles" were a reflection of
the above
summarized theology of predestination. In
general they
Involved a level of specification that
greatly limited the

possibility of any Calvinistic interpretation.

In partic-

ular, they involved the omission of sections
dealing with,

reprobation, and the insertion of phrases and
statements

supportive of Hooker's emphasis on prescience and
free will.

Unlike the first of the Lambeth Articles which affirmed both election and reprobation, Hooker's first
article
dealt only with election.
That God hath predestined certain
men, not all men. 5'

Although Hooker retained in

a

general way the first

half of the second Lambeth article, he completely deleted
the words denoting that the sole cause of election was "the

will of the good pleasure of God."

In so doing Hooker com-

pletely altered the mood, if not the substance of the
article.

The Lambeth article was constructed so as to set

up a dichotomy between election grounded in divine fore-

-

knowledge of human virtue and election grounded in the selfcontained will of God.

Hooker could agree with the Lambeth

position that man was in no way deserving of election and
salvation; but he could not go along with the dichotomy within the second article.

^ 7 Ibid., II, 596.

It was not God's will, but his mercy
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that Hooker, like Charapneys before

for election.

him* 6

saw as the basis

Divine will was the major theme in the

Calvinistic theology of election; divine mercy,
the major
theme in the election theology of the Thirty-nine
Articles.

Consequently Hooker's second article simply stated:

"That

the cause, moving him hereunto, was not the foresight
of
any virtue in us at all.

Hooker was not in disagreement with either Article
III or IV.

But he did wish to avoid the possibilities of

any Calvinistic interpretation or overtones in these articles.

The specificity of his version of Article III

to him the number of his elect is definitely known "6°

-

"That
-

eliminated the possibility of an interpretation that would
attribute the set number of elect to the absolute nature of

God's will.

The Hooker wording of Article IV completely

removed the concept of an absolute will and decree from the

theology of both election and reprobation.
That it cannot be but their sins must
condemn them, to whom the purpose. of
his saving mercy doth not extend."!

Hooker's fifth article affirmed Barret's positions
that (1) the elect could fall from grace totally, but not

^See Chapter

II,

^ 9 Hooker, II, 596.

Ibid .
6l

Ibid.

p. hk

2
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finally and (2) that true faith once granted was not indefectible.

He accomplished the first by omitting the word

"totaV and the second, by specifying "the elect."
1

That to God's foreknown elect final
continuance of grace is given.
In fact Hooker's concept of baptism was in complete agree-

ment with Barret's assertion that the non-elect could have
had true faith, i.e., that temporary faith was true faith.

According to Hooker, baptism conferred grace and faith upon
the recipient, and the fate of that grace and faith depended

only upon the free will of the recipient.

The sixth article, covering assurance of remission of
sins and assurance cf salvation, was completely omitted in
the Hooker version.

Into Article VII Hooker inserted the word "deservedly"
to counteract any notion of arbitrary punishment.

It read

That inward grace, whereby to be
saved, is deservedly not given unto
all men. "3
Like Charcpneys and Harsnett,^ Hooker desired to set
his theology of predestination between the "Scylla and

Charybdis" of Pelagianism and Calvinism.

He used his re-

vision of the last two articles for this purpose.

Whereas the Lambeth rendition of these articles put
6

63
61+

lb id.

Ibid.

Chapter II, pp.

.
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the stress upon limited election,
Hooker's articles could be
interpreted only as affirmations of the
impossibility of man

attaining salvation on his own.
That no man cometh unto Christ, whom
God, by the inward grace of his
Spirit draweth not.
That it is not in every, no not in
any man's own mere ability, freedom
and power to be saved; no man's
salvation being possible without
grace
But even in the midst of cautioning against
the Pelagian
errors, Hooker did not fail to point again to
the errors of
the opposite extreme.

He closed his articles with:

Howbeit God 5s no favourer of sloth,
and therefore there can be no such
absolute decree, touching man's
salvation as on our part Include th
no necessity of care and travail,
but shall certainly take effect,
whetbeivwe ourselves do wake or
sleep.
In his theology Hooker came precariously close to the

views expressed in the Arminian Remonstrance in 1610.

But,

unlike Arminius and his successors, Hooker did not write so

much in response to Calvinism as in defense of Elizabethan
theology.

Though he held "Arminian" views, he did not

respond as an anti-Calvinist or "Arminian."

He did not seek

confrontation with the extreme Calvinist theology.

Not only

did he never mention the Calvinists by name, but even when

commenting upon the Lambeth Articles, he did not see fit

^Hooker,

II, 597.

—

s
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cither to mention the Article, by name
or to attack them
directly.
It ifi this reluctance to respond
to the opposition that distinguished Hooker not only
from the Dutch

Arminians, but also from his contemporary,
Lancelot Andrewes
The treatise attributed to Lancelot
Andrewes, 66
at

that time a chaplain to Whitgift, was,
unlike Hooker's

articles, a direct critique of the Lambeth
Articles.

En-

titled "Judgment of the Lambeth Articles," 67
the troatise
was originally attached to a brief history of
the Articles
published in 1651. 68

Most historians of the period and biographers of
Andrewes consider Andrewes the author. The one exception
that I have found is A.T. Russell, The Life and Works of
Lancelot Andrewes (Cambridge, i860)'; Uussell claimed that
the work was
published by some person or persons who rotsinod neither the doctrine of Andrewes, nor of Overall,"
Russell basod his argument on the comment on
(pp. 59-60).
Article VII which according to him contradicted Andrewes'
Whit-Sunday Sormon of 1612. Florence Higham, Lancelot
Ail IriLv/ciL (London, 1912), G.M. Story, ed., Lancelot Andrewes
Sermons (Oxford, 1967). Paul Welsby, Lanoelot Andrewes
I555-1&26 (London, 1958) and S.J. Reidy, Bishop Lancelot
Andrewes (Chicago, 1955), however, have no doubt about
Andrewes 's authorship of the treatise.
67
There is a text of the treatise in the British
Museum, Add. MS 3^312.
The text used in this study is that
contained in L. Andrewes, A Pat tern of fCateohistlcal Doctrine and Other Minor Works
"library o "A rig 1 0 - C a t ho lie'
(

-

(

RTe'bTo^r~0xi^"7^TI[^

?

DU This history,
entitled simply Articuli Lambothani
presented not only an historical account" of the fUTTFakerWhitgift compromise, but also a critical commentary of the
Articles.
The author was an unknown men who described himself as F.G. Sancti Nicolai apud Tinobantes Minister. See
Sargeaunt, p. 260. An account of F.G.'s criticism goes
boyond the historical span of this study, but I have
included a brief description in the Appendix.

'

.
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By natural inclination Andrewes
like Hooker was an
Elizabethan moderate.
In the introduction to his
critique
he expressed objection to any attempt
to impose a theology
of predestination upon the Church
of England.
Silence was

preferable to the effort "to erect into
essentially

a

system what was

mystery and thus diverted religion into
speculative and ultimately futile channels." 69
The silence
a

that

Andrewes desired was the quiet, non-doctrinaire
"silence"
of the Elizabethan moderates.

It was a silence grounded in

the admonition that God's decrees were
by "his counsel

secret to us."

But the claims and efforts of the
Calvinists

to impose their doctrine upon the
English Church culminating
in the Barret affair and the Lambeth
Articles forced the

moderate Andrewes to speak out.

He responded to the Calvin-

1st theology not only with a direct
critique of the work of

the Lambeth Conference, but also with a treatise
in defense
of Barret. 70 With this step into direct confrontation
with
the Calvinist theology, Andrewes "became" an "English

Arminian."

His Arminian-like theology ceased to be an

opinion permitted without the broad framework of the Elizabethan Settlement, and became

a

direct response to the

Calvinistic claims on the Church of England.

Not surprisingly, Andrewes'

s

main points of contention

^^Welsby, p. 1$.
70

C en sura Co naur a e D .

in Andrewes, A Pattern of .

.

Barreti de Certlt udine Salutls
. ,
pp. 301 ff
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with the Articles involved their
assertions concerning
reprobation, their implication of
limited atonement, and
their completely theocentric
approach to the problem of
predestination.
On Article

I

Andrewes urged no revision.

He merely

stressed that one should still be free
to say that God's
foreknowledge was the basis of predestination.
Moreover,
the immediate cause of election was
the grace
of Christ;

of

reprobation, the sins of man. 71
To Article II Andrewes would add "in Christ"
thus

making the article read: "...but only the will
of the good
pleasure of God in Christ." 72 Although his method

of alter-

ation differed, Andrewes

Hooker's.

's

purpose here was the same as

Where Hooker chose to delete the last part of

the article in order to avoid portraying election
as the

effect of a blind, irrespective decree, Andrewes used
the

insertion of "in Christ" to stress the mercy as opposed
to
the arbitrariness behind God's election.

Moreover, in his

gloss on the article Andrewes argued that the doctrine of

arbitrary election was no election at all.

By definition

election implied discrimination, and consequently, the

consideration of some human attribute.

In spite of the fact

that the elected man was in no way deserving of salvation,
7]

72

Andrewes, A Pattern of
Ibid.

,

pp. 295-96.

".

p.

295.

.

.

.

.beneplacitum Dei in Christo."

.

,
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tho acceptance of God', gift of grace
through Christ was in

itself discriminating, and set the recipient
off from those
who refused that gift. The decree of
election was based

upon divine foreknowledge of those who would
accept grace
and those who would not.

Andrewes affirmed Article III with only
repeated the very words of Augustine.

^

a

note that it

This concern with

the use of patristic and New Testament language was
to be-

come typical of the anti-Calvinist response in England 75
In this area the anti-Calvinists were not unlike the Eliza-

bethan moderates.

Whitgift had used the argument of patris-

tic language in urging changes in the Whitaker draft of the

Lambeth Articles.'

Also Hutton, who had found the Articles

acceptable as framed, felt

a

need to note that they were in

accordance with the teachings of Augustine.
1620'

s

But by the

the tendency to turn to "the Church of the fourth and

fifth centuries, with its elaborated creed
73 Ibid.,

p.

and.

full grown

297

Ihid. , p. 298.
From his comments on the preceding
article it safely can be assumed that he understood the
article in the sense of Hooker, i.e., the number of predestinate was certain because of God's foreknowledge.

^As

early as the l£80' s Harsnett had buttressed his
theology with frequent references to Augustine.

"^"Whitgift had moved the issues back beyond the
quarrels of Whitaker and Barret to Augustine and the Nov;
Testament." Porter, Reformation.
p. 371,
,
.

1

\

.

"

.
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splendour

77

became particularly identified with Laudian

Arrainianlsra.

As previously noted Article IV, like Article
III, was

susceptible to both a Calvinistic and
pretation.

a raore

liberal inter-

Andrewes accepted the article in its

liberal

raore

sense
...(as the article itself explains)
on account of the sins, and thus
because they have sinned, and not
because they are predestined. 7°

His only suggestion for specific change in the language of
the article involved the substitution of the more patristic

words

"

certo " or "sine dubio" ("certainly" or "without

doubt") for

"

noccssari o" (necessarily).

On perseverance (Article V) Andrewes only partially

supported Barret.

Unlike Barret, Andrewes held that those

not elected never held true faith, that they "ought not to
be charged w5 th falling from faith, their faith never having

been true and lively.

"^

But Andrewes did oppose the implication of Article V
that the elect could not temporarily lose faith totally.
I

think it still can be questioned

77 Tulloch, I, 61.

^Andrewes, AJPattern of...,

"..,(ut
articulus ipse se expTi c a tT~"p r* o pi5 e r peccata, ideoque quia
peccarunt, non autme ideo quia non sunt praedestinati
p.

298.

.

.

79

Ibid., p. 299.
"Atque hoc propter apostatas,
quibus vTtTo dari non debet quod excidant a fide, quae
vera et viva nunquam fuit."

.

°
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whether the Holy Spirit can be lost
for a time; or extinguished nearly
so that there is^no return or recompense possible. u
He did not change the wording of the article for the
phrase
"that 'faith cannot be totally lost' may be thus
explained;

that although the whole of it may be lost, it cannot be
lost

wholly for good or irrecoverably, that is, so lost that
there is no opportunity for men to return whence they fell." 81
Al though repentance is not specifically mentioned, 5.mplied in
his comment on the wording of Article V is Andrewes's belief

that man played some role in the return to grace.

Andrewes

opposed the Calvinistic notion that the seeds of faith in
the elect were indestructible by the fact of election.

That

the elect inevitably returned to faith was due not to an

indestructible seed God had planted, but to God's infallible

foreknowledge that the particular strayer would in fact
repent and return.

Put simply, God's prescience of man's

actions, not God's election of man, lay at the base of the

final indefectibility of grace in the elect.
In Article VI Andrewes would have had Whitgift extract
an even greater concession from the Calvinists.
80

Whitgift

"An vero Spirtus Sanctus ad tempus auferri
aut extinquX possit, existimo quaeri adhuc posse, facteor

Ibid.

haerere me."
8l

"Etsi non sum nescius, et hoc ipsum, /Jnon
posse amitti totaliterJ[7 exponl posse sic, ut in to turn
prorsus vel penitus amitti noqueat, esti tota amittatur, id
est, ita amitti ut non sit locus revertendi undo exciderunt."
Ibid.

"

.

had changed Wbitaker's "certainty
of faith" to "assurance
of faith." Andrewes recommended the
use of the even weak^

phrase "assurance of hope" in order to
sustain Barret's
distinction between assurance of something
categorical, and
an assurance of something conditional.
For Andrewes, as for
Barret, assurance of salvation was roost
definitely conditional upon perseverance in faith. And as
the "end" was

foreknown only to God, one could only "hope"
that temptation
would not be beyond human endurance. Moreover,
Andrewes
argued, as had Saravia, that endurance and the
resultant

perseverance were products of anxiety about, rather
than
confidence in, one's own salvation,^ 2

Andrewes

's

comments on Articles VII and VIII opposed

the Calvinist notion of limited atonement implied in
those

articles.

On the Lambeth statement that grace was not

granted to all men, Andrewes commented:
do not think that saving grace is
conferred on all, but it is offered
to all. y 3
I

Like Hooker, Andrewes held that baptism was the vehicle for
the offering and reception of grace.

In baptism the dis-

position to receive saving grace was conferred upon all.
Op

See Andrewes s Censura Censurae D. Barret ide
Cor t i t ud i n e S alu t is in TbTd. , pp. 301 ff.
fEemain theme
of this short treatise was an attack on the Calvinist
doctrine of assurance.
'

8

"3

•^Andrewes, A Patter n of
"Gratiam
p. 300.
,
non
salutarem
existimo conf erri omnibus j sed offerri tamen
.

omnibus

,

.
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This disposition made it po SS i b
i e for the baptised to
accopt the gift of actual efficacious
grace if he so willed.

No man could be saved without God's
grace; but no man was
refused the possibility of receiving
that
grace.

With

similar argument Andrewes attempted to
eject

a

Calvinism from the eighth article.

According to Andrewes

the Lambeth statement that "all men are
not drawn by the

Father to come to the Son" should be understood
in the sense
of

Mi^llj

drawn.

drawn, for in fact all men were potentially

That all were not drawn in the actual sense,
i.e.,

so that they could not resist that draw,

"has its cause in

the dissolute will of these people themselves,
not in the
will of God." 8 ^
In spite of his rejection of the Calvinistic
depreca-

tion of man, Andrewes would not go so far as to make
a

general affirmation of free will.

His comments on the last

Lambeth Article merely repeated the urgings with which he
introduced his commentary on the Articles.
advise now, as I said in the
beginning a faithful silence on
both things.
I

But it was not the displeasure of such churchmen as

Hooker and Andrewes that marked the failure of the Lambeth
Pi)

Ibid
"...caussam (sic!) esse dissalutam ipsorum
hominum voluntatem, non absolutam voluntatem Dei!"
.

Ibid.

"...ego quod ab Initio suasi etiamnum suadeo,
fidele utrinque silentium."
"Both things" refers to election
and reprobation.

.

.
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Articles.

Rather it was the failure of the Articles them-

selves either to clarify successfully the English
position
on predestination or to bring ab0 ut the desired
peace at

Cambridge
In January of 1596 Peter Baro delivered a sermon

attacking the Calvin:! st notions of reprobation and limited
atonement.

In this sermon Baro claimed:

That in Adam Cod created all men
according to his own likeness and
also for life eternal: to which no
one shall be denied, unless for sin...
That Christ died sufficiently for all
men

That the promises of God made to us
in Christ as they are declared
generally in sacred letters, are to
be understood generally. .80
.

Like Hooker

'

and Harsnett^

Baro accounted for repro-

bation by distinguishing between an antecedent and
quent will in God.

a

conse-

By his antecedent will God would save

all men, but by his consequent will, he would reprobate

those whose "own deeds shall have cast them off."

89

But Baro's major contribution to the theological
8

^Baro to Burghley, February 9, 1596. Letter in T.
Heywood and T Wright, eds,, Cam bridg e University Transactions During the Puritan Controversies (Xondbn, lB^IHT
.

11797.
87
88
89

Hooker, III, 592.

Harsnett, p.

Heywood and Wright, II, 91.

^
12?

controversy at Cambridge lay not so much
in his theology of
reprobation as in his theology of grace. Through
Christ

God's grace was offered to every man "excepting
him who
should will to exclude himself through his own
sin." 90

Like

Arminius, Bare held that the Calvinistic doctrine
made both
Christ's sacrificial death and man's will irrelevant

to pre-

destination.

Also like Arminius, and in this case, like

his anti-Calvinist contemporaries, Baro sought
to restore

Christ and man to relevancy by constructing a theology of

predestination around God's foreknowledge.
In

1$%

Baro had written a treatise entitled Suimna

trium de praedestinatione Sententiarum which described Baro's
own predestination theology by contrasting it with the supra-

lapsarian and sublapsarian doctrines.

In this work Baro

asserted that God's foreknowledge upon which predestination
was based was perfect and unerring, but it imposed no

necessity upon the will of man.
faith and salvation.

All men were invited to

That certain men did not accept God's

gift was duo to thoir own perversity and depravity, not to

God's decree.
It was not this treatise (it was not published until

1613), but Baro's January sermon that precipitated another
9 °Strype, The Life and Acts.

"...nisi quis" velit seipsum
sua propria culpa; ..."

2>l\7

.

9 Baro
,

.

. ,

ab~

III, Document XXIX,
hoc bencficio excludere

Peter, S umma Tr i urn do Pr a e destinatione
Sententiarum (1613).

.

.
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confrontation between the Calvinists and
the ant i- Calvinists
at Cambridge.
Although the theological controversy
was
concentrated on Baro's assertions of the
universality of
grace, the actual charge laid against Baro
was that he had

violated Whitgift'B directives, and had disturbed
the peace
of the University by preaching against
the Lambeth Articles. 92
In fact Baro had not mentioned the Lambeth Articles in
his sermon.

He had based his argument for the universal

benefit of Christ's death on Article Thirty-one of the
Thirty-nine,

J

and his argument for the universal applica-

tion of God's promises of salvation upon Article seventeen.9 ^

Baro's professed goal in the sermon had not been to dispute
the Lambeth Articles, but to confute the arguments of a

German theologian, John Piscator. 9 ^
Nevertheless Baro was well

ax/are that his

sermon was

92

See the notes of the first conference between Baro,
the Vice-chancellor, and the prefects of the Colleges,
January 7, 1^96 (NS) in Strype, The Life and Acts.
III,
Document XXVII, 3[|.,?-l^. Also see THie^complaint agaTnst Baro
i n ibid
Doc ume n t XX IX 3/4.6 -Ij. 7
.

.

,

.

,

,
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"The offering of Christ once made, is the perfect
redemption, propiciation, and satisfaction for all the
sinnes of tho whole world, both original and actual..."
9 ^"...we

must receive God's promises in such way, as
they be generally set forth to us in holy scriptures:..."
95

John Plscator (1^.6-1625) was a professor of
philosophy at Heidelberg. He was known to adhere to
Zwingli's theology of predestination, but I have not been
able to find any particular work on the subject written by
Pis ca tor,
It is possible that the views Baro was refuting
were expressed in Piscator's biblical coimnentarles

,
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in direct opposition to Calvinistic
theology,

noted in

a

As he later

letter to Lord Burghley, hie topics
did not fall

well upon the ears of those "who strive
to persuade that
God has till now created and daily creates
the C reotest part
of mankind expressly to destruction; that
from the damnation
of these he might increase glory unto
Himself." Nor was it

pleasing to those who held that "Christ's death was
in no
wise for all, not because many reject the
blessing of it,
but that Ho himself is unwilling that His
death should bo

efficacious for them; and that therefore these same
are not
created unto salvation, but rather unto destruction." 96
As for the Lambeth Articles, Baro dealt with them
in
a

unique way.

Instead of arguing for changes in the lan-

guage of the Articles (as had Hooker and Andrewes), Baro

handled the Calvinistic overtones with
been the Calvinisls's own.

a

strategy that had

Making maximum use of the loop-

holes in the language of the Articles, he interpreted them
in such a way as to rid them of their Calvinism, arguing

that in so doing, he was preventing innovation and dostruc96

Baro to Burghley, February 9, 1$% (MS) in Ibid.
Document XXVIII, 3U5«
"...qui jam persuadere conantur, Deum
maximam homlnura partem ad intoritum do industria hactenus
oreasse, et quotidie croare; ut ex illoruxn perditlone
gloriam slbi acquirat.
Et Christum noquaquara in omnibus
mortuum esse; non quod multi beneficiura illius pespuant, sed
quod ipso nolit suam illis mortem prodesso: proptorea quod
Bint non ad salutem, ut alii, sed ad exitium creati.
Eademque do causa nolunt promissiones esse generates, sed
ad paucos illos solos eas extendunt, 5mo restrlngunt potlus:
quos etiam solos dicunt a Deo crcatos esse, ut servarentur.

.
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tion of established doctrine.
As early as December of l£9$,
upon receipt of the

Articles and Whitgift' a directives,
Bare had written to
Whitgift that, properly interpreted, the
Articles did not
forbid Baro's positions on reprobation
9?
and assurance.

When the charges were laid against him for
his sermon in
January, ho wrote again to Whitgift claiming
that he was

concerned not with confuting or denying the
nine articles,
but with protecting the Thirty-nine.
The Calvinists, on
the other hand,

"did so interpret and urge... those nine

articles, just as if they had been framed, namely,
to this
end, by him the Archbishop and the rest,
to abolish those
old ones, confirmed by authority of Queen
and Parliament." 98

With this letter Baro enclosed
Articles

a

copy of his comments on the

99

In Article

I

Baro used the repetition of the word

"some" to distinguish between believers and unbelievers.

I

God had predestined some men, i.e., believers, to life; and

reprobated some, i.e., unbelievers, to death. 100
97
II, 268.

98
ibid.

,

Moreover,

Baro to Whitgift, December 18, 1^95, quoted in ibid.,

Baro to Whitgift, January

1^96 (NS), quoted in

II, 292.

GO

"According to Porter, Baro had already made these

comments known to Whitgift in December.
p. 379.)

(Reformation....

00 F,G. used
the words "some... and some" for the same
purpose.
Seo Appendix III.

"
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it was not specific men, but specific kinds of
men whom God

elected and reprobated.
For God did not directly and absolutely predestine David, and Peter unto
life, as likewise He did not directly
and absolutely cast off unto death
Saul and Judas; but these same (as)
unbelievers, rebels, obstinate in sin. 101
In Article II Baro went further than either Hooker or

Andrewes.

Playing on the word "efficient," he broadened

(and twisted) the full meaning of the Article.

Though faith,

perseverance and good works were not the effici ent cause of
election, without them "there is no entering into heaven,"
for "they are the means by which the sharers in divine pre-

destination are restored unto blessedness."
In Articles III and IV Baro, like Andrewes, took the

liberal interpretation of the alternatives left open by the

language of the articles.

The number of elect was fixed by

divine prescience, not by divine absolutism.

The reprobate

were damned not out of the necessity of absolute predestination, but because of their sins and disbeliefs.

This inter-

pretation limited, but did not take great liberty with the
101 Strype, The Life and Acts.

III, Document XXVI,
"Neque enixri Deus slmpliciter et absolute* Davidem et
314-0 .
Petrum ad vibam praedes tinavit , qnemadmodum nec simpliciter
et absolute Saulum et Judam rejecit ad mortem: sed eosdem
incredulos, rebelles, et in peccatis contumaces."
.

.

,

"Et tamen sine fide, perseverantla, bonis
Ibid
"...media tamen sunt,
operibus , nullus ad coelum aditus."
quibus divinae hujus ac beatae praedestinationis participes
reddimur
.

.

"
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wording of the article.

With Article V
"in the elect."

Be.ro

took full advantage of the phrase

Using the phrase as

a

qualifying one, he

was able to interpret the article to mean:

justifying faith... is sometimes lost."

The "whole

But in the elect,

it is never so wholly lost "but through penance afterward

it is restored." 10 ^

Bare thus gave the article

a

meaning

totally opposite from that which the Lambeth compromise had
intended.

The distinction between elect and reprobate and

between final and temporary loss of faith lay neither in
God's absolute decree nor in the nature of true justifying
faith, but in man's capacity for repentance.

Baro's comments on Article VI present the best example
of his refined art of "Jesulstic casuistry."

He took the

words "through Christ" and used them to turn the Calvinistic

theology of absolute assurance into the liberal doctrine of

assurance conditional upon perseverance.

Who by justifying faith is foreordained
is sure by faith of the remission of
his sins, and of the resulting life
eternal; not indeed absolutely, but
through Christ; as is said in the article; that is, if he should cling to
Christ constantly to the end. 10 H-

"Amittitur ergo nonnunquam tota
Ibid., HI,
"...non amitti in electis, quin per
fides justlTTcans "
.

poenitentiam postea restauretur
10

,

"Qui fide justificante
Ill, 3Ul-i!-2.
praeditus est, certus est per fidem do remissione peccatorum
suorum, et de vita aeterna consequenda: non quidem absolute,
sed per Christum; ut dicitur in Articulo, i.e. Si Christo ad

^bid.,
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His comments on Articles VII and VIII
were essentially
the same as Andrewes's.
Relying upon the absence of the

word "offered" in VII, he argued that saving
grace was not
granted, etc., but it was offered to all men.
And without
using Andrewes's terms - actually and potentially he

stated the same position on Article VIII.

Not all are called, and come; that
is not all are called to such an
extent that they come.l°5

Unlike Andrewes, Baro did not studiously avoid
general statement on free will,

a

in Article nine he used

the object of the article (salvation) to limit the general

intent of its meaning.
capacity;

Salvation was not within human

it was the work of Christ by supernatural grace.

But reprobation was in man's power and responsible will.

Baro's acceptance of the Lambeth Articles as they
stood is no argument for their comprehensive character.

In

four cases (Articles I, II, V, VI) he "played on" words in

order to draw out his interpretation.

And in three cases

he built his liberal interpretation on what was not said
in the articles (Articles VII, VIII, IX).

Only in two

cases (III, IV) was his interpretation clear and legitimate

within the actual wording of the articles.

Most important,

it was only by a studied avoidance of the general meaning

finem usque adhaeserit."
10 %bid

"Non trahuntur omnes, ut veniant;
i.e. Non trahuntur omnes, ita ut veniant."
. ,

p.

3I4.2.

of the articles that Bare was able to
pull out of them a

liberal theology.
One could hazard a guess that if his
personal situation
had been a less precarious one, Baro might
have written a
real critique of the Articles.

But, unlike Hooker and

Andrewes, Baro was politically and academically
in no

position to be openly defiant.

The ferment that had precip-

itated the framing of the Articles had involved
Baro's
protege; and the Articles had been directed as much
to Baro
as they had been to his younger followers.

Moreover, Baro

was a Frenchman, a fact which his enemies were not
hesitant
to point to. 10 ^

But ultimately Baro's conservatism in regard to the

Articles did not save him his academic position.

In spite

of the support of Lancelot Andrewes, Samuel Harsnett, John
107
Overall,
and Chancellor Burghley's advice to Goad on the

matter

-

"You may punish him if you will:

it for well doing in holding the truth,

but you shall do

in my opinion,"

10 ^-

Baro was not reelected to the Lady Margaret professorship in

September of 1^96.

At most he was offered a position giving

106

See letter of Hutton to Whitgift regarding Baro,
quoted in ibid . , II, p. 309; and also letter of Whitgift
to Goad, January 13, 1^96 (NS) quoted in ibid , II, 296.
.

107
108

Ibid., II, 303 ff.

Quoted in ibid., II, 303.

13*

Hebrew lectures in private houses. 109
accept the humble position.

But Baro did not

Instead he went on to London

where he died in l£99.
In the year of Baro's death yet another predestination

controversy broke out at Cambridge.

The contenders were

John Overall, newly appointed. Regius Professor of Divinity,
and Barret's old antagonists, Goad and Chaderton.

The point

at issue in this controversy was the old question of the

relationship between assurance, perseverance and repentance.
For the most part Overall repeated Barret's and Baro's old

arguments, but put a greater stress upon the need for

repentance in the elect.

A Christian could trust in his

election only if he "in true repentance flieth to the
throne of grace, and there approhendeth Christ, with his
merits, in the promises of the Gospel." 110 Overall would
accept the Lambeth statement on perseverance if the term
"car ere"

(to be destitute of) were substituted for "amittere"

(to lose).

In other words, the elect, by definition, ..could

never be entirely destitute of saving grace, but without

repentance for their sins, they would be subject to God's
wrath.

Unlike the Barret and Baro cases, Overall's challenge
to orthodox Calvinism was never brought to the attention of

109 Ibid., II,
390.
110

Quoted in Porter, Reformation..., p.

h.02.

d

.
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the church authorities outside
of the University.

No satis-

factory conclusion was reached, and
the issue raised by
Overall continued to fester until the
Hampton Court Conference in 16014..
Called by the new monarch, James

I,

this conference

was James's "peace-offering" to
the militant Calvinists or
Puritans.
The Puritans present included John
Reynolds and
Thomas Spark of Oxford, William Chaderton
and Thomas

Kncwstubs of Cambridge.

The anti-Calvinists included John

Overall and Lancelot Andrewes, with such
churchmen as
Whitgift, Richard Bancroft, Thomas Bilson,
Gervase Babbington,

Thomas Dove, and others representing the
moderate
Elizabethan viewpoint 111

lllmu
a here
are two published contemporary accounts of
the Hampton Court Conference.
The first is that of Will iam
Barlow, m^Summe and S ubstance of the Conference Which
It
Pleased Hi s Excellent Ma.lestle to Have Wit h the LoraT"

ip5°ElI^
the Lords or

of

the Councell Were Present) in His Majes tfis
Privi^Cha^e^^at _ jjamp t c n C our t Jan ua r ;~II|T~lgg Te1pT£n t e
in Edward Cardwell, A History^^of Conferences and J
Othe r'' Proceedings Connected with the Revisi on of the Book of Common
4

,

I!£§££r^ fjt^^

j

The second account is appended to Roland G.
pp. 167-212.
Usher, The Re c ons true t i on of _the English Church (New York,
1910).
Despite tHs appendix, in his work UsTTer used the
Barlow account.
See Mark Curtis, "The Hampton Court Conference and Its Aftermath," Histor y, XLVI, no. l£6 (February,
1961), 1=17.
The major works on English church history all
contain accounts of the conference.
On the predestination
issue these accounts are in general agreement with the
exception of Usher who states that James was told that the
Lambeth Articles "were not intended to be a statement of the
faith of the Church, and were therefore unworthy of inclusion." (I, 323-2i-{.
Neither Barlow nor any other primary
source contains such a statement.
In this chapter I have
used the Barlow account as my source.
)

.
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The question of the Lambeth Articles was
raised on
the second day of the conference by Dr.
Reynolds.

Arguing

that the Articles of Religion concluded in
1$62 were

obscure in places, he requested that the words
"yet neither

totally nor finally" be added to Article XVI

-

"after we

have received the Holy Ghost, we may depart from grace"

-

and that the Lambeth Articles be inserted into the
Book of

Articles.

He was interrupted by Richard Bancroft, Bishop

of London, who spoke out in opposition to the first motion,

the amendation of Article XVI.

teenth article

-

He insisted that the seven-

"We must receive God's promises, in such

wise as they be generally set forth to us in holy Scriptures"
-

contained the full teachings of the Church of England on

predestination.

To add further would encourage those who,

"neglecting holinesse of life, presumed too much of persisting of grace, laying all their religion upon predestination, If

I

doctrine.

contrary to good divinity, and the true doctrine

..

shall be saved,

I

shall be saved;... a desperate

of predestination."

...we should reason rather asce ndo
than descendo, thus: "I live in
obedience to God, in love with my
neighbors, I follow my vocation,
etc., therefore, I trust that God
hath elected me, and predestined me
to salvation," not thus, which is
the usual course of argument, "God
hath predestined and chose me to
life, therefore though I sin never
so grievously, yet I shall not be
damned; for whom he once loveth, he

138

loveth to the end. 112
James expressed pleasure at Bancroft's words
and pro-

ceeded to expand on them by discoursing on Paul's
warning
"Work out your salvation in fear and trembling."

At the

same time he attempted to please Reynolds by offering
to

have inserted the word "often" so that the article
would
read "We

may

often depart from grace," but this did nothing

to reconcile the Calvinists who were not so concerned with

the clarity of the article as with having inserted some

affirmation of final and total perseverance.

Here, as

elsewhere at the conference, James avoided any specific
commitments on predestination.

His major concern was that

the topic be handled with great discretion "lest on the one
side, God's omnipotence might be called in question, by

impeaching the doctrine of his eternal predestination, or on
the other, a desperate presumption might be arreared, by

inferring the necessary certainty of standing and persisting
in grace."

11 •>^

As will be seen, James's discretion in avoid-

ing the two extremes resulted in some very confusing and

contradictory theology.
After some discussion of Reynolds's other points on
the ministry and church government, Reynolds again made

reference to the desired inclusion of the Lambeth Articles
112

Barlow, p. 181,

113 Ibid.

.

:

?
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into the Articles of Religion.

This time James replied

directly to the motion, professing complete
ignorance of
what was meant by the "nine assertions concluded
at Lambeth
He was not informed thereupon of the content
of the Articles, but merely "that by reason of some
controversies,

arising in Cambridge, about certain points of divinity,
my
lords grace assembled some divines of especial note,
to set

down their opinions, which they drew into nine assertions,
and so sent them to the university, for the appeasing of

those quarrels

.

.

With this very general description of the Lambeth
Articles, James could not very well respond theologically
to Reynolds's motion.

He did not seek more information,

but replied noncommittally

When such questions arise amongst
scholars the quietest proceedings
were to determine them in the
university, and not to stuff the
Book of Articles with all conclusions theological.
Secondly, the better course would
be to punish the broachers of
false doctrine, as occasion should
be offered: for were the articles
never so many and sound, who can
prevent tho contrary opinions of
men till they be heard 1J ^

n ^lbid

.,

p.

185.

"Ibid,

In 1615 James did authorize the inclusion
of the Lambeth Articles into the Articles of the Church of
Ireland. _Arthur P. Kautz, ("The Jacobean Episcopate and It

Legacy" /unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, University of
Minnesota, 19527 > pp. 165-66) claims this indicates no

.

li|0

John Overall then took the floor and
drew the discussion back to the question of indef
ectibility
He
presented his view that in grievously sinning
the elect
.

fell

into a state of wrath and damnation, but
were in time
renewed by God's Spirit to a lively faith and
repentance.

His opponents at Cambridge, he claimed, had
argued that

though the elect commit grievous sins they still
remained
in a state of justification.

And if they should die before

repenting of those sins, they would still be justified
and
saved without repentance.

James's response this time was not so much general,
as contradictory.

Barlow notes that James was "in utter

dislike of" the doctrine of Overall's opponents.

He spoke

accordingly of the necessity of repentance as well as true

contradictory policy on the part of James. He could have
studied the Lambeth Articles, and by this time, knowing their
content, changed his mind. Heylyn, ( Aerius Redivivus
pp. 3^2~1|5) claimed that James was motfvated""Ty political
factors: (1) he was committed to the Dutch Calvinists and
did not want to reject those opinions in Ireland which he
countenanced in Holland; (2) he wished to balance the Papist
and Romanist tendencies in the Irish Church by inserting
more Calvinistic articles.
Kautz's view of James seems to ignore the fact that
pure theology played very little part in James's actions.
Also I find it hard to accept that in 1615 James was so satisfied with the Lambeth theology that he would have it incorporated into the Irish Church, but would take no moves to do
the same for England.
Heylyn' s first claim in regard to the
commitment to the contra-Remonstrants is not valid, for in
I6l5 James w as still parleying with the Remonstrants. He
did not commit himself finally until 161?. (See Chapter IV
But the argument that James wished to offof this study.)
set the Romanism of the Irish Church does make sense in the
light of James's frequent tendencies to use theology for
other than theological purposes.
. .

r

t

:

faith in salvation.

But he closed his speech with the

following
...it was hypocrisie, and not true
justifying faith, which was severed
from them: for although predestination and election depend not upon
any qualities, actions, or works of
man, which be mutable, but upon Gods
eternal and immutable decree and
purpose; yet such is the necessity
of repentance, after known sins
committed, as that, without it, there
could not be either reconciliation
with God or remission of those sins. 11 ^

The statement makes absolutely no sense.

In spite of

his "utter dislike" of the extreme Calvinist position on

indef ectibllity, he now said that true justifying faith
could not fall away, and then proceeded to defend the new

position by affirming Overall's statement on the necessity
of repentance

I

There is no clear explanation for James's confusion.
D.H. Villson calls the remarks "puzzling," and hazards the

guess that James still believed in the strict predestination

theology he had been taught in Scotland, but at the same
time, was aware of the difficulties to which that doctrine

led."^7

James's previous statement and his general unwilling

ll6 Barlow,
117

p.

186.

D.H. Wills on, King James VI andJE (London, 193'6),
note 7. Kautz claims that Barlow erred in describp.
ing James as "in utter dislike" of the Calvinist doctrine.
He thinks that "the direct quotation of the King only
indicates that he neatly sidestepped the doctrinal position"
Kautz completely ignores the fact that the
(p. 162).
quotation makes no sense.

«
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ness to offend the Calvinists
on the predestination
issue
support this thesis.
James responded to the doctrinal
dilemma by evasion. When he
finally did speak to the
specific theological points at
issue, his efforts to contain both sides resulted in
theological nonsense.

Previous to this statement, his
policy of avoidance by
granting essentially nothing to
either side had worked. He
had based his refusal to
incorporate the Lambeth Articles
into the Thirty-nine Articles not
on theology, but on his
concern not to overburden the formal
confession of the
Church.

He had attempted to balance his sympathy
with
Bancroft's comments on reasoning ascen do
with the misguided
offer to include the word "often" in
Article XVI.
Only in
response to Overall did his own theological
confusion

become obvious.
In terms of predestination theology,

Conference was

a

the Hampton

failure for the Calvinists.

For the anti-

Calvinists it was a success only in that the
Lambeth Articles were not incorporated into the Articles
of Religion.

The Conference resolved none of the points of
difference

between the two groups, and did nothing to clarify
the vagueness of Elizabethan church doctrine.

At most the Hampton

meeting gave both the Calvinists and their opponents an
opportunity to see that their new monarch was not about to
commit himself indiscriminately to either of the opposing

positions

,

11+3

While the anti-Calvinists made no gains as
in the first decades of James's reign,

a

movement

individual men who

had attacked the Calvinistic doctrine of
predestination did

advance in the Universities and in the Church.

At Cam-

bridge, Lancelot Andrewes was appointed Master
of Pembroke
College.

In 1609 he was consecrated to the bishopric
of

Ely, and in 1619,

the see of Winchester.

Samuel Harsnett

succeeded Andrewes at Pembroke in 1605; John Overall succeeded the Calvinist Whitaker as Regius Professor, and in

1618 was made Bishop of Norwich.

At Oxford, John Hows on,

the Vice-chancellor, tried to strengthen the anti-Calvinists
in 1602 by drawing up a set of anti-Calvinist articles that

would prohibit Puritan preachings against the ceremonies and
disciplines of the Church. 11

But Hows on* s articles never

became official, and the Calvinists remained the dominant
party at Oxford.

During these years (160[|-1619) little was heard of
either the Cambridge controversy or the Lambeth Articles.
Instead, during the second decade of the century, attention

turned to the predestination controversy in the Nether119
.
.
lands
ll8 Wood, The His tor and Antiquities...
y

119

,

II,

277-78.

'The single direct connection between the Cambridge
controversy and the Dutch controversy over predestination
existed by way of Arminius s response to a treatise of
William Perkins. Unfortunately the response was not
completed and published until after Perkins's death in 1602.
See Arminius, III, 282 ff.
1
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CHAPTER

IV

JAMES AND DUTCH ARMINIANISM

Before examining the role that
James played in the
Arminian controversy in the Netherlands,
it is necessary to
trace summarily the development
of that controversy after
the issuance of the Grand
1
Remonstrance
in 1610.

Between 1610 and I6l 7 the theological
conflict was
set within the context of finding
some means of resolving
the tensions between the orthodox
Calvinists or contraRemonstrants and the Arminians or Remonstrants.
Until 161?
the problem was relatively isolated
to the province of

Holland where the orthodox Calvinists were
in

a

minority.

The Remonstrants and the governing body
of the province,
the States of Holland, advocated a policy
of "mutual tolera-

tion."

The contra- Remonstants of Holland, on the
other

hand, desired an explicit resolution of the
controversy

through
a

a

National Synod,

resolution which in fact meant

a

condemnation of the Grand Remonstrance and the theology

of Arminlus.

accept

a

For

a

time the Remonstrants were willing to

National Synod, but only if

a

revision of the

ll?A^^kH£S^ii:2£!2l^ a»d Confession was open to discussion,
a

—mam

stipulation that minimised the possibility of such a Synod
..n..

m

a
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^See Chapter I, note 21.
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becoming merely a trial of them and their
opinions.
orthodox were unwilling to consider such
calling of

a

a

As the

revision, the

National Synod was ineffectual as

a

resolvin*

measure
To silence both contending factions, the States
of

Holland in 161^ issued under the pen of Hugo Grotius
an
edict that forbade public preaching on any of the
five

disputed points, and carefully delineated the points
of

predestination theology that could be taught publicly.
The Edict opened with a condemnation of the extreme

position that taught "directly, or at least indirectly,
that God has created some men to damn them; that He has

laid certain men under

a

necessity of sinning; that He

invites some men to salvation to whom he has resolved to

deny it," and of the opposite extreme which asserted "that

man's natural strength or works may operate salvation." 2

Although the general tone was appeasement of both parties
for the sake of peace in church and state, the Edict was

far more severe with the extreme orthodox position than

with the theology of the Remonstrants.

Since the Arminians

had never held that man through his natural capacities

alone could achieve salvation, it would appear that the

condemnation of that extreme Pelagian doctrine was offered
"Resolution for Peace in the Church," reprinted in
the appendix of Hamilton Vreeland, Hugo Grotius (New York.
1917), P. 2kk-

11|6

up as

tokenism in the face of a serious
condemnation of
the extreme Calvinist theology.
a

The "peace program" offered by the Edict
demanded

that efforts to harass and proselytize
those who would
teach a moderate doctrine of predestination
theology, i.e.,
election, free unmerited grace, and final
perseverance in
faith through that grace - points common to the
theologies
of both parties

-

end.

3

It also insisted that the five dis-

puted points of theology, which according to the Edict were

not points of faith relevant to salvation, no longer be
the
subjects of public preaching.
The Edict was unsuccessful as a peacemaker, first of
all because of its moderate nature, but more Importantly

because of its secular, civil source.

The contra-Remonstrants

were no more willing to admit the authority of temporal

magistrates in ecclesiastical matters than they were to
tolerate an Arminian faction within their Church.^

As a

result, an unofficial schism developed in the churches' of

Holland.

Since the full Calvinist theology was not per-

mitted to be preached in the churches of the province, the
contra-Remonstrants took to forming "churches" in private
homes and barns; pamphlet warfare between the contending
3

Ibid ., p.

2l|6.

^"Dudley Carleton to Ralph Winwood, The Hague, September 28, 1616, Dudley Carleton, Sir Dudley Carleton 's Letters
1615-1620 (London, 177£), pp. ST^B.

parties wan intensified, and the
threat ef riots and disorders in the major cities of
Holland increased.
The religious situation was
peculiarly complicated by
the political and personal rivalries
with which it became
intertwined.
The religious conflict became one
aspect of
the provincial rivalries between
the seven states which
made up the United Provinces or Netherlands.
During the
war with Spain these rivalries had been
suppressed by the

need for a united front.
in 1609,

But with the Twelve

Year Truce

the "front" fell apart, and the unclarified
and

complicated federation system was faced with forceful
assertions of local autonomy.

Holland, as the most power-

ful of the provinces, was particularly concerned with
main-

taining provincial autonomy.

The other provinces, equally

as jealous for their independence, sought a means of counter

acting Holland's dominant position within the federation.
In 1617 the religious controversy became the modus
gJPQ.rattfli

of these less powerful provinces for asserting

themselves against strife-ridden Holland.

The tool was

the States General, the governing body of the federation;
the excuse

-

the Arminian controversy; and the method

calling of

a

National Synod which not only would intervene

-

a

in the religious affairs that Holland considered within her

provincial jurisdiction, but also would overthrow the

Remonstrant oligarchy which ruled that state.
The religious and political situations were further

complicated by the personal
rivalry between the leading
political figures of the
United Provinces - Prince
Maurice
elected S^dthplder of Holland,
Zeoland, Utrecht, Overyssel,
and Gelderland, and John of
Oldenbarnevelt, Advocate of
Holland.
The bitterness and differences
between the two
men can be traced back to the
truce with Spain in 1609, a
truce that Barnevelt had encouraged
and that Maurice, as
commander in chief of the armies,
had opposed.*
In the

second decade of the seventeenth
century the conflict
between them centered on the question
of the powers inherent
in the position of Stadtholder
during peace time. According
to Barnevelt, whose chief interest
as Holland's leading
statesman, lay in maintaining her
autonomy, the Stadtholder
was a servant of the provincial
states which had elected him.
According to Maurice the loyalties of that
office were to
the federation as a whole, and not
subject to the authority
of any particular province.

Maurice was not

a

theologian, and before 161? had

declined to get involved in the religious controversy. 6
But by 1617 he had come around to the
contra-Remonstrant

position.

In January of that year he demonstrated
his

political-religious stand by refusing military aid for use
against contra-Remonstrants in Hague who were meeting in

T

IfVreeland,

~"~
pp.

"~

7l*~75.

—

—

___

^Harrison, Arminianism, pp. 68-69.
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private homes.

He justified his refusal by the
claim that

he was bound, by his oath of office
to defend the reformed

religion.
The year 161? marked the turning point
for the

Remonstrants of Holland.

Holland's rival states began to

push for a National Synod authorized by the
States General.
And the S^j^older, nov; a contra-Remonstrant,
began using
his military position to destroy the Arminian
opposition

and its leading political spokesmen, Barnevelt
and Hugo

Grotius
In August the: Stater

I

of Holland took two stops to

thwart the efforts of their opponents.

Under the influence

of Grotius the States passed a resolution encouraging
a

general Synod of all Reformed Churches to solve the religious
question.

Such

a

synod

Christian unity

-

would have no political context and con-

-

giving expression to the ideal of

sequently would pose no threat to the political autonomy of
Holland.

To fill the vacuum left by Maurice's refusal of

military aid to the Remonstrant state, the States passed

a

second resolution empowering the town magistrates to raise

their own militia.

These militiamen took their oath of

allegiance to Holland with no mention of Maurice.
In both cases the States of Holland was fighting a

losing battlo.

In November of 1617 the States General met

^Harrison, The Beginnings

.

,

. ,

pp. 2l\.3~kh»

i5o
and passed the resolution
for a National Synod.

The

opposing minority which included
major sections of Holland,
Gelderland and Overyssel, left the
assembly when the Peso-'
lutlon was read. Futilely, Holland
persisted in her efforts
to stop the Synod from meeting.

Standing on provincial

rights, she declared the action of
the States General illegal; when the official invitations
to elect representatives to the Synod were sent out,
Holland sent hers back
unopened; and then sent letters of protest
to
all the

foreign courts which had received such
invitations.
this was to no avail.

All

By the end of the summer all the

militias in Holland had disbanded, and in
August Barnevelt
and Grotius were arrested and imprisoned. 8
James's first intervention in the Dutch Armlnian
affai:
consisted of some cautious advice given in 1610 to
the Dutch

ambassadors at the English court.

Advising the government

of the Netherlands to silence the clergy and all public
and

pulpit disputes on the subject of predestination, he said:
have studied that subject as well
as anybody, and have come to the
conclusion that nothing certain can
be laid down in regard to it.
I
have myself not always been of one
mind about it, but I will bet that
my opinion is the best of any, although I would not hang my salvation
I

After the Synod of Dort, Barnevelt was sentenced to
death, and Grotius to life imprisonment. Uytenbogaert was
expelled from the ministry, but avoided physical punishment by resettling in Antwerp after Barnevelt 's arrest.
See * b *d., pp. 295-99.

upon it. My Lord the States would
do veil to order their doctors
end
teachers to be silent on this
topic.
I have hardly ventured,
moreover, to touch upon the matter
01 justification in ray own writings
'
because that also sepined to hane
upon predestination. 9
James's modesty aside, this position
differed little
from James's stand at the Hampton Court
Conference in I6OI1.

There James had not admitted his own
limitations so readily,
but his vague answers certainly had implied
conservatism if
not confusion in regard to the disputed points.

More

important, James's advice also differed little from
the

policy that the States of Holland was attempting
to enforce. 10

But James's involvment in Dutch theological affairs
was not limited to advising the ambassadors of the
United
Provinces of his private opinions.

Vorst (Vorstius)

vrns

In 1611 one Conrad

appointed to succeed Arminius at Leyden

Vorstius, before his call to Leyden

a

minister at Steinfurt,

had written two controversial works entitled Tractatus

IMpAos3.cus do Deo (1610) and Exeges is Apologe tic a (1611).
Vorstius was an Arminian in terms of his predestination
theology.

But neither these works which consisted of a

series of theses on the divine essence and attributes, nor

^"Rappart van den Heeren Gecommitteer den gewoest
hebbende in Engelandt in der jaere 1610." Unpublished Hague
manuscript, quoted in Motley, I, 2£l.
10 Scott,

p. I46;

and Harrison, Beginn ings

.

.

. ,

p.

160.

13'2

his apologetic treatise, ^Christian
an d Moderate Ans wer
(1611), dealt specifically with that topic. 11

Vorstius's appointment did not go unopposed
in Holland,
and one Sibrandua Lubertius of Franeker
took it upon himself
to write to highly placed clergy in other
countries for
12
aid.
One of his correspondents was Archbishop Abbot who

"most likely had already perused Vorstius's Tractatua

l^oLgSigus de Deo and his Exe gesis A po^ogetlca. " 13
...

Abbot,

anxious to root out any heresy wherever its location,

immediately gave James this letter together with his own
views on the subject.

Thus began James's famous, if frult-

Although numerous quotations from the works are
available, most particularly in James's Declaration Concoj;PjPS .His Proceedin gs with the States G^nTr^I^f ~The~
Unit ed Pr ovinces of the Low Countries in The Cau7e~of"~D.
Conradus Vors tfus U61 2), recenT s c h o 1 arTvirTou^iyTabe 1
VorstiusArTah, Socinian, and atheist. H.J. McLachlan
^^Jg^lEl^^sinJj^eyonteoTith Century England /ton don, 19^17,
note, p. Jf )"7~say a" Vorat s op In i on s appear to have been
somewhat eclectic; a moderate Calvinism tinged with Socinian
tolerance of divergent views would probably describe them."
Henry Hallam (The Constitutional History of England from
tho A ccession of Henry VII to the Death of George"" '"/j o: .oc v<,
I
nofeppT'TfO^
"B^crlFeTToreTlus as 'fefan " As
the exact nature of Vorstius's "heresy" is not directly
relevant to this study, no examination of his views will bo
attempted here.
i

»

J

»

) >

12

.

Lubertius did not stop with his letters to foreign
courts.
He propounded his views in a letter to the States
General appended to the preface of his work, De^Jesu
C hri s_t o S o r y a to r e (1611) and to his work Ninety -nine Errors
of Com* adus "Vor s t lus (1613) dedicated to Abbott
13 Paul Welaby, George Abbot, the Unwanted Arch-

bishop lg62- 163.3 (LoncTon, T%FT, pTTl.
r

~

less, involvement in
the Voretius affair. 11
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In this work James FeVieVTl-rfi

.

stuff e" than his successor, and "though
himself bee dead,
hath left his sting yet living among
them." 16
In fact James's warning in 1610 had
not been against
,

Armlnius or bis followers specifically, but
against the
dangers of permitting any kind of public
dispute over predestination theology. James here, as he was
frequently and
dangerously inclined to do, was reinterpreting

his own words

to suit the occasion.

James also corresponded directly with the
States

General, again pointing out the Arminian roots
of the

Vorstius affair.
We had well hoped, that the corrupt
seed which that enemie of God
Arminius did sowe amongst you some
yeeres since... had given you a
1
sufficient warning.
'

.

James admitted that "it was Our hard hap not to heare of
this Arminius before he was dead...," but had ho known of

Arminius and his heresy, ho most certainly would have
taken a firm stand against him. 18

How strange this clear condemnation sounds when one
recalls James

1

s

comment in 1610

-

that he had studied the

involvement in the Vorstius affair. It contains detailed
accounts of James's letters to the States General and to the
States of Holland.
* Ibid .
17

l8

Ibid.

,

p.

$

.

p.

18.

Ibid., p. 19.
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subject in dispute and had
,
uu "com?
,
corat f-r
t0 the conclusion
that
nothing certain can be laid
down
regard te it"- 19
Even Barnevelt (Oldonbarnevclt
was puzzled by the rather
)
abrupt change in James-s
theology and policy. i n
October
of 1611 he wrote to Caron:
'

m

Sound well the gentleman you
wot of.
and other personages as to
the conclusive opinions over there.
The
course of the propositions
does not
harmonize with what I have
myself
heard out of the King's mouth
at
other times, nor with the reports
of
former ambassadors. I cannot
well
understand that the King should
with
such preciseness, condemn all
other
opinion save those of Calvin and
Beza. ^ u
Barnevelt'

effort to comprehend the royal
theology led him
to an investigation of the Barret
controversy and Lambeth
Articles.
In 1612 he was to ask Caron, the
Dutch ambassador
to England, to find out "whether
the nine points pressed in
the year 1595 were accepted and
published
s

in 1603.

If so,

pray send them, as they may be made use
of in settling our
differences here." 21 Poor Barnevelt! The
fate of
those

Lambeth Articles at the Hampton Court
Conference of 1603
indeed was relevant to his own situation,
but knowledge of
Moreover in 1610 James had applauded an Erastian
treatise written by Uytenbogaert (Harrison,
Beginnings.,
Was he now to claim he had not known th^lT^""
p. lhO).
Uytenbogaert was Arminius's successor as spiritual
leader
of the Arminians?
,

.

.

• •

20
21

• •

Letter of October 3, 1611, quoted in Motley,

I,

26?.

Letter of January 21, 1612, quoted in ibid.,

I,

272.

-

1£6

James

theology at home could only
cloud understanding of
James's theology abroad.
The attack on Vorstius was
not merely a shadow behind
which to hide a belated condemnation
of Arminius.
The
English monarch so sincerely and
fiercely opposed the
academic appointment that even if
it turned out that
Vorstius was innocent of the charges
laid against him, the
States should find "some other, who
shall not bee subject
to that scandall wherewith hee
is so tainted, as it must
bee a long penance, and many yeeres
of probation, that must
22
we&re it awayi"
This time James was not simply giving
out free advice.
He ended his letter to the States General
with the threat
that if the Dutch insisted upon the
appointment, James, as

Defender of the Faith, would be obliged "not
only to depart
and separate ourselves from the union of
such false
and

hereticall Churches, but also to exhort all other
reformed
Churches to joyne with Us in

a

Common Councell, how to

extinguish, and remaund to hell these abominable Heresies,
that now newly begin to put foorth againe.

And furthermore

for Our owne particular, We shalbe enforced strictly
to

inhibite the youth of our Dominions from repairing to so
infected a place, as is the Universitie of Leiden." 2
22
23

James, Dec 1 ar a t i on
lbid., p. 23.

. .

.

,

p.

21.

-*
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Vorstius and Arminius were not
the only victim, of
Jam6S 8 ire
In 1610 ^ter Bertius, a leading
minister of
Amsterdam and an old friend and colleague
of Arminius, had
written a work on the def ectibility of
grace entitled,
Hymenaeus Deserter, siva S anctorum Apostasia
'

«

Problem^ a™

Ignoring the advice of Isaac Casaubon, 21*
in exile,

Abbot

a

and at this time

a

a

.

French scholar

favorite of James, Bertius sent

copy of his work in October of 1611.

There is no

record of Abbot's reply, but he obviously
shared Bertius 's
work and correspondence with James, for the
king denounced
to the States General the audacity of the
"scholler of the

late Arminius (who was the first in our age
that infected

Leyden with Heresie)" to send to the English
archbishop

a

book "the title whereof only were enough to make
it worthy
of the fire." 2 ^
As if to add force to his threat James had Vorstius

's

works burned publicly at Paul's Cross in London and at both

universities.

On November $ Winwood appeared before the

States of Holland to inform them that "the friendship of the
2 ^In

letter to Bertius in September of 1611 Casaubon
wrote:
"Richard Thomson introduced your book to me, but I
am no Theologian.
I am occupied with reading the fathers;
I admire their piety; novelties do not suit my taste...
As for your book, if you had followed my advice you would
never have sent it to the Archbishop. He is a very religious
man, but of the opposite opinion." Quoted in Harrison,
Beginnings
pp. 180-81.
.
a

.

.

,

^^James, Declaration..., pp. Il|-l6.

j

i

»
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King and the heresy of Vorstius are
quite incompatible. «* 6
At the same time he attempted to
clarify the source of
James's interest in the whole affair.
...and the succours which your
provinces have received from his
Crownes, by the deluge of blood,
which his subjects have spent in
your warres. Religion is the onely
sowder of this Amitie: For his
Majestic being, by the grace of God,
Defender of the Faith (by which
Title hee doth more value himselfe,
then by the Title of King of Great
Britaine) doth holde himselfe
obliged to defend all those, who,
profess e the same Faith and Rein f 5 on
with him.^

The States of Holland met James's threats
and Win-

wood's explanations with the promise that

a

full reply would

28
be given after their next meeting in January
1619.

his part, Vorstius wrote A Chr i s t

For

w_^JMw^eJ[miu^

in

reply to the charges against him.
But James still was not satisfied.

^jLJjfrjtii^
£2HEjZ®ZLi-.lP-.

In a tract entitled

of the Low

h.g Ca use of D, Conradus Vorstius

(1612), he

condemned Vorstius' s apologetic work as making "...so light

reckoning of his questions before-mentioned as if it were
26Winwocd,

III, 109.
"Sir Ralph Winwood s Protestation
in the Assembly of the States General Concerning Vorstius."
December 9, 1611.

P7
^'

28

James, Declaration.
Ibid., pp. l|l-^3.

'

.

.

t

pp. 35>-36.

"
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but about the tale of Tobyes dogge.'' 29

Vorstius himself he

labeled alternately "a wretched Heretique
or rather Atheist,"
"monster," "viper," "wretched and wicked atheist,"
"worthy
of the fagot." 30
The main theme of the work however centered on
James's
own motives which he righteously enumerated as
"the zeale of

Gods glory," "charitie towards Our next neighbours
and

Allies," and "the just reason Wee had to feare the like
infection within Our owne Dominions

.

31

James had good reason to be concerned that his motives

would not be understood.

In a series of letters to Caron,

Barnevelt complained that James was doing more harm than
good, and in one particular letter specified that the whole

business was nono of the English king's affair.
...but one cannot conceive here that
the knowledge and judicature of the
matter belongs anywhere else than to
My Lords the States of Holland, in
whose service he has legally been
during four months before his Majestv
made the least difficulty about it. 32
It was not merely the interference that the Dutch statesman

resented, but the arrogant and condescending tone of the

English monarch.
29

Ibid

.

,

p,

3 °Ibld ., pp.

31 Ibid.,

On one occasion Winwood had told Barnevelt

1|.6.

2,

3,

k,

16.

p. 46.

32 Letter of January
28, 1612, quoted in Motley,
Soe also ibid., I, 271.

I,

27^.

-

.
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that if Loyo.cn retained Vorstius "hys
Maty had the meanes,
y.f yt pleased him to use them,
and that without drawing
sworde, to range them to rayson, and to
make the Magistrates
on their knees demand hys pardon..."
Barnevelt replied that
"he was borne in libertye, and therefore
could not digest

suche kynde of language; the kynge of spayne...did
never

speake in soe highe a style.

Nevertheless in April of 1612 the Dutch did give in
to the pressures against Vorstius

«s

appointment to the extent

that he was requested to move from Leyden to Gouda, and al-

though he was retained as

a

was not to lecture there.

^

professor at the University, he
James, who would have nothing

loss than the removal of Vorstius from the Provinces,

remained dissatisfied.

Few historians have attempted to understand James's

overreaction to Vorstius.
and Winwood at their word

Puller completely accepted James
-

that James's concern rose "from

the pure Fountaine of his religious Heart... "-^

C.H.

Mcllwain in his introduction to The Political Works of James

^The conversation

was recounted by Winwood in a letter
to Viscount Rochester, April 7, 1612.
The letter is reprinted in the appendix of Motley, II, 1|£9.

After the Synod of Dort he was dismissed from his
professorship, and expelled from Gouda (Harrison, Beg; in

ning^^^,

p.

187).

3-^Earl of Salisbury to Winwood, Whitehall, December

29, 1611, Winwood,

H istory

.

<

,

,

V,

III, 317.

I|lL|ff

See also Fuller, The Church
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I

is a bit

more skeptical.

He suggests two possible

explanations, both, of which are plausible.

First, "it may

be suspected that even the 'heresy'
of Vorstius was hateful
largely because of its author's belief
in parity " 36
In his

DecJUraJ^n James had charged that Vorstius

"sweepes away next all manner of power both
Aristocraticall
and Democraticall from the Church, cleane
contrarie to the

Apostles institution, which ordeineth, that the
spirits
of the Prophets should be subject to the Prophets. 37
1

'

This

charge, oddly enough, was based on a comment Vorstius
had

made to defend himself rather than to assert a particular
theory of church government.

Neither are many men alwayes richer
(in knowledge
then some one man.
Let not therefore any one man arrogate
all things to himself e. Nor let the
greater multitude envie a particular
man, for having some singularity more
than his fellowes.3o
)

What Vorstius meant becomes irrelevant to what James understood when he read the words.

To James "parity" meant

anabaptist and the destruction of church authority, only

a

small step from the destruction of monarchical authority.

James's dealings with the Puritans in England to
36

C.H. Mcllwain,

(Cambridge,
37

1914-8

) ,

(ed.),

The Political

V/

a

great

orks of James

p. xcl.

James, ££5iS£§i^IL -4^* P» 61.
e

Conrad Vorstius, A Christi an and Jdodest Answere
(1611), p. 3 of Preface.

I

.
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extent were based upon this fear of
parity in church government
It is difficult to connect logically
James's fears in
regard to ecclesiastical policy with his
relatively specific

enumerations of Vorstius's theological heresies.

But as

further examination of James's dealings with
the Dutch and
with the Puritans at home will illustrate, 39
James seldom
if ever dealt with theology, and with
predestination theol-

ogy in particular, for its own sake.

reputation,

a

In spite of his

reputation that he carefully fostered, James

was not a theologian.

He was most honest when he admitted

to the Dutch ambassadors that he could not really
commit

himself on the predestination issue, a discreet way of

admitting incompetence.
repeated.

Sadly that occasion was not often

Instead James tended to take strong theological

positions, not on their own merit, but for reasons of

personal bias, reasons of state, or for the one really
strong religious commitment James had, i.e., episcopal
church government.

-

The main weakness with the "parity"

explanation lies in the fact that neither the Remonstrants

nor the contra-Remonstrants questioned the presbyterian

polity of the Dutch church.

There was no reason for James
0

to get so involved in a polity issue that in the Netherlands

was no issue at all.
39

See Chapter V of this study.
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More viable, but not completely
worked out, is
Mollvain'a thesis that James's attack

on Vorstius was a

means of exemplifying his own
orthodoxy

-

particularly in

the face of his pro-Spanish
foreign policy. ^°

In fact James

went further than asserting his
own orthodoxy as a Protestant.
He envisioned himself as defender
of a faith that far
exceeded the boundaries of Great Britain.
In his role as
"protector of the orthodox," he went so far
as to portray
himself, if not imagine himself, as
defending even the

Roman church against the dangerous heresies
of Vorstius.
In a conversation with the Venetian
ambassador on Karch 9,

1612 he said of his

Le^i£ation,

"he had defended therein

the faith that is called Roman quite as much as
any other

creed of Christians."^ 1
But basically James saw himself as the "Protestant
Pope," protector of Protestantism from the evil wiles of

Vorstius and Rome alike.

Three weeks after the above con-

versation was reported to Venice, Foscarini, the Venetian
ambassador, informed his superiors that James was convinced
that Vorstius was a pawn of Spain

and.

the Jesuits, who would

ruin the Dutch by internal treachery since they had failed
^°McIlxtfain,

pp. xxxi-xxxii.

Antonio Foscarini to Doge and Senate, London,
March 9, 1612, Calendar of State Papers Ve netian 1610-1613,
,

p.

306.

^
16J+

to do so by military
force. 1* 2

Of course James's claims as
"defender of the faith"
were absurd in the face of the
support he had given the

Netherlands in their struggle
against Spain. Common
religion was set aside in the
face of James's desire to
conclude a separate peace with
Spain- a peace that came
five years before the Twelve
Year Truce between Spain and
the Netherlands.^

Common rellgious bor ds
,

^^^

in the face of James's
overwhelming fear of rebellion in
any

form, and his consequent
peculiar notion of what constituted
Dutch sovereignty. Common religious
interests aside, it was
not to England's political interests
to have Spain freed of
her Dutch war, and not to England's
commercial interests to
have the Netherlands released from
a war economy.

Thus ultimately for James, religious
interests came
Ca

n

D Se end Senate Londoll Mar °h
30,
'
>
363? ..±Ei2«» P. 320.
Ln° James
?
was very puzzled by the unfavorable truce which Spain had made with the
Netherlands in
1609. According to Poscarini, James believed
that only
some Spanish plot to undermine the Dutch
could account for
Spain's willingness to accept that truce.
k3
By this treaty (16010 Jsiaes promised to lend no
assistance to the Dutch. They could still
recruit in Embut ® like Privilege was extended to the Spanish.
'
(G. Etoundson, Anj£loj^^
the First Half of
~
the_Jevenjbee^^
^0xi7orH7~t^IT77~p7~157J

^Mr ^

—™—

^Sir

Charles Cornwall is to Earl of Salisbury
(undated), Winwood, II, 323; Lord Cecil to Winwood,
Court
at Winchester, October 3, 1603, ibid., II,
J; Zorzi
Gius cinian to Doge and Senate, London, April
25, 1607,
Antonio
Poscarini to Doge and
Qj3^tLxL*-i^k92z21> P« 278;
Senate, London, March 30, 1612, C.S.P.V., 1607-10.
p. 195.

16£

after reasons of state, personal fears, and
Spanish friend
ship.

But religion did have its place.

In the Vorstius

affair James was able to act out
his fancy as "defender of
the faith" without jeopardizing any
of his other interests
Indeed it provided a convenient opportunity
to do so.

More important for this study is James's
attack on
Arminius in 1611 and 1612.
Certainly there is no evidence
of a theological change in James.

He attacked the Armen-

ians without making any specific references
to the theo-

logical points at issue in the Dutch controversy.

I^J>i^£M°£ James limited himself

In the

to an aside at the title

of Bertius's book (Hjrmjinj^uj^^
Aj^g stasia Pr oblemata

duo ).^ and to the following general

statement on predestination.
Let the secrets of God alone, and
bee not too curious to inquire into
heaven.

The nature of man through the transgression of our first parents hath
lost free will and retaineth not any
shadow thereof, saving an inclination
to evill, those onely excepted and
purged from this originall Leprosie.
Insomuch as it is a very perilous
thing to set abroach these new and
dangerous questions, although they be
accompanied with good answers. For
the greatest part of the world following the footsteps of our first
Parents are naturally inclined to
choose the evill, and to leave that

^ James,

Declaration..., pp. l£-l6.

1

s

.
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which is good.
Historians who have not accepted James on face value
have tended to follow Grotius's interpretation of
James's
change of heart as due to the one-sided reports of Winwood
and the Calvinist Abbot.' 17

Indeed examination of Winwood'

letters shows no effort on the ambassador's part to present
the Remonstrants as anything less than

a

seditious sect.

Moreover it was Winwood who first slurred distinctions
between the Vorstius affair and the Arminian dispute in
Holland. ^

An ardent enemy of the Arminians in general and

Vorstius in particular, Winwood had no trouble following up
James's letters to the States General; in fact on at least
one occasion he went too far even for James who charged Win-

wood with "exceeding your Commission
The thesis in regard to the Abhot-Winwood influence
is further supported by the facts that Abbot was not in a

position to exert influence in 1610 when James took his

neutral position (he was appointed archbishop in January of
1611), and in the three years between Winwood 's return and
^ 6 Ibid.,

p.

$5

^ 7 See Willson, p. 2IJ.0; Harrison, Be^inn^ings
p. 202;
,
and R.W. Lee, Hugo Grotius (London, 193"0l> p. 2lT~~~™
.

.

.

^Winwood

to Mr. Trumbull, Resident of Brussels, The
Hague, October 9, 1611, Winwood, III, 296.

^Mr. John More

to Winwood, London, January 1, 1611,
ibid., Ill, 319. Winwood had threatened that if the Dutch
persisted in the Vorstius appointment, they would be breaking
the Anglo-Dutch Alliance which was based on common religion.

16?

Dudley Carleton's appointment to the
Hague, James again
withdrew into a neutral corner.
It should not be inferred that the task
of moving

James was an easy one.

James himself evidenced a reluctance

to enter into an outright attack on the
Arminians.

In 1611

Winwood was instucted that if the States responded
positively to James's letter protesting the appointment
of

Vorstius, the ambassador should not "enter into
Speech con-

cerning Arrainius and his Sectaries, seeing that the
mention

thereof was renewed at this time only by occasion
of the
other, and may be urged hereafter more seasonably
when his

Master shall think fit."* 0

meant when James was in

a

"More seasonably" obviously

better financial situation.

had just dismissed the "addled" Parliament;

He

the Great

Contract had been dissolved, and James was facing the

budgetary problems that were to plague his entire reign.
The Dutch entered the financial picture insofar as James
held the cautionary towns of Flushing, Brille, and Rammekens
as pledges of repayment for the vast sums of money Elizabeth

had advanced the Netherlands during their struggle with
Spain.

James explicitly mentioned hopes of financing him-

self through the repayment of this loan in his above men-

tioned censure of Winwood:
...the Protest was made at an

50

Earl of Salisbury to Winwood, Whitehall, November
5, 1611, ibid., Ill, 301.

.

.
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unseasonable Time, when he was to
receive Kindness (namely Reimburse^
ment of Money) at the States Hands... 51

Tom

between his financial-political interests
and his

legitimate concern with heresy, James needed
some outside
force to influence him in a course of action.
The Arminians wore at a disadvantage not only
because of the ac-

cessibility Winwood and Abbot had to the English
monarch,
but also because of their position as theological
innovators
and faction makers within their church.

Well versed in the

religio-political struggles of Scotland, James was an ardent
opponent of public disputes over religion, disputes for

which the innovators all too easily could be held respon_

sible.

52

Fully aware of James's view that religious

discord was the fertile womb of political chaos and revolution, 53 Winwood kept James aware of every turbulence

involving the Arminians.
But despite his fear of religious strife, and perhaps

because of his financial situation, James's conversion to
the Winwood -Abbot outlook on the Dutch Arminians was not
' Mr. John More to Winwood, London,
ibid., Ill, 319.

^Already

January 1, 1611.

November of 1611 James, via Cecil,
referred to the Arminians as "Sectaries." Earl of Salisbury to Winwood, Whitehall, November 5, 1611, ibid., Ill,
in

301.

53

See Cardwell, Documentary Annals.

-^Harrison, Beginnings.

.

,

p.

199.

.

.

,

I,

note p.
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complete.

In 1613,

still hamstrung for lack of money, he

responded positively to the efforts of Car on,
Uytenbogaert
and Barnevelt to return him to his 1610 position.
In December of 1612 Caron, the Dutch ambassador
to

England, returned to the Hague for conferences with
Uyten-

bogaert and Barnevelt.

A translation of the five articles

of the Remonstrants, a letter describing the differences

between the two conflicting parties, and

a

"model letter'

5

for James to follow in his reply were drawn up and delivered
to James by Caron. 3
On March 6, 1613 James wrote the States General:

We inform you of what experience has
taught us, that such differences are
rarely to be decided by the conferences of Divines; but that it is
much more proper to put an end to
them by publick authority, forbidding your Clergy to touch upon such
disputes in the pulpit, or among the
common people; and strictly requiring
them to preserve peace by a mutual
toleration of the differing opinions
which each side has embraced concerning those points; at least so
long till it shall be otherwise appointed by the aforesaid publick
authority, after due cognizance of

^There

some problem as to the authorship of the
model letter. Harrison (Beginnings
pp. 199-200) follows
,
the Dutch biographer of Uytenbogaert, Rogge, in attributing
the letter to Uytenbogaert. G.P. van Itterzoon, ("Konig
Jacobus I en de Synode van Dordrecht, " JJed^^^c^j^j^or
Kerkgeschledenis , XXIV /1932/, 193) also attributes the
letter to'"Uytenbogaert
Brandt (II, 123) notes that
Grotius was accused of being the author. Grotius denied
this.
Nevertheless there are many parallels between
James's 1613 letters and Grotius' s own description of,
and prescription for, the Arminian controversy.
is

.

.

.

.
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matters. And we think we have so
much the more reason to exhort you
to this, for as much as having sent
in a certain Letter sent Us by the
Heer Caron, your Ambassador, the
opinions of both parties, and the
reasons which they found those
opinions, very largely discussed;
We do not perceive either of them
to be so absurd as not to consist
with the truth of the Christian
faith, as well as wjth the salvation of mens souls.

According to Abbot, James had "in no way altered in
Judgment concerning Arminius

.

.

.

"

his assertion that "both

j

opinions might consist with the Truth of Christianity and

with the Salvation of Ken's Souls" was

a

result of the

Caron letter which according to Abbot "was captiously and

cautelously set down."-^
But James was not one to be ensnared by theology or

clever correspondence.

The Arminlan letters aside, by 1613

James's debt had risen to

680,000;

125, 000 was due for

money borrowed in 1612, and ^67, 000 of the anticipated
revenue of
56

I6H4.

was already spent.

"The decay in public

Quoted in Brandt, II, 129.

tin

^'Archbishop Abbot to Winwood, Lambeth, May 5» 1613,
Winwood, III, [[51-52. Motley (I, 31+9) notes that James's
"astounding inconsistency was a matter very indifferent to
all but himself..." Willson (p. 399) ignores the inconsistencies implying that James's policy did not change
between 1610 and 1617
Harrison Beginnin gs
pp. 199,
200), like Abbot, stresses the influence o'fHEHe letters
brought by Caron. None of these historians has considered
the connection between James's relations with his Parliaments in regard to finances and his Dutch policy.
.

(

.

.
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finance had turned to dead rot." 58

highly susceptible to

a

Consequently James was

theological position that would in-

crease the likelihood of repayment of the Dutch
debt.

In

1612-13 Barnevelt and his friends were still in
the ascendant insofar as political power was concerned (Holland was
still the most influential single power in the States

General).

They controlled the purse strings which James

was so anxious to loosen; and the fact of their
political

power quieted James's fear that he would be lending
support
to a rebellious minority faction.

Moreover it did not require hypocrisy for James to
advocate secular arbitration of theological quarrels; he
was Erastian in affairs of church and state, and handled the

Puritan problem in much the same way he would now have the

Dutch handle their religious difficulties.
Aware of the precariousness of their position with
James, the Dutch Arminians attempted to solidify the new

support from James by sending Grotius to England ostensibly
as part of a commission to discuss freedom of navigation

and commerce in the Indian Seas, but more importantly, to

further influence James in their favour.
Grotius was an excellent choice for the mission.

Because of his correspondence with Isaac Casaubon, he was
not only known to James, but on one occasion had been
58

Wills on, p. 3hk»

11?

praised by him.

suggesting

In

U 12

Grotius had written to
Casaubon

confessional union of Protestant
churches
arrived at through a council
under the presidency of James? 9
Casuabon had showed the correspondence
to the king who
praised the plan, but who was
unable to take the initiative
on such a synod at that time. 60
With this introduction
Grotius arrived in England at the
end of March 1613. 61
a

59,

?uch a union
"? s one of James's pet dreams. See
Brandt
S * Similar plan
to James
b:? Peter'du Mo^llnf*

"

yS n

(Gravehag;?-19l8K i: i 9 ^'
6lTl

iS &
T?^
a d
he c

1uesticm
iss ion.

^^^^
^out

the arrival date of
The
official history of the
S r ^ claimed
n
0f- D
tha
* Grotius was in England before
fl m
u ?
6 J
l6tter; thSt) iT1 fRct he bro
>
* copy of
thi**Fi+
f P JameS S 0Wn
A » d afterward he
'
J and
WpiStitinSSw
surreptitiously "S?"}
obtained
transmitted" the letters to
the States General and to the States
of Holland.
See
bcott, p. 57
in a footnote Scott adds that the above
account was published before James's death,
and "it must be
presumed he was willing to have it thought that
these
letters wero surreptitiously obtained by
Grotius." As
reverse himself again in 1617, this charge
againstTPGrotius was most convenient. But
the
of the commission can be established through arrival date
diary as early April. Moreover, the Venetian Casaubon 's
ambassador
*2 a 6 .? 0 ??* ??,? a, ? es me ^tions Grotius 's visit in his report
ol April 11, 1613 (Antonio Poscarini
to Doge and Senate,
London, ^SA\y.,^6l^J3
It would be unlike
PP. 520-21).
the observanOenetians to let the visit go
unnoted for a
month or more. With the possible exception of
Mark Patti-

^5

rvnf.t,

n

^

'

^

>

r-~"7

^i-uuiua-B arrival alter James's

March letter. Harrison (Beginnings...,
200) rives the
date as March 31; Lee (p .T^Tas-^Ke-endp. of Marfh ?
and
Vreeland (p. 64) notes that the States General did not pass
the resolution to send the commission until March l£,
1613.
;

1?3

Grotius stayed in England for
almost two months.
During that time he not only
had his audience with James,
but also with the aid of Casaubon,
established relations
with English churchmen favorably
disposed toward
the

Arminian theology.

These churchmen included Lancelot

Andrewes, then Bishop of Ely, John
Overall, Dean of St.
Paul's and John Richardson, Master
of Trinity College,
Cambridge.
The details of their positions on
predestination
theology, and their relationships with
Grotius are dealt
with in the next chapter. In the present
context, the major
question is the success of Grotius 's mission.

Grotius

's

very optimistic.

own account of his interview with
James was
In a letter to Barnevelt he wrote

have seen the King and spoken with
him for two hours over our disputes.
Caron had warned me that H«M. was
somewhat ill affected by communications from Winwood and the Archbishop, and Casaubon tells me that
I am discredited with the Archbishop.
But finding H.M. well disposed, I
discussed with him the diverse views
entertained on the questions of predestination etc. Then we came to
the subject of the claims of the
clergy.
I convinced him that the
Contraremonstrants are Puritans.
I explained your intentions to H.M.,
viz. that the writings of Calvin
etc., shall not take the place of
Papal Decretals.
I tried to remove
H.M.'s bad impression of your brother,
(Eiias Barnevelt, Pensionary of
Rotterdam, died 21 July 1612), van
dor Myle (Cornelius van der Myle,
Barnevelt' s son-in-law) , and Uytenbogaert.
I praised H.M.'s letters
of 6 and 21 March to the States
I

.
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General and to the States of Holland. 62
Grotius also related discussions with James on the
differences between application and acquisition of salvation,

illustrating the Arminian doctrine of universal grace by

a

general pardon which Parliament might proclaim, yet every

man had to come in and claim the benefit for himself.^
Abbot, to say the least, was far less optimistic

about the impression made by Grotius.

I

"At his first

coming to the King, by reason of his good Latine Tongue, he
was so tedious and full of tittle tattle, that the King's

Judgment was of him, that he was some Pedant, full of Words
and of no great Judgment. ^

Abbot further related to Win-

wood that in taking leave of James, Grotius "fell into

Discourse what

a

famous Church was here in England; what

worthy Men the Bishops were, how he admitted the ecclesiasticall Government; what great Contentment he received by

Conference with many learned Men: But, saith he,

I

do per-

ceive that your great Men do not all agree in those Questions now controverted amongst us; for in talking with my

Lord of Ely,

I

perceive that he is of Opinion that

a

Man

that is truly justifyed and sanctifyed, may excidere a
62

Quoted in Lee, pp. 20-21.

Harrison, Beginnin gs
original source given.

^Abbot

.

.

,

p.

202.

No citation of

to Winwood, Lambeth, June 1, 1613, Winwood,

III, l+£9.

1

"

17*

although not final Iter yet totaliter

.

6^

Moreover Grotius cemented Abbot's hostility
toward him
with his parting remark that "his Majesty
had Information
but of one side," that Winwood "did deal
partially, making
all Reports in Favour of the one side, and
saying nothing
at all for the other."

If he had been a truly objective

observer of the conflict, he would have informed
James of
"how factious a Generation these Contradictors
are; how

they are like to our Puritans in England; how refractory
they are to the Authority of the Civill Magistrate,..." 66
The ultimate effectiveness of Grotius

moot if interesting point.

's

visit is a

It is impossible to determine

whether James's subsequent moves were motivated by

a

desire

to establish himself further with those who then held the

Dutch purse strings, or by
Either way, in

a

a

sincere admiration for Grotius.

letter to the States of Holland and West

Priesland in May, James reaffirmed his now position on the

Dutch controversy by condemning the recent publication

..of

two of Whitaker's orations and the Lambeth Articles "which
had never before been consented to, or published in England,

and the publication of which was even prohibited..."

In

the same letter he also protested against the comment of
some contra-Remonstrant ministers who had said in reference
6

*Ibid.

66

Ibid., Ill,

I4.6O.

,
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to James's endorsement of civil
arbitration of theological

disputes: "there

fig

a

great difference between the

Monarchical Government of that Prince, and this
of the
States General." 67
James also responded positively to the Edict
of 1613

which was mainly the work of Grotius.
bon,

According to Casau-

"that religious King and other very great Men
have not

only approved of these Counsels, but likewise
of the Formu-

lary drawn up by the States."

James applauded the effort to

restrain men's curiosities "that they may not any longer

think above what they ought, nor any more disturb the peace
of the Church,

and by their abominable pragraaticalness

give occasion to the enemies of the Truth to blacken the
Professors of the Reformed religion with the imputation of
68
disorder and novelty."
There is no reason to doubt James's sincerity in

praising the Edict, for in his praise of it he repeated the

main point he had made at the Hampton Court Conference in
I60i| -

the mysteries of God should not be inquired into and

debated by common Christians, for such inquiry and debate
could only disturb the peace of the Church and ultimately,
the peace of the kingdom.

If Grotius had achieved anything

67
'Quoted in Brandt, II, 125,
This last incident
referred to troubles in the Classis of Alkmaer.
The comment was made by ministers of some villages to commissioners sent by the States of Holland.

Quoted in ibid., II,

li|l.

.
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in his conversation with James,

it was possibly to have

"convinced" him that the Arminians were not innovators bent
on disturbing the peace of the Church.

But lest too much

be granted to Grotius, and too little to James, it must
be

remembered that James was not thus convinced without an eye
to a possible escape route from his financial problems.

By 1617 that escape route no longer existed.

And

driven by new forces t James reversed himself, this final
time in favor of the contra-Remonstrants

played a minor role.

.

Again theology

In 1616, having failed to get any

financial assistance from the Parliament of

l6ll|,

and con-

sequently desperate for money, James accepted A 2^0, 000 for
the restitution of the cautionary towns which he had held

for a debt of ^ 7^0,000.

Desperate as he was, James was not likely to feel
kindly disposed toward Barnevelt, the Dutch author of the

arrangement that not only released the Netherlands from the

political complication of English sovereignty on Dutch soil,
but also netted them

a

tidy sum in free aid.

Moreover

a

healthy soil in which James's hostility toward Barnevelt
69

Never one to color James's motives with dirty green,
John Rushworth (Historical Collections of Private Passages
of State* Weighty Matters in Law, Remarkable ProcecdTngs
Lond'61T7l722/, f7~~3T claim ed"HTEat James gave up the towns
"n order to keep good relations with Spain and the Netherlands,
Spain, claiming propriety of the towns was pushing
James hard for their release into Spanish hands. But "such
was the Kings care and contrivance to keep faith with those
confederates, and not offend Spain," that he was willing to
take such a great financial loss
.

I

.

3.

could grow had already been
established.

?8

First of all, as

champion of the Duteh peace party
in 1609, Barnevelt wis
a
natural opponent of James who had
favored a continuation of
the Dutch struggle.
Moreover, adding insult
to injury,

James,

in spite of his pretensions
as peacemaker of Europe,

was not invited to mediate the
Spanish-Dutch truce.
Indeed
it was concealed from him because
of his known interest "to
blow the Coales of War, not to
quench them." 71 Finally,

Barnevelt 's reaction to the change in James's
policy in
1611-12 did not endear him to the English
monarch.
In the
process of expressing his own confusion at
the sudden
change in James's Dutch policy, Barnevelt
tended to point
out the inner contradictions of that
policy.
In a letter
to Caron in January of 1612 Barnevelt,
referring to the

contra-Remonstrants as Puritans, wrote:

We wonder the more because they are
endeavoring, in ecclesiastical
matters at least, to usurp an extraordinary authority against which
his Majesty, with very weighty
reasons, has so many times declared
his opinion founded upon God's
Word, and upon all laws and principles of justice.'^
But the overwhelming motivating force behind James's

new and final switch in alliances lay in the political fact
70
'

71

Willson, pp. 271ff.

Sir Charles Cornwallis to Earl of Salisbury (undated),

Winwood, II, 323.
72

Quoted in Motley,

I,

270.
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that by 161? the balance of power in
the Netherlands had
shifted in favor of the centra-Remonstrants
and the new
j
English ambassador, Dudley Carleton, had
little difficulty
convincing James that the Arminians were
"breeding dis-

union."^
Dudley Carleton had been appointed to replace
Winwood
in 1615 with the instructions

"not to forget that you are

the minister of that master whom God hath
made the sole

protector of his religion

...

and you may let fall how hate-

ful the maintaining of erroneous opinions
Is to the

majesty of God and how displeasing to us." ?[|

To say the

least, Carleton took these instructions very seriously.

More ardent even than Winwood in his opposition to the

Arminians (on both political and religious grounds), he
not only fed James's suspicions that the Arminians were
indeed heretical rebels, but also kept alive Maurice's

growing hostility to the Arminians and their Dutch leader. 7 ^
In January of 1617 Carleton noted that Barnevelt was

diligently working "to encrease" his authority "by introducing these new opinions, and creating magistrates in all
places that way affected," and to add a bit more sting to
the threat of theological innovation he put the whole
73
7i|

75

Carleton, Letters
Ibid.

,

p.

6.

Lee, p. 31.

.

.

.

,

p.

19I4.,
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Armiaian affair into

a

Spanish-Catholic context.

...those places where popery is most
frequent, as Utrecht for a province,
aiid Rotterdam for town,
the remonstrants are absolute, and generally
the papists hold with that
faction!
Some conjecture (and this is his
excellency's opinion) that all this
is done by moils.
Barnevelt by way
of preparative against the time,
when the renewing of the truce,
of
changing it to a peace, shall be
brought into treaty, wherein it
being likely the king of Spain will
insist upon mitigation of the first
article concerning the sovereignty
of this government, and upon
toleration of popish religion in
these provinces...'"

Carleton not only heated the coals under James
and
Maurice, but seriously countered the Arminian
argument
that they were the "Establishment" of the
Netherlands, and
their opponents, the "Puritans"

validity

-

an argument that had some

in so far as James's Erastianism was
concerned.

Relating a conversation with Barnevelt on this point he
wrote to Winwood,

I

"let him know, that those, who are

termed Puritans in England, cannot be so called here;
they

being there so esteemed, because they oppose the received
and settled church-government.

consists only of such

But here their church

who may be as well stiled good

,

protestants as those in France, or other reformed churches;
and these we account to concur with our church in pro76

Dudley Carleton to Winwood, The Hague, January 10
1617, Carleton, Letters
"2J\
p. 89.
.

.

.

,

l8i

fession..." 77
By March of 1617 the reports of
Carleton, the hostility James had for Bamevelt,
and the loyalty he felt for
Maurice, combined with the absence
of any economic-political
force working to the contrary,
effected a change in James's
policy. 78 On March 10 of that year
James wrote the States
General advising that a National Synod
be called for
arbitrating the differences between the
two parties.
Glossing over the ecclesiastical polity
implications of such a

&
®

1 *7 C
eton t0 Winwood, The Hague, February
Edmundson (p. kZ ) blames James y
P-, 1 0
llll>
?
rather
than Carleton.
"Sir D Carleton, acting on the
King's instructions did his utmost to
bring about the
great statesman's /larnevelt/ downfall
an
o support
uppers his
ms
enemies

H^a*

f^

'

.

m

compassing his death."

78

mp (" studi es in the Origins of
^
/unpublished Ph.D. dissertation,

English
Arminianism"
Harvard
University, l^2/ pp. 270-71) argues that
Grotius 's Ordinum
etas
was
responsible
for James's switch in 1617
£f.
IrTTE'h"
James was able to separate the issue of
Vorstius from the
Arminian question , but when Grotius wrote the
above tract
in defense of Vorstius, he rejoined the
two questions
confirming for James that the heresy of the Armenians
was
inseparable from the Socinianism of Vorstius. This
movecost Oldenbarnevelt his head, and Grotius, his
country."
in my opinion this thesis grants too much to the
influence
of Grotius.
If the letters of 1613 had convinced James that
the Arminian. question and Vorstius were two
separate issues,
why would Grotius »s defense of Vorstius have such
an
effect? Why did James not specifically mention Vorstius
in his letter of 161 7 if he was the vital
factor in James's
change of policy? Moreover, Grotius 's Ordinum Pietas was
not simply a defense of Vorstius.
It was~a~general~cref ense
of state arbitration of religious dissension a view that
Erastian James shared as late as December of 1613, three
months after the work was published (September
1613).
Altogether Pamp makes too much of Grotius 's influence, and
of the intellectual, theological basis for James's Arminian
policy.
a

a

»

9

18?

***

and lenorlng the fact
that lt wouia
Calv lnist clergy James
eompareQ

u

t<>

^

oontroiie(j

^^

^

Court Conference" whlch
to hls 8trange . Jnd
had
lished religious unity.

^

Again there i. no evidence
of a theological
conversion.
As late as December
James
expressea
with the position that
the controversy involved
"only the
Speculation of Divines,"
that "it appeared to
hi m a very
hold attempt for men
to dispute so nicely
about such
questions of God-s
PREDESTINATION, and so
preemptorily to
decide .natters, as if they
had been in heaven, and
had
assisted at the Divine
80
Council-board."
.

^

James waited slx moBtha for
, reply fco hlg
letter.
Then in October, Carleton
made a devesting attack
on the Remonstrants
before the States General.
The Remonstrants had ueed/Wtie
subtilties" to pass the Edict
of
1
1613 ID Holland,
and had used the excuse
of provincial
sovereignty in matters of religion
not to maintain the "pure
^sincere Religion," but "for the authorisation
and

^£°j^gr_of_Stat e

Papers Domestic. ]Mt-T_»

p

.

Joij.

John Overall to Grotius June ?n i£.t7 „
rec ° untiD e
a conversation he had had
with Jame"
'i6 %h°/„
the
P roce omg December.
Quoted in Brandt, II, 313
81
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allowance of new and strange opinions." 82

Now it had to be

decided which of the two theologies
most conformed to the
Word of God, and the only way to do
this was through the
religious authorities.
To

this authoritie to the
temporall Magistrate, giving to
Caesar that which belongs to Caesar,
were to leane and incline too much
of that side, and to take from God
that which is Gods.°3

Not only should

car-r;y

a

synod be called, but it should be a

national synod, i.e., one that Carleton as well
as James
knew, but did not publicly state, would destroy
the

political base of the Arminian party.
say Nationall, because the evill
being passed from Province to
Province a Provincial Synode is
not sufficient.
This is the
Remedy. .which is recommended to
you by the King my Master. 8 4
I

.

The Arminian response to Carleton'

s

attack came in

8*5
the form of an anonymous pamphlet p entitled The Balance.

This pamphlet pointed out the contradictions between James's

domestic policy (he had not called

a

synod after the Hamp-

ton Court Conference of I6OJ4 in spite of the requests for
jCbio

83

Carleton was clever enough to avoid getting involved
in the federation vs. confederation problem - one that he,
as an Englishman, could claim no great understanding of.
8k

85

Carleton, The Speech.

.

,

p.

6.

The author has been identified by many historians
as Taurinus of Utrecht.

I8i|

one), and the solution which
Carleton, in James's name,
advocated for the Dutch. The
author noted that the
English
Church itself was not free of
criticism from the advocates
of "high" Calvinistic
predestination theology. And he

seriously questioned the right
of Carleton to interfere
in
Dutch domestic questions - what
if Caron were to interfere
similarly with England's religious
problems which were, by
no means, lacking in number?
Carleton attempted to answer the
charge that in England religious controversy was settled
by the temporal
power. He claimed that the king did
not himself resolve
such controversy. He called the
synod consisting of

ecclesiastical persons, set the time and
place, and gave
them letters patent to debate and decide
the matter at
stake.

"This is done by them alone, or
separately in the
4

place where they meet, without the
interposition of any
..86
t
Lay-person.
Carleton might have gotten away with this

explanation except that he also gave an account
of the
Hampton Court Conference "which... did not much
agree with
books published in England, about that matter,
which had
been translated into Dutch." 7
As for the other charges in The Balance, Carleton

claimed that the king's honor had been offended; he insisted
86

87

Quoted in Brandt, II,
Ibid.

I1I47.
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that the author be found and punished
and the pamphlet be
forbidden publication.
In spite of his efforts, the

pamphlet was illegally translated into French
and widely
read.

Its author was never found.

Whatever Carleton's success or lack of it in
defending his speech, James's new policy stood,
and after numerous delays the Synod was called to meet
at Dort in November
89
of 1618.
Great Britain, France, Hesse, Bremen and

Geneva were invited to be represented.

Displeased with the

response to their intercession on behalf of Barnevelt,
the

French declined to attend.
dom, in

Thus the only Protestant king-

Europe that sent deputies to Dort was Great

Britain. 90
The English delegates included George Carleton,

bishop of Llandaff , Joseph Hall, Bishop of Worcester who
became ill and subsequently was replaced by Thomas Goad,
88
p.

See ibid

•

>

H»

393, hkl and Harrison, Arminianism,

73.

89

Itterzoon (p. 18?) claims that James influenced the
choice of Dort as the meeting place by eliminating Utrecht
and Hague which since the Vorstius affair James considered
"prone to mutiny and rebellion."
90

"The rest of the members of the Synod, with the
exception of the Dutch Divines and those from Geneva and
Switzerland, were the delegates of a few inconsiderable
States in Germany; in which extensive empire, the Lutherans
constituted about three-fourths of the Protestant population,
but deputed no Divines to Dort." James Nichols, Calvinism
a nd A rminianism Compared in their Principles and Tendencies
XL on d on , 1024 J , I , note p ~6T AlThough NTcho:Fs is "bTT^hly
biased against the Synod, the above note is true.
.

s
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doctor of Divinity and
chaplain to George Abbot,
Walter
Baloanqu.1, a Scottish
Episcopalian and chaplain to

Joraes

,

Samuel Word, archdeacon of
Taunton, and John Davenant,
professor of theology at
Cambridge.* 1 ai so present Has
John Rales, chaplain to
Dudley Carleton, whose letters
together with those of Balcanoual
provide the major source
for the English account of
the Synod.

James sent off his delegation
with the following
instructions
1 arjd P leas ure

this "f,
time

is that from

forward upon all occasions

Poui \ of the sl * seem to have
had prior s<ymoatbv
vaut
sit
Th ™* s
of
nog
itoger
oosd who had had a major role in
the Baro and Overall
a
ldge WGS
ChaplaiR to *
Abbot ho?
?
Uke
like hL
his brofh^
brother, was' committed
to the orthodox theology
of predestination.
Samuel Ward had once "confided 5 iS^hiB
diary his sorrow at the deaths of
Whitaker and Perkins
a
had
UaCk6d Aml ° lus Previously, aSdSw
adt?rMT
admired
by D'Ewes who was a violent opponent
of the Armenians whom he styled "the heretical
faction of Ihe Anf
baptists under the new and false name of
Arminians" (The

V^^^^
*i

n^

r

^-

M

\

4^^T§r?^^
™wTTT*)Tl

Simonds D^es
Morris
TulT^^^LifeTTeTter
,
?
John Davenant, D ,D. iSlhffl^hzzrtt^
J^J^litiSSSof

1

.

Davenant was an advocate of the doctrine of
universal
redemption, and consequently was supposed "by
some men to
have Arminian tendencies." And George
Carleton had wriUen
a treatise in refutation of Arminius
a year before the
Papers Domestic.
~~~
ko9).
_ Interestingly, no representatives of the Dutch Church
in England were invited to participate in
the Synod.
(Thev
were invited to observe.) Itterzoon
(p. 187) interprets
this as an effort on the part of the I\Tetherlanders
to
conciliate James.
The Dutch churches in England tended to
be presbyterlan in church form, a form that was
repugnant
to Scottish born and bred James.

I^y^lo,

*-

P*

.

1

you inure yorselvs to the practise
of the Latin tongue that
when there
is cause you may deliver
yor
witn the more readinesse and mindes
facility.

You shall in all points to be

debated and disputed resolve
anions
yorselves before hand what is
ye
true state of ye question,
and*
joyntly and uniformly agree ther-

upon.

And if in debating of the
cause by
the learned men there, any
thing
emergent wherof you thought not be
before, you shall meete and
consult
thereupon againe, and. so resolve
among yorselvs joyntly what is
fit
to be maintained.
And this is to
be^don agreeable to the scripturos
ano the doctrine of the churche
of
England.

Yor advise shall be to those
churches that theire ministers do
not deliver in the pulpit to the
people these things for ordinary
doctrines which are the highest
points of schooles, and not fit for
vulgar capacity, but disputable on
bothe sides.
That they use no innovation in
doctrin but teache the same things
which were taught 20 or 30 yeares
past in their owne Churches. And
especially that which contradicteth
not theire own confessions so long
since published and knowen unto the
world.
That they conform themselves to the
publick Confessions of the neighbor
reformed churches, with whom to
hould good correspondence shall be
no dishonor to them.

That if theire be maine opposition
betweene any who are overmuche addicted to theire owne opinions, yor

^

o
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endevor shall be that certaine
positions be moderatly layed down
which may tend to the mitigacion
Of that on both sides.
That as you principally looke to
Gods glory and the peace of those
distracted churches so you have an
eye to yor honor who send and
imploye you thither, and consequently
at all times consult with yor
Embassador there residing, who is
both acquainted with the forme of
these countryes, understandeth well
the questions and differences among
them.
And shall from time to time
receive yor Princely directions as
occasion shall require.

Finally in all other things which
we can not forsee you shall carry
yorselves with that advise,
moderation and direction as to
persons of yor quality and gravity
shall appertaine.
Each divine received -£l0 sterling a day, and was ordered
by James to give a weekly account (each one in his

several week according to seniority) of the proceedings at
the Synod.

The Synod began on November
92

Itterzoon, Appendix,

p.

3

of 1618.

The Arminlans

203.

93

^Although these reports were sent, they have not
been preserved. The official English report of the Synod
is contained in The Judgement of the Synode Holden at Dort,
Concerning the five Articles: As also Their Sentence
Touching Conradus Vorstius (London, 1619). A later report
was published, under the title of The Collegiat Suffrage
V
qf_the_D iy in es_ of Gr e a t Britaine, G one eTni jgj^j^
Articles Controverted i n the Low Countrie s, whi ch Suffrage
was by Them D elivered in"*t he SynoT of Port March~5, Ann
BeTn g fHeT r Vote or VoIclsHForgoing the "Joint and
TudI. fqu e o uq graen t~ol^TITaT^y n ocfTI^no^n7n[^9*]r
,
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did not arrive until December
6, and in the interim the
foreign delegate, were
presented to the Synod (the
English
by Dudley Carleton); a new
translation of the Bible was

con-

eidered; abbreviated forms of
the Heidelberg
other such practical matters
were discussed.

c^m-

alJd

On the 29th of November, John
Hall gave a "polite and

pathetical Latin Sermon" exhorting
the Synod to stand by
their former theological determinations
for "it was an

especial part of his Maejesties
Commission to exhort them
to keep unaltered the former
Confessions." 9 ^ This condemnation of the Remonstrant theology
before their arrival at
the Synod bothered the fair John
Hales who commented:
"How
fit it was to open so much of their
Commission, and thus to
express themselves for a Party against
the Remonstrants your
Honour can best judge."

Hall was net alone in his prejudgment of the
Remonstrants.
In fact the whole synod was arranged
not as

a

conference wherein religious differences were
to be worked
out, but as a court in which the Remonstrants
were to be

judged.

There were one hundred and five delegates, seventy-

nine of whom were delegates from the United Provinces.

With

the exception of the delegation from Utrecht (totaling
-

H John Hales to D.
Carleton, Dort, November 1? 1618
John Hales, "Mr. Hales Letters From the Synod of 29
Dort to the Right Honourable Sir. Dudley Carleton," in John
Hales, Gold en Re mains (2nd ed.; London, 1711), p. 382.

95

Ibid., p. 383.
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three), all of these
representatives were centraRemonstrants.
The Utrecht delegation was

orally

treated

like the offielal Remonstrant
group - as "the accused."
They were seated with the
Remonstrants, and were passed
over when the oath was administered
in some form or another
to all the other representatives. 96
The elected president
of the Synod was John Bogerman,
"the straitest member of
the Calvinistic party, who had
previously avowed his own
opinion that all persons who declined
to acquiese in the

established dogmas should be punished
by the civil sword." 9 ?
The representatives of the
Remonstrants numbered
thirteen.
They came to the Synod demanding
to be treated
as equals, challenging the validity
of the Synod,
and

claiming the right to present their
ease as they saw fit.
At his first coming Episcopius, the
chief Arminian spokes"

1

I

'

HIM

I

-..||

|.|„

~~

i

96

—

The oath was: "I promise before God,
whom I believe
0
^archer
of
the
heart and reins,
"!
that in all this synoaal
action, wherein shall be appointed
the examination, judgment, and decision,
as well of the
known five articles, and difficulties thence
arising,' as of
all other doctrmals; that I will not
make use of any human
writing, but only of God's word, for the
certain
f fa ith; and that 1 sha11 Propound nothing
to
<^lZ<°
,
myself in
this whole
cause besides the glory of God, the
peace of the church, and especially the preservation
of the
purity of doctrine therein. So may my Saviour Jesus
Christ
be merciful unto me whom I earnestly pray,
that in this my
Se H
u d alwa y s be Present with me with the grace
P1
o ? V? l
ofT£?
His Spirit."
Puller, The Church History..., V, k(>h.
Fuller cites the oath B.s-JlT^^rTiirW^^ph Hall who
years after the Synod, attempted to refute a charge that*
the Synodians had taken an oath to condemn the Remonstrants.
97Hardwick,
p. 195.

Kttlilt^
i

an"

,

'

.
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in.

sparked the initial flames by
referring te the Synod
as a conference.
He was immediately informed
that they
"came not to Conference, neither
did the Synod profess themselves an adverse Party against
them... They ought to have
heeded the words of the Letters
by which they were cited.
They were called not to Conference,
but to propose their
Opinions with their Reasons, and
leave it to the Synod to
judge of them. The Synod would
be a Judge and net a
Party."

Such was the environment in which the
Synod operated.
A special table in the center of
the room was prepared for
the Remonstrants; 99 they were
instructed to give no information of what occurred at the sessions
to other Remonstrants
(although the Synod was open to the
public), and perhaps
most revealing of all, when sessions were
in progress which
the Remonstrants were not attending,
they were
shut up in

a

locked room!
The Remonstrants objected most strongly to
the proce-

dure of discussion dictated by the Synod.

They specifically

opposed the contra-Remonstrant refusal to permit
discussion
of reprobation, and the inquisitional method of
inquiry,

—— —

i.e., the Arminians were to answer directly the
questions

—

-

.

_____

Hales to Carle ton, Dort, November 6, 1618, Hales.
p. k^k*

99

Ibid . , p. 2+03
100
Harrison, Beginnings

p.

31^.

_
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put to them without expanding or
presenting their case as
they saw fit.
To the first objection the Synod
president argued
that since reprobation was not one of
the five articles
(the Five Articles of the Grand
Remonstrance which formed
the basis for the program of discussion),
it could not be

discussed until after the other five were
101
completed.
The Arminian chance of proving their case,
however, depended
in their opinion upon stating their
objections
to the

Calvinist theology of reprobation at the outset,

The reply

to Episcopius's use of the term "conference"
essentially

constituted Bogerman's response to the second
objection.
On both points Hales expressed some sympathy with
the

Arminians.

On the occasion of subsequent discussion of

reprobation he wrote Carleton: "I would have wished that
the question of Reprobation had been yet further
opened and

stood upon, it being a point of large extent, and especially

insisted on by the Remonstrants.

As for the

interna-

tional aspect of the proceedings Kales noted that Bogerman
"is desirous that the Course he hath thought of may take

place, the English and others, that some more ready and
103

Hales to Carleton, Dort, December ~| 1618, Eales,
27

P. k-3k'

102
ibid., p.

Hales to Carleton, Dort, January ,4, 1618 (1619 NS),
l|58

e

15
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compendious way may be taken." 103
The Remonstrants held fast to
their objections in
spite of the order of the States
General that they promise
obedience to all synodical decrees
under pain of civil as
well as ecclesiastical sanctions.
On January 11 they
appeared before the Synod with a
compromise - they would
be willing to answer as many
questions as would be put to
them if they would then be permitted
to expound their views
and refute contrary opinions.
Bogerman refused to accept
the compromise, and dismissed the
Remonstrants from the

Synod.

1C

*

Aware of the bias of the provincial delegates,
the
English were inclined to be much more moderate
in their

approach to the Arminians.

In one letter to Carleton,

Hales expressed concern that their moderation
was not well
received.
n

He quickly found that his concern was

An

Hales to Carleton, Dort, January p.

H

453.
10l+Ha 1 © s

Jo Carleton, Dort, January

ibid., pp. I|56-60.

5

1

,

1619,

ibid..,

1618 (1619 NS).'

V~>

105

-"Hales to Carleton, Dort, February 13, I6l8 (1619
NS), ibid., p. i|55.
There is a peculiar problem with this
letter which is dated February 13, 1618 (OS).
In the 16?3
edition of Hales' s Golden R_emains it is attributed to
Balcanqual. The 17Tl~edTtion attributes it to Hale3 with
the same date.
Harrison (Beginnings. ._. , p. 329) and Brandt
(III, 13>'2-53) follow the 1&73 edition.
On the basis of the
date of the letter they would appear to be correct for Hales
returned to The Hague in February and Balcanqual replaced
him as correspondent to D. Carleton.
(From February on the

meetings were no longer public, and Hales could not attend
them.
But why would Balcanqual write in February of events
)
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unnecessary.

The dissenting opinions of
the English and
other foreign delegations were
not so much poorly received
as ignored.
Immediately before the appearance
of the

Remonstrants at the January 11 session
it was proposed that
the delegates pass their judgment
on the behavior of the
Remonstrants. But only the foreign
delegates, not the
provincials, were required to speak on
the proposal and
"by these means the envy of the whole
business was derived
upon the Foreigners." 106 Moreover, when
the question was
then formally posed, and the foreign
delegates spoke

favourably in the Remonstrants
"struck in, and established

Foreigners liking.

a

'

s

behalf, the provincials

rigid Sentence against the

So that there is little regard given to

the Judgment of the Foreigners, except they
speak as the

Provincials would have them.

11

'

To add insult to injury, when the Remonstrants later

praised the moderation of the foreigners at the January 11
that had taken place in January when Hales was the correspondent? Moreover, in all his other letters Hales had
kept D. Carle ton informed immediately of what had passed in
the Synod. Why did he not report the important event of
the dismissal action? It is possible that the letter was
dated incorrectly (in both editions) - and in fact Hales
was the author.
On this assumption, and because I have
used the 1711 edition, I attribute the letter to Hales.
But, for the sake of caution, I will refer to this note
whenever citing this particular letter.
a
106
Hales to Carleton, Dort, January I6l8 (1619
16
NS), ibid., p. !|6l.
,

10 "lbid.

s
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meeting, Bogerman answered, "the Moderation of
the Foreigners
which you so much extolled, proceeded out of their
Errour
which today having understood, they have pronounced
con-

cerning you another Sentence." 10 ^
It Is difficult to judge what upset' Dudley Carleton'

correspondent the most

-

the attempt to use and abuse the

foreign delegations or the irregular dismissal of the

Remonstrants.

He reported that the January 11 meeting

(where the Remonstrant offer of a compromise was rejected)

was actually a farce.

The delegates had their decree of

dismissal written even before the Remonstrants entered the
synod hall.

They had asked for the views of the foreigners

"hoping it should have been answerable to their Decree,"

finding it otherwise, they published their decree "without
so much as laying their heads together for consultation." 10 ^
As for the actions of Bogerman who not only dismissed
the Remonstrants, but

did.

so with extremely bitter words

(at the final meeting with them on January ll|), Hales wrote

...they were called in and dismissed,
with such a powdering Speech as I
doubt not but your Lordship hath
heard with grief enough, I protest
I am much afflicted when I think of
For if the Remonstrants should
it.
write that the President pronounced
a sentence, which was not the
108

Hales to Carleton, Dort, January 5

%

1618 (1619NS),

*5
ibid., pp. l|£8-£9.
109
Hales to Carleton, Dort, February 13, 1618 (1619
See note 10£.
NS), ibid., p. 1+55
•
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th0 Synod
they sh ^i«a
'
Civil Lawyers and
Cannon of Franco, who writ
much about
the formalities omitted in
the
Council of Trent, urge
Exceptions
of less moment than these;
so
neither was there above a third
part
of the yo cos asked, ..
.neither was
cne sentence conceived in writt
and approved by the Synod,
and the
bitter words in the Sentence
were
not the words of any of the
suffrages,
unless that some of thera of them
were spoken by one man only.*- 0

is*??"
not lie. °L
The

j.

1-

Even Dudley Carleton, whose bias
in favor of the contraRcmonstrants has been pointed out,
described Bogerman's
manner of dismissal as "in very
rough and uncivil Terms,...
but it is not now in integro to
look back... They must
therefore go f orward,
do the best they may, leaving the
Events to God." 111
.

.

.

Going forward without the Remonstrants
required
whole new set of procedures.

a

It was decided that the five

Articles of the Remonstrants would be
judged on the basis
of an examination of various writings
of the Arminians.

Each of the Articles was to be discussed
in turn with

theological professors discoursing on various
points proposed and introduced by the president.

In the meanwhile

lb -td.
See also letter of January ]6l8 (1619
N ?)»
"
6l
6?
f
°r
pp ' ^
further condemnation of the dismissal action.
Ill

Dudley Carleton to Archbishop Abbot. The Hasme
January 19, 1618 (1619 NS) in Hales, Golden Remains,
p Thlk.
See also Hales to Carleton, Dort, February TYTT6T8
(1619
NS), "Mr. Hales Letters...," pp.
(Note 105).
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each delegation or college would
prepare its own judgment
of the Articles, which at the end
of the general discussions,
would be presented each article in
turn by the various
delegations. After the presentations
the final canons would
be drawn up and presented to the Synod.
The method was anything but orderly,
and whereas pre-

viously the business had been slowed by
continual disruptions, now the Synod attempted to hurry
the discussions of
the Articles.
For our Synod-business, as we went
too slow before, so now they would
have us go too fast; they would
have us to dispatch one Article a
week, which is too little time for
so weighty Questions .112
In the discussions and presentations of
judgments on

the various articles, the English delegation
attempted on
the one hand to reconcile differences between
various

delegates and delegations, and on the other, to urge moderation of the open bias against, and prejudgment of the

Remonstrants.

Although they were successful to some extent

in the former,

they had little success with the latter.

By February 2, 1619 Balcanqual had replaced Hales as

correspondent to D. Carleton.

His letters are full not

only of descriptions of the frustration and insult reaped by

112
'"Balcanqual to Carleton, Dort, February 2, 1619,
Walter Balcanqual, "Dr. Balcanquals Letters From the Synod
of Dort to the Right Honorable, Sir Dudley Carlton," in
John Hales, Golden Remains, p. i|69.

«
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the English effort at moderation,
but also of condemnations
of procedures that mocked any
description of the Synod as
fair.

When the Synod consulted about the
drawing up of
books clarifying the synodical judgments
even before those
judgments had been reached, Balcanqual
complained
It will make the world to think
they came resolved what to do, which
though perchance they did, yet it
is no wisdom to confess it.***

The Synod was so anxious "to kill the
Remonstrants" that in
one particular article (II),

"they would make their words

have that sense which no Grammar can find in them, ,,n ^
and

while condemning their words in the proposed canon "as

most curious,

.would have it retained only to make the
11^
Remonstrants odious."
..

The Synod response to the English continued to be a

curious combination of ignoring their advice, while making
it appear that the Synod had the full support of its foreign

delegations.

The English were well aware of both aspects

of the curious combination.

When it came time for them to

present their judgment on the first article, they requested
that the judgment be read publicly (as opposed to the
113

Hales to Carleton, Dort, February

7,

1619, Hales,

pp. [[.65-66

**^Balcanqual to Carleton, Dort, April 5
*'
Balcanqual, p. 52lj..

n ^rbid.

,

p.

$2$.

f

1619,

,
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private readings which had been the
procedure after the
dismissal of the Remonstrants). Although
it was argued
that a public reading might "convert"
the Remonstrants,

and

would publicize the consensus of the Synod,
the real reason
for the English motion was their desire
to make the inde-

pendent opinion of the English delegation
public record.

a

matter of

The English had taken pains with Arminian

writings "to condemn no more but that which must
be condemned, and to condemn, too some hard phrases of the
contra-

Remonstrants especially in the matter of Reprobation."
They knew that in final canons which would be made public
"no word of ours, which found anything that way shall
be
116
expressed..."
The president opposed the English motion,

attempting to discredit it with the plea that since it was
a

matter of order, he hoped the Synod would trust his judg-

ment.

When this subtle pressure was unsuccessful, he used

a less subtle lobbying technique,

and the motion was sub-

sequently voted down.
The English protest against the procedure for drawing

up the canons met with more success.

When it came time to

draw up the official canons Bogerman's plan was to "take
upon him more than ever any President did, to make Canons
116

Balcanqual to Carleton, Dort, March

PP. 1+95-96.

117 Ibid.,

pp. li95-97.

9,

1619, ibid .

.
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and pass them by placet or non place
118
t,.,"

The offensive

Hess of this arbitrary procedure was
intensified for the
English by their Anglican horror that "the
President should
dictate Canons and the rest especially a
Bishop write after
him; so that he maketh the Canons, and
the whole Synod are
called j?orj_ad consilium, sod tan turn consensus " 119
At the
.

insistence of the English, it was finally decided
that thre

foreign and throe domestic divines would assist the
president in drawing up the canons.
But the English concern with the final product of the

Synod was not limited to procedure.

Completely contrary to

the Anglican tradition the Synod would have their canons

"so full charged with Catechetical Speculations, as they

will be ready to burst..."

Balcanqual feared not only that

they would "make the Synod a thing to be laughed at in

after Ages," but that the English would be called to accoun
for that which they did not really approve.
The President and his Provincials
have no care of the Credit of
Strangers, nor of that Account
which we must yield at our return
unto all Men that shall be pleased
120
to call for it.
.

In spite of the advisory committee the final draft of the

ll8
p. 520.

119
12Q

Balcanqual to Carleton, Dort, March 25, 1619, "~
ibid
Ibid., p. $19.
Ib.id.,

p.

520.

s
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canons waa still too detailed and
prescriptive for English
taste.
Commenting upon the censure of
the Remonstrants
(which the English did not
participate in, i* spite of the
urgings of the synod), Balcanqual
wrote

.methinketh it is hard, that
every Man should be deposed from
his Ministry, who will not hold
every particular Canon; never
did any Glr[Ir^Tro~f~oTu7 nor any
Reformed Church propose so many
Articles to be held sub poena
*~
.

.

£££9^-^ * c a 1 1 o n i

;

.

.TTZl

Nor in strict theological terms were
the English
completely satisfied with the findings
of
the synod.

A

relatively minor dissatisfaction grew
out of the synod's
refusal to affirm the sublapsarian doctrine
of predestination.

The fracas over this point came early
in the meetings

when the Belgick delegation presented their
judgment.
Gomarus, Arrainius's old opponent, now a member
of the

Belgick delegation, objected to the presentation
because
it took for granted the sublapsarian theology
when the

point "had not as yet been determined in the Belgick
Churches, in the French, not English Churches, and many
122
others."
Carleton immediately replied that since he and
"

his colleagues had already spoken for the sublapsarian

position, Gomarus
121

ibid

.

,

p.

122

's

statement implied that they had not

Balcanqual to Carleton, Dort, April 25, 1619,
526.

Balcanqual to Carleton, Dort, March 26, 1619.
'

ibid., p. 501.
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presented a portion in accordance
with the teaching of the
Church of England.
To prove the contrary
Goad read aloud

the seventeenth of the
Thirty-nine Articles stressing the

words

Vo 8dam

ex humane gene™, «» exitio k mc1 .„,„^„

("those of mankind from curse and
damnation," implying
fallen man, not natural man was
the object of election).
Bogerman warned Gomarus to be careful
with the teachings of
other churches, and the matter
would have been dropped had
not Carleton pushed for a synodical
affirmation
of the

sublapsarian position.

Pointing out that all the foreign

divines, all the Belgic professors,
except Gomarus, had
already spoken in favor of that
position, and most probably
the provincials would do the same,
Carleton urged Bogerman
not to abstain from the issue simply
because of the particular Opinion of one Professor.
Thereupon Gomarus pointed

specifically to "Dr. Whitaker and Mr. Perkins,"
who "had
determined the contary, whom he took to be such
men as

would not disasent from the Confession of the
Church of
England."

]

23

"

Discomforted, the English made no reply, and

Bogerman burled the subject permanently with the vague
and
unkept promise that it would be discussed after the
canons

wore drawn up.
The differences among English churchmen on predestination theology hampered the English delegation again in
their

123

Ibid., pp. 505-06.
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judgment of the second article.

This time the differences

appeared within their own delegation.

The articles in

question dealt with the scope of Christ's
atonement.

Ward

and Davenant maintained with the
Remonstrants that Christ
died for all men; Carleton, Goad and

Balcanqual with the

contra-Remonstrants maintained that Christ died
only for the
elect.
With its general language, the thirty-first
of the

English Articles of Religion was susceptible to
either
interpretation.

Ward and Davenant interpreted the words

"sins of the whole world" in that Article to
refer to every

individual man; the three other delegates interpreted
them
to mean the sins of all sorts of men. 12 ^

Following their instructions in regard to unity, the
delegates wrote to Archbishop Abbot for an official interpretation.

But regarding their differences "as no matter
12£
of Salvation..."
(a view that the Dutch Calvinists

certainly did not share), they were able to reach a com-

promise based on a distinction between

a

general or

12l

+The thirty-first article stated "...the offering

of Christ once made is that perfect redemption, propitiation
and satisfaction for all the sins of the whole world, both
original and actual..." The differences between the members of the delegation were no secret at home.
On March 30,
Hall
1619
wrote from Waltham to Ward at Dort: "...we heard
news of differences betwixt you; belike the end is peace.
I shall long for your return, that I may be sated with a
full relation..." Godfrey Goodman, The Court of James the
First, ed. John S. Brewer (London, To^TJTTTTH^TjT""^
12 ^Balcanqual to Carleton, Dort,
February 9, 1619,

Balcanqual, p.

I4.7I.
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sufficient and

a

special or efficacious grace
wrought

through the atonement of Christ.

Christ's atonement was

universal in that sufficient grace
for salvation was made
available to all men who would
believe, but in order to

take advantage of that atonement,
a special or efficacious
grace was necessary, and that special
efficacious grace was
granted only to the elect. 126

Having reached this compromise they
wrote again to
Abbot (before receiving a reply to their
first
letter)

informing him that they had resolved their
differences with
a position "which... can incurr no
exception in

our Church..."

and requesting him to leave them to their own
defences in
the matter. 127 Unfortunately unity through
compromise was

not so easily come by at home as it was among
the five

Englishmen at Dort.

In his reply Abbot instructed them to

"conform to the received distinction and restriction"
(i.e.,

atonement for the elect only). 128
126

By this time the English

,

In his Articles of Controversy in the Low Countries

Overall claimed thathis^terpretation^
Christ was that of the Church of England. See John Overall,
in
Ag^i^s ojTConJ^^
<™ Goode, The Doctrine
ghttjeh.
of' England as to the Effects of Bap^TilirTF"the
.gLlfle J
Caso of InfaTTETTronclon r^^oTTWTTz'hJT. In 162?
Davenant wrote a tract entitled Dissertation on the_Death of
Christ, in which he reasserted tHe pasTOon of THe English
delegation at Dort. See Morris Puller, The Life.
for the
details of Davenant' s theology.

wmi

.

.

'

127

'The British Divines to Archbishop Abbot, Dort,
February 28, 1618 (1619 NS), Hales, Golden Remains p. 582.
,

128

Balcanqual to Carleton, Dort, March 17, 1619,
Balcanqual, pp. £12-13.

" _
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had already read their
judgment which had leaned not
toward
Abbot's latest directions but
toward the broader interpretation of the article. 129

There was indeed some confusion as
to the position
which the delegates were expected
to support.

In his com-

ment on Abbot's letter, Balcanqual noted
that the directions
which Dudley Carleton had sent "do seem
to will us to be as

favourable to the general propositions as may
be, giving as
little offence to the Lutherans as we can;..." 1 ^ 0
The

delegates took the only possible recourse' they
again wrote
to Abbot explaining their reasons for
"enlarging Grace

beyond Election"
12°

In fact they had avoided making a direct statement
on the distinction between sufficient and efficacious
grace
as well as on the more general question of the
scope of the
sacrifice.
"Christ died for all inasmuch as by means of
faith all who fulfill the conditions can by virtue of this
ransom obtain and have remission of their sins and eternal
life.
He died for the elect inasmuch as they infallibly
obtain faith and eternal life by the merit of the death
which is specially devised for them according to the eterncl
good will of God.

130

Balcanqual to Carleton, Dort, March 17, 1619,
Balcanqual, p. 513. According to Keylyn (Kistorla

g^iMuarticularis

III, 106) James had TnTtrlucted the
delegates not to oppose the theology of universal redemption.
Harrison (BejU^in^s^^, p. 337) sees this letter of
Balcanqual as confTrmat'foh of Heylyn's point. It is
difficult to say. Certainly there is no reference here to
direct instructions from James. And Balcanqual does note
that Abbot claimed to have "acquainted his Majesty and
received approbation from him" (p. 513) on the instructions
Abbot sent.
Either Abbot did not acquaint James with the
problem, or James, in his confusion over the issue, permitted contradictory instructions to be given to the delegates.
.

. JL ,
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Our tenderness herein
hitherto used
is the more awaked by
late intimation
given us by my Lord Embassador
of
His Majesties strict Charter
before the Synodical resolution"That
concerning Christ's Death, and
the
application of it to us, we stand
upon it, to have those Conclusions
couched,
manner, and terms, as
near as possibly may be, to
those
which were used in the Primitive
Church by the Fathers of that
time
against the Pelagians and SemiPelagians and not in any new Phrase
of the Modern Age: and that
the same
m
&
^eeable
to the Confessions
of^\t
the 2!
Church of England, and other
Reformed Churches, and with as little
distaste and umbrage to the Lutheran
Churches as may be.J-31

m

Whatever the reaction of Abbot, the
delegation protected
themselves by pointing out that their instructions
from
D. Carloton were recent, and moreover
were "His Majesties
strict Charge." James's instructions, if so
they were,

required

a

compromise

-

how else could they at one and the

same time present a position agreeable to other
Reformed

Churches that did not offend the Lutheran churches?
The English were as successful in the Synod as they
had been in their maneuver ings with Abbot.

With the words,

"And, whereas many who are called by the gospel do not

repent nor believe in Christ, but perish in unbelief," 1 ^ 2
131

British Divines to Archbishop Abbot, Dort, March
11, 1618 (1619 NS), Hales, Golden Remains
pp. 583-81^.
,

132

The English did not get this satisfaction without
a struggle, particularly in regard to the removal of the
phrase, "Unbelievers will be damned, not only on account of
their unbelief, but also for all their other sins, as well

s

20?

the canons on the second article
reflected the view that

atonement in Christ was sufficient to
cover all the sins of
all men, but in fact did not.
The English had no quarrel with the judgment
of the
other four articles. At most they objected
to some

of the

harsh language in them. 1 33

The English objections to some

parts of the Epilogue are minor in terms of
theological
content, but are important indicators of the
English effort
to accommodate the Synod without compromising
themselves or

their church.

They wanted to append a paragraph condemning

some of the more extreme Calvinistic utterances in the

writings of the contra-Remonstrants , e.g., "that no man

is

able to do more good than he does," "that God moved the

tongues of men to blaspheme Him."

But they were overruled

on the excuse that these were quotations from foreign

divines, and not within the jurisdiction of the Synod. 1

^

original as actual," a statement that would negate any
regenerative effect of baptism. The English were not
completely happy with the canons on this article because
some of the negative canons, i.e., those on errors to be
rejected, involved judgments that should have been left to
the schools, and not decided by a synod.
Balcanqual to
Carleton, Dort, April ±
1619, Balcanqual, p. £23.
See
also pp. 530-31.
Beginning with the session of March 26
(Session 12?) Balcanqual did not have time to write to
Carleton, so he kept a diary on the sessions held between
March 26 and May 9. This diary is included in Hales,
G olden Ro mains as part of the Balcanqual correspondence to
Carleton, pp. £2?-£3.
133
See Scott, pp. 78-I38 for the articles drawn up by
the Synod.
,

"

""'Hales, Golden Remains, pp. 5>3l|~35 (Balcanqual

diary).

'

'
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They objected to the expression
that the canons had been
drawn up according to the
sentiments of "all the Reformed
Churches" because it implied that
the Lutheran churches
were not reformed. 13 * The
sentence was changed to "our
Reformed Churches," but the word "our"
was left out in the
printed copies of the canons. 1 36
'

The most important aspect of the
English objections
was their statement in regard to
their limited authority
to speak for the Church of England.
This statement was

made in the form of an objection to the
words "that the
doctrines comprised in these Canons ought to
be esteemed
the doctrine of the Reformed Churches."

The English dele-

gation declared
They were deputed to this Synod by
their King, and not their Church.
That they were by no means impowered
to explain the Confession of their
Church; but had only delivered
their own private opinions, as
thinking them agreeable to Truth.
And that they had agreed to many
things in these Canons of which
there was not the least notice taken
in the Articles of the Church of
England; which they had done,
because they were not sensible that
any of the matters therein contained were repugnant to the said
Articles L
->

.

13

*Ibid., p. ^38.

According to Brandt (III, 282) Bogerman was
suspect of having dropped the "our" on his own authority.
137
J 'Hales,
Golden Remains, pp. 53i|~35 (Balcanqual s
diary).
"...se enim prof itebantur deputatos a serenissima
'

"
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In describing themselves
as delegates of the
King, not
the Church, the delegation
not only absolved the
English
Church of any responsibility
for what was propagated
in the
canons, but at the same time
cast an Erastian stone in
the
eye of the Synod.
It had been a major issue
among the
Dutch as to who should arbitrate
in

religious controversy,

and the contra-Remonstrants
had argued for church as
opposed
to state arbitration - a

position which Dudley Carleton,

with

peculiar logic had claimed was similar
to the English procedure. ^8 Now the Dutch
were
a

^^^^

llsh state, as personified by the
monarch, not the English
Church, had participated, in the Synod.
The English delegation was to remain Erastian in fact
as well as theory.

Despite the claim that nothing had been
canonized

which the delegates thought repugnant to
the teachings of
their church, it was known that the English
thought the
canons were too prescriptive.

The English Church was

unlikely to take upon itself the tight theological
limits"

with which the Dutch had bound themselves.

Moreover, the

English delegates as well as their master knew
that the
Regia majestate non ab Ecclesis suis, null am sibi comissam
authoritatem qua possent Ecclesiarum suarum confessiones
explicare, tuilisse se tan turn privata sua judcis quae ipsi
putarent vera esse; mult a se in canonibus tanquam ver
conclusisse, de quibus ne verbum quidem habetur in Ecclesiarum suarum Confess ion ibus , ver urn quod sciant nihil in
illis contineri quod istis confessionibus repugnaret.
.

.

13

See pp. 183 -8!i.
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Synod was political in character.

Its primary goal, all

protestations to the contrary, was not
to judge the
Arminian theology, so much as to judge
the Arminlans; and
the tight canons were just handmaidens
to this task.

The farewell speeches of the English,
though full of
praise for the Synod, made clear that the
English knew the

vindictive political use to which the canons
would be put.
Goad recommended moderation, exhorting them
to try to

"bring back the strayed sheep with gentleness,
and not to
use them rigorously..." 139 Davenant and
Ward warned that
"it is not seemly in grave and moderate divines
to obtrude

upon all others their own way of thinking,

particularly

when diversity of opinion did not disturb the
peace of the

With overtones of Bishop Overall at the Hampton

church.

Court Conference of

I6OI4.,

they urged caution lest wrangling

over the mysteries of predestination lead to negligence
of the life-giving gospel; that the mystery of reprobation

be handled sparingly and prudently; that "the horrible and

unscriptural opinions be avoided;" and that in teaching of
Christ's death they "never weaken the promises of the

Gospel universally propounded."

1 ^" 1

The English divines did not speak of the canons them139

^Quoted

11+0

in Brandt,

III, 306.

Quoted in Hardwick, pp. 196-97.
Ibid.

s

21

selves, but of the use of them.

"J

They knew only too well

that there had not been a true and fair
judgment of the

AmiDian case, that the Synod had been
enforcing

a

judgment already made.

fabrication for

a

And now the English

delegates warned against the all too great
likelihood of
political and repressive use being made of the

canons to

which they had subscribed their names.

Although the Church of England was "protected,

11

the

"secularization" of the authority of the English delegation
did not remove all the contradictions and problems
posed by

English participation in the Synod.
Conference in

1601;,

At the Hampton Court

James had ruled against making

a

dogma

of the perseverance of the saints, but as a dogma
it

appeared in the Canons of Dort.

James was the arch-enemy of

Presbyterian church form, and the Synod had inserted into
the Dutch Confession the words "Christ established an

Equality among the ministers of the Gospel" (an insertion
1

It

o

that Carleton had opposed).

On the questions of the sign

of the cross in baptism, the status of the apocryphal books,

and Christ's descent into Hell, the Synod set forth positions

directly contrary to those of James.

Moreover the Synod had

shown great reverence for David Pareus, a German Calvinist

whose works on resistance to tyranny, James ordered burned
in 1622 as

"false, seditious,

•^%ales, Golden Remains

impious, and tending to

,

pp.

51|l4.-l}£

diary); and Fuller, TTTe~^Hurcli Histor y.

.

.

,

(Balcanqual
V. 1j71~72.

'

.

.
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destroy the Civil Government

1,11+3

But James was greatly pleased by
the work of the
Synod, and of his own delegation.

with some honor or preferment.

All but one were rewarded

Carleton was made bishop of

Chichester; Davenant was promoted to
the see of Salisbury;
Samuel Ward was appointed Lady Margaret
Professor at Cambridge; and Walter Balcanqual was made
Dean of Rochester. 11 ^
Thomas Goad was the single exception.
According to one

historian, Goad was being punished for not
having followed
instructions - he had wanted to have the manners
and. method
of the contra-Remonstrant a at the Synod
condemned. 1

^ m

the letters of Hales and Balcanqual there
is no mention of
this; but it is known that after the Synod,
Goad temporarily

went over to the Arminians

l1* 6

He was not alone; according

The Dutch were horrified at James's action.
Some
said that the Defender of the Faith had become its
enemy
One John Kloppenburg, a minister in Amsterdam, said
that if
the King was not a Papist, he suspected him to be
an
Atheist. De la Roche, p. 718. See Chapter V of this study.

Mullinger, The University of Cambridge. Ill, l|8.
Hall was offered the bishoplTT^fGlouc ester In 1621;, but
refused it.
In an editorial note to Puller, The Church
History. .. , V, J+75, J.S. Brewer stated that Balcanqual"
received t,he Kastership of Savoy as his reward. Actually
Balcanqual was Master of Savoy in 1617, a year before the
Synod was convened. See Calender of State Papers Domestic.
^
2
16 11-18 , p. 5 Oij..

—

^^Itterzoon,

p.

^Dictionary

of Na tional Biog raphy, XXII, 20.

—

199.
In a

tr~

Tn^Resfi
of Tract s Co ncernlng Predestinafrpn and Prov i d ence And Other
1

-
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to Antony Farindon who wrote the preface to Go lden Re mains,

his observations at the Synod also moved John Hales "to bid

Calvin good-night." 1

^

During James's reign the contradictions inherent in
the English participation in the Synod of Dort were never

faced.

James had permitted, in fact delegated, Englishmen

to discuss in the Netherlands the very same topics on which

he forbade public discussion in England.

Moreover, as much

as the English delegation had encouraged moderation, they

had signed their names to a document which not only con-

demned theological doctrines held by some of the churchmen
closest to the king, but also, in so doing, had lent
to the persecution of

Dutch scholar held

a

esteem by some of these same churchmen.

in the

hand

a

highest

During James's

reign these contradictions were encompassed in

a

policy

dictated by James's personal philosophy and theology.
in the late 1620'

But

they became a major part of yet another

s

controversy over predestination theology that James bequeathed to his son.
ii.
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1

Points Depending Upon Them (Cambridge, 1719), pp. 357ff,
£ToI3' attacTeTthe Calvin is t notion in respect to sin that
God did not compel the will, but disposed it to desire
"This Flim-flam would move any Man's
certain things.
patience." (p. 372). He argues that sins are committed
contingently in respect to God, necessarily in respect to
man, and that "Good Duties, properly so called ,.. .are never
performed without Choice and Freedom" (pp. 381|-85).
1
^^The claim that Hales became an Arminian is not well
documented. According to H.W. Harrison ("The Church of England's Reaction from Calvinism in the Seventeenth Century,
P. 213) it can be
Religion in Life XIII /Spring,
traced only to Antony Farina on.
'

,

.
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C H A P T E R

V

JAMES AND ENGLISH AHMINIANISM
It has beerj charged that James was a Calvinist
abroad,

and an Arminian at home. 1

Despite the contradictions

between the theological policy James advanced abroad
and the
one he supported at home, there is no evidence
that the

actual theology James professed at home was any different

from the theology he promoted abroad.
was,
a

In both cases James

"like the ministers among whom he had been educated," 2

Calvinist.
The confusion over James's theology is

a

result of

the fact that James's particular commitment to Calvinism

did not require that every churchman in hip kingdom share
the monarch's personal views on predestination theology.

In

fact, as will be further noted, churchmen with Arminian

sympathies gained high position not only within the Church,
but also within the ecclesiastical circle at court.

James's Arminian policy in England was actually the
Motley, I, 1|£-U6; G.S. Wakefield, "'Arminian ism in
the Seventeen oh and Eighteenth Centuries," Lon d on Qua r t c r ly
and j^olborn Review (October, I960), pp. 2$\\-Sb\ ancTTienry
Hal lam, The Const itutional History of England From the
Accession of 'Henry Til to the Death of George II (London.
Io55 ) , i , I4.O.3
2

John Hunt, Religious Thought in England From the
Reformation To the End of the Last "C entury TLoildon, 18*7075), 1,

3
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same as his policy i* regard
to English lay Catholic.
He
would not trouble men's consciences
if they kept their
opinions and theologies private,
and were "quiet and wellminded men, peaceable Subjects."
...I must put a difference
betwixt
mine own private profession of
mine
own salvation, and my
politic
government of the realm for weal
and quietness thereof... as
I would
ather to dispense in the least
point of mine own conscience
for anv
wordly respect than the foolishest
precisian of them all, so would
I
be as sorry to strait the
politic
government of the bodies and minds
of all my subjects to my private

opinions...

...I would be sorry to punish their
bodies for the errour of their minds,
the reformation whereof must
onelv
come of God and the trew Spirit.

As long as churchmen and scholars
having Arminian

sympathies did

riot

publicly affirm their theological

differences with James's Calvinism and
stimulate controversy within bis realm, they were not
disturbed. As a result, academic Arminians continued
to make their appearance at the Universities, and from there, if they were

diplomatic about their personal theologies, graduated
to
some of the highest ecclesiastical offices of the
Church.
3„ A

Speach As It Was Delivered in the Upper House of
the Parliament March 19, 1603," (1601+ NS ) in James, The
W°£kf°£. the Most High and Mlg h ty Prince James, King~eTc.
~~
Complied by James, Bishop of WlntWlinT^e^nT^fTTs
Majesties Chappel Royall. (London, 1616), pp. l[81| ff. He
expressed a similar view in "A Speach in the Star Chamber
June 20, 1616," ibid., pp. 5J+9-69.

—

o
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The tradition of academic anti-Calvinism
was carried
on at Cambridge. by John Richardson,
Richard

("Dutch")

Thomson, and Samuel Karsnett.

Educated at Clare College,

a

fellow of Emmanuel College,

Richardson succeeded John Overall as Regius Professor
of
Divinity in 1607, and Robert Some as Master of
Peterhouse
in 1609.

the

In I6l£ he became Master of Trinity College,
in

Meyo^ale

of which he is praised as uniting "the

cardinal excellencies of each one and all" of his
illustrious,

predecessors
Little is known of his associates, and even less of

his work and theology.

Heylyn merely notes that Richardson

"being a corpulent man, was publickly reproach 'd in St.

Maries Pulpit in his own University, by the name of

bellied Arminian."

a Fat

He was an intimate of Lancelot

Andrewes, and through him became acquainted with Hugo

Grotius and Isaac Casaubon

^

^Quoted in J.B. Mullinger, The University of Cambridge, II, Ij.93-9UThe Journals of the House of Commons
present a different pic t urT~oTTJfcTIaWs b if. OiTa FTea sTTw
occasions complaints were filed against him for popishness.
See Jou rnals of the House of Commons, I, 777, 791.
'

^Sparse notes of his lectures on predestination have
been preserved at the Cambridge University Library, MS.
Gg 1/29.
6

Peter Heylyn, Cyprian us Anglicus: Or, the History
of /Laud7 (London, I67l)7~p7 122T
7

Abbot to Winwood, Lambeth, June 1, 1613, Winwood,
III, 1)59.
See also Mark Pattison, Isaac Casaubon l££9-l6ll|.
(London, 1875), p. 359.

:
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Although his name occurs more frequently
in the
literature and chronicles of the period,
Richard Thomson is
also an unknown. He was born of
English parents in Holland
(hence his nickname "Dutch"), but was
educated
at Clare

Hall, Cambridge, and received his
M.A. from Oxford.
In the
early years of James's reign he held
some office at Clare
College, the specific title and nature
of which is not
known. Unlike Baro and Barret who had
preceded him, Thomson
was not directly and well acquainted
with the Dutch problem.

8

In a letter dated July 27, 1605 he
wrote of Arminius

...the name of that person is not so
obscure with us ...for I knew him
formerly very well, before he taught
publickly in your University; since
then ho has been known here by many
others.
Wherefore our Divines enquire
deligently after Arminius, as often
as any Students come over to us.
I
rejoice therefore, and congratulate
your University, that has so great a
Man in her service. y

Thomson was also a close associate of Isaac Casaubon
and of John Overall. 10

He had met Casaubon in Geneva and

they subsequently maintained a close correspondence until

He had been traveling in Italy and on the Continent
in 1595-96 when the controversy over Baro and Barret

occurred.
9

Quoted in Brandt, II, note,

10

p.

99.

In his Apj^ello^Evjmge^j^um j^or the True Doctrine of

D o_c t r in e of God s Free Grace _and iia^^i^e^wnTnTLondon,
TF5TjT, p. 227~JoH"n"Tlayf ere described Thomson as Overall's
"diligent auditor and familiar."

1

.

.
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Casaubon came to England in 1&10. 11

At that time Thomson

was having trouble maintaining his
position at Cambridge
and appealed to Casaubon for aid.
Thomson had written a
work touching on the def ectibility
of grace entitled De

lnterclslone Gratiae. & Justifications

The book had been

answered by Robert Abbot, Vice Chancellor
of Oxford, and
had earned Thomson the enmity of Robert's
brother,
the

Archbishop. 12

Moreover, Thomson had a drinking problem

that seriously interfered with his teaching.

Although his

Arminianism certainly prejuciced Abbot against him,
there

is

no doubt that his personal habits played some part
in his
troubles at Cambridge, for those who petitioned for his

removal were the fellows of his own Clare Hall.
In spite of his drinking Thomson was a very fine

scholar.

His knowledge of Hebrew was such that he was

appointed one of the translators of the Bible in

l60l.i

He

,

I

helped Casaubon with his Greek scholarship, and acted as
"Our Man in England" to numerous continental scholars. 1 "*

Nevertheless his reputation as an Arminian
surpassed his repute as

a

scholar.

and.

as a toper

Although Richard

Montague praised him as "a most admirable philologer

.

.

11

See J. Glucker, "Richard Thomson to Isaac Casaubon,
1S>96," Bibliotheque d 'Human isme et Renaissance, no 1. (1968),
pp. li| 9^27 ~a¥<rp a 1 1 i s on , pp. 317*3^7^2, 295 -97
12

Pattison, pp.

35>0-5>2;

13

Glucker, p. 152.

Heylyn, Cyprianus

.

.

. ,

p.

122.

,
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better known in Italy, France, and Germany
than at home," 11*
to the Calvinist Thomas Hickman, he was
"the grand

propagator of Arminianism,

"^

to an unknown writer, Thomson

was one of "a new brood of such as did
assist Arminian-

ism...,"-

and to William Prynne he was "a debosh'd
drunken

English Dutchman who seldom went one night to
bed sober." 1 ?
Samuel Harsnett belonged to the older generation
of
academic Arminians.

After his Paul's Cross sermon in

1581+

he was not noted in the literature of the period as
an outspoken anti-Calvinist. 18 He spoke out in support of
Baro in
19
and in 1616 the fellows of Pembroke College, of
1^96,

Preface to Diatribe in the first part of Montague's
HiJLtqry.. of Tithes (1621).
This was interesting praise from
one who earlieFliad plagiarized from Casaubon's incomplete
and unpublished works.
See Pattison, pp. 373 ff.

-^Henry Hickman, Historia Qulnq-Articularis
~~~
"
Exarticulata (16?1|), p.~9Ti
"

—

1

Quoted in James Bass Mullinger, Cambridge
Characteristics in the Seventeenth Century (London, 1867),
The full citation is:
p. 69.
"'Lately,' says a writer.,
speaking of Chappell who was a fellow of Christ's during
Milton's residence there, 'there spruing up a new brood of
such as did assist Arminianism, as Dutch Thomson of Clare
Hall, and Mr. William Chappel, fellow of Christ's College,
as the many pupils that were arminianized under his
tuition show.'" The McAlpin Catalogue lists Chappell
(l583-l6lj.9) as Bishop of Cork and author of Preacher, Or
the Art and Method of Preaching (1656).
I have not been
"abTeHbo find any other " In Forma t i on about him.
17
William Prynne, Ant i - Armin ian i sme , Appendix.
18

See Chapter II of this study. Hickman (p.
notes that Harsnett "lived and died an Arminian."
19 Strype, The Life and Acts.

.

.

,

II,

303 ff.

,
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which Harsnett had been appointed
Master in 160$, accused
him of favoring. popery, a charge that
could well mean that
he had exhibited Arminian and
anti-Calvinist
sympathies.

As a result of this charge and others, 20
he was forced to

resign from the mastership of Pembroke.

But like other

major Elizabethan anti-Calvinists, 21 he
was able to advance
himself within the church hierarchy by being
discreet about
his theological predilections.

In 1609 he was appointed to

the see of Chichester, and in 1619 to
Norwich.

In that

latter position he was again charged with lack
of orthodoxy
this time before the Houses of Commons and
22
Lords.

Since

he became Archbishop of York in 1628, the
charges obviously

came to naught.

The pivot of the pro-Arminian charge against James lay
not so much in the academic positions and freedom
permitted

within the Universities as in the ecclesiastical preference
and courtly favor shown to churchmen with Arminian sym-

pathies.

Lancelot Andrewes, John Overall, and Isaac

Casaubon were such members of the ecclesiastical entourage
that frequented James's court.

They not only preached for

James, but entertained him with theological table talk and

wrote his anti-papal treatises.

Of these courtly divines

20

He was also charged with absence from the College
and improper handling of accounts.
21

22

e.g., Lancelot Andrewes and John Overall.

Journals of the House of Lords, III, 388-89.
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Andrewes was probably James's favorite. 2 ^

During James's reign Andrewes advanced from
Chichester
(1605-09) to the sees of Sly (1609-19) and
Winchester (1619He was Dean of the Chapels Royal, Privy
26).
Councellor

(1616-26), and served as a member of the Court
of High

Commission, the Star Chamber, and the Convocation
of Canterbury.
At the same time Andrewes played some part
in the

institutional and ecclesiastical advancement of the
academic
Arminians at Cambridge. He appointed Richardson to
the

mastership of Peterhouse in 1608, presented Thomson to
the
rectory of Snailwell, Cambridgeshire, 211 and adopted

a

later

Cambridge Arminian, Matthew Wren, as his protege and chap2
lain. ^

Andrewes

1

s

general reluctance to discuss or debate

predestination has been mentioned in noting his response
to the Lambeth Articles.

It is this reluctance that makes

it difficult to classify him formally as "Arminian," but a

reading of some of his sermons makes it clear that his
personal theology certainly lay in that direction.
Andrewes

1

s

23Willson,

refusal to speak out dogmatically on the
p.

198.

In this appeal to Casaubon, Thomson complained that
Abbot was attempting to turn Andrewes against him, and
begged Casaubon to intercede with Andrewes on his behalf.
See Pattison, pp. 350-52.

^Matthew Wren (1586-1667) received

a B.D.

in 1615,

was appointed chaplain to Prince Charles and accompanied
him to Spain. In 1625 lie became Master of Peterhouse.

2.2

details of predestination theology
was ltse lf indicative of
an antl-Calvinist point of view.
Contrary to the Calvinists he maintained that these details
were God's mysteries,
not revealed to man, and therefore
not matters of dogma
relevant to salvation. In other words,
they ;,ere, in the

language of the period, of "things
indifferent."

He main-

tained that,
...a false conceit is crept into the
minds of men, To think, the points'
of Religion, that be manifest, to
be
certain petty points, scarce worth
the hearing; those, yea, those be
great, and none but those, that have
great Disputes about them. It is
not so.. .Those that are necessary He
hath made plain: those, that not
plain, not necessary... 26

In various sermons Andrewes made much of the
mystery
of predestination, and of the attempt to make
dogma of the

unrevealed.

Although he never directly mentioned the Cal-

vinists as the authors of such efforts, the inference
was
clear enough,
God's "judgments," which are the
fountain of reprobation, are
abyssus magna; and His mercy,
extended to all that by faith
apprehend the same, abyssus et
piipj^dj/^as, "a greaFd^thT""
TEeref ore we are not curiously to
enquire and search out of God's

secret touching reprobation or
26 T

Lancelot Andrewes, The V/ork£_o^^ancelot Andrewes
S°J!lfL til,le Bishop of Winches terHTTTbrary 0 F Angl o-CatHoTfc

TbeoroTf7^^Fl^TT8Ip^g7-J,

i,

3 £.
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election, but to adore it.
...even some that are far enough
from Rome, yet with their new
perspective they think they perceive
ell God's secret decrees, the
number and order of them clearly;
are indeed too bold and too bus*y
J
with them. 26
~

Despite his reluctance to touch upon the "mysteries,"
Andrewes did speak out on some of the points of controversy.
Itl

his Passion Sermon of April 6, 1601;, he affirmed
the

universality of Christ's redemption, and the power of man's
will to accept or reject the proffered salvation.
...it pertains to all, but all
pertain not to it. None pertain
to it but they that take benefit
by it; and none take benefit by
it no more than by the brazen
serpent, but they that fix their
eye on it.
Behold, consider and
regard it; the profit, the benefit
"
is lost without regard. 2

He went further than either Luther or Article XII of
the Thirty-nine Articles in teaching that good works, more

than being a reflection of a living faith, were vital to
that faith.

Without such works faith in his view was dead

and useless in terms of salvation.
But the Calvinistic doctrine that Andrewes opposed
27

Ibid.

,

V,

398.

Ibid., Ill, 328.

29 Ibid., II,
155.
3 °Ibid.,

II,

93~9h;

XI, 29.

s
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most vehemently was the doctrine
of security and assurance.
In addition to his comments
on the Lambeth Articles

and his

Censura Censurae D.

Bar^u

d e Certituflin*

attacked the doctrine in his sermons.

he

As early as

he

preached that perseverance was
attainable only "if we can
possess our souls with the due care,
and rid them of
security..."
a later sermon he devoted
himself to the
precise problem that had bothered Overall
at the Hampton
Court Conference, i.e., the effect of
the presumption of
salvation on the ethical life of the
believer. Andrewes
warned that although many thought that the
doctrine of

m

security of salvation was good divinity,
such a doctrine
could easily lead men astray. With echoes
of Arminius
charge that God's justice could be no less
than man's own,
•

he argued that the decree of election did
not operate in a

sphere irrespective of man.
Let no man deceive you through vain
words; he that doth righteousness is
righteous, and he that doth un-^
righteousness, is of the devil. -><L

At no time did Andrewes make

a

direct attack on the

Calvinists or their full theology of predestination.

In

the Dutch sense he was not an Arminian at all; he was not a

crusader for an enlightened theology of predestination.

A

peaceful academician and churchman who would avoid discord
31
32

Ibid., II, 72.
Ibld., V, 53.

t
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whenever possible, he was

a

man after James

s

very ovm

heart.

His liberal theology wan a
quiet, personal thing.
He never brought his creative
thought to systematic fruition
and did not speak out on the
controversial points except

when presumption of the opposition
left him no alternative.
Consequently, it is not surprising
that Andrewes attempted to avoid any commitment to the
Arminians
in the

Dutch controversy.

His reputation as a liberal (which
to

many meant an Arminian sympathizer) and
his high position
at court made his attempt at neutrality
a difficult position
to maintain.
Quite unwillingly Andrewes was pulled
into the
Dutch affair. Bertius, the author of the
De Apostasia
Sanctorum so despised by James, was known to
have put it out
that Andrewes and William Barlow (the author
of one account
of the Hampton Court Conference) were of his
opinion. 33

More important, when Grotius visited England in
1613

Andrewes was directly confronted with the Dutch problem.
There is no doubt that Grotius, knowing Andrewes

's

theological predilections, planned to use him to gain
support for the Remonstrant cause.

In his first letter

home to Barnevelt, he wrote:
In case your excellency concludes
that something could be done here
towards the settlement of our controversy, we shall have to find how far
we can go, and in what way we should
33 Abbot to Winwood, Lambeth, June
1, 1613, Win ood,
III, I46O.
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approach the subject in the
pulpit,
iC ™* k
a suggestion, I think
it
could J
be arranged that we could
the Bishop of Ely Andrewes7and v-e
dean /Overall? and^M. Casaubon the
for
this purpose. 34
And further on:
I meanwhile am not remiss
in the

good cause, and am inciting Ely
to
use the liberty he ought. 35
The pressure brought to bear
on Andrewes in this cause
was
not entirely subtle.
On one occasion, as his
contemporary,

Abbot, relates, Casaubon, Grotius,
Richardson, a Doctor
Steward and another Cambridgeman
were guests at Andrewes
home.
Grotius spent the evening elaborating
on "some of

's

those Questions which are now
controverted among the
Ministers in Holland." Andrewes's specific
remarks on the
subject are not known. But at his final
audience with
James, Grotius referring to the dinner
party remarked:
do perceive that your great Men
do not all agree in those Questions
now controverted amongst us; for in
talking with my Lord of Ely, I
perceive that he is of Opinion that
a Man that is truly justifyed and
sanctifyed, may jj^cidej^eagratia
although not f inalTEeFTet^~~~
totalite r.36
I

————

-

Jamos, knowing that Andrewes did hold this opinion

^Grotius to Barnevelt, London, April 19, 1613.
Molhuysen, I, 231-2.
3

^Ibid

36

III j

.

,

p.

239.

Abbot to Winwood, Lambeth, June
•

1,

1613, Winwood,

privately, but "being told the King's
Judgment of it had
made Shew to desist from broaching any
such thing," complained to Abbot of Andrewes <s
indiscretion, particularly
to a stranger.
Not one to let such an opportunity
go by
default, Abbot approached Andrewes who
"with earnest
Asserveration" denied that he had "used any
such Speech" to
37
Grotius.
Moreover he offered to write directly to
Grotius,
by this time back in Holland, to demand
explanation for so
quoting him to the King. Following the
advice of Abbot he
did not send the letter, and consequently
did not remove
himself from the controversy.
His name and reputation continued to be used
by the

Arminians in Holland.
to his friend,

In October of 1617 Carleton wrote

John Chamberlain, that the Arminians claimed

to have in their possession some letters of
Andrewes

supporting their position.

He asked Chamberlain to find out

from Andrewes the exact status of these letters.

At his

meeting with Chamberlain regarding the matter, Andrewes
noted that he had once given Whitgift

a

paper containing

arguments similar to those of the Arminians.

disappeared;

a

That paper had

copy had been lent to Richard Hooker who had

never returned it.

But Andrewes denied ever having written

any such letters to any Dutch Arminian.

As for the theo-

logical issues involved, "he expressed not all the while
37 Ibid.

r
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which opinion he inclined to..." 38
There is little doubt that
Andrewes

'

s

private sym-

pathies were with the Dutch Arminians,
and it is possible
that in one way or another he
conveyed that sympathy to
Grotius

,-^

9

He certainly conveyed it to
Chamberlain in his
dry comment that the Synod of
Dort was "the first generall
Sinod that ever was held with one
bishop. 'A 0 Furthermore
Andrewes did maintain a correspondence
with Grotius, and
the two were sufficiently intimate
by I6l8 for Grotius to
write to him from prison requesting
him "to do what you can,
as I know you will, to alleviate
my bad situation "^ Even
.

38-,

chamb erlain *° D. Carleton, London,
October 331
UTG
{e6,'^
'
Letters'
o? John
ffi?
^?]
Otiamberlain (v^r'Z
(Poiladelphia,
1939), II^riXPtlT
Johrj

rT

Chamber
39

^

—

0
t0 Barvjevelt (April 19, 1613) Grotius
.Al.t
A
A
related a detailed conversation with Andrewes
over a work
recently published in England entitled Petri
Baronis
§H2KJ£i^^
Sentent iarum...C>uibu s

fV/?? ^

ftggffi^Assertffi
Uoli>;

addition to Baro's trea€lTe~^nTworir8l^o~ contained two orations of Whitaker on predestination
and on
some of the Lambeth Articles. Grotius claimed
that
Andrewes had told him that Whitaker 's presentation at
Lambeth was entirely different from that presented in
the
above work, and that the Lambeth Articles were not intended
to give victory to either party, and in fact, had no
status
in the English Church.
See Molhuysen, I, 231-2.
kO
Chamberlain to Carleton, London, November 28, 1618.
'
McClure, II, 186.
.

T11

:

,

'

Lj.1,,

Letter from Hugo de Groot to L. Andrewes, Bishop
of Winchester," undated, printed in Transactions of the
g^ffius. S ociety , XXII (1938), 135. XIlTiougH~/^lFeweT^e v e
admitted responding to Grotius' s letters, it is not likely
that the Dutchman would continue to write if he never
received a response.

.

,
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Chamberlain suspected that there was more than
met the eye
in the relationship between Grotius
and Andrewes.
Reporting
a meeting at which Andrewes had admitted
receiving correspondence from Grotius, Chamberlain wrote to
Carleton in
1618:
...I perceve by this that he holdes
him for a very learned and able man,
yet I doubt not but this little
conference will serve him for a

caveat hereafter

m-2

Intellectually and politically, if not theologically, in
tune with his monarch, Andrewes was in no need for such

"caveat

a

11

Like Andrewes, John Overall

as

a

known ''sympathizer"

and intimate of James's circle at court was susceptible to

pressure on the part of the Dutch Remonstrants.

But unlike

Andrewes, Overall was outspoken on the Dutch affair, and
consequently, according to one student of the period,

"politically naive.
Overall was introduced to Grotius when the latter came
to England in 1613.

He was the only English divine (ex-

cluding Casaubon who was "English" only by adoption) who
kept in continuous, open and sympathetic contact with the

Dutch leader throughout the Arminian controversy.
of 1616 he responded to Grotius'

s

fear that their corre-

^Chamberlain to Carleton, London, February
McClure, II,

llj.l.

^ 3 Pamp, p. 268.

In July

21,

1618,

^
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epondetice would bo used against Over-all:

...believe me.. .that nothing can be
more welcome to me than your Letters;
and that I fear no slander of any
mortal man, with respect to this
your affair of Predestination and
Divine Grace, a cause so just, so
holy and so reasonable, for in this
matter, it is a very small thing with
me, that I should be judged of men's
judgment .4-4-

Unlike his fellow churchmen he was not the least reticent
about expressing his sympathy with the Remonstrants.
...I rejoice to learn from your
Letter ... that the moderate, nay I
might ssy the better and truer

opinion concerning Predestination
gets ground among you daily. God
grant ^t may do so, yet more and
more
I

And in 16]?
shall return to London in the
beginning of October and if I can
promote your cause, which I constantly recommend to God. in my
,
prayers, I shall not neglect it.^
I

.

Despite his encouragement of Grotius, Overall did not
fully commit himself theologically to the Remonstrant
position.

He considered the Arminian theology of predes-

tination the "better and truer opinion;" he did not describe
it as the "best and the true opinion."

between 1610 and 1619 he wrote

^Quoted

in Brandt,

^Ibid.
^6

Ibid., p.

31i|.

II,

a

In fact some time

summary of the five

260-61.

—

,
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Articles of Controvers y In the Low Coup tries
in which he
described the position of the Church of
England (and

presumably his own) as between the extreme of
the Remonstrants and centra-Remonstrants.^'?
The basic theme of the tract deserves close
attention.
It centers upon a distinction between sufficient
and

efficacious grace similar to that made by the English

delegation at Dort.

But whereas the Dort delegates limited

the application of the distinction to the question
of the

universality of Christ, Overall took it to its logical
conclusions and applied it to all five of the controverted
points
In respect to predestination,

the Remonstrants taught

that God elected and damned men on the bases of a general

decree conditional upon faith and

a

special and absolute

decree arising from prescience of men's choices and behavior.

The contra-Remonstrants

excluded

a

,

at the other extreme,

general, conditional decree, and maintained, only

"an exclusive particular and absolute Decree respecting

certain individuals selected out of the human race" that
was "irresistible."^

The Church of England, says Overall,

joined the particular absolute decree of the contra-

^Overall

Articles of Controversy in the Low
Countries is reprinted in 'wTITiam Goodo The Doctrine of the
Church of" England As to the Effects of BapTTsliTTn" t!7e"'Case
~~ "
of Infants (London, 1B50), PP. 127-33
1

s

,

.

H

Ibid., p. 128.

~

—

.
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Reaoastrant, with the general,
Re»oBs t E ants;

for

an

God

flMt propoaed

who would believe.

Infirmity,

decree of

Then,

^

^

that he "might help

huMn

he granted t0 a select
few a speoiai> more

efficacious grace "by which
net only they might be
able to
believe or obey, if so inelined,
but also aetually be
inclined, believe, obey,
and persevere " k9
The doctrine of the
universality of Christ-s
atonement
followed logically. Avoiding
the extremes of the Remonstrants and the contra-Remonstrants,
the Church of England
taught the universality of
Christ's atonement in the
sense
of sufficient grace
offered to all, and limited
atonement
in the sense of the
additional special grace offered
only to
the elect.

All three positions agreed that
free will could do
nothing without the accompaniment
of grace.
But the
Remonstrants claimed that grace was so
joined with the
"Word," that all who were willing
follow

and obey, to some

degree possessed grace.

The contra-Remonstrants claimed

that grace was peculiar to the elect.

The Church of England,

in line with its subdivision of grace
into general,

sufficient, and special, efficacious, taught
that the former
was granted to all, and the latter only
^°
to the elect.

^Ibid.,
J

p.

129.

Ibid., p. 130.
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And where the Remonstrants maintained the
resistibility of grace, and the contra-Remonstrants
the irresistibility, the Church of England attributed
resistibility to

general grace, and

a

peculiar kind of irresistibility to

special grace.
...although the will is able to
resist it, on account of its liberty,
yet it does not resist, but certainly
51
e q d in f all ibly c ompl i es
.

On the last point

-

.

.

perseverance

-

the Church of

England taught, like the Remonstrants, that believers could
fall totally and even finally from grace, but
like the

contra-Remonstrants, that those recipients of special grace
did "so persevere in a true and lively faith, that
at

length they are brought to eternal life."^ 2
Politically, the theology of Overall's tract was

extremely astute.

On each point it encompassed the views

of both parties, and thus granted nothing to either side.

Moreover, by granting everything and consequently nothing,
the work could not be offensive to James.

Overall showed

himself the master of that moderation which James so
vehemently espoused.
It is also possible that the work was an ingenious

way of condemning the Synod of Dort on the basis of the

^Ibid.

,

^ 2 Ibid.

,

than Baro~had

p.

131.

On this point Overall went further
p. 132.
in his dispute with the Heads of Cambridge.

23)4

theology espoused by the English
delegation.

As the date

Of the work is not known, it is
possible that it was written
after the English delegation had
reached
its compromise on

the universality issue, and this
compromise had become
known to the churchmen at court.* 3
Overall's whole theology
was based upon the distinction
between efficacious and

sufficient grace made by James's owl
delegation to Dort.
Overall simply applied that distinction

to all the contro-

verted points, an application that
neither the English

delegation nor the Synod itself was willing
to make.
In no
way could the theology of the Articles
of Controversy ... be
reconciled with the final canons promulgated
at Dort.

But

at the same time the work was safe from
attack as unorthodox,

because it was based upon the work of the
English delegates

which James acclaimed.

If this be the case, there is no

contradiction between Overall's enthusiastic support of
Grotius and his tract.

The purpose of the Articles of

Cojrfcrjover^sy^^ was not to disassociate the Church of
England

from the theology of the Remonstrants, but to discredit the
Synod which condemned that theology.

And it is known. that,

however pleased James may have been with the work of that

^

-

—

—

-

_____ _____

The English delegation reported their compromise to
Abbot and to Carleton in February end March of 16] 9. The
Synod ended in April 1619,
Overall died on May 12 of the
same year.
Thus it is possible that Overall wrote this
treatise in the few months before his death.
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Synod, Overall was far from feeling
such pleasure. 51*
The third. "Arminian sympathizer"
at James's court was
neither a Cambridge man nor an
English churchman.
Isaac
Casaubon had been born in Geneva,
and from there had

migrated to Prance where he gained
great reputation as
patristic scholar. He had been brought

a

up as a Calvinist,

and as a professor of Greek in
Geneva had established a
close personal relationship with
Theodore Beza. 55 But in

France he began to waver from his orthodoxy.

At one point

he considered conversion to Roman
Catholicism, but finally

turned instead to the Church of England.
His scholarship had been known to James
while the
latter was still in Scotland, and when
Casaubon became
interested in visiting England in 1610,
James, under the

influence of Andrewes, had Archbishop Bancroft
make the
formal invitation. 56 In fact Casaubon 's
visit was really an
attempt to see "whether the condition that is offered
him
'

for the settling him there shall be his liking." 5 7

And

indeed the conditions offered were quite magnanimous.

James,

taken with the scholarly table talk of his visitor,
offered
5I±

letter to Grotius written in 162.1 John Cos in
commented on the impressions Overall's sorrow at the
developments in the Low Countries had made upon him. See
Pamp, note, p. 2o\\.
-"+In

a

55
^Pattison, pp. 56 ff.
56
Ibid
pp. 26J|, 292.
,

57
-"Sir
Thomas Edmondes to Winwood, Paris, October
1610, Winwood, III, 226.

6,

^

.
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him

a

pension from his own already depleted purse
in addic-

tion to a prebend of Canterbury.

Consequently Casaubon

settled in England, living there from 1610 until his
death
in I6li|.

During his four years in England Casaubon did not
continue his Greek scholarship; instead, to his sorrow, his
time was fully occupied with James's pamphlet warfare

against Rome.

Despite this forced preoccupation, Casaubon

was not interested in theological controversy.

We are able

to ascertain the details of his theological sympathy with

the Arminians only by turning to a record of a conversation
he had had with Uytenbogaert in 1610 while he was still in

France.^
is tic

y

At that time Casaubon maintained that the Calvin-

concept of reprobation and predestination made it

appear that God was the author of evil, that Calvin had

distorted St. Augustine's teachings on free will,

and.

that

the place of good works in salvation was not sufficiently

stressed in the Calvinistic system.
Once in England Casaubon maintained the public silence
on predestination theology demanded by his patron king,

his Arminian leanings were known only to a few. ^
^8

Pattison, pp.

and.

But in

28I4.-86.

5'9

The conversation was recorded by Uytenbogaert, but
there is no reason to doubt its authenticity.

k°Pattison, pp. 222-21}
6l

Ibid., p. 383.

«
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those four years his only close
associates were of the
Arminian inclination; "Dutch" Thomson
(who was a friend
from former years), Lancelot Andrewes,
John Overall, and
during his two-month visit, Hugo
Grotius.
Casaubon had been
in correspondence and ecclesiastical
sympathy with Grotius

before they met in 1613.

On meeting,

the friendship

between the two was cemented and extended
into

correspondence until Casaubon

s

death.

a

continued

It was through

Casaubon that Grotius was introduced to
Andrewes and
Overall, and in one sense Casaubon became
the Dutchman's
liaison with the English Arminians.
Casaubon had only
praise for the intellect and character of
Grotius.
knew him before to be a wonderful
man: but the superiority of that
divine genius no one can properly
appreciate, without seeing his
countenance, and hearing his conversation.
Integrity is stamped on
his face; in his talk is exhibited
the union of exquisite learning and
genuine piety. Nor is it I only who
am so taken with our visitor; all the
learned and good who have been
introduced to him have fallen under
the spell, and the king more than
any one. ^
I

Casaubon died before James reversed himself in favor of the

Dutch party that would sentence Grotius to death.

It is

difficult, if not impossible, to guess what his reaction

might have been.

He might well have condemned James's

policy if not his theology.

If he had dono so,

"Quoted in Pattison, p. 307.

it is almost
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certain that he would have lost
favor with the English
monarch who valued obedience more
than, any theology.
Although English Arminianism had
been "born" at
Cambridge, and was intellectually
cultivated by Cambridgeeducated churchmen at James's court,
Oxford did not lack
its share of dissenters from
Calvinist theology. There were,
however, two basic differences
between the dissent at the
two Universities.
At Cambridge the predestination
theology
aspect of anti-Calvinism was isolated,
by the Barret-Baro

controversy in the 1^90'

s

from the other aspects of Calvin-

ism which were in acceptable to the
unorthodox.

At Oxford

predestination theology had no such focus of
dissent.
Consequently, it is frequently difficult
to ascertain the
extent to which dissent was in fact
"Arminian." Secondly,
the tradition of academic Arminianism
was not so strong at

Oxford as at Cambridge.

The Oxford Arminians, unlike their

brothers, tended to become activists

-

political ecclesi-

astics as opposed to intellectual churchmen of the
calibre
of Andrewes and Overall.

The prominent anti-Calvinists at Oxford included such

men as John Howson, 63 John Buckeridge, and

a

group of

younger scholars which included William Laud and William
Juxon.
St.

The last three mentioned were all associated with

John's College, which was founded by
/ 0

J

See Chapter III of this study.

a

Catholic, and

,

9

was generously supported by Sir
William Paddy, a former
student there and a strong advocate
of anti-Calvinist
views
John Buckeridge was an anti-Calvinist
of the late
Elizabethan generation which had looked
to Lancelot Andrewes
at Cambridge for inspiration.

In 160$ he became president

of St. John's, but in the years
immediately preceding that

appointment he had served the anti-Calvinist
cause well as
the tutor of one William Laud who
came to
St.

John's in

1589, and who succeeded Buckeridge as its president
in 1611.
William Juxon came to Oxford and St. John's
in 1602 and re-

mained there until 1635, having succeeded
Laud in the
presidency in 1621. Although all tnree
men were to become
vital participants in the Laudian movement
(of which
Armlnianism was a part), Laud was the most
outspoken in
their day at Oxford,

Laud was at Oxford during the years in which James
was making and remaking his policy regarding the issue
of

Dutch Arminianism.

The Oxford years of Laud remain obscure,

yet it is apparent that at no time during that period did
he address himself specifically to the Dutch predestination

controversy.
6Ll

Moreover there are extant no sermons or

^According to Trevor-Roper "...we know practically
nothing about Laud's life at Oxford." "We cannot follow in
Laud the growth of those ideas which he held so strongly or
ascribe dates or causes."
(H.R. Trevor-Roper, Archbishop
~~
~~
Laud. 1573 -161^ /London, l%tif , pp. 32-33.)
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treatments by Laud of the predestination
question in general.
But it is possible to ascertain from
the limited material

available that Laud indirectly did speak
out against
Calvinistic predestination theology.
On several occasions the young scholar
aroused the

ire of the Calvinistic authorities by his
lack of orthodoxy.

At least two of these occasions involved
predestination
theology.

Either upon receiving his B.D. or his D.D.

degree, Laud preached on the necessity of
episcopacy and the
doctrine of baptismal regeneration. 6 ^ This
latter topic
was closely related to the predestination
issue of universal
vs.

limited atonement through Christ.

Since Laud upheld

the doctrine of regeneration through baptism, as
opposed to
the Calvinist position that baptism was merely an outward

sign and not the transmission of grace,

it can be assumed

that he also held the theology of universal atonement. 66
In 1612 Laud delivered another controversial sermon
the topic of which is unknown.

Immediately thereafter he

was attacked from the pulpits of St. Peter's and St. Mary's
6£
-'See

Laud, Works_._^, VII, l\; Trevor-Roper, pp. 37-39;
William H. Hutton, THe English Church From the Accession of
PJlHlle tJLJ 0 the _P_e'aTh~oT Ann e^ljbgg^
pp. 6^12; W # C. Cos tin, History of St. John's College, Oxford
(Oxford, 1958), pp. 27-3(yr^^^7^^TSfT'l^±"HmW^'~
~
~~~~~
i cal an d Theological (London, I878), I, 117-19.
66
Whether this was the doctrine of universal atonement
advanced by Overall, i.e., the extension of sufficient but
not efficacious grace, or in fact, the Arminian position of
grace conditional upon free will and faith is not known.

c

.

.
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by Robert Abbot, brother of
the future archbishop,
Master
of Balliol, and Regius
Professor of Divinity.

Might -not Christ say, What art
thou,
Romish or English, Papist or
Protestant? Or what art thou'? a
mongrel compound of both: a Protestant by ordination, a Papist in
point of free-will, inhere nt
righteousn ess, and fcheTIEeT A
Protestant in receTvingTffe Sacrament; a Papist in the doctrine of
the Sacrament.
What, do you tbjnk
there be two Heavens? If there
be,
get you to the other and place
yourselves there, for into this where
I
am ye shall not come.
...they speak nothing but that
wherein one Papist will speak
against another, as against equivocation, the Pope's temporal power,
and the like, and perhaps some of
their blasphemous speeches; but in
the points of free-will, jus t if jT~
cation. concup£ s ence being a sin
££^lG^apj^|m, inherent righfceousthe Papists Beyond tTicHseas caiTsay
they are wholly theirs, and the
recusants at home make their boast
b
of them.
'

.

.

Laud was present at the second preaching of the
sermon, and complained to Richard Neile, then Bishop
of

Lincoln, who advised him to keep his patience. 68

Apparently

Laud's consent to this advice did not mean the end of the
incident.

He was called to London, but as the following

letter indicates, he was allowed to return to Oxford, not
67

Quoted in Heylyn,

mine
6

Laud, VII, 3, k.

C yprianus.

.

,

p.

6?.

Underlining

21+2

only uiicensured, but with Abbot

»s

apology.

My good L.
moved his Ha. this day touchinge
Dr. Laudes returne to Oxforde, to
wch, his Ma. answered, Yes, for
there
is no cause yt he should staye.
I
have made a full and quiet ende of
all those matters.
I was bold to
save, then Dr. Laude shall have
peace, and be no more trebled in yt
matter. No, sayd his Ma. my L.G.
him selfe acknowledged his brother's
error in it, and Dr. Abbots him
selfe asked pardon for it, excusinge
himselfe yt, he was put to it, for
yt all ye Universitye did under stande
yt.
Dr. Laudes was upon him.
If ye
Dr. wilbe gon before I com, commende
me to him. 5 7
I

From this rather scant information it can be
assumed
that Laud and his friends did hold seme of
the views that
came to be identified with Arminian theology.

Rushworth

described Laud as Arminian "in those times," 70 and Costin
claims that

a

dispute over Laud's election to the presidency

of St. John's was due to "the religious animosity between

the Calvinists and Arminians."

Laud's later direct statements on Arminius and
69

Ibid., VII, note, p. 1+.
James's role in procuring
this apology is not clear.
James did not yet oppose the
discussion of predestination in the schools. At this time
his or/position was to public controversy (which in this case
was instigated by Abbot).
Only after he had committed
himself against the Dutch Arminians did James oppose discussion of predestination even from the University pulpit.
70
7

Rushworth,

I,

Costin, p. 27.

p.

62.
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Arminian theology are not very revealing of
his personal
theology.
In his account of his "Troubles
and Trial,"

Laud wrote:
...about Arminianism, as maintained
by me against the Declarations of
both Houses of Parliament, and of
King James, concerning Vorstius and
Bertius. First, I have nothing to
do to defend Arminianism, no man
having yet charged me with abetting
any point of it.
Secondly, King
James his declaration is very
learned: but under favour, he puts
a great deal of difference between
Vorstius and Bertius: and his
Majesty's opinion is clear with the
article of the Church of England,
and so expressed by himself: and to
which I ever consented. And the
passage in the conference at HamptonCourt was then read to the Lords, and
yet for the peace of Christendom,
and the strengthening of the reformed
religion, I do heartily wish these
differences were not pursued with
such heat and animosity, in regard
that all the Lutheran Protestants are
of the very same opinions, or with
very little difference from those,,
which are now called Arminianism/'' 2
Later, when charged with supporting a Scottish Arminian,

Laud was more specific, and yet hardly clear, about his own

theology.
...I do not know that ever Mr.

Michell preached Arminianism. For
that Christ died for all men is the
universal and constant doctrine of
the Catholic Church in all ages,
and no "error of Arminius": and
are the express words of Scripture
itself, in more places than one.
72

Laud, IV, 26?.

tlLt
about

y "° d ° f D ° rt > called Purposely
tu
5
the errors of Arminlus,
allows

this for ortaodox Christum
mortuum
0m bus-' "And for my parf
I
g?Sk f??u
?? my
wIsE
wHB all
heart, that this had
been the greatest error of
Arminlus. 73

The implications of this statement
are deceiving,
fact
Laud's sympathies with Arminian
theology went beyond the
doctrine of universality.
In another piece written
during
his imprisonment Laud stated:

m

...Mr Fryn himself (who hath
been
great stickler in these troubles a
of
the Church) says expressly,
'Let any
true samt of God be taken away
in
the very act of any known sin,
before
it is possible for him to repent; T
make no doubt or scruple of it, but
be shall as surely be saved as if
he
had lived to have repented of it'
So according to this divinity, the"
true saints of God may commit horrible and crying sins, die without
repentance, and yet be sure of
salvation; which teareth up the very
foundations of religion, induceth
all manner of profaneness into the
world, and is expressly contrary to
the whole current of the Scripture. 7)
,

As for the supralapsarian theology of
reprobation,

Laud labelled it an "opinion my very soul abominates."

For it makes God, the God of all
mercies, to be the most fierce and
unreasonable tyrant in the world.
For the question is not here, what
God may do by an absolute act of
power, would He so use it upon the
creature which He made of nothing:
but what He hath done, and what
73
7i

Ibid ., Ill,

3C)[|-05.

+Ibid., VI, 132-33.

.

stands with His wisdom,
goodness to do.

justice and

Thus, although he directly defended Arminianism only in

terms of its teachings on the universality of grace (i.e.,
the position upheld at Dort), his attacks on the extreme

doctrines of indef ectibility and reprobation would indicate
a certain

degree of sympathy with the Arminian teachings on

these doctrines as well.

Moreover in the late 1620'
support to

a

s

Laud lent his unequivocal

churchman who claimed that none of the Calvin-

is tic positions

on the five controverted points were in

fact the teachings of the Church of England.

Concerning

that churchman, Richard Montague, Laud wrote:
...he is a very good scholar, and a
right man; a man every way able to
do God, his Majesty, and the Church
of England great service.
Of the views expressed by Montague:

...the opinions which at this time
trouble many men in the late work
of Mr. Montague, are, some of them,
such as are expressly the resolved
doctrine of the Church of England...
Some of them, such as are fit only
for schools, and to be left at more
liberty for more learned men to
abound in their own sense... to make
any man subscribe to school-opinions
may justly seem hard in the Church
of Christ.
.

And of the Lambeth Articles and the Synod of Dort:
...we are certain, that all or most

7%bid., VI, 133.

of the contrary opinions
/i.e.
contrary to Montague/ were treated
of at Lambeth, and ready to
be
published, but then Queen Elizabeth,
of famous memory, upon notice
given
now little they agreed with
the
practice of piety and obedience to
all government, caused them
to be
suppressed; and so they have continued, ever since, till of late
some of them have received countenance at the Synod of Dort. Now
this was a Synod of that nation/
and can bo of no authority 5n any
other national Church till it be
received there by public authority
and our hope is that the Church
of
England will be well advised, and
more than once over, before she
admit a foreign Synod, especially
of such a Church as condemneth her
discipline and manner of government
to say no more, To
In the years under consideration in this study
Laud

was not only a supporter of Richard Montague, but
also

a

member of the group of unorthodox churchmen who were frequent visitors at Durham House.

Richard Neile,

a

The group was headed by

great favorite with James, and through

whom Laud himself slowly gained influence with the king.^
76

Ibid

.

,

21+1|-1|6.

77

It was Neile who convinced James not to intervene
in Laud's disputed election to the presidency of St. John'
College in 1612, who got Laud appointed as one of James's
chaplains, and who most likely intervened on Laud's behalf
in the Robert Abbot affair of 1613
But Neile was unable
to get Laud a bishopric.
Only Buckingham was able to get
Laud that promotion in spite of James's fears of Laud's
"restless spirit." When the bishopric did come to Laud in
1621 (the see of St. David's), James gave in to Buckingham
with the words "Take him to you, but on my soul, you will
repent it."
.

214-7

The Durham House group also included
Richard Montague, John
Buckeridge (consecrated Bishop of
Rochester in 1611),
Augustine Lindsell, a scholar who was
to become Bishop of

Peterborough

and.

Hereford, John Cosin, secretary to John

Overall until 1619, and thereafter chaplain
to Neile. 78

Although Trevor-Roper has termed Neile
"the practical
leader of the Arminians during the reign
of James I," and
Durham House the party headquarters" of
the movement,? 9
,!

none of these churchmen wrote or preached on
predestination
theology.
The only indication of the group's commitment
to
that doctrine is their unanimous support of
Richard Montague

although even this varied in degree.

Laud's circle of

friends in these early years and his later disciples
were,

unlike Andrewes and the Cambridge Arminians, practical
men

whose task was not "to formulate

a

policy, or to consecrate

it by doctrinal exegesis, but to carry it out..."^°

As for James and the "practical" Arminians, the mon-

arch's reticence about Laud's controversiality did not

extend to the less controversial Buckeridge, Howson, and
Neile.

In the years before Laud finally received his first

bishopric (St. David's in 1621), Neile advanced from the
sees of Rochester (1608) to Lichfield and Coventry (1610),
78
'

79

80

Heylyn, Cyprianus

,

.

.

,

Trevor-Roper, pp. 39,
Ibid., p. 31.

p,
5'6.

69.
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to Lincoln (1614), to Durham
(I617), and to Winchester
(1618).
Buckeridge eucceeded Nolle at
Rochester in 1611,
and the Calvinist Nicholas
Felton at Ely
i6l9
while

m

;

Howson was consecrated to the
see of Oxford. 82
But James's policy was not one
sided.
Once he had
finally decided on a course to
run in regard to the Dutch

Amtalans, he was quick to discourage
both those who would
speak to the contrary, and those
who would create controversy by debating the controverted
points of predestination
theology.
The first recorded instance of James
enforcing an
anti-Arminian policy at home was in
161?.
One Edward
Simpson, a fellow of Trinity College,
preached a sermon
before James at Roys ton in which he
"fell upon a point of
Arminius's doctrine touching universalitie
of grace." 83
81

Glevati0 " t0 the see of York came after
James's

death.
82

Of the forty-one bishops consecrated durinp
his
reign James promoted fourteen.
Of these fourteen, seven
were known to have Arminian sympathies.
See D.E. Kennedy,
ac
a
Episcopate
Historical
Journal V, no. 2
/^n?of ?^ 2,
hia Etud r^~JS^D7HrWillscn notes
1
ihll
\ J? and promotion of bishops,
that ll
in the selection
"James's
personal preferences played a great part..." This
3s
illustrated by "the number of royal chaplains who
rose to
be bishops" (p. 212).
'

,

J

83
-,J°
bn

Chamberlain to D, Carleton, London, December
on
20, 1617, McClure, II, 121.
The same letter is included in
Birch, Tae_Cour^and_ Ti mes of James I II, 116.
But in the
B3rch edition Simpson is referred to as "one Singleton of
Trinity College, Cambridge," and the date of the letter is
given as December 20, I6l8.
The Calendar of State Papers
Domestic. 1611-18. p. £01+, dates the letter as December 20,
.
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With John 3:6

as his text, S5.mp.on first
argued against the

doctrine of indcf ectiblllty, and
then asserted that in the
seventh chapter of Romans, St.
Paul spoke as an unregenerate, sub_jrfca,t^__le^is

«

According to Heylyn, James could not
have been
offended by the first part of the sermon
because when
Overall had made the same point at
Hampton Court in I6OI4,
James not only had accepted, but had
openly concurred with
the point.
The offense therefore came from
Simpson's
interpretation of Romans VII. ^
The description of the sermon in a
letter of John

Chamberlain and in the report of the Venetian
ambassador
as "touching universality of grace"
supports Heylyn

»s

contention that James objected on3y to the
latter part of
the sermon. ? But Heylyn 's reasoning
that James opposed
1617, and mentions "Simpson of Trinity College."
See
ly
P 632; Collier,
5?-?
VII, 3o9; and Puller, iWlilslory of~ the University
~' of~
Cambridge. . . . p. 223 0 n tET^rpt"oTip;s~6^

^—^^£H^i^i^laris...,

.

ft)

4 See Harrison, Beginnings...
for Arminius's interpretation of the seventTT cB'apter of Romans.

Chamberlain to Carleton, London, December 20, 1617.
McClure, II, 121 and C.S.P V, 1611-18. p. 50l.
The docL
trine of indefectibillty of^gracelioes
not touch on the
universality of grace. But Simpson's interpretation of
Romans VII does. Simpson, like Arminius, interpreted Romens
VII as having been expressed by Paul before h5s regeneration
The Calvinists claimed that the faith and godliness expressed in that chapter could not be attributed to an
r .

.

50
the second but not the first part of
the sermon because he

would rot contradict the position he had
taken at Hampton
Court is inacceptable.
Contradictions on points of theology
were almost second nature to James.
The Lambeth Articles
had asserted the indef ectibility of grace;
James rejected
them in 16C1|, but accepted them in l6l£ for
inclusion in
the Irish Articles.

Moreover, if Dudley Carleton is to be

believed, in I6l8 James wanted his English delegation
at

Dort to support the doctrine of universality of grace.

If

theological consistency is used as the measure of James's
motivations, how can his offense at Simpson's interpretation
of Romans VII and his instructions to the Dort delegation
be

reconciled?
Once again one cannot understand James by examining

theologically his responses to particular theological
points.

James was responding neither to the theology of

universal redemption nor to the doctrine of indef ectibility
His response was to the fact that Simpson's interpretation
was similar to that of Arminius whom Jamas had condemned.
It was not so much a question of theology as a question of

unregenerate
To do so would attribute to unregenerate man
a measure of grace ard faith, thus implying that Christ's
atonement granted some grace to all men, elect and nonelect alike.
.

86

Heylyn does note that Simpson might not have been
censured even for the second part of the sermon if it had
not been for the fact that Arminius had declared himself of
the same opinion (His tori a Quinqnarticularis
p. 632).
.

.

,

,

a
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obedience and monarchical pride.
As for Simpson, James ordered the Heads
at Cambridge
to examine and censure him.

forth

-

But the censure they brought

"that this and this may be saide" on
the issue 87

was not strong enough for James.

-

He ordered ail the Heads

to meet with him at Newmarket at
which meeting Simpson was

ordered to preach a sermon of recantation
before the king.
The required sermon was preached, but
therein Simpson "spake
not

a

word of that was lookt for and enjoyned him." 88

Per-

sistent, James ordered yet another sermon to
be delivered by
the young scholar.
There is no record of this sermon, or
8°
of the subsequent academic career of Edward
Simpson.

James's problems with the Arminians were just begin-'
ning in 1617.

On returning from the Synod of Dort, George

Carleton noted that there were murmurings in corners, "but
his Majesty's judgment puts all adversaries to silence and

nothing is heard but approbation of those things which his
-'
—.
—
—

——

.-

Chamberlain to Carleton, London, December 20. 1617.'

McClure, II, 121.
Ibid,, p.

II4O.

8°.

'Fuller's account of the affair differs somewhat from
that described in Chamberlain's letters. According to
Fuller, James sent to only two unidentified professors at
Cambridge, and these two proved and subscribed to James's
own interpretation of Romans VII ( History of the University
of Camb ridge. L , p. 223).
Collier" follows duller, adding
that Simpson submitted to the order for a public recantation (VII, 389).
Both historians cite Heylyn's His tori
Quinquarticularis
as their source.
.

.

,

.

.
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Majesty approves." 90

This may have bee, true of
the eccle-

siastics at James's court, but in
the universities and on
the pulpits the situation
was quite to the contrary.
Thomas
Goodwin noted in later years that
as he was growing up,
"the noise of the Arminian
Controversy in Holland, at the
Synod of Dortj and the several
opinions of that controversy,
began to be every man's talk and
inquiry, and possessed my
ears."
John Hacket in his life of Williams
claimed that
the decisions of Dort "awakened the
opposition of divers
scholars in our kingdom who lay still
before.
Learned and

unlearned did begin to conflict every Sunday about
God's
eternal election, efficacy of grace in our conversion,
and

perseverance in it, with much noise and little profit
to
the people."

92

The debate over the Synod and its judgments was not

limited to Calvinists and Arminians.
a

Baptist tract entitled

lLGA^ t inated Concerning
90
91

A

In 1G?.0 there appeared

Description of Wha t God Hath

Man 93

Quoted in Wills on, p.

Although the tract

is not

I4OO.

Thomas Goodwin, Works (London, 1?0[|), V, p. x.

92

John Hacket, Serin ia_ Reserata
A Henorjal Offer'd
Joan Williams D.D~
i£JiL^i^^pej^^^
containing
Most
"Remarka b le Occ urrences and" TrTTnTwtTona
lJ*$£l**J>^Me
oiniis Lire . (London r'TB^lTT^Part 1, 80.
ft** plan
The Church History... . V, 552-53 and Hardwick, p. 198.
:

1

93
-'Edward Bean Underhil] (ed., Trac ts on Liberty of
Consc ience and Torsecution l6ll|-6l /London,
p. 0*9)
attributes the tract to one John Murton and his associates.

lbW.
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available, its general contents
are summarized in the
Calvinist reply of John Robinson,
A Defence of the Doctrlns
Propounded By the Synod* nt
The Baptist tract repeated the old charges against the
Calvinist doctrine: God
is made the author of sin and
the author of Adam's

tw

fall.

He hates and destroys without desert.,
and compels men by
the force of his decree to all sorts
of sinfulness and
crime.
Positively the tract asserted the Arminian doctrines of universal grace, election based
on prescience of

man's reception of the gift of grace; the
def ectibility of
grace, and man's free will to influence his own
ultimate
fate. 9 *

The Calvinist reply, as propounded by John Robinson,

also presented nothing new.

On sin

-

"God is the "author of

the action, or fact, but not of the sin or the fact of
,
crime;

,(

96

on election

~

"...by the crosse doctrine of these

men, we should chuse God, before God chuse us;" "To chuse,
is to take some from the rest,

damnation

-

and not to take all;" 9

'''

on

"God hates none before the world, otherwise

then they are, and that they are no otherwise then in God's
9k

By,.,

John Robinson, A Defence of the Doctrine Propounded
the Synode of Port (T^To57TE2in7"l^
9^Ibid.,

96

Ibid.

,

97 Ibid.,

pp. 52, 55-59,
p.

22.

pp. 52, 57.

99-100, 132-31*.

"
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decree, and foreknowledge;" 98
on perseverance

-

"perseverance

in grace depends upon election;" 99
and on free will

works in us both the will and the
deed." 100

-

"God

The word

"Arminian" occurs only once in the reply,
in reference to
the doctrine of perseverance.
...by their doctrine, God doth not
elect any till they have continued
to the end, in faith and obedience,
that is till they be dead. And so
actual and particular election, is
not of men living, but dead; To
which absurd assertion these mens
Masters, the Arminians are driven. 101

The public debate over predestination theology
continued in the Universities.

In July of 1622 one of Bucking-

ham's own chaplains, William Lucy of Caius
College, preached
"a sermon strongly tinctured with Arminian views." 102

m

the same year one observer wrote to a Dutch
friend that at

the Cambridge Commen cement "he heard very warm
disputes

upon predestination, free will, and other kindred points,
some stongly maintaining the side of the Remonstrants
against Dr. Balcanqual. 10 ^

Exactly what James had feared had happened.
98

Ibid"

P'

Not only

92.

99

Ibid., p. 100.
100 T
Ibid. > p. n135.
101
Ibid., p. 100.
.

102
103

.

,

Mullinger, The University of Cambridge, II, £68.
Russell,

[*8£.
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was a theology contrary to his own
being publicly profe ssech
but, more important, points of
predestination theology were
being controverted in his kingdom.
The Dutch Arminia*
controversy with all its implied dangers
of schism had
spread to England.
Fearing the schism and dissension

"arising from the broaching of unprofitable,
unsound,
seditious, and dangerous doctrines, to
the scandal of the
Church and disquiet of the State and
present government,"
James tried to squash the controversy
by putting a direct
limitation on preachers and the topics for
public sermons.
In 1622 he ordered Abbot to enforce rules which
would

silence Calvinist and Arminian alike. 101*

In essence they

incorporated the following points:
1.

No scriptural text was to be interpreted in such

as was not "comprehended and warranted in essence,

a

way

substance,

effect, or natural inference, within some one of the

articles of religion set forth one thousand five hundred and
sixty-two, or in some of the homilies set forth by authority
of the Church of England..."
"The Church of England's Reaction from Calvinism
in the Seventeenth Century," Religion in Life, XIII (Spring
l%k) , 219, Harrison claims tTTalTO aiae"s Ts~1622' orders were
indicative of his favoritism for the Arminians. He traces
this favoritism to the influence of Laud.
But Laud was not
in such good favor with James in 1622.
As previously noted,
Laud's preference to the see of St. David's was due to the
influence Buckingham had with the reluctant James. Contrary to Harrison's assertions, it would seem more likely
that James's orders favored neither side, but rather attempted to implement a policy of silence in regard to the
controverted theology. See Hacket, Part i, pp. 63-6ij.
^In
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The afternoon sermons which
were not based on Scriptural
texts, were to be based upon
some part of the Catechism,
the
Creed, Ten Commandments, or
the Lord's Prayer.
2.

No preacher under the degree
of bishop should publicly
preach on "the deep points of
predestination, election,
reprobation, or of the universality,
3.

efficacy, resiatibility,

or irresistibility of God's
grace, but leave those themes
rather to be handled by the learned
men, and that moderately,
and modestly by way of use and
application, rather than by
way of positive doctrines..."
k.

No preacher was to presume

to

"declare, limit, or bound

out, by way of positive doctrine,
in any lecture or sermon,
the power, prerogative, and
jurisdiction, authority or duty

of sovereign princes, or otherwise
meddle with matters of

state, and the differences between princes
and the people,"
than as instructed in the homilies of
obedience and

articles of religion.
5.

No preacher was to fall without, cause into attacks
and

railings against either Papists or Puritans.

When the text

did present cause for such an attack, it was to
be delivered

"modestly and gravely."
6.

The licensing of preachers was to be administered
more

strictly, and the power of license was to be restricted
to
the archbishops and the bishops of the kingdom. 10 ^

™

3

05

Rushworth,

i

T,

61|5.
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As a deterrent to controversy
in the Universities,

the orders ware hardly effectual.

By 1623 the tenets of

Arminius had gained many adherents at
Oxford, the citadel
of Puritanism.
In January of that year Gabriel Bridges,
Fellow of Corpus Christ:!, preached a sermon
in St. Mary's
Church in which he asserted the universality

of grace, and

the existence of some free will in man.

On the 23rd of that

month, at James's order, he was made to recant,
and admit
that ho had preached "false and offensive doctrine
con-

cerning God's absolute Decree, universal! Grace and
Preewill.

,,106

Moreover, in his exercise for the B.D. degree,

he was made to defend two Calvinist propositions
on the

same points: "Decretum praedestinationis non est condition-

ale;" and "Gracia sufficiens ad salutem non conceditur

omnibus

.

"

^

The recantation of Bridges was by no means a victory

comparable to the forced recantation of Barret at Cambridge
in 1595-96.

The Arminian faction at Oxford continued to

present such

a

threat to the Calvinist students that they

saw fit to bold meetings once every fortnight to handle

"controversies relating to Arminian ism, not for, but chiefly
.

...

,,108

against it."
106

Wood, The History and Antiquities
See also Heylyn, HTsTor laQlirnaTil^

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

107Wood, The History and Antiquities...

,

.

108

Ibid., II, 350.
1

II,
,

3J4.9,

Part III, 10.
II, 3i|9.
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There is no doubt that the Arminian
controversy had
come to England. However, there
is some question
as to

whether it was anything more than
an intellectual exercise
completely unrelated to schism in
the church and sedition
in the state.

Unfortunately James was unable to view
the
controversy outside of its Dutch context.
With
the im-

mediate Dutch example and the more distant
Scottish
experience uppermost in his mind, James
connected the theological debate with a real threat to his
prerogative
and

his throne.

This connection was reflected in his
orders on

preaching wherein he combined his efforts to bring
an end
to the predestination dispute (point three
of the order)

with an attempt to stay attacks on royal prerogative
(point
four of the order).

To attribute this combination to coin-

cidence would, obfuscate the common factor unifying the

Arminian policy which James implemented abroad and the

policy he exercised at home.
The immediate impetus for the inclusion of point four
in the order was a sermon preached in April of 1622 from

the pulpit of St. Mary's by a young Oxford divine, William
109
Knight.
In this sermon Knight argued that "yf king3

grow unruly and tirannicall they may be corrected and
109 Chamberlain to
Carle ton, London, April 2?, 1622,
McClure, II, k3k* McClure erroneously identifies him as
"John" Knight.

i

.
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brought into order by theirs
subjects..." 110

ironically,

the source from which Knight
had drawn the views expressed
in his sermon was a work by
David Pareus, a high ranking

German Calvinist whose name and word
were invoked by the
Synod of Dort against the Arminians 1U
If Pareus

«s

theology of predestination was to
James's

liking, his political theory of the
right of resistance was
not.
The theory appeared in a perfectly
orthodox work
denying the jurisdiction of the pope
over the state policy
of temporal monarchs (Comme ntary on
the Joma nsl
Almost as
.

a summarizing aside Pareus raised
the question in that work

of whether resistance to civil rulers
ever be lawful?

In

answer to his own hypothetical question, he
asserted:

bishops and clergy might and ought to resist
passively
impious and unjust rulers, exhorting them with
the Word of
God, and in the last resort, excommunicating
them from the

church.

Private subjects may resist the tyrant ruler only

when a direct attack is made against their lives and/or
chastity.

The point of such resistance is only to repel the

attacker.

Inferior magistrates alone are empowered with the

responsibility to draw the sword in resistance to tyranny.
v
v
J

ties.

—

—

—

See also Wood, The History and Antiqui,

111

TT7^3l|l-i|2.

4

Had it not been for his advanced age Pareus would
have participated directly in the Synod.
Instead his condemnation of the five articles of the Remonstrants was read
to the Synod during the March 5 and 6 sessions,
See
Balcanqual, pp. Ij.83~lj9l|.
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and if necessary to depose
the tyrant.
It is their duty to
defend themselves, the state,
and the church against
a

civil power that would
tyrannise the subjects, and/or
desecrate the church.
The extent of James's
hostility to this theory of
resistance is evidenced in his
response to Knight's sermon.

Knight and two fellow collegians
who had read the manuscript
of the sermon before its
delivery, were
imprisoned; the

Universities were advised that
divinity students should
apply themselves to the reading
of Scriptures, ancient
fathers and schoolmen "excluding
those neotericks, both
Jesuits and Puritans, who are
knowne to be medlers in
matters of State and monarchy." 112
The works of Pareus
were condemned and publicly burned
at Oxford, Cambridge,
and at Paul's Cross in London. 113
James's obsession with prerogative,
legitimacy, and
his horror of resistance - or worse,
rebellion - overrode
any concern he may have had with
religion
and theology.

Because of this obsession he had had
serious doubts about
supporting the revolt of the Dutch
Protestants against
Spain.
Religious affinities aside, the Dutch were
rebels,
and.

James would not support rebellion.
1^

Wood > The History and Atitlqu iUes^, II,
3^2.

113

j-Hj d.*

Oxford not only had his works
burned, but had extracts from his assertions read and
censured at a public convocation. An extract of that reading
and censure transcribed from the University's records
is
reprinted in Collier, VII, 1|29~1[31.
>

11

»

3i|5'.
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When speaking of the States he
uses
the term rebels, and declares
that
such a bad example should rot be
encouraged, nor would it ever have
occurred had not the States found
support. He blames the King of France
who, in violation of his good
faith'
and purity of spirit, which every
man
ana much more every King should preserve in fact, has festered, not even
secretly the States in their rebellion,
hence the irritation of the Kings of
Spain, which induced them to encourage
plots inside the kingdom of France;
nor does he blame the late Queen any
less for mixing herself up in affairs
which brought her Crown to the verre
6

'

.

of ruin. H?

When he was told of the danger that Ostend would fall
to
Spain if English aid were withheld, he said: "What of
it?
Was not Ostend originally the King of Spain's and therefore

now the Archdukes?"

^

On the same basis James refused to

aid his son-in-law, the Palatine, in Bohemia.

He had

accepted the crown from rebels, and consequently was "a
godless man and a usurper.
James's concern with legitimacy was not simply an
excuse for inaction.

Indeed it was

as well as emotional,

commitment.

a

sincere intellectual,

In 1606 he asked his

-^Giovanni Carlo Scaramelli to Doge and Senate,
London, May 28, 1603, C.S.P.V., 1603-07, pp. UO-iil. See
also Scaramelli to Doge and Senate, London, May 22, 1603,
ibid.
p. 3l|.
,

11^

-"Scaramelli to Doge and Senate, London, May 8, 1603,
ibid., p. 20.

"^^Conversation between James and Gondomar, the French
ambassador to England, quoted, in Wills on, p. l|l[j.. See also
Girolamo Lando to Doge and Senate, London, April 2k, 1620,
C.S.P.V., 1619-21, pp. 239.
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clergy to consider lD
Convocation "how far s Christian
and
prctestant king may concur to
assist his neighbours to
shake off their obedience
to their once sovereign
upon the
account of oppression..." 11 ?
while absolutely denying
the right of resistance
to subjects, the canons
drawn up in
reply to James's question did
affirm that a new government
arising out of successful
rebellion had divine authority
and "is ever... to be reverenced
and obeyed." 118 Horrified
at this approval of what he
believed to be inherently evil,
'
James refused to accept the
canons because he saw them as
granting, by implication, divine
authority to a successful
usurpation of James's own throne.
...you leave me to seek for others
to fight for it; for you tell
us
upon the matter before hand, his
authority is god's authority, if
*
he prevail. 119
'
'

Religion entered into James's policy making
only
insofar as he saw dissension over religious
matters, and
particularly, theology, as a source of
political trouble.
In angry response to a petition for
clemency in his enforce-

D..Wilkins
tr

.

(ed.),

T

118,.,

Concilia Hagnae Brittaniae et

Bishop Ov erall's Convocation-Book 14DCVI Concerning
Government or God's Catholick C hurch and tbe K ingdoms ft
Wh e W
d * "Library oTTn^To^TaTFoTTc^
i?*H.
7n
#
a
/Oxford, ?j,
1 655777 p. 25.
119
Wilkins, IV, 2+05
James must have been referring
to the threat of Spain, and the possibility of the
usurpation of his throne by that power.
„
u
the
.

,

.

.
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meat of conformity, James once
told his Council "that
the
revolt in the Low Countries,
which had lasted ever since
was

he

bom

and whereof he never expected
to see an end, began
first by a petition for matters
of religion, and did all
the troubles in Scotland..." 120
It wa8 to avold rellglous
controversy that James urged moderation
in theological
21
matters."
Unlike Elizabeth, James himself was
not a

moderate theologically.

He did not advocate moderation in

order to set a particular tone to
the Church, but in order
to straddle issues and to avoid
theological commitments.
In
spite of his Calvinism, and contrary
to his reputation,
James was not really interested in
theology.
His theo-

logical learning was "simply

a

collectors piece, less for

122
the solution of enigmas than for
spectacular display."

As the Venetian ambassador astutely
noticed:

The King himself, though continuing
a Protestant, would certainly be
indifferent as to the question of

120

Cardwell, Dojiumejlta^;^^

121

n

j

61|.

For example note James's instructions to the Dort
delegation quoted in Chapter IV. James was completely
unaware of the irreconcilability of the conflict. The
Oontra-Remonstrants were not to be satisfied with merely
forbidding preaching on the controverted points, nor were
they likely to moderate their own position on these points
at a Synod which was entirely controlled by them.
122
Trevor-Roper, p. 2J4
In his introduction to
James's political writing, Mcllwain depicts James in the
same way.
"Though priding himself more on his acuteness
in theological disputation than on anything else, there is
little real indication that he cared much for religion."
(Mcllwain, p. liv).
.
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religion did he not fear that this
would breed discord among his people. 12 -*
Consequently, when called upon to respond
theologically, James weighed not theological points,
but the best means
of preventing discord.

This was the foundation of his

condemnation of the Arminians in the Netherlands, and
of his
cultivation of Arminian churchmen at home.

For the Armin-

ians whom James advanced in the Church of England,
either

knowingly or unknowingly, calmed the fears that lay
at the
root of James's attitude toward the Dutch Arminians.

With

these churchmen James had no fear for his prerogative.

Their lack of orthodoxy in predestination theology was well

balanced by their strong affirmation of the divine right of
kings and their condemnation of resistance.

Although it requires

a

look backwards, it seems ad-

visable at this point to examine the type of political

theory preached before James by such churchmen as Andrewes,
Overall, and Neile.

Andrewes

's

exaltation of the monarchy appeared in his

sermons, sixteen of which were devoted to expounding the
origins, nature, and sacredness of kingship.

4

For almost

123

Scaramelli to Doge and Senate, Egham, July 23,
16 °3, C.S.P.V^ 1603-07, p. 68.
"'"

In his earlier writing Andrewes had expounded a
contract theory of government (The Works of Lan_£elot
^Il^£.^}iS^ ^£H12^^3^ s !i2JP °^ Winchester { "Library of AngloCatholic Theology" /Oxford, m\±l-5\J), Vl, 198-99), but
by the time he had become a bishop rie no longer rested
temporal sovereignty on popular consent. For detailed

26'

twenty years he preached such
serpens before James every
August 5 and every November
5, the anniversaries
of the

Gowrie Conspiracy and the
Gunpowder Plot. He assured James
that bis kingship was established
12
by God,

kings were "no human invention.

.

* and that true

.neither 'chosen' nor

'exalted' by the people, but by
God out of the people." 126
The "divine right" to rule was
a right bestowed irrespective
of character and religion, and
in no way could be forfeited.

2l22LLLiiL^^em, Royal unction gives

no grace, but a just title only,
in
Regem, "to be King;" that is all,"~
ana no more.
It is the administration to govern, not the gift to
govern well; the right of ruling
not the ruling right. It includes
nothing but a due title, it excludes nothing but usurpation. Who
is
annointed"? On whom the right
rests. Who is inunctus ? He that
hath it not. .David, "or he that first
beginneth a royal race, is as the
head; on him is that right of ruling
first shed; from him it runs down
to the next, and so still, even to
the lowest borders of this lawful
issue... It is for ever.
God's
claim never forfeits; His character
never to be wiped out, or scraped
out, nor Kings lose their right, no
more than Patriarchs did their
fatherhood. 12 ?
.

studies of Andrewes's political theory, see Reidv,
pp. 185212, and P. Welsby, "Lancelot Andrewes and The Nature of
Kingship," Church Quarterly Re view CLVI (1955), 1+00-08.
.

125

Andrewes, Works, II, 2~l5 and V, 171-77.

126

Ibid ., IV, 53, 79. De facto rule did not constitute true kingship. Usurpers may reign, but they are not
true kings,
127

Ibid

.

,

IV, 58.

.
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f

\

As Cod's annointed the king was
inviolable.

Allegiance and

obedience were duo him not because "he
is virtuous,
religious, or wise, but because he is
christus Domini J' 128

\

No one, not cleric, nor magistrate, nor
subject, nor alien
may touch God»s annointed however tyrannical
he be.

They that rise against the King are
God's enemies; for God and the King
are so in a league, such a knot, so
straight between them, as one cannot
be enemy to the one but he must be
to the other. ld ?

John Overall was also an exponent of divine
right

monarchy.

His political theory appears in the canons

drawn up by Convocation in 1606 which were subsequently

rejected by James.

Overall was prolocutor of the lower

house in the Convocation of Canterbury at the time
the
canons were drawn up.

When they were rejected

a

manuscript

copy of three completed books of the canons written in

Overall's hand was preserved by Overall's secretary, John
Cosin.

In 1690 this manuscript was published by William

Sancroft together with a manuscript copy of another book of
the 1606 Convocation, with the title Bishop Overall's

^^ySL^3^A9J1.3P 0 ^

}

HDCVI, concerning the G^ernmgj^j?f^od

'

.

s

Catholic k Church and the King doms of the Whole Wo rld

Although Overall was not the sole author, it hardly can be
assumed that the work would contain views which the proloc12 °rbid.
129

Ibid., pp. 13-17.
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utor did not share.
The main theme of the book
was the divine right of
kings over bishops, and the
divinely ordained authority
of
both king and bishop over the
people.
It traced the divine
origin of both kingship and
priesthood through the Old

Testament carefully pointing
out that, in spite of his
divine origins, the priest could
be deposed by the monarch,
but not vice versa. Aside from
the attack on presbyterian
church form (i.e., the divine
origins of the episcopacy),
the work differed little from the
theories of divine right
and non-resistance presented by
Andrewes in
his sermons.

When God first ordained Civil
Magistrates, and gave them authority, his meaning was, that the
people, whom they were to govern,
should be subject to them.,.
Subjection of Inferiors unto their
Kings and Governors is grounded
upon the very Law of Nature; and
consequently that the Sentence of
Death, awarded by God himself,
against such as showed themselves
disobedient and incorrigible to
their Parents and cursed them or
struck them, were likewise due
unto those, who committed any
such offence against their Kings
or Rulers, being the Heads and°
Fathers of their Commonwealths and
Kingdoms L 30
.

-

The one major difference between Andrewes

's

and Overall's

political theories appeared in the eighteenth canon where

Andrewes

1

s

distinction between de facto and de jure govern-

130
£i£j}°ILJ22^^

p.

23.

.
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ments was eliminated. 131

As has been noted previously,
it

was because of this canon that
the entire work of the Convocation was rejected.
The practical Oxfordian Arminian,
Neile, did not set
forth such political theory. But in his
politics he went
even further than the theory articulated
by Andrewes and
Overall.
Edmund Waller relates an incident evidencing
the

extent of Neile

monarchy.
asked,

thorough-going acceptance of divine right

's

At a dinner with James, Andrewes and
Neile were

"My Lords,

cannot

take my Subjects' Money, when

I

want it, without all this Formality in
Parliament?"
replied:

I

Neile

"God forbid, Sir, but you shou'd, you are
the

Breath of our Nostrils."

Andrewes, on the other hand,

declined to answer James on the basis of incompetence in

Parliamentary affairs.

When pressed, he replied, "I think

it's lawful for you to take my Brother Neal's money for
he

offers it."

Whether the story is anecdotal or true, 133

is unimportant,

for in

I6II4.

Neile expressed in the House of

Lords the same view that is attributed to him in this

relation
The House of Commons had asked the Lords to confer
131 Ibid.,

25.

p.

1^2

~

—

Edmund Waller, "Life," in Poems Etc. (London,
1712), pp. vi-vii.
133

Welsby is inclined to consider the story anecdotal
(Lancelo t Andrew es
p. 202); while Willson tends to
accept Tt as a factual account (p. 30).
.

.

.

,
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w.1.th

thm

on the issue of impositions.

Nolle addressed the

House of Lords in opposition
to the suggested joint
conference with such vehemence as
subsequent!, brought a complaint
against him fro, the Lower
Kouse.
The complaint stated that
Neile "did use Words to the
Effect following or worse:"

M t 6P ' whereof Conference
*w
that? £
House desired, is a NoU
tan^erje; inferring also,
thatTHe"
taHng of the Oaths of Allegiance
ancJ Supremacy is an
Impediment,
who so had taken the same Oaths so as
might not safely enter into
Conference of the said Matter; affirming
further, that it did strike not
at a
Branch but at the Root of the
Prerogative and Imperial Crown; and
that he doubted lest, in such
Conference as was desired, there would
from
some of the Committees of that
House,
proceed some undutiful and seditious

w««V
was by

h

^

Speeches, unfit for their Lordships
to hear, tending to a dangerous
Rent
and Distraction of both Houses,
and
to make an Alienation between
the
King and his Sub jects ... 134

James's very personal policy of supporting
these
"private" Arminians at home, while opposing
Arminianism
abroad was an extremely dangerous course
to chart specifically because it was grounded not in the
religious, but in
the political philosophies expressed by,
or attributed to,
the two parties.

It is net surprising,

then,

that before

the end of his reign James should sow the
dreaded seeds of

—

political and religious disorder that his son would
reap.
13il

Journals of the House of Lords..., II, 709. The
full ac c ounToT^He~Tn*cllen FTs related In pages 70^-712
passim.

.

,

2?0

James's "slip" came in

l62l|

when he gave his personal

support to a work written by Richard Montague,
one of the
most theoretical of the "practical" Arminians.
in I6l8 he
had written a refutation of John Selden's
History, of Tithes
an historical

attack on the de jure basis for the tithe.

James's concern with Selden's work and his
appreciation of

Montague's refutation of it were due chiefly to pressure

from the clergy.

But at the same time, one must not forget

James's tendency to connect any threat to the Church to
threat to the throne.

a

Certainly in James's mind it was but

one step from the denial of the divine right of the
clergy
to tithes to a similar denial of the divine right of
kings

to their own form of subsidy. 1

^

Thus James was already favorably disposed toward

Montague when he wrote

a

work entitled A Gagg for the New
.

Gospel? No: A New Gagg for an Old Goose

.

A reply to a

Catholic tract, this work raised again the five controverted
points of predestination theology and attempted to prove
that the teachings of the Church of England were not, in
fact,

the teachings of the Calvinists.

The work immediately caught the attention of two
1 ^6

_

Puritan preachers, Samuel Ward and John Yates of Ipswich,

T3T

Gardiner, Th e History of Eng 1 and „
;

._

III, 2$k~$7

,

Collier (VII, Uk?) claims that Yates and Ward were
acting, not for themselves but for the Calvin an party which
was "conscious this book, if unanswered, would expose their
singularities, and prevent the passing their private opinion
5.

.
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who presented
Commons. 137

a

petition against it to the House
of

The House delegated the examination
of

Montague's work "full fraught with
dangerous Opinions of
Arminius, quite contrary to the Articles
established,
in

Five several Points" 138 to Archbishop
Abbot.

dealings with it are unclear.

Abbot's

According to his own report,

he read the work and requested James's
permission to send

for Montague to speak with him concerning
it.

James's

permission granted, Abbot then wrote to
Montague who replied
with a letter expressing "a generall sorrows
that he should

be thus questioned," 139 but agreeing
to a meeting with

Abbot on the matter.

Abbot went again to the king, informed him of
the
exchange of letters, and told him "what course
I did
purpose to hold with him, which his Majestie very
well
any longer upon the Church," They had Ward and
Yates
petition Commons against the work "to make their attack
more regular and formidable..." Fuller, (The Church
History..., VI, 16), writing from the opposTtFTiasT
described the complaint as follows:
"Now two divines of
Norwich diocess, Mr. Yeates and Mr. Ward, informed
against him for dangerous errors of ArminianSsm and Popery
deserting our cause instead of defending it." Gardiner
<£!!®J2istoryc^^
V, 353) merely makes note of
the complaint without comment.
13?
The petition was originally presented to the
Committee on Religion headed by Fym who then presented it
to the House on May 12, 162!+.
See Journals of the House
~™
of C ommons
I, 788.
,

.

—

"

,

J_ournalg of the Ho use of Commons...

139

,

I,

788.

S.R. Gardiner, (ed.), Debates in the House of
~~
"
Commons in 1625 (London, 1873)," p. 3k.
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approve."

At the meeting Abbot
remonstrated Montague with
the following:
Mr. Mountague, you professe
you hate
popery, and noe waye incline
to
Arminianismej you see what disturbance is growen in the Church and 5rj
the Parliament House by the
booke
by you lately put forth.
Bee
occasion of no scandall or offence
and therefore this is my a d
v ice
unto you. Goo home, reviewe
over
your booke, it maye beo divers
things have slipped you which
better advice you will reforrae.upon
If
any thing be said too much, take
it
awaye; if any thinge be too little,
add unto it; if any thinge be
obscure, explaine it; but doe not
wedd your self to your owne
opinion,
and remember wee must give an
account
of our minis trye unto Christ.

Abbot thought Montague had
advice,

and.

taker,

kindly to this fatherly

was quite surprised, having heard
no more of

the matter, to be presented with a
defense of the Gaj^ the

following May." "^
1

The main problem with Abbot's account is that
the role

attributed to James therein does not fit his
subsequent
behavior.

As the King was dead when Abbot made his
report,

it would have been rather easy for Abbot to
claim James's
* ?Jhl ! was the re P°rt of Abbot to the House on July
lf
(Gardiner, D ebates in the House of Commons 1n
1625,
In his BTsT^ry prj^gl¥n"er-~71TaT' di ner cites
PP. 34-35).
the report with one aT^ITETolT:
Se says that James, not
Abbot, suggested the meeting with Montague (V,
their accounts Fuller and Collier make no mention of Abbot's
role.
Ilcylyn merely notes that Abbot and Montague both
appealed to James ( Historia-Quinquar tioularis
Part IT],
'
108).
i

,

m
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assent to and cooperation in the "scolding" of
Montague.
In fact,

James, when approached by the author of the

Oagg, not only sympathized with his views, but
granted him

permission to write

a

defense of it. 11,1

In so doing James

lent his support to one who would stimulate
the very cont.ro
vorsy that James had attempted to avoid throughout
his
reign.

Moreover the theology adhered to by Montague was

in

direct opposition to James's own Calvinism; he expressed
the very views that James had censured other men for

expressing.

Various attempts have been made to account for this

aberration in James's policy.

Collier both attribute it to
on the part of James.

Peter Heylyn and Jeremy
a

genuine theological change

Heylyn accounts for this change on

the basis of the disappearance of the ultra-Calvini st

influences of Abbot (who since the hunting accident at

Bramshill Park in

1.623

had limited access to James),

of James Montague (who died in 1619).

and.

Collier merely

states that "his majesty had now disentangled himself from
some Calvinian prejudices, and had a better opinion than

formerly of the Remonstrants' side of the controversy "^-^
.

According to Montague, James's sympathy went so far
that lie said in regard to Montague's works:
"If thou be a
Papist, I am Papist" (Gardiner, Debates in the House of
Commons in 1625, p. Ij.6).
^

^%eylyn, Cyprian us
lar is

,

._. ,

11+3

.

Part III, 100.
Collier, VII,

l|l|2.

.

.

,

120; Historia Quinquarticu-

27k

Colli,* also attributes James's
support of Montagu* to his
pleasure with Montague's first work
it) refutation of
The
History of Tithes . H.H. Villson, who
has written the best
biography of James, completely ignores
the problem.
He does
not mention either Montague, his
Works, or James's attitude
toward thorn. Ho involves himself in
the problem
only to

refute any claim that in his late years
James's theological
views changed.
It has been said that in the last
years of his reign James grew more
tolerant of Arminianism because it
exalted the prerogative, but in
truth there is no evidence, that
he altered his opinions

Since Willson did not see fit to include even

a

narrative

account of James's relationship with Richard
Montague, it
is difficult to guess how he,

in the light of the above

statement, would interpret it.

There are several possible explanations for James's

behavior that do not assume
ogy.

a

change in his personal theol-

First of all, it was the Parliament that sent Abbot

to deal with Montague.

Throughout his reign James had

opposed Parliamentary attempts to involve themselves in
James's handling of religion (particularly in regard to

recusants).

He was not now about to cooperate in an attack

against one of his churchmen initiated by the House of
Commons,

Moreover, the Parliament in question was the same

^Willson,

p.

i|00.
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body that had dissolved the Spanish treaties
and thwarted
James's dream of reapproaebment with Spain.
Another possible explanation has to do with
the
content of Montague's Gag£. Though refuting
a Catholic
claim, the work actually attempted to show
that the Church
of England was closer to Rome than the
Catholics themselves

appreciated.

In stressing the points of agreement
between

England and Rome the work fit well into another
of James's
dreams - that of a peaceful reconciliation with
the
Roman

Church.
It is even possible that the Gagg itself had
little

to do with James's support of Montague.
1621;

By the summer of

James was a broken man; his Spanish policy had failed,

and his son and favorite (Buckingham) had replaced him
in
fact, if not in name, at the seat of power.

^

It is hard

to imagine that in such a depressed state James would sit

down to examine carefully the validity of the charges

against Montague.

It would not be Montague, "the popish

Arminian" who appeared before James for aid; but Montague,
the defender of the divine authority of the church and the

monarchy

-

Montague, the refuter of Selden; not Montague,

the defender of Arminius.

In such a circumstance it is

easy to picture the old king giving his churchman permission
to write a defense of the Gagg;.

^IMd

#

,

pp.

2 76

To his good fortune James never
had to account for

his authorization of that defense
which was to be dedicated
to him,
He died before the wt>rk was printed
deeding both
the dedication and the problem of

Montague's Arminianism to

his

son Charles.
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CHAPTER

VI

RICHARD MONTAGUE: ARMINIAN ASSERTION
AND CALVINIST REPLY
Between 162$ and 1629 the controversy
over predestination theology centered upon Richard
Montague
and his two

pamphlets asserting the non-Calvinistic
character of the
Church of England. Montague was neither
an outstanding
theologian, nor, for that matter, a highly
placed churchman.
But he was the first public proponent
of the Arminian
theology outside the walls of the Universities.
With
Montague's pamphlets the refutation of
Calvinistic claims on
the doctrine of the Church of England
became a public and

political affair.
The response to Montague came on two levels:

a series

of pamphlet replies to his works; and a condemnation
of the

churchman and his theology in the House of Commons.

In the

case of the latter, the purely theological questions were

almost entirely ignored.

The question of Montague's

Arminianism was set in the context of the Calvinist fear of
popery.

But the real issue was the general orientation of

the Church of England, an issue that could be settled only
in terms of who was to control the Church of England - the

Calvinists or the Laudians.
In the case of the former the theological and quasi-
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political question involved in English
Arminianism were
combined. As will be seen, the early
replies to Montague
were almost entirely theological in
character, but
as the

House of Commons increasingly became
involved with the
issue, the character of the pamphlets
became more

political.

The question was no longer simply one
of truth, but of
treason.

Before examining the intellectual character
of the
theologically oriented pamphlets and the nature
of the more
political ones, it is necessary to turn first to
the Arminian theology set forth in Montague's own
pamphlets.

Richard Montague was prebendary of Windsor and rector
of a parish in Essex when he wrote A Gagg for the New
.No.?- A,_Gagg

for the O ld Goose, 1

In the preface

Montague explained that the work was occasioned by the

proselytizing efforts of some Catholics in his parish.

When

one of Montague's parishioners, who was the object of these

efforts, had come to him with her doubt3, he asked her to

invite the papists to seek him out.

When they failed to do

so, he gave her a letter addressed to the proselytizers

stating that he would himself convert to the Roman faith if
Little is known of Montague's early life. He was a
son of Laurence Montague, vicar of Dorney in Buckinghamshire,
Prom Eton College he went on to King's College.
Cambridge in 1591+ where he was distinguished for his skill
in classical and early ecclesiastical literature.
He became
James's chaplain, held the canonry at Windsor, a fellowship
at Eton, and the rectory in Essex.
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they could prove:

that the Roman Catholic
Church was the
true Catholic Church, or even
a member of that Church;
that
the present Church of England
was not a member of the
true
Catholic Church; or that the
points of difference between
the Roman and English Churches
were subscribed to up to five
hundred years after the death of
Christ.

At this time there was no direct
reply to his challenge, but eighteen months later
he did receive the pamphlet,
A Qagge for the New Oospn V; A Brief
Abridgment of i^„.
of the Proteatants of our Tin***
together with a note
inviting him to publish an answer.
He then wrote the
treatise, A Oagg for the New Gospel?
No; A G*^ f or an Old
Goose, gave it to the parishioner in
question, but as far
as he knew the papist never received
the pamphlet. 3
The

work was published in

1622|

with

a note on the title page

stating "Published by Authorities
In this pamphlet Montague directed his
attention to

!^
(1560-16[[2),
1

fjf

11

^

has been identified as Mathow Kellison
President of the English College at Douay.
01,

-'Arthur Kautz ("The Jacobean Episcopate and Its
Legacy,
p. 230) questions the innocence of motive that
Montague attributes to himself. He feels that Montague's
pamphlets were part of a planned effort on the part of the
Armlnlan party to invite controversy at an opportune moment.
The main problem with Kautz 's thesis is that if Montague's
treatise was a calculated attack on the Calvinists, Jt was
poor calculation.
Tho Duke of Buckingham was in alliance

with the Puritans; the Parliament was certainly unsympathetic to the Arminian cause. Moreover James's position
was clear. Why, after years of accommodating silence,
would the Arminians now take such a chance on James's
support?
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denying the theological positions
attributed to the Church
of England by the Catholic Gagger (as
Montague referred to
the author of iL£*g£^^
Although
most of Montague's work dealt with disputing
the imputation
of certain anti-Roman doctrines to the
English
Church,

five of the chapters in his work were dedicated
to refuting
the Dagger's claim that the Church of
England taught the

Calvinistic theology of predestination.

Montague's first dealings with predestination were
inadvertent.

Arguing that the Church of England agreed with

Rome that Saint Peter was the greatest of the
Apostles, and

differed with Rome only "about the extent and nature
of his
greatnesse,"'4 Montague cited Luke 22:3 to refute the
claim
that the Church of England taught that Peter's
faith had

failed:

"I have prayed for thee that thy faith fail not."

Although the Church taught that Peter's faith failed totally
for a time, it would never teach, in contradiction to the
above verse, that Peter's faith was lost eternally.
Thus far Montague was on shaky, but safe grounds within the context of Calvinistic theology; but he then added

that the Lucan prayer applied to Peter alone.*

The purpose

of this addition was to exclude the Roman claim that prayers
on Peter's behalf applied to all future occupants of the

—H

^Richard Montague, A Gagg for the New Gospel?
New Gagg for An Old Goose'TConcion , 1^2SIJ7~^rW~

%bid.

,

p.

61+.

No:

•

A

.
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Reman see.

It was, however, easy
enough for the Calvinists

to understand

Montagues comments also

as a denial of the

Calvinist claim that the prayer
applied to all the elect.
In the 1595 controversy at
Cambridge the Calvinists had
cited the Lucan verse to Barret
who had refused to acknowledge any claim for the doctrines
of assurance and indefectibility on the basis of it. 6

Montague turned directly to the
issue of predestination in his tenth chapter refuting
the assertion
that the

Church of England taught that with
the fall of Adam man had
permanently lost his free will and his
power to choose
between good and evil. This, Montague
claimed, was not the
official teaching of the Church, but
rather the private
opinion of a few. 7 The whole question
moreover, was one "of

obscurity which better might have beene
over-passed in
silence, fitting rather Schooles, then
popular eares..." 8

According to Montague the Church of England
taught
that in the state of nature man had no free
will for matters
civil, moral, or pious.
But through the preventing grace

offered to all by the atonement of Christ, man,
though still
in a state of corruption, regained some
freedom of will even
in matters of piety,

and "such as belong unto his salva-

^See Chapter II, p. 69-70.
7

Montague, Gagg

o

Ibid., p. 107.

.

c ,

p.

109.

28a

tion.,"

9

Although God's assisting and cooperating
grace was
necessary for man's salvation, "man is not
passive
in all

workes of Grace, to glory: ...man is to
worke, that will
have reward."
With his freo will augmented by God's
assisting grace, man is able to earn his
salvation.
This is enough: And the wisdom of
the Church hath not ventured farre,
to put a tye of Obedience upon mens
beliefo, in points of inextricable
obscurity almost, of the concordance
in working of Grace,. and Predestination with Free-Will, 1±

Montague's interpretation of Article X ("Of Free
Will") was essentially Arminian insofar as it assumed
the

universal application of Christ's atonement.

Although he

did not go so far as Arminius in relating free will and

predestination to God's prescience, his interpretations of
the position of the Church of England actually were in

opposition to the Calvinistic doctrine.
On the question of indef ectibility, unlike that of

free will, Montague claimed that the Church of England had

made no prescriptions.

It permitted both the Calvinist and

the Arminian interpretations so long as no one disturbed
the poace of the Church, or attempted to impose his private

judgment on others.
9

But, although the Church did not take

Ibid., p. 109.

10 Ibid.
13

Ibid.

,

p.

110.
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a stand against the Calvinist doctrine,
many English church-

men "opposed and repelled" the Calvinist
theology at home
and abroad "as this fellow /the Dagger/
cannot but know, if
he know anything in those points." 12
Thus far Montague did nothing more than
reassert the

moderate character of the theology of the English
Church.
Prom here he went on to defend the doctrine of def
ectibllity
citing numerous Scriptural passages in support of
the

possibility of total and final loss of grace and faith.

He

did not contend that his Church taught def ectibility
of

grace, nor did he present his own "private opinion" on the

matter.

He claimed that he was merely examining the various

private opinions and Scriptural sources concerning the issue
but it is clear that his personal preferences were the

opposite of those preferred by the Calvinists.
His argument against the doctrine of indef ectibility

went as follows.

The Angels were in a state of glory, yet

Lucifer fell from Heaven eternally; Adam was in a state of
innocence, yet he fell from Paradise totally.

No man's

state of grace was likely to be "of an higher alloy" than
the glory of the angels or the innocence of Adam in Paradise

Yet Lucifer and Adam fell, the one eternally and the other
totally, because they disobeyed God.

Since "the most

righteous man living upon the face of the earth, continually
12

Ibid., p. 157.

—

*

281;

doth or may in this sort
13
transpres-o
" Grcs jG »
a ^ times man also
>
must fall total ly and/or
fl Bally from gr8eo
.
Mt
Calviniat doctrine, was the
"private reaction of many,
if
not moat Protaatant Divines,
&s prlvate raen of
rrotestant
Churohea in their Decieiona and
Resolution." Ia
»
<-

'

^

^

fact)

Church of Geneva iteelfe as

I

the

was told by one of the
chief

ministers thereof, doth not
maintain* these private opinions
of the principall Pastors
of That Church. " lk
Montague- s refutation of the
Cogger's charge that the
Church of England taught the
Oalvinistio doctrine of
irrespective predestination followed
a similar pattern.
He
first argued that the opinion that
"Peter could net perish,
though he would;" and Judas could
not be saved, "do what hi
could," was only "the private fancy
of some men." 1 * The
seventeenth article of the Thirty-nine
did not prescribe or
dogmatize the details of the mystery
of predestination.
It
taught only the fact of predestination
without "presuming
to determine of When, How,
Wherefore, or Whom..." 16

Again Montague was not satisfied with
refuting the
attempt to Calvinize the teachings of the
Church. As with
the doctrine of indefectibility he
presented

— ————

citations and

13
l!|

15
l6

~™~~
Ibid

c

,

p.

162

Ibld., p. 171 #

Ibia ., p. 179.

Ibid.

~

~~"

"
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argum.ni* In support of the
"Armlnian- (though ho never
need
the term) theology.

God fore-saw it in Adam and
in Judasbut Prescience inferreth
not ?rein
0n#
F ° r ' not becauso fore2:!S 'S
he *
fore ejected; but because
S?2!{ ^ f?
effected,
therefore foreseene.
God was Author of neyther
/the
salvation of Adam, or the
damnation
of Judas/ Positively....
That
waich tHoy had, they had from Good
God.
This woe and unhappinesse
came
from themselves. 17

Montague's approach to the question
of assurance
followed the position he had taken
with respect to free
will.

This was not a point that the
Church left either open

(like indefectibility) or vague
(like irrespective predestination).
On this matter the Church never
differed from St.
Paul's words:
»>I pommel my body
and subdue it, lest after
preaching to others I myself should
be castaway." (Cor. I

With additional citations from
Romans 11:20 and
Phillipians 2:12, 18 Montague implied
that
(:27).

in denying the

Calvinistic doctrines of assurance and
indefectibility, the
Church of England, at least in spirit, was
opposed to the

most basic premises of Calvinistic predestination
theology. 19
...assurance most certaine in itself
e,
17 Ibid.

,

p.

183.

18

Saravia had used this source in defense of Barret
on the same point.
See Chapter II, p. 68.
19

Here he merely implied, while in the Appeale he
~
stated the point clearly. See below p. 296.

c

t

s

s

206

is contingent, tmcerfcaine. •because
wan is irresolute in his walos arid
uric on st ant in his works.

...who yet, in regard of his owne
Infirmity and Inconstancy, cannot
chuso but waver in his assurance
and feare the worst, though he hope
the best. 20

The complaint of Samuel Ward and John Yates against

Montague's work charged him with popery and Arrainianism. 21

According to Heylyn the two terms were not yet intertwined
in the Calvlnists' minds.

By popery fates and Ward meant

all points which "hold some correspondence and agreement

with the Doctrines of the Church of Rome, or being not
determined by this Church, are left at liberty for every
man to please himolf in his own opinion, how near soever he

may come to such compliance."

By Arminian "they comprehend

the Molancthonia Doctrine of Predestination, the Universal

20

Montague, Gagg , pp. 185-86.

21

Journals of the House of Commo ns, I, 788. See
Chapter V, pp . 2?0-?"l . PrevTous fo~"the complaint V/ard and Yates
wore relatively unknown Furitan ministers in Ipswich. However this was not Yates's first pamphlet battle against the
Arminians. In l6l£ he had written a tract entitled G od'
Arraignment of Hy p o c r i t c s W it h an En 1 ar g em e n t Concerning
'6ocP s Decree "ill OMelFIn^'Slnn e as LfFewis e a Def ens e of~M.
Cfalvin e against Beri armine and of"Tl. Perkins
ains
Arminius' , an cHin To~22 he "puBlTshed AjModTri ol Dlvin i tie
gatechfst i ally C omp^o s e d Wher ei n ^iFl^ell ver e d~~tFc l4atfer
anoTTle'tn'oo^ df 'frcTfgj^rPAc cording 'to the Creed
fe n flommand-mcnta",
an ^
"S'ac ramen t , an o't'Ker attack on
/TrmTTmis
~Ih the eaFlier work Fe charged Arminius and his
defenders with detracing "from the Maiestio of God" (p. 91)
and "blaspheming against God's omnipotence" (p. 92). With
Perkins he argued that neither good nor evil could be
irrespective of God's will and wisdom (pp. 95>-106).
"

'Acs,

,

,

.

»

"
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Kodcptlon of Mankind by the
D.ath of Otoi.t, tha coopcratlon of the will of KM,

„Hh

tha Grace of Cod. and the
posr.3bi.llly of falling from
Grneo received ?2
.

Infoi

mr n/3

hl , roply to tho ohargM

by yntos

an(j

Ward, MonttgM .Uatalnad the
di.tinoticn between hi. popieh
Armln,bn •*»*•«•»*». All work
was divided Into two
parta, tho fipet aaotlon defending
hi a "Arainian" vlava,
and the ..oond, tho pointi
that the OalTlnlat. h„d l.ballad
popish.

^

The tone of tho work wn« set in the
preface with an

aggressive attack on tho Puritan
CtlviBiitS, and
denial of tho charges of popery and
APDliuianism.

a

forceful
The

Calvinists, not he, himself, he asserted,
wore attempting to
22

H
1
Cyprlanua..., p. 121. on this basis the
•
,
nnr
SftH
sections of the Gag£ that are relevant to
this study are
susceptible to both charges.
In dc-Calviniz ing tho doctrine
of the English Church, and streaeing the
range of private
n
tGd
fch * Pe * n
p
h«
in Calviniitio terns, I
*
Iu
co
ressl °" ° r his own opinion with which ho
concludeda u<
his discussion of each point, he was
Armlnian.

2m!?"

miSh

r

L ^

™*

This work was authorized by James who before
his
death ordered Francis White, dean of Carlisle to
approve it.
i
The approbation was as follows:
"I, Francis White, Doctor
of Divinity, and Dean of Carlisle, by the
special! direction
and commandment of His most excellent Majestio,
have
diligently perused and read over this Book, intituled
APPELLO CAESAREM. A Juet Appeale from Two Unjust Informers;
by Id chard MonfHgue, miTTTftTdlTtl^^
"agreeable to the Publiok Faith, Doctrine and Discipline
established in the Church of England, I doe approve it as
fit to bo printed. Dat. 15 February l62lj . (o.s.) Frances
.

White
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create controversy so that their
private theology might he
taken as the "common and publicke
Doctrine of the Church."
They set "upon Us and our Church,
like Bastards upon the
Parish where they were borne, or Vagabonds
on the Towne
where they last dwelt, or were suffered
to passe without
due correction." 2 ^ He, on the other
hand, merely wished to
preserve the integrity of the teachings of his
Church by
frustrating the Calvinist efforts. For this
he had been

libelled

a

papist and an Arminian, "though the world and

themselves know,

I

flatly defied and opposed the One; and

God in Heaven knoweth that
p
in the other." 25

I

never so much as yet read word

The Puritans charged Montague with doc-

trinal error, when in fact, he argued, his views
were con-

trary only to their own, not to the official teachings
of
the Church.

They charged him with Arminianism when in fact

he was no disciple of the Dutchman.

Indeed, if his views

were the same as those of Arminius, it was because they both
turned to the early church fathers rather than to Calvin.
The first chapter continued this theme by way of an

attack upon the integrity of Yates and Ward, "two Ganders"
of the Puritan faction whose "self-conceit, and Presumption,

will square Law and Gospel according unto that untoward

Lesbian rule of their owne Private Spirit, and special
—
—
—
—
« Miami — — —
"

"

f

-
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-
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^Montague, A££eale,

i
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p. A2.
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opinion. .."26

Thoy had misunderstood, if
not misrepresented
his words; they had cast doubt
upon the integrity
of the

authorities who had approved his
work; their aim was not
the peace of, but the Calvinization
of the Church to suit
their private opinions.
...what difference betwixt their
Dictates and Papal Decisions? An
abortive Embryo of the much gronedfor Monarchic of our Puritanical!
Parochiall, would-be Popes over
Kings and Kaefars, and All that are
called Gods. 27

disclaime, as incompetent,
Popular Cantonings of dismembered
Scripture, and Private Interpretations of enforced Scripture.
I
will not bee put over unto Classical! decisions, nor that Idol!
of some mens Reformation, unto any
Propheticall determinations in
private Conventicles after Lectures ^°
I

.

As for the Arminian charge, Montague claimed that

throughout the Gag£ he had suspended his own opinions "out
of due respect unto Peace and Quietnesse in the Church... 2 9

and had merely narrated other men's opinions.

Moreover, if

by coincidence Montague's own views did agree with those of

Arminius, he was in no need of any label other than Christian.

His accusers, on the other hand, "delight, it
26

Ibid.

,

p.

3.

27 Ibid.,

p.

7.

28

Ibid., p. 8.

29 Ibid

.

,

p.

5.
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8 eemeth,to

bee cafed after mens names
for anon the, eticke
not to can themselves
Calviniets." 30 They
man's opinions tyrannise net
only their own belief,,
but the
whole doctrine ef the Church
ef England, "a Church
every way
so transcendent unto that
of Leyden and Geneva. .. "31

M& ^ ^

With the second chapter Montague
began in earnest the
defense ef his Gag£. The objections
to his

cements

en the

fectibility of leter-s faith were
motivated by "pure malice
and indiscreet zeale," 3 * for
the context of
his comments

made it clear that he had not
been considering

the,

question

of final perseverance, but
rather the position of St. Peter
among the Apostles.
The question of final perseverance
had

arisen inadvertently, and he had
not "delivered," but merely
"supposed, related, and no more" 33 a
non-Calvinistic view
on the subject.

Moreover, the position that he had set

forth was not that of Arminius (as was
charged).
he had never read Arminius

's

Although

writings (a point that he

continually stressed), he had been assured that
Arminius
like the Lutherans in Germany taught that
faith

could be

lost not only for a time, but forever.

He, on the other

hand, had spoken in this particular context
only of a
ipia*. p. io
31

Ibid.

,

pp. 11, 12.

32 Ibid.,

p.

17.

33 Ibid.,

p.

15.

temporary and total, not
of a final loss of faith.
In the two subsequent
chapters he denied that he had

advocated a particular doctrine
in regard to perseverance,
in their charge against him
Yates and Ward had "patched
up
shreds cut out from several
parts" of the Ga^ in order
to
make it appear that he had in
fact determined the

question.

demand, can you finde any
assent
of mine annexed? I DETERMINE
nothing
in the question POSITIVELY.

I

You have laid together into one

Cento things broken and dismembered
like ABSYRTUS S limbs ... 3?
'

After asserting the innocence
of the Ga^, Montague proceeded to argue that if there were
to be any resolution of
the question of indef ectibility
in accordance with the
Thirty-nine Articles and the Book of
Common Prayer, it would
have to be in favor of the possibility
of total falling away
from grace. The wording of Article
XVI implied the possibility of a total fall, and the Homily,
"Of Palling Away
from God," which was written in Edward's
time and approved
in Elizabeth's and again during James's
reign, "doth

thoroughly aud wholly insist upon the Affirmation,
That

Faith once had may againe be Lost." 3 ^

In addition the

Catechism taught that "many so baptized children, when
they
come to age, by wicked and Leud life do fall away
from
God,

3i+

IMd.,

3 *Ibid.,

pp. 23-21*.
p. 32.

7
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and from that state of GRACE and
SALVATION, wherein hee had
Bet them, to a worse STATE; wherein
they ehall never be
saved."
Despite the claims of Yates and Ward to
the contrary, the Calvinist leaders themselves
had recognized that
the doctrine of the Church favored the
doctrine of the

defectibility of grace.

The Calvinists had objected to it

at the Hampton Court Conference, and had
attempted to have
the wording of the Articles altered in favor
of their own

teaching.

In spite of their efforts, the possibility
of

total fall was reaffirmed at that conference, and
the "new

Predestination" was styled "a desperate doctrine..." 37
The bulk of the Arminian half of the Appeale 36 was

devoted, appropriately, to the Calvinistic doctrines of

irrespective predestination and reprobation.

Here, as in

the rest of the work, Montague first refuted the Arminian

charge laid against him, following the refutation with a

defense of the very theology he had just denied having

advocated in the Gagg

.

The petition of Yates and Ward had charged that "the

whole xxi chapter of his book savoreth strongly of Arminianisme:

wherein depraving and odiously reporting the Doctrine

of Our Divines commonly called CALVINISTS, and declaring
36
3

Ibid., pp. 3J|-3£.
Ibid.

,

3 ^Ibid.,

pp. 31-36.

Chapters £ through 8.

.
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himselfe to consent with
the LUTHERANS, , n
Montague Inieted that he bad described
the Lutheran position,
but had
not expressed hi., own
consent thereunto. But
with a
familiar twist, he noted that
even if he had

shown a prefer-

e*ce for the opinions of
Luther over those of the
Genevan
reformer who. the Puritans so
revered, who was to say
that
IB so doing, he had
erred against the English
Church.

John Calvin came after in
was but a Secondary unto time, and
Martin
Luther; entering in upon
his Labours
and Reversions: and why
should he
challenge any privileged of
preferment above MARTIN LUTHER,
that I
may not as well and. lawfully
declare my self for the one, as
for
the other?
In this Church and Kingdome, doth any Rule, Cannon,
Law
Author lty, tie or command me to or
reverence the one above the other*?
fo
W the °»e rather than the
Ho
other ?3v
As offensive as such a comparison
of the two Reformers
might be to the Calvinists, Montague
recognized that the

real charge against him was not
favoritism toward Luther,
but rather the correspondence between
the theology he seemed
to favor and the heretical teachings
of James Arminius.
The
Calvinists had stressed the Arminian
rather than
the

Lutheran nature of Montague's "heresy"
because they knew
that in England Arminius »s opinions were
considered the
dangerous ones.^ 0
39

Ibid., p.

[^6.

^°Ibid., p. 39.

V P to this point in the
Appeale Montague had made

a

point of denying an, relationship
between his opinion, and
the teachings of Aminius.
Now,

and only at this point,
did

he attempt to defend his
opinions without disassociating
them from the doctrines of
the Dutch theologian.
The

English attitude toward Arminius's
teachings was based
upon James's preoccupation with
the dangers of theological
controversy and his fear that
England might become infected
with the Arminian problem with
all its schismatic
implica-

tion*.

Narrowed by his Scottish experience,
James identified Arminius'a theology rather
than the entire political
and religious structure of the
Netherlandish federation, as
the source of the Dutch problem.
Not so limited os his
former patron, Montague recognized
that outside of its Dutch
context, Arminius's theology was not
dangerous £cr se.

Surely those very points being
Scholasticall speculation moerly
and as farre from State-businesses,
as Thoorie is from Practice, are
not of themselves aptae natae to
breed dangers. ThosTTo~o!an'gerous opinions in the Netherlands,
have beene as freely quarreled and
as fiercely pursued in the Upperlands, of as long time, without
all danger but of Tonguetryall.
And why should they be so dangerous here?<4-L

If anything, in terms of political theory,
the English

Arminians wore a stabilizing rather than a
schismatical

^Ibid.,

p.

•
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force.

It was the anarchical,
separatist Puritan, not the
Aminian, who would ferment controversy
in the English
Church, and undermine the
State in order to promote
a private theology.** 2

Montague's defense of Arminius
was short-lived. From
this sound analysis of the
"Arminian problem" he moved on
to a clever attack upon the
Calvinists. The attack was
posed in the form of a reply to
the charge that he attacked
Calvin's teachings on predestination.
He admitted that he
had described the Calvinistic
doctrine, but only in terms
which were confessed by the Calvinists
themselves, i.e.,
"That Peter could not perish; Judas
could cot but perish."^
Arguing that he had not touched on
the question of whether
"this be good Catholick doctrine,"
he proceeded by way of
denial to describe the worst implications
of the Calvinistic
doctrine.

did not charge you with making God
the AUTHOR OF SI" ITS nor that God,
who calleth hlmselfe, as he is, the
Father of Mercies, made the greatest part of mankinde with intent and
purpose, to PERISH eternally; to
DAMME them for ever into and in Hell
fire.
That every man is, as he is
Predestinate, a Sinner or Believer,
NECESSARILY, unavoidably. That the
Reprobate are incited on and provoked to sinne by God. That God was
the Author of JUDAS treason, and the
like.
None of these dropped out of
I

;

^ 2 IMd.,

pp. 1^-1*5.

^Ibid.,

p.

ffy

.

:96

ray

pen against you.

.kk

He then admitted that ho had
stated in the Gagg that the
Lutherans abhored Calvin's
doctrine, and that the
Church

of

England did not teach it in
spite of the Calvinist effort
to make the world believe
that Calvin was "the father
and
founder of our Faith; as if our
Beliefe were to be pinned
upon his sleeve, and absolutely
to be taught after his
institutions , . *S The fact „ as
that aUhough
church
England did not presume upon men's
consciences by specif ically denying Calvinistic
predestination, it "hath directly
and in EXPRESSE words overthrown
the round
.

^

6

teaching thus:

thereof, in

that a justified man, and
therefore

Predestinate in your doctrine, may
Fall away from Co d
therefore become not the Child of
God

.

and

.

In the Gagg he had set forth only
the anti-Calvinist

character of the Church's position.

He had attempted, he

claimed, to restrain himself from setting
forth his personal
theology. Now that he had been charged
for "Dangerous

Doctrine therein" he could defend himself
only by expressing
his own opinion on the disputed points
of predestination

theology.

Man, not God, was the author of Adam's fall.

Vd.
^ Ibid ., p. 59
**

6

Ibid.

God had
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created

roar,

as good, but with free
will.

In using that

freedom of will, Adam loot his
freedom casting himself and
his posterity into "one
bottomlesse
pit of perdition, and

masse of damnation.

Then, God, looking at all
men, had

mercy on them and sent out Christ
as his mediator to save
them "that took hold of mercy,
leaving them there that would
«one of him.^ 8 p ar from beiDg
the authop of

^^

God was the author of life and
salvation.

Whether man was

to take hold on the prof erred
life and salvation was a

matter of his own free will.
If this be Arminianisme, stated Montague,
"I must
9
professe it
If it be contrary to the findings
of the

A

Synod of Dort, there was no authority
"whereby the Church
in generall, or any man in particular"
was

bound to any of

the conclusions of that Synod "farther
than they agree with
the AUTHORISED Doctrine of the Church of
England..."* 0 And
as for agreement between
Montague's theological opinion and

the Lambeth Articles, those Articles had been
"prohibited
to be enjoyned, and tendred, or maintained as the Authen-

ticall Doctrine of our Church, by supreme Authority..."^ 1

hi

Ibid., p. 63.

k Ibid
., p. 64.
^ 9 IMd.,

p. 65.

^°Ibitf.

p . 70.

,

^Ibid.,

p.

71.

I
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Having rejected the Calvinist
doctrine of election
both in terms of the teachings of
the Church of England,
and of his personal leanings, Montague
toned finally to
the charges against his statements
concerning free will.
He began by reaffirming that the
question of free will was
an obscure one, discussion of which
should be forbidden in

public sermons and popular discourses.^ 2

Contrary to the

claims of the Informers, he had pushed no
popish doctrine
in the Cagg.

The theological differences over free will

existed not so much between Protestants and
Catholics as

within each camp,

Even on the greatly controverted point

I

of the cooperation of the will in first moment
of conversion,

"many learned men claim thoy /the Protestants and Catholics7
do not differ."
The moderates of both the Roman and the Reformed

Churches agreed that in the state of corruption man's free
will, a natural faculty, was the sole cause of sin.

And

in the state of justification, the same natural faculty was

endowed with grace, and brought forth works of righteousness.
In both these states the WILL is as
TRUE efficient; but differently: a
PRINCIPALL Efficient in the first
state; a SUBORDINATE efficient in
the second; because the holy Ghost
activateth and enableth it.5>l|

%bid.,

pp. 75, 78-79.

^ 3 Ibid.,

p.

8[|.

^Tbid.

p.

91*.

,

1
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This moderate position was
expressed both by the Church
of
England and by the Council of
Trent
Neither denied nan's

#

freedom of will or circumscribed
God's royal prerogative.
Appropriately, Montague ended the
Arminian section of
his Apj^eale with a final stab
at the Synod
of Dort.

James's

approbation of that Synod provided
the Puritans with a rule
by which they could and would
insist that the Church of
England supported the Calvinist
theology.
Although he
avoided any discussion of James's
part in the Dutch Synod,
Montague repeated his earlier denial
of the authority of the
Synod over Englishmen,
indeed it "condemned upon the
Bye
even the dlsciplin of the Church of
England..."* 6 And as
much as the English Calvinists publicly
revered that Synod,
even they did not accept as binding all
the resolutions
made there, e.g., the cooperation of free will
and grace;
and negative rather than positive reprobation.* 7

The

decrees of the Synod of Dort were not binding
on them, and
were not binding on any Englishman who chose
not to be so
bound.

As for Montague, he did not so choose.

.

...as I said, the Synod of Dort is
not my Rule, and your Magisterlall
Conclusions are No Rule. bo

*%id.,

pp. 96-97.

* 6 Ibid.,

p.

p

'lbid.

* 6 Ibid.

108.

~
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The Calvinist response to
Montague's Appeale was
immediate and prodigious.
In the year 1626 alone at
least
eleven such responses were
published. And in the following
three years when the Montague
affair was being debated in
the House of Commons, at least
six additional pamphlets
were written concerning the issues
raised in Montague's
Appeale.
The authors of these treatises
included George Carleton, the former bishop-delegate
to the Synod of Dort, who
at the time of his reply to Montague
was Bishop of Chichester; Daniel Featley, member of
Magdallen College,

Oxford,

student of the arch-Calvinist, John
Prideaux 61

59
liraited tho foll » w ins discussion to
ten of
!«
ffco i/oa
6 ?* 1 6
and 8ix of the later treatises which
are
f« *u
J?
! ?,
in
the u
McAlpin
Collection at Union Theological Seminary
The "missing" 1626 treatise is that of
Mathcw Sutclifef*
which according to James Bass Mullinger is
entitled A Brief
(The University ofTaiP~
4-

D^felll,

Xlopy^rTTEiTp ampTTreTTs^rQu¥eT l"~
,

College, Oxford, but the author is not identified
60^
He was promoted to the provostship of Sutcliffe
College at Chelsea a few years after ho wrote his treatise
against Montague "probably partly in recognition of his
services in this memorable controversy" (Mullinger The
University o f Camb ridg e. Ill, £1).
6l

In May 1625 Prideaux, in determining a theological
disputation between one John Davenport and an Arminian of
Lincoln College who had argued in part from Montague's
iEEg^Je* denounced Montague and urged his students "to be
cautelous in reading the said book of Appello Caesarem and
such like./
See Anthony Wood, The His tory and Antiquities.•
II, 35h -55 and John Rushworth (e^TTTBTsTorTc^^
of .Private Passages of State^JWo lRhtyTTaT^iTFT^w^
1

jtemartcable

TWjO^^^

—

• • *
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and chaplain to Archbishop Abbot;
Francis Rous, former
Oxonian, a relatively unknown lawyer
and member of Parliament; William Prynne, a barrister
who, starting with the

Montague affair, made a career out of
pamphleteering against
Arminianism and popery; John Yates, the
Norfolk Puritan who
together with Samuel Ward had filed the
original complaint
2
against Montague's
Anthony Wotton, a Cambridge

Ga^

Puritan who in earlier years had disputed
with John Overall,
eulogized William Whitaker and defended
William Perkins;

Henry Burton, another Cambridge divine and
admirer of
6
Perkins; 3 John Rhodes, an unknown minister
at Eraborne; and

Matthew Sutcliffo, a Cambridge Calvinist who was
seeking to
establish a theological college to train clergymen...
"especially to oppose and denounce the tenets of
papists
and Pelagianizing Arminians and others that draw
towards
1

popery and Babylonian slavery.

"^

George Carleton wrote two treatises in reply to
Montague.

The first and more extensive of these was An

SESSj£aii2!L^£^£5e Things Wher ein the Autho r
2

of the Late

See note 21.

Burton was "clerk of the closet" to Prince Charles.
When James died he was not retained in the post because ho
inveighed in a letter to Charles against the popish tendencies of Laud and Neile. Neile, who was tho clerk of the
closet to Jomes, continued in the post under Charles.
Burton became rector of St. Matthew's Church in London from
which pulpit he attacked the Arminian and "popish" factions
within the Church.
6

*Wl.linger, The University of Cambridge. Ill, £0.
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Appeale Holdeth the Doctrine of the P.l« < OT
, apd
ff
to be the Doctrines of the Church
of England

Apmittfft „,

(1626).

Carleton opened his work with

a

short history of the predes-

tination controversy tracing it from
Barret and Baro to
"Dutch" Thomson, to Montague.
In direct contradiction to
Montague, he declared not only that
Whitgift and Juxon had
"refuted their /B'aro and Barret's/ doctrine,
and justified
the contrary," but also that the
Calvinist doctrine had
been approved at the Hampton Court
Conference. 65
'

His major charge against Montague was that he maintained "the Doctrine of Pelagians, striving to make
that to
bee understood the Doctrine of our Church." 66

In support of

this allegation he attempted to prove that the doctrines
of

Armlnius and of Pelagius were identical.

Montague had run

"with the Arminians into the depth of Pelagius his poysonod

doctrine."

To Montague's claim that ho had read nothing of

Arminius and repudiated the Pelagians, Carleton answered:
...you say that you have read nothing
of the Arminians. .It seemeth that
you are an excellent scholar, that
can learne your lesson so perfectly
without instructors
.

Theologically Carleton concentrated his rebuttal on
65

George Carleton, An Examination of Those Things
Wherein the Author of the EaFeJi^
or the Pelagians and Arminians To Be the Doctrines of £Ee
Church of England i London, ibZb). p7~97~
66 Ibid.,

p.

10.

67 Ibid., pp. 19-20.
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the issue, of irrespective
predestination and indefeetibUity of grace. Taking the
sublapsarian position of
predestination, he argued that the
whole idea of election
presupposed not "the masse of
mankinde uncorrupt and
innocent,
but. ..the mass corrupted." 68
The elect were those chosen
from that t.ass according to
God's purpose; the reprobate
were simply those left in
the corrupt mass.

He had no argument with
Montague's assertion that sin
was the cause of reprobation.
What he opposed was any
effort to seek a cause for election
other than God's will.
There may be a cause of condemnation
besides the onely will of God,
but
concurring with God's will; but of
salvation no cause can be Kiven but
the onely will of God. 69 g

Montague had fallen into Pelagian error
because he attributed
election to faith, obedience and/or
repentance.

These

qualities may have some role in the ultimate
salvation and
glorification of the elect, but they played
no part in the
original "calling." 70
As for perseverance and indef ectibility,
in his

citations Montague confused the grace of
predestination,
and the "grace of Preaching" the latter
of which could be
** n

—

i

i

.

i

68

i

Ji

m

_

i

I,

lbid., p. 15.

69 Ibid.,
7

i

p.

1|0.

°Ibid., pp. kZ-hk-
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lost totally and finally. 71

The gpace of predestination#

on the other hand, was to the
end the gift of God.

Touching those Saints that are predestinated to the Kingdom of God*
such an helping grace is given to
them, that persoverance is bestowed
upon them, not onely that without
It they cannot, but that with it,
they cannot but persevere, 72
The elect could and did sin

-

"it was not the purpose

of God in calling us, to make us
Angels, or to set us in

such an estate wherein we should never
sinne any more;" ? 3
but they never fell into "presumptuous
sinnes, that sinne
that is unto death." 7 1
*

The basis for Carleton's rebuttal of
Montague's Gacff

and

iEE^

lay not in Puritan zealotry.

error of Montague (and of Arminius

)

For Carleton the

lay not in a lack of

reverence for the Genevan reformer, but in a lack
of

reverence for God's omnipotence.

Montague's theology of

predestination made man's free will, not God's will and
eternal purpose the basis of predestination; 7 ^ and his

teachings on def ectibility would make men "glory in themselves, in the power of their wills" rather than in God,
71 Ibid.,

pp.

72 rbid.,

P(

73
711

65-67.
91.

Ibid ., p. 101.
Ibid.

7 ^Ibid.,

p.

i+7.

-

.
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"who through many and manifold
imperfections and infirmiti**
of ours brlngeth us by this
grace unto the end." 76

Exam^tion,^

In his

Carleton made only one reference

to the Synod of Dort to which
he had been a delegate.

Referring to Montague, he wrote...
"who with such height of
disdaine sleighteth the diligence
and industry of his
brethren gathered at the Synode of
Dort." 77 But in the same
year - 1626 - together with four other
former delegates to
that Synod, Carleton signed a treatise
defending the Synod
against Montague's charges.
The work was entitled A Joynt

The work was directed specifically to
Montague's

assertion that "the Synode of Dort in some
points condemneth
upon the Bye even the Discipline of the Church
of England." 79
The treatise denied that the Dutch had been
so wily "as to
make preposterous use of their neighbors assistance,
and to

draw them in for concurrence, in matters of
Discipline, with
a forreine sister against their owne Mother." 80

76 Ibid.

,

77 Ibid.,
78

p.

101.

p.

I|6.

Church

t

The other signatories included John Davenant,
Walter Balcanquall, Samuel Ward, and Thomas G-oad.

'^Montague, Appeilo.. , p. 108.
80
A J&TJijL.A *ie s tation Avowing"That _the Discipline of
t *ie._chi c a
eacTTod"'!?? the Syn ocTeHsf™
„ °Lj?rj S 1 § 2 OOEI
~~*
'
Sort TLondon7~IF^DT7' p. 2.

m

M

*

I
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discipline was not an issue at
the Synod, for the Remonstrants as well as the
contra-Remonstrants were advocates
of ministerial parity. 81
It was on the basis of the
instructions from James
that the English delegation
chose not "to meddle with

discipline there established." 82

On the one occasion when

the subject was mentioned (in
the writing of the resolutions), the English delegates
did speak out against parity
of ministers.
That no formal protest in writing
against the

Presbyterian church form was due only
to the fact that no
one at that Synod "once oped their
mouths either in offence
of our government,

or defence of their owne..." 8 ^

Daniel Featley's tracts Pa rallelisms

£rJ^£jPel£S^

ft

ov- antique

(A_Parall el of the New- Old

J^3££iH2^iS!L^S£)

£gMO^£^£Ll^^shes

and Pelaglus Redivivus.

orj^wr»*

by Arminius and_His Schollers (I626) 8i+

were attempts to substantiate the charge that
Arrainianism
and Pelagianism involved the same theological errors.

Peatley paralleled the teachings of the Pelagians and the
Arminians on original sin, the meaning of grace, the aid
of
8l Ibid.,

p.

82 Ibid

p. 8.

3

# ,

5.

Ibid ., p. 13.

Ol

4 Both were published
anonymously, but have been
traced to Featley, and are listed under his name in the

McAlpin Catalogue.

.
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grace in conversion, and the
cause of predestination.
He
paralleled the "semipelagians orMassiHans" 8 * and the

Arminian«s doctrines of election
based on foreseen faith,
the uncertain number of elect,
the universality of grace'
and calling; the freedom of
will in conversion, perseverance,
and their common objections
to the Calvinist theology.
Consisting mainly of quotations in
support of Peatley's parallels, the two works
set forth neither a coherent
Calvinist theology, nor a straight
attack on Montague's
works.
The latter was reserved for
Featley's
third tract

published in the same year

-

A Second Parallel

a Writ of Error Sued Apsitt st
the App eals

m

T^m^J^

which he

attempted to show that Montague, despite his
denials, was
disciple of Arminius whose "pedigree is lineally

a

to be

derived from Pelagius

1,86
.

.

...the Appealer disclaims all kindred
or affinitie with Arminius; nay he
protesteth, he knoweth not the man;
and if per ad venture some Longinus or
skilfull Genealogist may be able to
disprove him, vet certainly the vulgar
reader is not. 87

Though he denied being

a

student of Arminian theology,

Montague directly defended the Arminians; he cast "a
blur
8^
^Daniel

Peatley, Pelagius Redivivus or Pelapius

^£edj)uj^fj^

—

lb^b), p. B^.
86
Featley, A Second Parallel Togethor With a Writ of
g^r_Syed AgainsTTHe~AppeaIeTTToird o~X6T6T7~Fr^ra"c~e"T~
8

7ibid.

'
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upon the Synod of Dort that
blasted them; he disparaged
the
Articles of Lambeth; he apologized
for a man "whom King
James of blessed, memory, upon
just and religious considerations, proclaimeth to be an
enemie of God." 88

Peatley devoted the body of the work
to indicating
the affinities between Montague
and Arminius, and Montague
and the doctrine of the Roman
Church.
Of the five controverted points, he concentrated on
answering Montague's
assertions and citations in regard to
falling from grace.
Against the Appealer he argued that the
Thirty-nine Articles
(particularly Article X) did not admit
a total and final
falling from grace; that Overall had
ended his speech at
Hampton Court with an affirmation of the
Calvinist doctrine
of indefectibility. 89

Featley carefully avoided

a full

discussion of Over-

all's speeches at that Conference, for if Overall
had

affirmed the doctrine of indefectibility (as
Featley asserted), he must have been attacking the Calvinist
doctrine
of assurance.

And, whereas Carleton had himself rejected

that doctrine and consequently could easily enough
explain

Overall's position at the Hampton Court Conference as an

attack on assurance not indefectibility, Featley did not
reject the doctrine of assurance and therefore could ascribe
88

Ibid.

89 Ibid,,

pp. 23-21+.
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no purpose to Overall's
speaking out at the
Conference 90
in fact at the beginning
of the Sec^Parallel
Featlov
had attacked Montague
for calling the Calvinist
doctrine
"desperate," a term that
Montague had taken fro,
Overall**
presentation at Kampton Court.
On the contrary, the
doctrine o^ the
th«

^

^?ch
maketh Gods Election to
mfkeU^Gc.ds^Pl^?/^depend upon
the will of man, which as
they say
tally nd final ly fall away7
from grace, ?is in truth a most
desperate doctrine, taking away
all
solid and firme ground of
both in life and death... 91comfort
1

Featley's own presentation of
the doctrine of indefect
ibility was a traditional one.
The Sacrament, were merely
a
seal and did not confer grace.
Thus that many of the
baptized should fall from faith
was no proof of defectibility.
True grace unlike baptismal
grace could not be lost.
The elect could and in fact did
sin, but no sin of theirs
was mortal.
The seed of God's grace always
remained and
brought forth repentance and
salvation. 9 3

Francis Rous's

TestijM^

James also concentrated on defending
the Calvinistic doc~~™

90

"

~~

—

~

—

F afcley could have claimed, as had
^
thatf Overall had labeled "If I am

other Calvinis ts,
saved I am saved «
a desperate doctrine, and as this
was not ^he' CalvTiUsIdoc*

*.

trine, his remarks were not directed
toward their theology?
91
Featley, Sec^n^^rallel, p. 8.

Ibid
93

. ,

p. 87.

Ibid., p. 92.
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t*ine of indefectibility.

not

, 0 ffiuch

But his polBt of
departupe

Montagues error,

^

in regard to that
doctrine as

King James's affirmation
of it.

He reviewed James's

fieolaration against Vorstius,
his condemnation of
Berths
vork on defectibility, his
approval of the Irish Articles,
and his defense of the
doctrine at Hampton Court.
Montague again was accused
of misinterpreting
Overall's
remarks as well as those of
James at Hampton Court.
Overall was not attacking the
Calvinist doctrine, but rather
a
doctrine that would separate
repentance and justification.
To the Calvinists the two
were inseparable.

Perseverance must needs have
that
sufficient Repentance without which
cannot be perseverance. And there- it
fore the same Decree that decreeth
Perseverance must needes also Decree
that Repentance, without which
Perseverance cannot be. And indeede
one and the same Seede of God
(Decreed
to all the Elect) is an immortall
seede, both of repentance and
perseverance.
At the end of his work Rous left off
from his theological defense of indef ectibility and
turned to a political attack on the Arminians.

Arminianisra did not represent

a school of theology, but "a kind
of twilight and double

faced thing that lookes to two Religions
at once, Protestantisme and Popery..." The Arminians were
not theologians,

%

is Rous>

Te^is Veritatis,The Doctrine

^ibid., P p. 5^55,

of Kin*

e
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but politicians, factious men who
would serve only their
own ends.
...an Arminian is like a flying
fish
if preferment be among the
birds, he'
is ready to fly after it with
the
bird, and if it be among the
fishes,
then among the fishes he will
swirame
after it. 96

Only in this context did Rous mention
Montague by name

-

as "one that seemes to acknowledge
such a thing /the pre-

ferment seeking character of Arminians/
de_facto. n97

Rous

closed the treatise with yet another political
charge:
the Arminians wrought division in the
country and 'the

church by making advances toward Spain.

Both this charge

and the former one were expanded upon in
later pamphlets
against the Arminians. 98

The fourth pamphlet attacking Montague on the
point of
indefoctibility was that of William Prynne. Entitled
The

I^IE^-^Jiig^^jL A_R E e n e r a t e Mans Estat e, it was the first
of over one hundred and fifty pamphlets written
by Prynne
in defense of the Calvinist cause.

The theological argu-

ments set forth therein differ in no way from the traditional theological defenses of indef ectibility

.

And though

the work was heavily documented with citations and Scrip-

tural references, Prynne was not at his best in this purely
96

Ibid.

,

p.

87.

97
'ibid.
98

See below pp. 322-2^.

-
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theologieal

Rework.

The only inalght it
adae4 to thp
oontrovaray W9S it« forthright
admission that the Arminien

doctrine of defeotibllity
denied the very essence of
the
Calvinist system."
The responses of John Yates
(IMa_ _ad Caesar em, Or
SttbBdaslIre

Appearand

W™.

Mountague'e Appeals, in

Caesar . ln

lMM

,

,

„. „_

P olnta of A ^.4, lanlgma ,„„

Popery, Maintained by Hln..,)
and Anthony Wotton A Dangerous
(
Plo t Discovered) were, unlike
the preceding tracts,
aT^pTs
to answer Montague's works
in their entirety.
They concentrated upon the core of the
Calvinistic objections to
the controverted works without
isolating one particular
doctrine.
.

Yates claimed to be responding only
to the Appeale
but in the dedication of his work
he attacked the
theme

basic to both of Montague's works.

Your most Excellent Majestic cannot

once bo imagined to be ignorant of
Arminius' doctrine; and of his v/ilie
dovices, who the better to give vent
to his private distempers, afforded
an universal toleration of opinion,
so that the fundamental! truths of
their publike Catechisme might be
held unquestioned. . .100
99,

William Prynne, The Perpetultie of A Regenerate
*2££E£Tate
Mans Estate (London, 162^77 PpTV&TT.
100 John Yates,
Ibis _ad_C a e sarera,__ 0 r a Submissive
inJVn/wer tojfr. Ylr^rTo^'ue'r"
^&£?iL£^e.J3ef^
i7TnTime~and Poperft~"fia"in

ga ined Wy^mrTTrTTon 6^nTTE2Kr)T^

.
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strewing the latitude of
opinion permitted within
the
Church of Engl^a Montague
had made
!«»

it appear -that our

church is unecrtaine in
her tenet,, an d dull~
sl ghted in her
owne doctrine... that w
s „ 6y wandep
(
ycu doe) up
downe, and yet keepe
1:101
within the pale
H1o
such terms as 'Calvlnl**
oaivm^st, it„*.u
'Lutheran- and 'Arainian'
was
"factious and sohismaticall,
Mklng lt appear
Church of England was a
conglomeration of

^

„

i

^^

«™

churchy

and

church parties whose ultimate
allegiance was pledged not
to
the Church of England,
but to a particular reformer.
Such
was not the case.
The doctrine called
"Calvinistic" by
Montague was the doctrine
taught by the Church of
England
in the seventeenth of the
Thirty-nine Articles, and affirmed
on various occasions by King
James.
At the Hampton Court Conference
James had clearly
warned that predestination theology
should be handled carefully "lest God's omnipotence
might bee called into
question." He had issued that warning,
Yates charged,
"knowing f„n „eii that the doctrine
of Armlnius did plainly
bend it selfe against that Attribute." 10
The true doctrine
of predestination affirmed God's
omnipotence by denying the
freedom of man's will and the limitation
of God's will by
-''

101
10 2

3bld., p. J.

ibid ., p. 2.

103 Ibld.

.

p. 10.
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prescience of raan-s use of his
freedom which lay at the
foundation of Aminiua-a
teachings ana which were
affirmed
by Montague.

1

men mor than the thei?
?
sXao
selves
Wee pray that
we may doe
Gods will, because the power
must
come from him, and where hee
gives
that power, no man resisteth.-^

f

Prescience, of anything in us to
make way to God's election, is
a
wyre-drawne argument of evill consequence pulling things upon Gods
will backward... Nothing in our
freedome can overpower and master
God3 will. 105
The basic argument around which
Yates concentrated
his defense of Calvinistic
doctrines of election, reprobation, limited atonement and
indef ectibility involved a time
sequence within the Trinity which Yates
called the "working
out of our salvation. » 1C*> This
time 8equence weDt ag

follows:

the Father decrees whom he will have
saved; the

Son pays the purchase of redemption; and
the Holy Ghost
calls such as are chosen and redeemed.

According to this sequence, the faith upon which
the
workings of the Spirit depended must follow as the
effect,

not the cause of election.

Yet Montague's Arminian doctrine

of election would have the Father's will and work
be a
10l|

105

106

Ibid., pp. 25-26.

Ibid., p. 16.
Ibid., p. 37.
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consequence of the Spirit. 10 ?

In haylng

^

await the faith received
through Christ, it would
have "the
Father begin his election
after the Sonne hath
performed
his Acts..." Moreover, the
Aminlan assertion of defeetibility negated the Spirit by
claiming that man-s

wln

and

action could overcome the
force of God 'a Spirit. 108
Yates amplified his "Trinity
argument" with exegeses
of the Thirty-nine Articles
(in particular Article
XVII),
and with a thorough-going
denial of free will.
According to Yates, Montague had
misunderstood the
terns "effectual" and "preventing"
in respect to the moment
of conversion.

We doe what hee commands, but
hee
makes us to doe it. That is effectual
grace. That is preventing grace
which workes the effect in the will
by changing of it, and making it will
that, which naturally it opposeth. IQ 9
Just as the final end of man was determined
by God, so were
the means to that end.
God determined man's fate and all
the particulars that preceded and related
to that fate. 110
By definition "none of God's elect can
either miss of their
end or neglect the meanes of salvation," 111
and by the s am©
10

^1 bid.,

10 8

109
110
Ill

Ib.id .,

pp. 38-39.
p.

103.

Ibid., p. 166.

Ibid., p. 87.

Ibid

.

,

p.

62.
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definition, the reprobate
ea* never believe or
repent.
This, claimed Yates, was
the doctrine taught
in the
Thirty-nine Article, and defended
by James. Montague's
arguments to the contrary were
based upon distortions of
the
Hampton Court Conference, 112
misinterpretation of the
Articles, and reliance upon such
men as "Dutch" Thomson who
had written a book on the
same subject as Bertius
(go

A£osta8iaSa^^

whose work James had "cast
away in an

holy indignation upon the very
reading of the title. " 3
But Yates did not leave Montague
simply with an
imputation of error. He closed his
work with another
version of the charge that the
Arminians represented by
Montague were attempting to breed
discord and divisiveness
within the Protestant camp. At
the Synod of Dort which
Montague so disliked, James had tried
to establish

n

in the

Netherlands that religion which the
Reformed Churches of
Great Britain, France and Germany embraced.

He had "looked

not upon our dissonance in ceremonies,
but upon our consonance in faith, and made that peace betwixt
both, which M.

Montague seekes to dissolve." 11 ^

Anthony Wotton's A_Dangerous Plot jtts^ojre^ed was
the
most conservative (theologically speaking) of
the answers
to Montague's Gaga and Appeale.

112
113
llll.

Ibid., p. 65.
Ib.id.

,

p.

66

Ibid., p. 168.

He set out to show that
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Montague', views of justification
and defeetibility came
"not short one word; so that
it seemeth little better,
then
a

transcription out of the Romish
faith, and opinion,
taught amongst them;'' 11 * that
his views on free will,
in
particular his notion that with
preventing grace man' can
resist the Holy Ghost, far
exceeded "the limits of the
Counoell of Trent. . .which eheweth
his consent with Arminius
in those grease points which
the Church of Rome durst
not
Patronize;""' and finally the
discordance between Montagueviews on predestination and
the doctrine taught by the
Church of England. 11 ^
On the last point Wotton asserted
that the Church of
England taught the supralapsarian
doctrine of

predestina-

tion,

•

and he took Montague to task for
not presenting

his case against that doctrine.

It is a safe war, where there is
no
enemy; and a cowardly att emptor, that
refuseth the field where the eneraie

abideth.HV

115

im\
1626),

117

W

#

tot1

L^^J^sJlot ^covered
pB.gt^n^r^^r^r-U

',
x>«il r
?£
Part
I
The
p.
lollows: 1 - 67| and then begins

ll6 Ibid.,

with

(London
as

1 again.

Part I, p. 83.

117
ela med t 5} Gt these views were not even those of
4-i
«
f
the Roman Church
for "the Counsell of Trent hath decreed
nothing touching the nature of Predestination: and the
most
common opinion of their Schooles dissenteth not
from the
Church of England." (Part II, p. 127).
118
Ibid. , Part II, 137.
119
Ibid., Part II, l£3.
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Wotton alao went further than any
of the other Calviniat
controversialists in presenting the
English Church as
in

complete agreement with Calvin.
...all the world lmowes that the
Church of England doth agree with
Calv±n, in very many things, and
it must doe so,, or else it must
agree with the Church of Rome, in
all the points which Calvin rojecteth, which are all the decrees
of the Councell of Trent, a very
few excepted.
If I should say all
the Articles and Homilies agree
with Calvin, for the maine matters
of faith, I should say no more
than what might be proved. 120

Wotton made no effort to prove his claim.

The purpose of

this work was merely to show the
correspondence between

Montague's works and Roman doctrine, and
the absence of
such correspondence between Montague's
views and

the teach-

ings of the Church of England.

And although Wotton dispar-

aged the task ("Ducklings, not Eagles, catch
flyes" 121 ), he
took Montague seriously enough to cite him as
worthy of

damnation for bringing his popery and heresie
into the
English Church. 122
The last of the 1626 replies to Montague 12 ^ combined

theological with more general charges against the English
120

Ibid,, Part II, 11^.

121,

.

,

Ibid.

122
12

Ibid., Part II, 156, 187.

^See note 59.
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Arminians.

Henry Burton's

Ple_a to

an

Aw-i,,

Traversed

Dialogue Wise was written in the
form of a dialogue between
a Roman Catholic, an Arminian,
and a Calvinist (i.e., in
Burton's terns a "good" English
churchman).
The major
themes running through the
dialogue were summarized in the
dedication and require only a few
illustrative quotations
from the text. The treatise had
been written (1) to clear
the doctrines of truth from
the "infamous
terme of Puritan-

isme;" (2) to salvage God's glory
from the "sandy ground
of Mans free-will" and "the
haire of humaine mutability...;" 1

^

(3)

to sanctify the "sacred ashes"
of James whose honour had

been "polluted, prophaned in high degree
by the depressing
of the Synod of Dort and exaltation
of Arminianism which his
Sacred Majestie so much detested;" 12 ^
for the sake of
God's Church which was offended by the fact
of an appeal to
Caesar in matters of theology; 126 (5) for the sake
of the
1

^The major portion

of the text consists of Orthodoxus, the Calvinist, presenting the sublapsarian
doctrine
of predestination and a defense of indef ectibility

Henry Burton, Plea to an Appealer

Traversed
(London,
S J
^•^ ,can the A PP eal or tax the incomparable judgment
l
ll
of that famous King of ignorance either in the
choice of
that representative Church of England, or in the
State
of Doctrines of it? Farre be it."
3 26
IMd*> P* 10. "And for matters of Faith, our
Caesar knows they ought to be pleaded onely at God's barre
and tr^ed^at the Common Law of the holy Land, the
Scriptures.
...to appeale to Caesar, gives (to speak plainly)
a strong suspicion of the weaknesse at least of
the cause
For so did Horetickes in times past."

^Slo^iejnse

TG^)T^7l^^t^^0^^oxns
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ghost* of such forefather,
as Bancroft ana
Overall who
co»plai n of the distortions
of their speeches at
Hampton
Courts (6) for the communion
of saints persecuted
and

reproached with the odious
name of Puritan.
Burton also presented a
portrait of the typical
Arminian churchman,
the text this hecame a
description
of Francis White who had
approved Montague- s
for
127
publication.

m

Ap^

...he is no lesse ambitious
of headship over men, then his
Religion is
of copartnership (at least)
with God,
in His glory.
Secondly, as his
Religion flatters him so he men-

very officious in soothlesse
soothings the Spaniels, that
finde
his ambition garue. 1

^

The 1626 responses to Montague's
treatises are unusual
ly similar in content. First
of all, without exception,

each author attempted to answer
Montague's objections to
the doctrine of indef ectibility.
Pour of the pamphlets
were dedicated almost exclusively
to that
effort.

The

paradox, of course, is that this
was the doctrine on which
Arminius did not take a definite stand,
on which he noted
the possibility of proving either
side of the question.
But if Arminius had been "indefinite,"
Montague had not
been. He had claimed that the Church
of .England rejected
this Calvinist doctrine, and in so
doing it rejected the

127
128

Ibid., p.
Ibid.

,

1+.

Dedication.
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core of the whole Calvinist
system.

This was the challenge

that demanded Calvinist response.
In theology the pamphlets
not only covered the range
of the various Calvinist
versions of lndef ectibility
(the
elect sinned, but their sins
were not imputed to them; they
Binned, but never lost the seed
of their grace; they were
incapable of sinning), but also
touched the two extremes in
terms of reprobation (Wotton's
supralapsarianism and Carleton's negative reprobation).
In spite of these variations

all the pamphlets presented some
version of the Calvinist
claim that the Arminians detracted from or
denied the

omnipotence of God.
The other feature common to all the
pamphlets was the
tendency to use James as the main non-Scriptural
"prop" for

their theological assertions.

James at Hampton Court, James

replying to Vorstius, James blasting Bertius's
work on
defectibility, James's participation in the Synod
of Dort

-

all these were cited as indications of the true
doctrine of
the Church of England as represented by the late
monarch.

But more important is what the pamphlets fail to mention

about James

-

his courting of the Arminian churchmen, his

wavering policy in regard to the Dutch problem, and, of
course, his support of Montague.
The first of these was not only ignored, but twisted.

Overall was transformed into

a

defender of Calvinism and

the Hampton Court Conference was presented as a Calvinist

322

victory.

The

„

vlllain „ churotoen

'-es; they included only such
meD

faToritM

^

as Bare, Barret,
Thomson

and Montague,

•M

No effort was made to eope
with the second omissionIt is possible that the
writers were
ignorant of the

shifts in James's policy.

Dort beoame the great
historlcal

precedent,, and
the "urno-p"
proof of James's position
* a une
on the
controverted questions.
i

Amazingly, the pamphlet writers
made no effort to
reconcile their James who supported
Dort with the James who
supported Montague.
Either they chose to ignore
the problem
becat.se they could not "solve"
it, or they did not
believe
that James, and not simply
his unwise advisers, had
patronized Montague's Appeal e.

The pamphlets written between
162? and 1629 tended to
move away from the detailed theological
orientation that
was typical of the 1626 responses.
Instead they reflected
the more general fears, suspicions,
and complaints that
were being rehearsed in the House of
Commons during those
years.

Henry Burton's

Sej^^^^

Igj^ljL.^1_ 9 r_ a_ Meditation

Upon_bhe

(1628) combined a diatribe against

the spread of "popish" errors with an
objection to the

political philosophy of the Arminians.
They daily creepe into high favour
in Court: they prevails mightily by
their plausible, insinuating,

323

intoxicating flattery. They
goe
about
to make the King glad
with
their lyes. Their theame?
and
Theorems are, that Kings are
partakers of Gods owne Omnipotence,
though this be a divine
Attribute '
incommunicable to any Creature.

Hor doe they blush not onely to
preach these things to the face

of
the Court, but dare also to
publish
xn Print this their shame
to the
open view of the world... 129

in the Epistle to his

BabeljioJBe^^

2L*™*^^

(1629) Burton

again united the Roman question
with some asides concerning
the "creeping gangrene or fretting
Cancer" of Arminianism.
in this work the complaint was
against the prevalence of
Arminian works while Calvinist
defenses were refused license
on the basis that they touched
upon controversial points.
The "court favor" theme and the tendency
to view

Arminianism as

a

form of popery were combined with yet

another charge against the Arminians in John
Rhodes

£!lgJL&L2jgc^^

»s

poem

Arminian Heresie and

Spanish Trech erie (1628). 1 ^ 0
And let that hand,
Be ever mark'd with th' ignominions brand
Of infamous sedition, whose appeale
129»
4.*

U1

it rZ

c

B vton >
?

Jl'ast

L_orA

Meditation Upon

relerence is to sermons preached in support of the
forced
loan by Robert Sibthorpe and Roger Maynwaring.
See Chapter
V J. A j pp
130
The pamphlet bears only the initials R.I. But the
*
m
a->
McAlpin Catalogue identified R.I as John Rhodes.
#

.
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For Spanish-English favour,
not for
fceale
To God or truth, did
hither first
transferre
m
The Belgian Here tick, to
make us erre.
,

^

meS ArBliDi
to untwine
S° concord,
The bond of
and to undermine
Religion, with condemn 'd
Pelagianisme
iTo make way for the Pope)
but factious
Schisme
With sencelesse Atheisme, cold

tLT!T

neutrality-

Loose Epi cur issue, and damned
Are ready t'entertaine him: Policy
and
Themselves (perifidious wretches declare
as
they are)
For him, ag'ainst truth
received.

How sone doe those that should
firme
Monntaines be,
For truth to build on, leane to
popery
J
Laude Romish lawes, and to disgrace
'

.

endeavour,
In truth's profession such as
would
persever, 131

William Prynne wrote three pamphlets
on the Arminian
problem between 162? and 1629. The first
of

these, A Brief

Survey and Censure of M r. Cozens his
couzening

Devote

(London, 1628) was an attack upon the
theology and person of
John Cosin, chaplain of Richard Neile,
intimate of Montague,
critic and editor of the Appealed 32 The
second, God No
l

iS UQ P G S in ated.
In the last stanza
f$ S W ° rk are
auat.« ltl
quoted
the references
to George Mountain ("Monntaines")
Bishop of London, intimate of Laud, and firm
supporter of
Montague, and to Laud ("Laude").

132
*

h

B

'

Le

e s between Montague
w
u
which
Cosin assisted in

extent to
The Correspondence of John Cosin,
Durham Together With other Papers
and Times ("The Surtees Society";
43, 66 of text and p. xiii of the
*.

*.

Cosin Indicate the
writing the Appeale. See
D.D., Lord BTstcTof
Illustrative of His Life
LII; London, 1869), pp.
Introduction.
and.

'

!
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toposter, Wor Deluder (1629) was
a short defense of the
doctrine of limited atonement,
in Pe ply to Amlnlan
attacks
that the Calvinist doctrine made
God's promises in the
Gospel lie* and delusions.
Prynae argued that God did not
delude the reprobate; he never
sought their repentance for
he knew they v:ere incapable of
it.
The Gospel was addressed
to all men so that the elect,
who knew not of their election,
would not despair, 133 and so that
the reprobate, though not
converted, would keep from atheism,
paganism and
idolatry,

and at least momentarily, would
enjoy the company of the
elect 13 ^

Prynne's third work,

esis^J^IewJLrj^

T^C hurch

of

Ro lands

Old Antlth-

(1629) was, in Prynne's words, an

anti-Arcainian Index."

The work presented seven anti-

Arminian orthodox tenets, defended them as the doctrine
of
the Church of England, and denied their
opposites.

The work was dedicated to Parliament with the call
to

discover and suppress the "Hereticall and Grace-destroying
Arminian novelties..." which were destroying the State
as

well as the Church.
The provocation of Gods heavy wrath
133

William Prynne, God No Impostor, Nor Deluder
"
—
(London, 1629), p. 16.
.

13 ^Ibld.,

135

p.

13.

—

William Prynne, The Church of Englands Old Antith
esisJTo New Arminianisme TroTTdonT^rST^T^DlSdTcTtToir;
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and curs© against us (who
hath
bias tea all our publike
Enterprises
since these Arminian
Errous (sic?)1
have crept in among us. 136

insofar as the Arminian heresy
was identical with
Pelagianis*, it had its origins
in Britain.
Now it was Parliament's
*uty to "at least eternally
interre it in the
soile that

bare it; and .aire its ancient
(now its second) wombe,
its
last, its endlesse Grave." 137
The theological aspect of
the treatise presented
nothing new, and Prynne's
defense was not comparable
to the
tracts written in 1626.
But Prynne's historical
analysis of
the Arminian problem which
he scattered throughout
the work,'
is the most thorough
presentation of the Calvinist
version
of the history of the English
Arminian problem.

Starting with Barret and the Lambeth
Articles, Prynne
insisted that the Articles were
"received with such an
unanimous approbation of the whole
Universities that those
Arminian Tenents were forthwith abandoned
and Bare forced
to forsake his place. "138 Moreove
^ those Articles wepe
praised by the two Archbishops and were
well-received bv
Elizabeth!
James's reign they were mentioned
at the
Hampton Conference, but by no means
were they rejected

m

"

~T36~~
Ibio\

137
13 6

Ibid.

Ibid ., pp. 12-13, 123.

139 Ibid.,

p.

12^.

'

—

—

—
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the*e^°

and they ultimately were
incorporated into the

Irish Articles.

We may safely embrace them,

as a
full declaration of the
professed
t0d D ° efcrineS f ™r

Ch«r»

°

^

As for the Synod of Dort,
Prynne, goiDg further
any of the preceding
controversialists, argued that
the

English representatives eamo
'hot onely as Private
men, but
as representative persons
of the Church of England,"
and as
such "subscribed the severe.ll
Articles and Conclusions there
resolved. n1 ^ 2
The orthodox could build their case
on the Lambeth
Articles, James's attack on the Dutch
Arminians, the Synod
of Dort, the Articles, Homilies,
etc. and a tradition of
revered divines such as Whitaker, George
Carleton, and
Samuel Ward. The Arminians, Prynne
claimed, had no such
supports. They had only the series of
recantations by
Barret, Baro, and Sympson at Cambridge;
and Brookes, Montague and Jackson at Oxford. lh3 Their
defenders - Baro,
lf|0

Ibid.

t

pp. 12-13.

^Ibid .,

p.

^Ibid..

p. 1+1.

12J+.

-^Prynne cites

I

a case of a conviction of a young man
named Brookes for preaching some Arminian Tenets in a
sermon
at baint Maries. Wood (The History and Antiquities...)
makes no mention of thls"TEcT335rS^
to
trace this Brookes.
Thomas Jackson (15'79-16!|0) , president of Corpus
Christ! College, Oxford, had written a treatise entitled
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Thomson, Montague and
Jackson

cornea

in our Church.

Frenchman," a

-

-

wore
were aii
all

«W,
men branded
i

end

B aro was but "an e*orti
q ue

spurlous Prenchaan/ ,
,

..^^

^

wltneeae the B , being at the
very best a foreigner
•»
Ther,1S0 n was "but an
Anglo-Belgicus, a di Sso lut e>
ebrilus
and luxurious English-Dutchman;
» Montague's
testimony
a
"wavering, dubious and
repugnant to
.„
lt selfe

J

^

"transported beyond himselfe
with metaphyseal! Contemplations to his o,me infamy,
and his renewed Mothers
shame..."
had his work "blasted
by a Parliament examination"
not

^^^^^^^^^
T^&^^Z

|||^H^e^rmen
Burt0U ha
liWU
objective goodness

<*

ra

A bou T^tlly

^S^TTa!^^
in man in
stat.
a

denied having made such an'asserUon
in

L

commission
»4-h«

j

T

„^f,

?

?

"inciSf

(pp

be ante ed ™t to commission
or else Ihat
?

™ as ODe triat limited the decree to rewarding

a
un §°?ly. for their wicked works,
according
?f.
to
?bl
l9 ib 3- e Rule of his immutable
*
1 "
Justice
n?£
5
m
and re
warding
"the Penitent sinners not for
their work? vet
Wlr ™° rks or qualincauons"
(p. 31ok)
u
Against the charge
of Arminlanism, Jackson wrote
that If tn
above conclusions was Arminlanism;
he knew no?
fr ° m the ° rthodoi
Ancient
Church" (p 3^)?

n?B?JV°

K

""^

^

Pr'ynne, The Church of Englan d.
pp , 131-33.
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unlike the Parliamentary
attack on Men tape's
1
work.
Pane's "history" of the Arminian
controversy is
indicative of the Calvinist
dilemma.
The actual history of
the controversy over
predestination, unlike the
Thirty-nine
Articles of Religion, was
not vague and susceptible

^

to

Calvinistic interpretation.

Where the facts did not
fit

the calvinist cause, as in
the cases of Elizabeth's
response
to the Lambeth Articles,
and the actual status of
the

English delegation to Dort, new
"facts" had to be created.
Where Issues were complex and
contradictory, as in the case
of James's general policy
in regard to the
controversy,
tho facts favorable to the
Calvinist^ hnH
*
^vmisDs
Mao.

to be emphasised,
,

and those unfavorable
ignored.

But the tragedy of the pamphleteering
was not so much
the distortion of history as the
loss of interest in the
real intellectual and theological
issues.
The pamphlets of
1626 perhaps had overemphasized the doctrine
of indefectibility, but this had been a major
question in the debate
since 1595. Moreover, as Montague so
readily pointed out,
the doctrine of indef ectibility laid
the groundwork for the
whole Calvinist theological system. 1
The problem was not
the cne-sidedness of the earlier pamphlets,
but the absence
of genuine interest oven with indef ectibility
in tho later

^

li£
The reference to Jackson's
PP; £32-33.
mnf , , is ISi?-;'
mother
to Oxford University.
.

11*6

Montague, Appeale, p. 59.

See above p. 296
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pamphlets.

Theology was nil but laid
aside.

eenepol

charges of political and religious
treason, addiction to
popish heresy, and ecclesiastical
opportunism were substituted for an intellectual defense
of orthodoxy.

'

As a

result the confrontation between
a liberal theology
of
predestination and a theology of
absolute divine omnipotence
was postponed.

Montague did not make any direct
response to the
pamphlets. His letters to John Cosin
between 16 2 £ and 1629
indicate that the controversial
churchman was in no condition to enter into pamphlet
debate with the Calvinists.
was both physically and spiritually
ill.
His letters

He

alternately expressed terror of the
consequences of the
Commons's investigation of his writings,
anger at the lack
of support given him by the Laudian
church party, and hopes
of obtaining a bishopric that might
save him from further

attack.

Ultimately Montague did receive his bishopric,
but

by that time the whole issue of Arminianism
had escalated
beyond a personal attack upon one churchman to
a general

attack on the entire Laudian church.
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CHAPTER

VII

ARMINIANISM AND THE HOUSE OP
COMMONS
1625-1629
The change in the character
of the debate over
Arminianism described in the previous
chapter was a direct
result of the introduction of the
Arminian problem into
the House of Commons.
Between 1625 and 1629 the context
of
the debate gradually shifted
from specific theological
questions to the constitutional end
political issues which
eventually led to the Civil War. By
1629 English Arminianism had become a political issue
into which were incorporated
the major claims of the House of
Commons, e.g., parliamentary control over church doctrine and
administration;

parliamentary rejection of royal church
appointments;
parliamentary authority to compel the dismissal
of ministers
and favorites.
Two factors affected the change in the nature of
the
controversy over Arminianism.

First of all, the country

gentlemen and lawyers who chiefly composed the House of
Commons were little qualified to delve into the theological

intricacies of the predestination controversy. 1

They

regarded Arminianism only as "a peculiarly subtle, and
Joseph R. Tanner, English Constitutional Conflicts
(Cambridge. 192B)'.""
°L theJ3nventeon_th_ Century. Ib03-I6s3
"
an
cTG
r
d
a
i
r
ne ,
p. 52;
HlsTory of gn gland... , v, 355.

We

s
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dangerous form of the Roman poison/' 2
an identification
that Montague's works unfortunately
reenforced.3 Moreover,
those parliamentarians who were
not of particularly strong'
Calvinistic persuasion 1* felt it was
justifiable to examine
and censure Richard Montague's
works on political grounds
without religious repercussions.*
Protestations
of

political relevance aside, in dealing
with Montague the
House of Commons involved itself with
the prescription of
religious doctrine,
The second factor in the politiclzation
of the
Armlnian question was the character of the
new monarch.

Charles had little interest in theological
controversy, and,
unlike his father, affected no pretensions
as a theologianking.

He was committed to men rather than to
religious

—

—

Tanner, p. £2.
3

refer here to the fact that Montague's views on
predestination theology were presented in a work the
general purpose of which was to indicate the areas of
affinity between Rome and the Church of England in
doctrine
ana ceremony.
I

e.g., Edward Coke, John Selden (who was thought to
be an agnostic), and Thomas Wentworth.
<

^Edward Coke made the following statement before the
House of Commons in 1625
"We meddle with him, only for
his contempt to this House: whereof we have Jurisdiction.
We will not meddle ourselves alone with adjudging his
Tenets, yet we may inform the Lords, where Bishops are, and
they are to judge it" (Journals of the House of 0 ommon
^hlzllllk ^OBQor) t 180277% BWT"anT~D e bTtFs~lFTl^lious e
or_Coi^Tion s inJL62£, ed. Samuel Raws on GardinerV^mden
Society7r~v ol. VOTew Series (London, 1872-73 j/7 p. i|7).
:

i
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ld.61ogies.

The most specific

stated

that can be

in regard to his
personal theology ar 8
that he
.

m «e

anM _

Puritan and that his
religious Apathies
"vera entirely
with those „ho resembled
himself ln their love of
art in
their observance of
01 der . . . „6
Thls
thaological basis for Charles's
support of Montague. 7

cereal

^^^

.

More important than his
lack of theological
commitment
was his lack of understanding
of the seriousness
of the

House -s concern with religion.

His Catholic marriage had

increased the insecurity of the
Calvinists to the point
whore they genuinely feared a
return to popery, if not
direotly, than by way of Arminianism.
But Charlaa riewa*
the attack on Montague and
the religious issue in
general
only in term* of an obstacle
in the way of the real
business
of the House of Commons providing adequate

I

supply.

Recusancy had also been an issue
in James's Parliaments,
But never had there been real
doubts as to the Protestant
direction of the Church. Heither
theology nor the monarchical preference for particular
churchmen had become the
^Gardiner, The History of England

V

lAi

r <

evidence for this inclination
is that ch?;iJ?
ll 7 churchmen
Charles *supported
who shared his C1SX1Ke
dislike
of Puritanism, and his love of
ceremonial order?
onth a ^er
\had™ presented James's death, Laud, at Charles's
the new monarch with a
of the
principle clergy which indicated by the symbolslist
»0"

_ I
request

0l e

>tr

V

(orthodox) end
(Puritan) those eligible and ineU<*ib)e
for promotion (Gardiner, ThcJUstory of England...,
V, 36M
In his study of Laud, Trevor-RopilTeT^^
the "0" as signifying Arminian
(p. 65).

—
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subject of debate by a secular
body,

with the Montague

affair- the way was laid
open for Commons to set
down,

however politically, guidelines
for "true" doctrine,' and
subsequently, to sit in Judgment
of the orthodoxy of the
monarch's churchmen.
The first mention of Montague
in the Commons

during

1625'

«

debates

8
came fleetingly on June
2$ in one of the

speeches in support of

a

petition on recusancy.

The

reference was clearly to the popish
(as opposed to Arminian)
aspect of Montague's works, * atld
is of lnterest hepe only
as an indication of the
primary source of parliamentary
interest in Montague.
On July first (after the petition
on recusancy had

boon drawn up and two inadequate subsidies
had been voted)
the House turned in earnest to the
subject of Montague.
They began with the reading of Abbot's
account of his

attempted intervention with Montague in
regard to the
10

Abbot introduced his report with an expression
of
his initial reluctance to get involved
11
with the

Ga^.

and

The 1625 session opened on June 18.
9

Sir Thomas Fanshawe speaking of the increase
of
popery said of Montague:
"By printinge bookes of mediation
to reconcile us ana the Papists, such as Mr.
Mountegue'a
kf questions he defendes but 7 or 8 to be matters
in difference betwixt us and the Papists"
(Debates in the
Honse of Commons in 1625 , p. 26).

——

—

10

See Chapter V, pp. 271-72.

11
I

could not tell how every where it was tasted that

^
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closed with a refusal to go beyond
his jurisdiction with
the A££o&le,
...for this second booke it selfe I
shall, God willing©, freely give my
judgment of it when and where I shalbe

Having failed to draw Abbot even
unofficially into the
coming fray, Commons referred the matter
of Montague to a
committee on religion headed by John Pym, an
adherent of
orthodox Calvinism, if not a Puritan.
This committee presented its report to
the House less
than a week later.

With a recommendation that the doctrinal

offenses of the Gagg be examined at "some more
seasonable

I

tym©," 1 ^ the Committee laid the following charges
against

Montague's Appeale;

the work was "to the dishonor of the

Kinge that is dead;" it tended "to the disturbance of the
Church© and State;" and it was offensive to the House
"beinge against the jurisdiction and liberty of Parliament." 1 ^
the booke should be handled or questioned in the high©
Court of Parliament. I had reason to foresee that it might
be objected - By whose authority will my Lord of Canterbury
censure this booke without the Convocation or without the
Commission Ecclesiasticall?" (Debates in the House of
"

Commons

in_ j_62S>

12
,

13
191+0),

Ibid.

,

,

p.

p.

3l|).

35.

—

'

Underlining mine.

-J—

See S. Reed Brett, John Pym 1583-I6I13 (London,
*

pp. 27, 28, 80.

"^i.e., after a conference with the Lords.

See

note 5.
15

Debates_in the Hous e of Commons in 1625,

p.

i|8.

'-<

/;

O

Of the three charges the first dealt
specifically
with Montague's Arminianism. 16 Reviewing
James's policy
in regard to the predestination
controversy in the Nether17
lands
with particular attention to his role
in the Synod
of Dort, the report indicated that
Montague had set forth

opinions corresponding to those held by the
heretics condemned by James, had impugned the authority
of the Synod of
Dort, and had cast doubt upon the consent
of the English

delegation to the canons drawn up at that Synod. 18
The acts attributed to James in the charge are

historically correct, but the portrait of James was gravely
distorted by the omission of the aspects of his policy

which were unfavorable to the image of an orthodox Calvinist.
No mention was made of the fluctuations in James's Dutch
policy between

1601+

and 1617; no notice was taken either of

James's original reluctance to have the disputed points of
l6

0nly the last point in this charge was unrelated
to the question of Arminianism. Montague had written in his
^JBE®|i2. that he nad never seen a persuasive argument proving
the Pope to be Antichrist.
The Committee was quick to
point out that James had composed many excellent arguments
to prove just that point.
17
'The report erroneously identified Vorstius as the
author of Bertius's De Apostasia S an 0 tor urn. See Debates in
the House of Coi(mo\\s~~^nIE2^ 9 "pTT^B.

*%ontague had insinuated that the consent

of the

English delegation was under protestation (Ag£eale, p. 71).
The Committee claimed to have examined BalcanquaI""on the
point, and he had assured them that the consent was given
under oath and extended to all the canons except three
concerning discipline (Debates in the Ho use of Commons in
1625, P> 1*6).
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predestination theology set before
a synod (as opposed to
leaving it for debate in the
schools), or of the dead king's
instructions that the English delegation
urge moderation on
their Dutch brethren at Dort. With
a single exception the
controversial and contradictory aspects
of James's dealings
With predestination theology at home
and abroad were
ignored.
The exception had to do with James's
response to
the Calvinists at the Hampton Court
Conference,
This

conference posed

a

problem not because it was an historical

reality (other such realities had been
ignored and erased
from James's "record"), but because Montague
had made
specific references to James's refusal to
incorporate the
Calvinist doctrine of indef ectibility into
the Thirty-nine
Articles. Rather cleverly the Committee dealt
with this

aberration in the King's otherwise orthodox past
by noting
that James had authorized that the words "totally
and

finally" be incorporated into the thirty-eighth article
(on def ectibility of grace) when the Articles of Religion

were sent to Ireland.

specifically mentioned.

The Hampton Court Conference was not

But by implication this author-

ization indicated that James held that the Calvinist doctrine
was "likewise conteyned in the sence and intention of the

articles of Englande, but not so fully explaned." 19
The absurdity of the general charge lay not so much

338
in the details presented and
omitted, as in the charge
itself.
The Committee would

censure Montague for
dishonoring

James in

work that, as Montague had
reminded the House
only on the previous day, had
received James's
a

own "speciall

warrant."-

Even more important, the
Committee sought to
base its attack on Montague
on an appeal to the
theological
leanings of the dead king without
bearing in mind that a
like attack could be made upon
those whose theology was not
to the liking of the living
king occupying the throne. 21
The second charge - disturbance
of the Church and
State - involved Arminianism only
indirectly. Montague,
like the Dutch Arminians, was
accused of creating religious
strife and attempting to alienate the
King from his subjects.
He had labeled Yatos, Ward, and some
unnamed bishops

"Puritans"

-

22
an offensive term that he did not
clarify.

He had slighted the "groat lights in this
Church, Calvin,
Beza, Perkins, Wbitaker;" 23 he had shown
insufficient re-

20
21

Ibid,

,

p.

J|6.

See Gardiner, The History of England

V,

361.

22

Montague had used the term "Puritan" in the looser
sense of Calvinist in doctrine. The Committee
understood
it in the more contemporary usage as
"non-conformist."
They charged that Montague had labeled Ward and Yates
Puritans," "yet these are men that subscribe and conforme"
(Dj^ates_ iii tho House
Q-LJiPi 0_^Jj' 1,6 2g, p. I]9).
1

.H!i

23 Ibid.,

p.

£0.

)
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spect for God's Holy Words 21* and his
work had given encouragement to the actual and potential papists
within the
kingdom.
Of the specified points under this charge
only the

reference to the encouragement of popery can be
tak-n
seriously.

The assertion that Montague was creating

dissension by calling such good churchmen as Yates
and

Ward "Puritans" was only

a

poorly trumped-up version of the

Abbot-Winwood portrait of Dutch Arminianisra as subversive.
Montague's meaning in regard to the

perfectly clear in the Appeale.

terra

Puritan was

His reference was to

theology and doctrine, not to ecclesiastical polity or to
ritual conformity. 26

And the raising of a few of Montague'

sneers at Puritan lecturing and preaching to the level of
the charge

Holy Word,"

"labor inge to discountenance and disgrace God'

-

evidences only the poverty of the Committee's

case.

2k
^Specifically he had referred to the meditations
after lectures as "propheticall determinations in
conventicles after lectures" (Appeale, p. 8); he had
expressed scorn for the Calvinist "pratinge, preaching,
and lecturinge. . . " (Appeale, pp. l£, 231); and had made
the following reference to Puritans:
"Never a saintseeminge, bible-bearinge hvpocriticall Puritan in the
packe, etc." (Appeale, p. 43).

"Teter Heylyn did not even consider that charge
genuine.
It was only a way to distract the King and the
people while "the Puritan party in the meantime might
gather strength without being noted or observed" (Cyprianus
Angllc us . . . , p. 86).
0/

Montague, Appeale .

. . ,

p.

111.

3Uo

The real complaint against Montague

these charges

-

could not be stated:

-

the basis of

Montague was at-

tempting to loosen the Calvinist hold
on the Church of
England. The doctrine that he attributed
to the Church
was not the Calvinist doctrine; the
reformers and churchmen
whom he glorified were not the Calvinist
reformers; and
Montague's Church of England standing midway
between the
extremes of Rome and Geneva was not that of
the Calvinists.
But the Calvinists could not state their case
so straight-

forwardly.

To broaden their appeal so as to include those

who did not love Geneva but feared Rome, they based
their
case on the importance of a united religious front
against
the invidious onslaught of Roman lies.

The theological

world was divided into two camps: Rome and Geneva,

Any-

thing between them was by definition unreconciled strife,
and an invitation for Roman advance.

Thus Montague's

version of the Elizabethan via media was conveniently
twisted into the image of a half-way house on the road to
Rome.

The third charge

-

that Montague, knowing full well

that a complaint had been filed against the Gagg, had gone
27

S.R. Gardiner (Thejiistory of En£land i _t _. , V, 363)
does not see Montague as air^borenT"bT a via media, but as
doctrinaire and as exclusive of other opinions as His
opponents. In the face of Montague's admission in the Gag£
and in the Appealo that on many points of theology the
Church of EngTancPdid not specify doctrinal positions, this
judgment seems somewhat harsh.

s

3hi

ahead with having the Appeale
printed

-

was amplified by

the accusation that he had
violated the privilege of Parliament by attacking Yates and Ward
who were under parliamentary protection.
The main problem with this
charge was
that James himself had authorized
the printing of the
AEpeale. (with its attack on Yates and
Ward) when he had

been informed by his Archbishop of
Canterbury of the pending
complaint against the Gagg. And this was
the "king who is
dead" that Montague was charged with
dishonoring!

There was no debate on the report. 28

It was immedi-

ately ordered that Abbot be thanked for his
part in the
matter; that a sub-committee be appointed to
examine the

doctrinal offenses of Montague's books in order that
a
complaint might be sent to the Lords; and that Montague
be
committed to the sergeant-at~arms until the complaint with
29
the Lords was settled.
In the debate which followed, a minority of the House

cast some doubt upon the authority by which Commons would

presume to examine the doctrinal aspects of Montague*
works.

Some questioned the knowledge of the House in

matters of religion;

a

few others led by a Mr. Diat went

so far as to question the proposed action on the basis that
28

Gardiner confuses the debate over the subsequent
orders with a debate over the actual report. See The
~~~~
HigjiQPy.
v>
-ffi^figj^
.

^Debates

ill

the House of Commons in 1625 * p.

5>1.

31+2

Montague's doctrine was a common and
popular one that bad
not yet been condemned by the Church. 30
Even among those
who favored examination of the
doctrinal
contents of

Montague's works there was little agreement
on the basis
for such action.
Some argued with Sir Edward Coke
that the
civil courts ought to care for the
peace of the
Church;

others claimed that the action was taken
for sedition, not
for the propagation of false doctrine;
and a third group
argued that since the doctrine of the Church
was clearly

stated in the Articles of Religion,

a.

non- theological body

could judge if Montague had written anything
contrary to
that doctrine. 31

Interestingly enough, one of those who held this last
opinion pointed to the Cambridge censure of Barret as
a

precedent for the House's action. 32

This speaker further

noted that Cambridge had become so infected that an attempt
had been made to allow the study of Montague's books.

Obviously he wished to stress the infectious nature of the
books, but in so doing he reinforced the argument of those

who held that the House was proceding to condemn a popular
30

b
J ilL>

P* 52.

are not identified.

Other than Mr. Diat, the speakers

31

As the names of the bearers of these opinions are
not given in the records of the debate, it is not possible
to ascertain the theological and political character of
each group.
3 2 Barret is

misidentif led as Garret in the Debates
in the H ou se of Commo n s in 16?.$ , p $?.)
( .Deba tes
.

t

,

31+3

and common theolo^v lQai
th©t ho^
tlaa not v,
been condemned by the
Church.

The order to detain Montague
also occasioned some
debate.
Sir Edwin Sandys, an opponent
of the Crown, joined
with one of the leaders of the court
party, Sir Humphrey
May, in protesting against the
precedent being set by the
arrest of Montague. 33 He had committed
no offense in

defending himself in a cause that had
not yet been subjected
to judgment; and his offense to the
Archbishop of Canterbury
did not pertain to the House insofar as
Abbot had lay no
charge against him. 3 ^ Others, less concerned
with
civil

liberties, argued against the detention because
they feared
it would prejudice their case against
Montague with the
Lords.

In spite of the protests, Montague was
detained,

and the House turned to other business.

Montague's brave speech to the House on July

was

deceptive, for at no time during these proceedings was
he
sure of the support he would get from the Establishment.
As early as October of 162k &e had expressed doubts about

Laud.

On a previous occasion Montague had done a favor for

Buckingham who had shown his gratitude by offering Montague
33
j-i>3g_

p.~

._

27.

Harold Hulme , The Life_ of Sir John Eliot l£92 to
S tr uggl e f or ParTT&me n tary Fre e d omTLono^onTT93T7
~~~~
Debates_ip_ the House of Commons in

3

^See ibid., p.

1*6.

I6_2g.

p. £2.

;

any preferment he desired.

Now (in October

1621*

when he

was preparing to answer Yates and Ward
in the Appeale)
Montague wanted Laud to use his "greate
credit" to remind
Buckingham of his promise. 36 When Laud failed
to do so,
Montague wrote to Cos in:
I smell a ratt.

But

I

hope to see

him one day where he will both do
and say for the Church. 37

In 162£ Montague was in even greater need of a
preferment. 38

This time he appealed directly to Buckingham, but
again met
with failure. 39

Buckingham was in no position to help Montague in the
summer of 162£.

In the early 1620'

s

the Duke had seen fit

to come to political terms with the Puritans, and had used
his influence to have the Puritan leader, John Preston,

appointed chaplain to Charles.

In 162£ this alliance,

which was reflected in Buckingham's relationship with
Preston, was still in effect.^ 0

Montague to John Cosin, Windsor, October 2l|, 1621+
John Cosin, Corresponde^nce ("Surtees Society," Vols. LJI
& LV /Eondon7~Tor69-72/), Part i, p. 22.
37

Montague to John Cosin, October 30,

p.

l62l|;

ibid.,

2l\..

Montague confided to Neile, Bishop of Durham, that
his only hope of saving himself was to obtain a bishopric.
Montague to Neile, Windsor, July 10, 162£; ibid., pp. 78-79.
39 Ibid.
H The Puritan side of the alliance included in its
membership such prominent political figures as Lord Saye,
Sir Robert Rich, Earl of Warwick, and Sir John Eliot. The

^
3^
The aid that Montague sought
came from an unexpected
quarter. He did not receive his
bishopric, but in July
Charles informed the Solicitor-General
of the House of
Commons that Montague was his
chaplain, and that he would
deal with the affair himself. ^ 1
Heath, the Solicitor,
knowing full well that Montague's
preference to the royal
chaplaincy was but a recent thing,
noted that Montague had
not informed the House of his position,
and the fact of it
"was hardly knowen but to very few
in the House.
Charles
immediately assured Heath that if the members
of the House
had known that Montague was his chaplain,
he was sure they
would not have initiated proceedings
against him. Now that
they did know, he was confident that Montague
would be
1

released, and for his port he would see that
the House

received satisfaction in regard to the questioned
books.

When the Solicitor reminded Charles that the offense
involved contempt for the House, the King merely smiled
without further reply.

Charles's intervention in the affair can be understood
only in terns of his desire for more money than the two

relationship between Buckingham and Preston has been studied
by Irvonwy Morgan, in Prince Charles's Puritan Chaplain
"
~—

— ~—~—————

(London, 1957).

a

t

,,~

ij.1

£^^®j^2_yi^Q u s
.

^Ibid.
^ 3 Ibid.

e.

of Commons in I6_2j. p. 62.

,

31+6

subsidies granted early in the
session.

He had relied upon

Buckingham's alliance with the
Puritans in the House as a
means for obtaining adequate
funds for bis foreign policy.
It is quite plausible that
when that alliance did not
bring
forth its expected fruits, Charles
decided to use
the

Montague affair to remind the
Puritans that he could turn
to the Laudian churchmen who
would not stand in the way of
the monarch raising money
without consulting

Parliament.^

Circumstances strongly suggest that
the instigator
behind Charles's attempt at subtle
blackmail
was

Laud.^

Up

to this point Laud had not given
his personal support to

Montague.

Most likely he was aware that

a

strong affirma-

tion of confidence in Montague would
precipitate an attack
on the liberal church party.
For the same reason, and

^Although Montague was not an intimate

of Laud, he
was known to be a member of the "Laudian
party." For the
ri ed t0 the a *ti-Puritan faction
7
£ fu \
ftfSA^S
frnnnian."J Although
the leading churchmen of the
f
Laudian circle personally may have inclined toward
that
liberal theology, they neither preached, taught,
nor oub!5cWlth
Anninian theology of predestination.
See Chapter V, pp. 2l*0~i|7
In this particular context
their exaltation of the privilege of the monarch,
not their
theology, is the relevant issue.
On this point see Chapter
V, pp. 264-69 and Morgan,
p. U4O.

L

j/tL I

^

Laud certainly was one of the first to know of the
exchange between Charles and Heath.
On July 9, 1625 he
noted in his diary:
"Saturday, it pleased his Majesty King
Charles to intimate to the House of Commons, that what had
been there said and resolved, without consulting him, in
Montague's cause, was not pleasing to him" (Laud, III, 16?)
me King's intervention in the Montague case was reported
to the House on the same day that Laud made this entry.
Moreover it was Laud who first informed Montague of his
appointment as chaplain. See ibid.

^
3147

because ho know Charles's hopes for
future financing still
were fastened upon the Buckingham alliance
with the
Puritans, he could not approach Buckingham
about the bishop
Pie,

Laud was a practical and political churchman.

Montague

v/as

not worth either the chance of wrecking

Charles* a hopes, or the possibility of

a

full scale attack

on Laud's own clerical following and
influence within the

Church.
But, on the other hand, to permit the Commons
to

examine the doctrinal aspects of Montague's works would
set
an extremely dangerous precedent.

Consequently Charles was

drawn into the above attempt to take the whole affair out
of the hands of the civil body.

and it was discreetly applied.

The pressure was slight,

Unfortunately Charles was

not aware how fragile his relationship with the present
Parliament had become.

His personal intervention was quite

enough to escalate the whole question of Montague into an
issuo of ministerial responsibility.
On July 11 the Commons adjourned after formally

rejecting Charles's request that Montague be released.
^ Morgan argues that Laud's failure to use his influence with Buckingham in this matter is an indication of the
lack of influence Laud had with the Duke. He claims that
Laud's real credit was with Charles (p. 15>'£). But if this
wore the sole reason for Laud's failure to fulfill
Montague's request, why then did Laud not use his "great
credit" with Charles to obtain the same result?

^Charles's request for the release was mado
House on July 9.

to the

The House refused to release Montague, but

s

-

On August 1 the House was to reconvene
at Oxford because of
the plague then raging in London.
In that short interval
Charles had to decide how he would cope with
Montague, as

well as with the presumptions of the Commons
that they
could sit in judgment on the doctrines of the
monarch's

personal clergy.

Realizing now that the established relationship

between Church and State was at stake, three bishops,
Laud,
Buckeridge of Rochester, and Hows on of Oxford wrote to

Buckingham on behalf of Montague. * 9
1

Arguing that the Church

of England had been established as a moderate church which

avoided prescription of detail and abstract theological
points, they defended Montague's opinions as falling into
the category of such unprescribed obscure points and/or as

granted that he might be let out on bond. This was
really a concession to Charles, for the possibility
had already been hinted at when the order was first
that he be taken into custody (Debates in the House
C ornmon

min 16 2$ , p. 53).

——

not
of bond

given
of
—

^S.R. Gardiner calls this decision "even yet more
momentous than that of the direction of the war" (The
~~
gistory of England.
V, 363).
.

.

,

U9Morgan sees
n
the letter as a response to the Puritan
suggestion for a conference on the disputed points of
predestination. The Arminians, he claims, did not want
such a conference because they feared that the authorization
of the Synod of Dort would result from it (p. 158).
Although such a conference was held in February 1626, I
have found no indication that it was suggested as early as
August 1625. Moreover the purpose of the 1626 conference
was to assure Buckingham's loyalty to the Puritan alliance.
In August of 1625 there was no reason to doubt Buckingham's
good faith.

3>+9

the express doctrine of the Church
of England.

Their chief concern, however, was
not so much to defend Montague, as to protect the
Church from the new claims
of Parliament.
Prom the time of Henry VII,
they argued,

doctrinal differences had been judged and
settled by the
king and bishops in a national synod or
in Convocation.
(Ironically, this same argument was presented
by Dudley
Carleton in defense of James's role in the
calling of the
Synod of Dort). 5 ° To permit otherwise, not
only would go

against the ordinance of Christ, but would
result in the

destruction of the Church.
is obvious,

Moreover, and again the irony

if Parliament persisted in the attack on

Montague's work, they would be dishonoring the dead
king
"who saw and approved all the opinions of this
book; and he
in his rare wisdom and judgment woud never have
allowed

them, if they had crossed with truth and the Church of

England."^

1

Thus far the arguments of the bishops had stayed within the bounds of even the moderate Elizabethan tradition.

If the Articles of Religion are interpreted as broadly as

Elizabeth would have had them, Montague's opinions were in
no way a contradiction of the doctrine taught therein.

Certainly Elizabeth, and James as well, would have applauded
See Chapter IV, p.

^Laud, VI,

2l£.

l81j..

I
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tho argument that the monarch and
his bishops, not the

Parliament, should decide questions
of doctrine.
But the
real issue was not one of precedent,
but of the changing
relationship between monarch and Parliament.^ 2
So long as the king was considered
the representative
of the state and nation, the claim
that only he and his
bishops could establish doctrine was
valid.
But if Parliament, rather than monarch, represented the
nation, then the

whole issue of historical precedent was
irrelevant.

At

this time the situation was unclear for
Parliament was just

beginning to feel its way toward making such

a claim.

A

civil war would be fought before the issue was
decided.
As for the theological issue, only at the
close of

their letter did the three bishops reveal their
Arminian
as opposed to "moderate" sympathies.

It was not only a

question of unjust charges and an unwarranted assumption
of

responsibility by Parliament, but
fostering and pushing

a

a

matter of the Parliament

doctrine on the Church that was

false and impious.
...we must be bold to say, that we
cannot conceive what use there can
bo of civil government in the commonwealth, or of preaching and external
ministry in the church, if such
fatal opinions as some which are
opposite and contrary to those
delivered by Mr. Montague, are and
shall be publicly taught and
^ Gardiner, The

History of England...,

V,

1+03.

.

3*1

maintained.^
From this first succinct statement of
their antiCalvinist position, they turned to an attack

on the two

major precedents upon which the Calvinists
based their claim
that the predestination theology of the
Church
of England

was of the Genevan persuasion:
the Synod of Dort.

the Lambeth Articles and

The Lambeth Articles which asserted "all

or most of the contrary

opinion"^ had been condemned and

suppressed by Elizabeth as contrary to "the practice
of
piety and obedience to all government..."^ As
for the
Synod of Dort, it was the synod of

a

foreign nation and had

no authority in the Church of England.

Furthermore, that

authority, in the opinion of the bishops, should never be
granted.
...our hope is that the Church of
England will bo well advised, and
more than once over, before she
admit a foreign Synod, especially
of such a Church as condemneth her
disciplin and manner of government
to say no more. 5°

The most striking aspect of the letter is that while
the Commons emphasized the popish more than the Arminian

aspects of Montague's works, the three bishops limited their
^ 3 Laud, VI,

21+5

^Ibid.

21+6.

* 6 Ibid.

,

P.
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theological discussion to the problem
of predestination
theology.
One plausible reason for this
is that theologically the Arninian charge against
Montague was most creditable.
Although the Lambeth Articles had
never been
published as Church doctrine, neither
they nor the propagators of them had been discredited
by the Church. Equally
if not more complex was the issue
of the Synod of
Dort.

James had approved Montague's Gagg.
which would discredit
the Synod, but at the same time,
James had been one of the
chief supporters of that same Synod.
Unfortunately this

confusing and contradictory royal policy
in regard to the
predestination controversy provided ample
precedents for
Puritan and anti-Puritan alike.

The liberal bishops could

only imitate the opposition by pointing to
those precedents

which would favor their own cause.

The absence of any basis

for a theological resolution of the controversy
made some

kind of political resolution necessary even if
undesirable.

When the Commons reassembled at Oxford, they began
the session by considering the "Catholic problem,"
and then

turned once again to the business of Montague.

This time

the constitutional implications of the case were set forth

clearly, and Charles's attempt to save Montague by declaring

him his personal servant boomeranged into a parliamentary
assertion of ministerial responsibility.

Not just Montague,

but all royal ministers were responsible to Parliament.

All Justices of Peace, all Deputy

.

.
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Lieutenants are the King's servants,
and indeed no man can commit
t a
publicke offence but by color and
opportunity of publick imployment
and service to the Kings: so
that,
if wee admit this, wee shall
take the way to destroys Parliaments... 5 ?
The speaker, Edward. Alford, did
not specify the extent
Of parliamentary involvement he
would advocate in the

Montague case, but Sir Edward Coke,
who spoke out in support
of the above argument, repeated
his earlier
assertion that

the House was interested only in
the contempt charge. 58

The question of doctrine they would
transfer on to the House
of Lords.
But this position clearly was not
shared by all
the members of the Commons, for in the
midst of the debate
on ministerial responsibility,

at least two speakers made

direct reference to the theological content
of Montague's
books
Sir Robert More discussed the issue of the
fallibility
of grace at

length/

while yet another speaker made a

general statement in support of

a

doctrinal investigation

of the works

Arminianisme /is/ more dangerous
then popery, because wee are more
secure of it; it is hardlier to
be distinguisbt, and ther is no
57Debates

in the Hou se of Comm ons in 1625. p.

70.

* 8 Ibid,
59
-"His
specific remarks on the subject are not recorded
in either The_j)ebat_es in the Hous e of Commons in 162 5 or in
~
the Journals of~t£Ie House of~"Coraraons
.

3$h

law againste it, though it be not
only contrary /to/ the articles of
the Church of England, but of
all
other reformed Churches; for the
Nationall Synode of Charenton was
confirm'd by that of Dorte.^O

That this Book so dangerous to the
Church and State cometh out cum
which maketh it accounted
^l^H^^f
the Doctrine of the Church of England
and so the Opposers Schismatiques -- the Danger to. the Low
Countries by Arminianisra. 61

Although it was made clear that Charles's
"intervention" in the Montague case was not to be
tolerated

by

the Commons, the whole issue of Montague
(both in terms of

doctrine and the contempt charge) remained undecided
in
While Montague's failure to appear before the House 62

1625.

may account for the absence of further debate on the
comtempt charge, the absence of any report from or reference
to the Pym committee until April I626 63 can be understood

only in terms of the events intervening between the adjourn-

ment of the 1625 session on August 12 and the appearance of
that report in April.
Of the three leading figures in the Establishment in
6

°Debates in the House of Commons in _l6gg. p. 71.

6l

This version of the speech appears in the Journals
~
of the House of Commons, I, 810.

6?

He was too ill to make the required appearance when
he was called.
See the Journals of the House of Commons, I,
809, 812.
6

——

,

^The Parliament of 1626 opened on February 6,

:
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1625

-

Charles, Buckingham and
Laud

out in direct support of
Montague.

-

only Laud had come

In spite of his effort

to take the case out of
the House of Commons,
Charles was
by no moans ready to put his
personal stamp of approval on
Montague's theology. In fact 0R
August k>
of

^^

Charles's secretaries of state
made the following statement
in reviewing James's foreign
policy before the House
of

Lords
In the Low Countries, the Sect
of
the Arminians prevailed much,
who
inclined to the Papists rather than
e r
wn Safety; not withstanding
J
f
that the Enemy had a great and
powerful Army there at that time. 61*

S

'

In spite of this hint that Charles
might go along with

Commons on the Arminian issue and his
agreement to the
enforcement of anti-Catholic legislation,
the Commons of

1625 not only had refused him additional supply,
but the
radicals had gone so far as to attack
Buckingham by name
for the surrender of English ships to
the French. 6 ^ By the
end of 1625 it must have been obvious to
Charles that the

Commons was not prepared to do any trading with
him either
on the supply or on the religious issue.

In other words,

Buckingham's alliance with the Puritan political leaders
had not paid off.

_^^gal s

of the House of Lords, II, 24.71.
Rushworth
notes that the speech was macTe~TraT~tKe King's command"
(I, 178).

65
j^kates in the House of C ommons in 1625, p. 118.

,
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Buckingham's own portion in
regard to Montague does
not seem to have been decided
before the
end of 1625.

Al-

though he may have been influenced
by the Laud-BuckeridgeHowson letter of August 2, there
was no outward indication
of it, for during the 1625
session Buckingham had continued
to keep faith with the Puritans. 66
But by January of 1626 Buckingham,
like his patron,
had become disenchanted.
Charles asked Andrewes, Bishop of
Winchester, to consult with "the bishop,
of London, Durham,
Rochester, Oxford, and St. David's, or
some of them" concerning Montague, and to report their
judgment of the business to Buckingham. 67 This request
was for nothing less
than a testimonial in support of the
controversial clergyman, for undoubtedly Charles was aware of
the theological

outlook of these bishops.

In brief fern the bishops de-

clared Montague's assertions to be in agreement
with the
DO

G h d b ^S ed Charles not to dissolve
Parliament; he
u~a
?
T
had **
dismissed? John
Williams as Lord Keeper on the advice of
the Puritans, and had offered the post to Preston.
When
Preston refused it, he offered it to Sir Thomas Coventry
an intimate of some of the leading Puritans. And
as late
as November he had invited Samuel Ward, the arch-Puritan
who had made the original complaint against Montague, to
preach before him. See Thomas Birch, The Court and Times
of Char_le_s_J[
ed. R.F. Williams (Lon&o?rrTBliW,"~T71W~
t

Laud, VI, 21*9. Andrewes conferred with three of
the named churchmen: Richard Neile, John Buckeridge, and
William Laud. As Howson of Oxford was not a signatory of
the letter, there is no indication that he was consulted.
Mullinger, (TheJJnJ verslty of Cambridge, III, Mi) however,
r owcvei
'
claims that HowsW"aIso^

W

.
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the doctrine of the Church of
England, recommending in the
interests of peace that all controversy
over the disputed
points in preaching, writing, "or any
other way," be forbidden, 68

The only real question in regard to
the report is its
purpose.
Irvonwy Morgan has suggested that the
letter was
really an attempt to frustrate the Puritan
desire for a
conference with Buckingham on the Montague
69
affair.

Certainly the churchmen with Arminian sympathies
had
expressed some reluctance about discussing the
predestination issue in Convocation. 70

Mullinger, on the other hand,

has implied that Buckingham himself suggested
that Charles

request the report in order to establish

a

cause and effect

background for the Duke's public avowal of support of
Montague.

Since Charles requested the letter, and it was

very unlikely that Buckingham would participate in

a con-

ference of which the king did not approve, Mullinger 's

interpretation of the letter would seem to be the correct
one.

68

Letter of January 16, 1626, ibid

.

69
Morgan, p. 1^8
70

According to Peter Heylyn, Laud had consulted
Andrewes about the wisdom of bringing up the predestination
issue at Convocation. Andrewes did not want to have it
discussed there because of the prevalence of the Calvinis tic viewpoint among the clergy (Cyprianus Anglicus...,
See also Cosin, Co rresp ondence, ?art T, p. I4.2.
p. 114-7).
"^Mullinger, Th e Univers ity of

C ambridge,

III,

[|Ji.

t

)
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The conference desired by the Puritans took place at

York House in February of 1626, 72

Though called for Febru-

ary 9, the first meeting did not occur until February 11.

Francis White, Dean of Carlisle, who had officially

authorized the printing of the Appeale, and Montague were
summoned to defend their cause.

They answered the summons,

but when the Puritans did not appear, the conference was

postponed until the following Saturday, February 11.

But

by Saturday Montague had returned to Windsor; and White,
The suggestion for the conference came specifically
from Robert Rich, Earl of Warwick, and Lord Saye. See John
Cos in, The Works of the Right Reverend Father in God John
Cosin, Lord Bishop of Durham, ed. J. Sansom ("Library of
Anglo-Catholic Theology," ^Oxford, l81|3-557), II, 19, k-0.
Altogether three meetings were called: the February 9
meeting which the Puritans failed to attend; a meeting on
February 11, and then on February 1?, There are several
accounts of the February 11 meeting written by John Cosin
and corrected by Francis White.
(See Cosin, Works, II,
19-71> "The Sum and Substance of the Conferences Lately Had
At York House Concerning Mr. Mountague's Books, Which It
Pleased the Duke of Buckingham, to Appoint, and With Divers
Other Honourable Persons to Hear, at The Special and Earnest
Request of the Earl of Warwick and the Lord Say.") John
Preston also wrote an account of this meeting which subsequently was used by Thomas Ball in his biography of Preston
(Life of the Renovmed Doctor Preston Writ by Hi s Pupi l
MTs't'er^T^o^s^B^Tl in t h7e^e ar^^^B*7~e3 E~.~WT~Harcour
Both "the 2o"sin and Preston accounts are
YpxFord , ItiQS/
strongly biased in favor of the opinions of their respective
parties. As the Cosin account was the only one available
to me, the following description of the conferences may
It should however be noted
suffer from his point of view.
that Morgan, Mullinger, and Brewes (the editor of Fuller's
)
all attribute more accuracy to the
The Church H istor y.
There is no thorough account of the Febru"C'osTn" account.
Cosin' s notes on it are included in his
ary 17 meeting.
works with the following marginal comment by Archbishop
"This is the sum, the conference itself is
Bancroft:
II, 73).
wanting" (Cosin, The Works_.
,
»

.

.

.

.

.

_
3S9

who had been notified of the
Saturday meeting and instructed
to bring Montague with him
to York House, was unable
to find
Mm. instead he brought John Cosin.
However, for some
reason Buckingham preferred
someone other than Cosin to
speak for Montague, and for this
purpose he sent also for
John Buckeridge, Bishop of
Rochester. 73 The

cMef

spokes _

men for the Calvinist position
were Thomas Morton, Bishop
Lichfield and John Preston,
Buckingham's old ally> others

present included Buckingham, William
Herbert, Earl of
Pembroke, James Hay, Earl of Carlisle,
Robert Rich, Earl of
Warwick, Lord Saye, Edward Coke,
and Lords Dorset, Bridgewater and Mulgrave - "a fair cross
section of the aristocratic political leaders of the Puritan
wing. "7$
The purpose of the conference from
the point of view
of the Puritans became evident with
Thomas Morton's first

address.

With the self righteous statement that the
aim
of the Puritans was not to destroy Montague,
but to

—
set

forth his errors so as to reform him, Morton
presented seven
73

~

Cosin > The Works...

~
.

II,

"

19-20.

—

^According t0 Morgan (p# l6o)j Preston originally
had refused to attend the conference.
But on Friday the 10
of February at a meeting at the home of
the Dutchess of
Knbish, Buckingham supposedly succumbed to pressure
to
forsake the Puritan alliance. When Preston heard that
Buckingham had decided to support Montague, he changed
his
mind about attending the conferences at York House.
'-^Morgan, p.

161.

•
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General charges against Montague. 76

The Puritans obviously

expected the conference to be run like
the House of Commons.
Montague was to be considered guilty from

the start, and the

presentation of

a

defense was to be used merely for the

sake of edification.

The whole purpose of the affair was

to illustrate to Buckingham just how
guilty Montague was,

thus gaining his active support in the
Commons'

cause. 77

To the surprise of Buckingham's old
allies, the Duke inter-

rupted the proceedings to protest against tho
tone and
quality of tho Puritan charges.

He reminded Morton that

James had thought well of Montague, and making
good use of
the letters he had received from Laud and his
fellow bishops,

Buckingham finally took his stand with Montague.
The judgments of divers grave and
learned prelates of this Church had
yet confirmed both his Majesty and
himself in the good opinion which
76

Cos in, The Works

The charges were:
(1) Montague had abused authority by publishing his books;
(2) the works contained assertions in opposition to the
Articles and the religion of the Church of England; (3)
Montague had denied the oaths of supremacy and allegiance
thereby committing no less a crime than treason;
he had
maintained apparent heresy; (£) he bad rejected and vilified
the writings of King James; (6) he had overthrown the
Gospel; (7; he had laid the gap open to popery.
II,

21.

77With the exception of Preston, the Puritans at York
House must have expected that the Duke either x^ould support
their position or remain silent, for there is no other
explanation for the haughtiness of their first presentation,
and for the poor defense they presented when Buckingham
"changed the rules," and put the Puritans on the defensive.
Although Preston had found out that the Duke would support
Montague, the discovery came too late for a change in the
Puritan strategy at the first conference. See note 74

.

.
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his late so .reign lord arid master
always conceived of Mr, Mountague's

worth

arid

learning ... 76

Laud insisted that the Puritans prove their case
out
of Montague's writings without regard to the
churchman's

sharpness of language and style.
enough.

General charges were not

Montague was not on trial at the conference; his

innocence was to be assumed unless the Puritans could

indicate otherwise.

After Francis White had defended his licensing of the
Ap peale

,

Morton attempted to present the Puritan case on

Buckingham's terms, i.e., with specific citations from

Montague's works. 79

Each of these citations was refuted

by Cos in and Buckeridgc, 80 and Buckingham summed up the

results of the first meeting in the following comment to
the Puritans:

If these be the greatest matters
you be grieved with, I can see no
reason but Mr. Mountague should be
defended. dl

With this the Duke was about to adjourn the meeting, but
the participants decided to stay on to discuss the questions
at the heart of the attack on Montague's Arminianism:
78

79

Cosin, The Works
Ibid.

,

.

.

.

,

II,

the

I4.O

II, 23-2l|.

80

The citat3ons and refutations are not given here
because they do not relate directly to the Arminian
question
ft")

Cos in, The Works..., II, 35.

36?

doetrife of indefeetibility end
the authority of the Synod
of Dort.

From Cosin's account of the
discussion

it appears

that

Morton presented an ill -prepared,
unorthodox, and disastrous
presentation of the Calvinist doctrine. 62
He built his case
upon a distinction between "justified"
and "actually
justified" elect. While the latter
implied the remission
of sins, the former did not.
Consequently though a man be
justified on the part of God (i.e., God
had decreed his
salvation), he was not actually justified
and would still
sin as a son of Adam.
But these sins would not be imputed
to him because he had been elected. 8 ^
White immediately accused Morton of teaching

a

doctrine

that convinced men they were elect and
would remain justified while they walked "after the flesh,
and continue in

foul and wilful sins." 81+

Turning to Morton, Buckingham

asked, "Teach you this divinity?

God defend us following

8
of it!" ^

82 If my
thesis is correct, and Morton did not expect
to have to defend the Calvinist opinion, the lack of
preparation is not surprising.
83 Cosin, The Works.

The more orthodox
., II, 57-59.
procedure would hovebeeh to base his case on the omnipotence
of God.
He could have argued that though the justified
sinned, they did not sin grievously, that the fact of their
justification made them incapable of doing so.
.

^Ibid., II, 59.
Off

-^Ibid.

Pembroke

anci

Cosin notes that William Herbert, Earl of
James Hay, Earl of Carlisle agreed that it was
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When the defense of indef
eotibility was turned ever
to John Preston, he attempted
to argue
that the sinful

eleet were exonerated from divine
punishment because they
were God's children. 66 This
immediately raised the issues
of baptism and the universal
application of God's grace points dear to English Arminians
and moderates as well.
Accordingly White supported by
Buckingham decried Preston's
denial of the efficacy of baptism
as a sin greater than anycommitted by Montague. 87

Aware that their advocates were not
presenting a
convincing argument, and were getting onto
dangerous ground
with the issue of universal grace, Coke
and Lord Saye
turned the debate to the question of the
Synod of Dort.

Rather naively 88 they claimed that the whole question
of

predestination theology would be quieted "if the Synod of
Dort might be established here in England." 89 White,
however, would not permit them such an easy escape
from the

question of universality.

Arguing that the Dortists

covertly denied the doctrine of universality in their
a

pernicious doctrine.
86 Ibid.,

II, 37.

8? Ibid.
on

OQ "Naively" because
Buckingham had made it clear that
his sympathies were not with the Calvinist doctrine.

89 Cosin, The Works...,
II, 38.
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second article,

he drew

aUer Uot5
,

to tbe weakest papt Qf

the canon which distinguished
between the sufficient and
the efficacious character cf
Christ's atonement.
...a great and manifest mischief
it
was, to have our people taught
that
Christ died not for them all.
For
if this were once admitted, how
could
we teach every man to believe that
Chr^jt redeemed him, as we ought to

The real argument against the Puritan admiration
for
that Synod, however, was

nationalism.

a

devastating appeal to English

White warned against borrowing "a new faith

from any village in the Netherlands;" 92 and the
Earls of
Pembroke and Carlisle urged that the Synod of Dort
be left
to those who submitted themselves unto it

90

-

"in England we

Although the English delegation had
attempted to get a compromise version of the doctrine of
universality, the actual wording of the canons on the second
article was ambiguous
"This death of the Son of God is...
of infinite value and price abundantly sufficient to
expiate the sins of the whole world." "Moreover, the
promise of the Gospel is that whosoever believeth in Jesvs
Christ crucified shall not perish, but have eternal life."
Thus far the canons supported a doctrine of universal atonement.
But further canons stated:
"For this was the most
free counsel and gracious will, and intention of God the
Father, that the life giving and saving efficacy of the most
precious death of His Son should exert itself in all the
elect to give them alone justifying faith, and thereby lead
them certainly to salvation; that is God willed that Jesus
Christ by the blood of the cross (by which He has confirmed
the New Covenant) should efficaciously redeem out of every
people, nation and tongue all those and no others who have
been elected to salvation from all eternity and given to
Him by the Father."
11 t 6 3.

:

91 Ibid.

92 Tbid.

.
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have a rule of our own. "93
the discussion,

But it was Buckingham who closed

(and the meeting) with a
.light twist of

the argument so familiar to
his former patron and king.

We have nothing to do with that
synod; it is all about the hidden
and intricate points of predestination, which are not fit matters
to trouble the people withal. 9ij
At the second meeting (February
17) the Puritans
returned to their earlier procedure of
outlining their
objections to Montague's works.

Of the nine objections

presented by Morton, and the three additional
by Preston,
the following assertions attributed to
Montague dealt

directly with the Arminian issue:
We go to heaven and hell according to our deservings.

1.

As Lucifer fell from heaven, so
man may fall from grace.
2.

Arminius was not the cause of
all the stirs and broils in the Low
Countries
3.

Election and reprobation are not
irrespective, etc. 95

I4.

The conference lasted six hours, but as Cosin's sum-

mary is the only source available to us, the specific details
93 Ibid

.,

II, 6k.

+Ibid.

James, of course, did not use this argument
after the~Synod of Dort. But this was the position he held
in 1613 when he was opposed to the calling of a Synod.
See
Chapter IV.
95 Ibid., II, 73-71*.

.
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of the response to the above
charges are not known.

Cos An

merely notes:
Mr Mountague answered with perspicuous brevity and delight to all
were present, unless my Lord Say that
Not a lord besides him and Warwick,
but expressed themselves ashamed of
such poor objections, and highly
satisfied with such a plain,
ingenious, and learned expression
as Mr. Mountague made of himself. 96
On the basis of Cosin's account it can
be assumed

that the York House Conferences were a
theological victory
for the Arminian sympathizers. 97 They not only
had put the

Puritans on the defensive, but had successfully
repulsed
the effort to establish the canons of Dort as
the doctrine
of the Church of England.

The real issue, however, is not

the immediate theological victory, but the long
term effects
of the conferences. 98 In those terms the Arminian
victory
96

IT
From this it is obvious that
7,+
Montague did attend the February 19 meeting.
»

'

»

97'Fuller,
who was biased in favor of the Calvinists,
notes that some considered it "a clear conquest on one,
some on the other side, and a third sort of a drawn battle
betwixt both." His own opinion was that "the success of
these meetings answered neither the commendable intentions,
nor hopeful expectations, of such who procured them" (The
Church History.
VI, 3k).
Gardiner (The History of
,
6"5)
England, . , VI,
writes of the conferences: "^AlTTar as
It is possible to judge from the accounts which have reached
us. the assailants failed to make their points good..."
.

98

.

Joseph Mead wrote to Sir Martin Stuteville on March
"What good they have done I know not, but Montagu's
5>, 1626:
party talk much of the success of their side" (Birch, The
Court and Times of Charles I, I, 850.
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hollow.

The issue of Montague had not
been taken out
of the hands of Parliament, and
more important,
the York

House Conferences marked the final
break between Buckingham
and his Puritan allies.
Buckingham himself was now
vulnerable, and one month after the
conferences he was
attacked by his old allies in the House
100

^

of Commons.

S

^Buckingham probably knew before the conference
0
f Monta

^wP ^

.

.

that-

would mean the end of his alliance
?
with the Puritans.
He had already spoken to Preston aboS?
Montague's works, and the Puritan alSos?
ce?ta?Sy SoSw
*ee Mulli^er,
S'* e

nlt'

100At

the end of the 1625 session when the
AU
made the first attack on Buckingham, the Preston radicals
Puritans (Eliot Rich, and Cory ton) were not yet group of
willing to
break with the favorite. The question is when
did they
t0 break w h th * favorite.
Morgan
has argued that
ttl
the "J*
attack was a direct .result of Buckingham's
betrayal of
the Puritans at the York House Conferences
H ulm^
(p. lkh).
on the other hand, claims that the attack
began on February*
10 when Eliot presented a devastating description of the
failure of the Cadiz expedition - clearly pointing
the
finger at Buckingham without mentioning his name.
According
to Hulme, the attack was precipitous, and Eliot
spent the
rest of that month and part of March getting support for
a
e
attack on Buckingham (p. 112). Although Morgan may
Zr ?i
attribute
too much to the York Conferences, Hulme attributes
.

.

^

too little. Why did Eliot refrain from mentioning Buckingham by name on February 10? Why would he begin such an
attack only one day before the Conference at which the
Puritans expected to get Buckingham's support? Between these
two extremes I tend to favor Gardiner's interpretation that
the dissatisfaction with Buckingham's policy was rapidly
increasing.
Eliot's speech on February 10 was not so much
an attack on Buckingham, but an expression of genuine concern with the failures of Charles's foreign policy. But
after that speech Eliot became convinced that Buckingham
had seized the French ship "St. Peter," for his own fortune
and advancement.
This, added to the fact that Buckingham
had supported Montague, led to Eliot's denunciation of
Buckingham on March l£; Lord Saye, Buckingham's other old
ally, headed a comparable attack in the House of Lords.
See Gardiner, VI, 61-6?.

.
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The attack

or,

Montague until April

Buckingham detracted attention
from
101
17 ,

when John

P^. s committee

on

religion finally presented its
report on the doctrinal
offenses of Montague's Gagg.
To a great extent these
charges were but renewals of the
charges against the Appeale
presented to the Commons in
1625.
Montague's Ga^ contained
doctrines contrary to the Articles
of the Church of England
and the Book of Homilies; various
passages in the Ga^g as
well as the A eale tended to
stimulate sedition between
g£
the King and his subjects and
between subject
and subject;

moreover the whole purpose of the Gagg
was to discourage
the practice of true religion, and
to reconcile the Church
of England with popery. 102
Again the only strictly theological concern
of the
committee seemed to be with the doctrine of
indef ectibility
The real interest of the Puritans, however,
was
not in

specific points of doctrine but in the historical
outlook
of the Church of England, i.e., where the
Church stood in
the theological spectrum of the Reformation.

Montague's

assertion of def ectibility would put the doctrine of
the

English Church in opposition to the reformed churches; 103
101

As previously noted the Parliament opened on

February 6,
102

"Mr. Pym's Report on Mr. Montague's Books Delivered
in the Second. Parliament of Charles," appended to Debates
"
ij^jthe^oiise of Commons in 162£, p. 180.

103 Ibid.,

p.

181.
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his derogation of the Synod of Dort
represented yet another

expression of the separateness of the Church
of England from
the Genevan world; 10^ and his lack of respect
for
Calvin,

Perkins, Beza, Whitaker, Hall and Prcdeaux 10 ^
threatened
the very core of the Puritan desire to Calvinize
the doctrine

of the Church of England.

The report of the Pym committee

made this desire eminently clear, and for the first time
the
Calvinists admitted, though indirectly, that they were not
the Church of England, but one of two parties striving to

capture control.
Charles, meanwhile, still did not comprehend the depth
of the Calvinist concern with the religious question.

In

1625 he had attempted to use the religious issue in general
and Montague in particular as a bargaining point with the

Commons in order to get additional supply.

His fumbling

attempts had resulted in the Montague issue becoming

question of ministerial responsibility.

a

Now, still in need

of money and desperately interested in saving Buckingham,
in 1626 Charles offered up Montague as a sacrificial lamb to

the House.

Three days after the presentation of Pym's

report he had the Commons informed of "his Dislike of Mr
10

^Ibid ., p. 183.

^

The report was to be forwarded to the Lords.
Ibidi
There is no record of this having been done, or of any
debate on Montague in the House of Lords.

106 Ibid.,

p.

182.

,
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Mountagew his Writings."
That the Doctrine of the
Books
would refer to the Convocation he
Houseand would in future take
especial'
e fo
the Examination of all books
u
r
which
should
be printed, for aV0ldlr3g
any Matter of Sedition. .107 avoiding
.

S

Although the Commons did not
respond to his offer
(they continued to review the
"excessive

and abusive power"

of Buckingham before voting
supply), 108 Charles persisted
in his policy of appeasement.
On June 11+ he issued a

proclamation against "Writing, Preaching,
Printing, Conferences" 109 on any opinions concerning
religion save those
clearly taught by the Church of
England. Although the
Proclamation was clearly directed
against the Arminians 110
107 T

~

"

n

^!^2^ii_jof_^he_Houce of Commons,

I, 6k7
GarcHnPT.
Gardiner
notes 4.1
that LmiJTTaTr^^
Montague The History of England
VT lh\
r
*.u
main issued
For Charles it was simply a question to' coS ro/^cLur h'
of saving Bucking
and getting adequate funds.
Gardiner implies* that Charges
at the h
of the session
But
at
St the beginning of the session Charles
had offered the
House oniy control over certain external
aspects of religion
S lf
h
a
of John Pym, had extended
<" ?
?,
{
the 2SS;
offer to include
all
aspects of religion (Journals of
thejiouse of^Comin ons^ I, 8l 7 ). There is no
the actuai^esertion came before the attack evia^ESTnlf
on Buckingham.
108
Gardiner, The History o f England..., VI, 118-120
— ~109
Rushworth, I, i|12.
110
In the Proclamation itself Charles noted "that
of
late some Questions and opinions seem to have broached
on
matters of Doctrine and Tenets of our Religion at first
onely intended against Papists," but which "afterwards have
given much offense to the sober and well-grounded Readers"
(Rushworth, I, Lp.2).
Salvetti, the representative of the
Grand Dukes of Tuscany at the English Court mentioned in
a
v,

4-

^fX^t^of^fes

tl7l?JV-^Tt,

7

^™'^

^ment

—

,
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it pleased no one for it was
generally enforced against the

Calvinists.

111

Montague, meanwhile, was not unaware
of the political
intrigue with which his case had
become involved. On at
least two occasions he wrote to
Cos in that either himself or
Buckingham or both must be sacrificed
in order that the King
be furnished with money.
But Montague was not a willing,
easy martyr for his king. He
complained bitterly
to Cos in

throughout the summer of 1626, that the
Church
rewarded his efforts with a bishopric. 113

had.

not

have deserved better of the Church.
beate the bush and others catch
the birds.

I
I

It were better for me to have thought
but the tittle of a Bishop, to give
mo countenance, if any thing shou3d

letter to the Lukes on July 3, 1626 that the
Proclamation
was meant to extinguish Arminianism which
has lately
spreading in this country" (Salvetti Correspondence, been

ponded

to

The^

Eso.
/ HistoricalTfanuscrlpts CorriIT?sTon^~OT
!6 t
Part I (London: Her Majesty's Stationery Office, l88?)7,
See also Montague's letter to Cosin, Petti worth,
p. Jb).
June 28, 1626, John Cos in, Correspondence ("Surtees
Society,"
LIT, /London, I8697) , Part ^TTTT51

^ushworth,

I,

1*13;

Collier, VIII, 16.

112

Montague to Cos in, Pettiworth, June 28, ]626,
Go 3 in , C or r o s pond en c e Part I, p. 96 and Montague to Cosin,
July 16257 fbrarr~p7~100.
t

113

-'Montague to Cosin, August 1626, ibid., p. 103.
Montague particularly blamed Laud who was* perhaps the least
blameworthy, Montague did not seem to understand that Laud
was struggling to retain his powerful influence within the
Church, and that in terms of that struggle, Montague's

personal fate was meaningless.
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happen, then otherwise. 11 ^
The Parliament of 1626 was dismissed
in June.

For

the next nine months Charles governed
without a Parliament,

financing his new war with France with
forced loans and
other forms of unparliamentary taxation.
Montague, however,
was not forgotten; the question of
his popery and Arminianism continued to be debated by
pamphlet, and in November of
162? Montague wrote to Cosin:
"I looke one day

to be sacri-

ficed,

(unlesse

I

make my peace, as

I

can and may)..." 11 ^

In March of 1628 Parliament was again
called into

session.

Before the first meeting Coke, Seidell and
Wentworth tried to get the Puritans represented
by Eliot, Pym
and Sir Robert Cotton to let the issues
of religion and

Buckingham wait on the question of the civil liberties
that
had been violated during the past nine months. 116
The

Puritans went along with Wentworth until June when
it became
obvious that Charles would not respect the Petition
of Right

drawn up under Wentworth'

moved that

a

s

leadership.

At that point Eliot

committee be established to draw up

a

Remon-

strance setting forth all the grievances against Charles's
policy.

Knowing that this meant

a

renewal of the attack on

1!L

^Montague to Cosin, July 26, ibid., p. 98; and
Montague to Cosin, August 1626, ibid.TpT 99.

U%bi£.

,

p. 137.

ll6 Gardiner, The History
of England...,
~ VI, 230-31
and Morgan, p. 198.
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Buckingham, Charier- immediately ordered the
House to pass
the subsidy bill arid not to enter "into
anything which may
lay scandal or aspersion on the estate or
the ministers
thereof." 117
The king's recalcitrance opened the flood
gates to

yet another attack on Buckingham.

Sir Edward Coke began

the attack by denouncing Buckingham for the
failure of the

war effort, whereupon a Mr. Shirland attempted
to make

a

connection between this failure and the prevalence
of

papists and Arminians at the court.
We have betrayed Denmark, the French
protestants, the Netherlander
Are
not the prime men in Court papists,
and are and have not eminent men and
captains been papists? Are not the
papists at home connived at and compounded with a low rate? The
Arminian faction encouraged and
fostered, which was that which hath
overthrown the Low Countries, and
though religion cannot be altered
at one time yet it works much.H8
.

From then on the question of Buckingham and the religious
issue were intimately connected. 11 ^

It was not simply a

question of Buckingham, but of all the ministers and
117
'TJ^Jlanuscrj£t£_of_the Earl of Lonsdale ("Historical Manus crip €s~"Coriimiss ion,
13 th Rl^pTrTr"Apperidix, Part
VII /Condon, 1893/, p. 36.
ll8
Ibid., p. 37.
,(

119

One of the charges brought against Buckingham
during the debates was that he had permitted York House
to be a "place of consultation for the Arminians..."
Ibid.,
p.
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advisers surrounding the king.

They had advised him poorly

in matters of religion as well as
in foreign policy.

Their

popish religious sympathies had polluted
the court and the
country, and had nearly driven the
state into the arms of
Spain and Rome.
It is not surprising then that the
Remonstrance, which

was directed mainly against the
political influence of
Buckingham, should begin with a statement
of the "general

apprehension of

secret design concerted for introducing
a change in religion. 120 Neither
Montague nor his partica

ular theology was mentioned.

much larger targets
With

a

-

The Remonstrance was aimed at

Laud and Neile.

lack of precision that was to become increas-

ingly common in the 161+0's, the Remonstrance
labelled the
entire Laudian party and program as Arminian.

Nowhere in

the Remonstrance was the term predestination
mentioned.

Armlnianism was defined as

"a more covert practice for the

bringing in popery;" and Arminians as "Protestants withoutside, but Jesuits within." 121

before Charles.

The issue was set clearly

It was no matter of indef ectibility or any

other aspect of predestination that lay at the root of the

Calvlnist complaint.
influence:
XtiU

121

It was simply a question of power and

the anti-Puritans (or, more appropriately,

Rushworth,
Ibid.

I,

620.
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Laudians) had been granted poets of honor and trust in the

Church and the State; their works were published while those
of the Calvinists were suppressed; and the worst had
come to

pass

-

Arminianism was "now looked on as the most thriving;

persuasion/'

122
"

The Remonstrance would settle for nothing less than
the dismissal of Laud, Neile,
of Charles's government.

and Buckingham, the mainstays

Charles had no choice; he either

had to reject the Remonstrance totally, or accept the

principle that Commons might compel the King to dismiss his
ministers and favorites.
Charles's reply to the Remonstrance, written by Laud
in the king's name,

123

abandoned all restraint in setting

forth the royal prerogatives.

The charge that Arminianism

wad but a "cunning way to bring in Popery," was, Laud

claimed, an insult to the government.

Parliament had far

exceeded its jurisdiction in daring to teach the people
that the King was "so ignorant of truth, or so careless of
12k
the possession of it,"'
that he would permit the growth
of heresy, or faction within the kingdom.

The Parliament

had produced no proof of the charges against Laud and Neile.
As for their positions and preferments, this was the

122

Ibid.

123 Laud, IV, 360.
12[

'lbid., VI,

9.

s
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judgment of the king, and none of the
business of ParliaIPS
ment.

When this reply was met with the threat
of yet
another Remonstrance, Charles prorogued
Parliament.
In the
interval between the prorogation (June
26, 1628) and the

opening of the second session of the Parliament
of 1628
(January 20, 1629), Charles attempted to reaffirm
his

authority over the Church.

He immediately proceeded to

advance and/or pardon all those churchmen who in
any way had
been censured or questioned by the Commons.
Laud
was trans-

ferred from the see of Bath and Wells to London; George
Montaigne, who had licensed a sermon defending the forced
loan, 126 was promoted to the see of Durham, and then to

126

Robert Sibthorpe, a Northampton clergyman and
Roger Manwaring, rector of St. G-iles-in-the-Fields and
chaplain ordinary to Charles had been censured and fined by
Parliament for defending the forced loan. Sibthorpe'
sermon, Agos t £yj£e_0b^dJ en ce_Shewing the Duty of Subjects
i
To Pay TrIBute and~Tax.es tojtoe*Ejp5^^
refusedii cense by AblxTtTfor whfch refusal Abbot was
sequestered from office and the commission to execute
archiepiscopal jurisdiction was granted to the bishops of
London, Durham, Rochester, Oxford, and Bath and Wells, all
men of the Laudian party.
The sermon was subsequently
licensed by Montaigne of London. See C.S.P.D., 3.627-1628,
Manwaring' s sermon Religion ancTTTIegTancJTi^'7)
p. 1^7.
was the more devastating of the tvT6~Trrthat it asserted:
"The King is not bound to observe the Laws of the Realm
concerning the Subjects Rights and Liberties, but that his
Royal Will and Command in imposing Loans and Taxes, without
common consent in Parliament, doth oblige the Subjects
Conscience upon Pain of Eternal Damnation." See Rushworth,
;

I,

l|20-23.

»
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York; Hows on, one of Laud's chief
supporters, was elevated
to the see of Durham; 127 Roger Manwaring,
who had written
the unpopular sermon in support of the
loan, was given

Montague's old post at Stanford Rivers; and
Montague finally
received his bishopric

-

the see of Chichester. 128

In order to protect his new appointees
from further

attack in the House of Commons, Charles granted
pardons to
Montague, 129 Sibthorpe, 130 Manwaring, and Cosin. 131
And in
the hope of finally putting an end to the
controversy over

religion, he had

a

Declaration similar to the Proclamation

127

Laud's other supporters Neile and Buckeridge had
recently been translated to the sees of Winchester and E"lv
'
respectively.
128 T4
It was customary that before the consecration of
a bishop, a notice was issued forth to call all persons
to
appear who would show cause why the bishop should not be
consecrated. When Montague was to be consecrated a Mr.
Humphreys (a parliament colonel) and a William Jones, a
stationer of London, excepted against Montague on the basis
that he was unfit for the office because he had been censured by Parliament and rendered incapable of preferment of
any kind in the Church.
Jones's exception was judged defective in some legal formalities, and Montague was
consecrated. See Puller, The Church History..., VI, £6-58
"
and Collier, VIII, 35-36.

129

After he received his pardon, Montague was advised
by Heath, the Attorney General, to rewrite his Appeale,
eliminating the sarcasm and hostile tone (Gardiner, T"Ke
Personal Gover nment of Charles I /London, 18777, I, "JT-3k)
13 °See note 126.

131

,

John Cosin had come under attack for a book of
devotions which he had written at the request of the royal
household which the Puritans considered to be a popish work.
See Gardiner, The Per sonal Government... , I, 22-21}.; Collier,
VIII, 26-27.

.
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of 1626 prefixed tc a new edition of
the Thirty-nine

Articles.

The Articles were to be considered
a clear

affirmation of the doctrine of the Church
of England.
If
any need for clarification should arise,
the Convocation
would decide the true sense of the teachings

of the Church.

In the meantime all disputes were to be
laid aside, and

inquiry in any form into disputed points was
132
forbidden.
Perhaps to show his good intent, Charles took the

first step in clearing the air of controversial
theology
by calling in all the copies of Montague's works, 133
and

suppressing Sibthorpe's sermons.
It is extremely difficult to understand Charles

response to the Commons except in terms of

a

1

s

I

stubborn

inability to comprehend the seriousness of the concern with
religious issues.

It was the monarch's arrogance and lack

of insight that made him believe that with a single decree

he could protect the Laudian churchmen from further attack.

But misunderstanding of the "opposition" was not

limited to Charles.

The debates of the second session of

the Parliament of 1628 (beginning on January 20, 1629) are

13?
J

Henry Gee and William John Hardy (eds.), Documents
Illust rative of En glish C hurch H istory (London, 18"%') 7 pp.

"STB~52 0

-^Rushworth, I, 63i|-35>. Rushworth says that before
the Declaration Montague's books "were for the most part
vented, and out of danger of seisure, and the suppressing
of all writin and preaching thereunto, was (it seems by
some) the thing mainly intended."

6

—

i
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bow.

all an indication of the

understanding of their monarch.
at stake was his prerogative

-

Colons

<

complete leek of

For Charles the real issue
l„ religious as well as
civil

secular terms.

The Commons, on the other
hand, seemed to
take no real cognizance of
the threat they posed to
monarchi
cal authority.
The issue as far as they
were concerned was
not the king or his authority,
but the state of the Church.
Consequently, although Charles
repeatedly urged the House
to give precedence to a
consideration of the question of
tonnage and poundage, 13 ^ the
Commons consistently debated
the religious question.
By no means was this due to a

desire to thwart the monarch; to
the Commons the religious
problem was a real one to which was
connected the very fate
of the nation.

In the words of Sir Walter
Earle:

As for the passing of bills,
settling
revenues, and the like, without
settling Religion, I must confess I
have no heart to it.
Take away my
Religion, you take my life; and not
only mine, but the life of the who] e
State and Kingdom. For I dare boldly
say, never was there (in the point
of subsistence) a more near conjunction between matter of Religion and
matter of State in any Kingdom in
the world than there is in this Kingdom at this day. 135

The Commons was prepared to debate the Arminian
aspect
" —
^Wallace Notes tein and Frances H. Relf (eds
)
£gH°lJDg!^eiJ^l 2 9__ C r 1 1 c a 1 1 y Edite d, an d an Introduct ion Dealing with Parliamentary Sources for the Earlv
Stuartsl M i n n e apolis, 1921), W^~±%TrZ£7~W.
'

-

—

13

^Ibid ., p. 19.

"

—

W
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of that religious problem,
but only once in the
Abates does
there appear a reference
to the theology attributed
to the

Arminians.

Arminianism had lost its meaning as
a theological doctrine, and had become
a matter of political
and
religious subversion.
The Arminian was the
"spawn of a

papist/' purposedly alienating
the king from his subjects,
and breaking up Parliaments
in order to open the gates
to
the religion of Rome and Spanish
supremacy over England.
Arminianism was the cause of all the
troubles at home and
abroad, for surely the failures
of Charles's foreign
policies and the alienation between
the king and his Parliament were but God's punishment for
the lack of care given
to the true religion. 138
But it was not Charles who was to be held
responsible

for the growth and flourishing of this evil.

It was the

new faction of clergy that "drop into the
ears of his

Majesty,

...that those that oppose them oppose his Majesty

...tell him he may do what he pleaseth with goods,
lives
J
and Religion." 139
Even the Declaration forbidding the

disputation of controversial theology was not attributed to
136
J

The first speaker, Francis Rous,
refers to Arminianism as making "the grace of God lackey it
after the will of man, that maketh the sheep to keep the
shepherd, that maketh mortal seed of an immortal God."
P«

1 3.

138 Ibid.,

p.

16.

139 Ibid.

pp.

Wibid.

,

15-16.
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Charles.

It was the work of Laud and
Nolle,

"the main and

great roots (of all those evils which
are come upon us and
our Religion.
Buckingham had died in 1628; the
Arminian
clergy now replaced him as the scapegoats
for all
the

country's ills.
The House did not limit itself to
reciting the problems
and their causes.
On January 27 Pym, In presenting
the

report of his committee on religion, set
forth the right,
indeed the obligation, of the House to
interpret the true

doctrine of the Church of England, and to
investigate those
who strayed, from that truth. 11* 1

House went into

a

Two days later when the

general committee on religion, John Eliot,

expanding on Pym's claims, set forth the Parliamentary
case
against the Declaration.

Charles had claimed therein that

Convocation and Convocation alone would clarify the doctrine
of the Church.

But, argued Eliot, the Convocation included

in its membership the very men whom Parliament had charged

with bringing in this ill-defined evil, this covert form of
popery; the very men who would use this heresy to destroy
the Kingdom and the Church.

...all are not such, so free, sound
and orthodox in Religion as they
should be, witness the men complained
of, and you knox/ what power they have.
Witness the man nominated lately, Mr.
Mountague.
I reverence the order,
11+0

1^1

lbid., pp.

31|,

35.

Ibid., pp. 20-21.

.

.

•

honour not the man; others
mav be
named as bad.
I apprehend
such^ear '
that should it be in
their power
we may be in danger to
have
whole Religion overthrown h%our
I

Not Convocation and king,
but Parliament and king
must be
the defenders of the
true faith.
It was now time for
the

House to lay

the true doctrine of
the Church, and from
there to consider its off
enders 1!t3
flown

This revolutionary motion
was more easily delivered
than carried out.
The House responded to
Eliot's plea for
laying "down a rule on which
all may rest" with the
followiKg unclear resolution.

That we the Commons now in
Parliament
assembled to do claim, profess, and
avow for truth, the sense of the
Articles of Religion, which were
established in Parliament in the 13th
year of Queen Elizabeth, which by
the
public acts of the Church of England
'
and by the general and current
exposition of the writers of our
Church, hath been delivered urto us
and we reject the sense of the
Jesuits
and Arminians wherein they do differ
from us lqij
.

In spite of its deep concern with
religion, the Commons was unable to get at the source of
the theological

difficulties that had plagued the Church
since 1^95 if not
earlier. Despite all protests to the
contrary,
the sense

^Ibid.,
1^ 3

Ibid

.

,

^Ibid.,

p.

27.

p

e

28.

p.

23.

"

.
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of the Articles was not clear
in respect to predestination
And for that matter the House
itself was not certain what
was meant by the phrase
"public acts of the Church of
England" which was contained in
its own resolution.
Sir

Nathaniel Rich would have included
the Lambeth Articles,
the Articles of the Church
of Ireland,

the conclusions If

the Synod of Dort,

the readings of the public
professors in

the Universities, and the
Homilies as "public acts of the
Church of .England." 1
Jo hn Selden, on the other hand,

^

claimed that since none of these
had received the assent of
Convocation, they could not be
considered "public acts." 11* 6
Two other speakers refused to grant
the title
"public acts"

even to what had been determined
in Convocation for "that
only is said to be a publique act
which is considered of,

debated, disputed and resolved on by King
and all the
State. 1 ^ 7
The issue could not be resolved in committoe.

But on

~~

lh£

Rich argued that Barret's recantation for preaching
against the Lambeth Articles was in print by
authority
He was somev/hat confused.
PP; 119-20).
preached his sermon before the Articles were drawnBarret
up
debate over the inclusion of the Lambeth Articles, the The
Articles of Ireland, and the conclusions reached at the
Synod of Dort is found only in Nicholas's notes.
L

,

li|6se;Lden

claimed that no authority had been granted
the Synod of Dort "albeit our men were sent over
by
^
pubvlique)
authority; for there were other divines" as of
the Palatinate, etc." (ibid., p. 119).
4-u

n

•^Ibid.,

p.

120
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February 3 Eliot satisfied himself
ana the rest of the House
Kith the decision that although
the authority of the Lambeth
Articles might be open to question,
there
was no doubt of

the truth of them.

And on the basis of that truth,
he

urged the House to proceed in the
Investigation of the
Arminians. 1 ^ 8

With this declaration of defiance
against Charles's
own Declaration, the House
proceeded to
investigate the

11
legality of Montague's elevation to
bishop, ^ 9 and various
and sundry charges against John Cosin,
Laud, and Neile. l5 °
But the most absurd of the investigations

taken on by this

Parliament was the search into the pardons
granted Cosin,
Montague, Manwaring and Sibthorpe. With
a naivete that is
almost incomprehensible, the House seemed
to feel that if
they could discover the source of the
pardons, then Charles
most certainly would rid himself and the
Church of the

guilty party.

Even now there was no willingness to recog-

nize that Charles himself was the guilty party.

Instead

the guilt was cast upon Neile, Bishop of Winchester and

^Ibid.,

pp. 33-3U-

-^The particular interest here was
of Jones.

See note 128 and ibid., pp. 36.

1

in the exception
1+3,

53-55.

^°The charge against Cosin was that he had introduced, popish doctrine and discipline into the Cathedral at
Durham (ibid., pp. 37, k3~hk)
Laud was charged with
permitting the publication of Arminian works, and refusing
license to Calvinistic ones (Md,, pp. 58-59). And Neile
supposedly had rebuked a clergyman for attacking a fellow
who had preached popish, Arminian doctrine (ibid., pp. 5051; 59-60).
•

,

Laud's chief supporter
The need to obtain witnesses
in order to press the
charges made against Neile
stayed the debate on religion
until th, end of February.
In the meantime the
House turned
to the question of tonnage
and poundage.
In the process of
that debate they were finally
forced to face the fact that
what Charles's ministers did
"was either by his own direct
order and command, or by order
of the council-board, himself
being present and assisting.,." 1 ^ 2

Though faced with this ugly truth,
the House still
persisted in separating the king from
his clergy.

February

21*

Cn

1 3
the sub-committee on religion set
before the

House "certain heads and articles of
religion" to be presented to Charles wherein again
reaffirming their faith in
the King's own piety and good
intentions, they attribute all
the ills that had befallen the Church
to "the unfaithfulness
and carelessness" 1
of the Laudian clergy.
All the charges
that had been laid against the Arminians
and their theology

^

in the process of the debates were
repeated;

of the Lambeth Articles,

>

p-

the orthodoxy

the Articles of the Church of

59.

Ibid., p. 94.

See also pp. 167-68, 236-37.

15'3

Gardiner (Th£j!£rsoILal Government..., I, 87) r^ves
the date as February 26, bub aaHTFs™TFirF6Te that there is
a difficulty with that date.
The Commons Debates for 1629
gives February 2i|.

—

^Commons Deba tes for 16 29, pp. 95-96.

:
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Ireland, and the canons of the
Synod of Dort were affirmed.
And upon Laud and Neile who
"have discountenanced and
hindered the preferment of those that
are orthodox, and
favored such as are contrary" 1 ** was
laid the burden of
guilt for the sad state of the Church
and the kingdom.
The
"Heads and Articles" closed with a series
of recommendations
for remedying the situation, among
which were included the
following:
(1) the works of Montague and Cos in should
be
burned; (?) the authors and/or abettors
of the popish and
Arminian doctrines should be punished;
(3) some good order
should be established for the licensing
of books; (1+) the
King, with the advice of his Privy
Council, should confer

bishoprics and other ecclesiastical offices
only upon
"learned, pious, and orthodox men. nl #> Eut
most lmportaDt
for the fate of the Arminian theology,
the sub-committee

advocated
The orthodox doctrine of our Church
in these now controverted points by
the Arminian sect, may be established
and freely taught, according as it
hath been hitherto generally received,
without any alteration or innovation,
and severe punishment by the same
laws to be provided against such as
shall publish either by word or
writing any thing contrary thereunto. 157

^Ibid.,

^.Tbid.

p.

100.

These recommendations wore
.ever voted upon in the
House.
The next day Charles
called Tor an adjournment
for
a week.
When the House met again
on March 2, it was
obvious
that there would be a second
adjournment,
an effort to
get into the record a formal
complaint against the payment
of tonnage and poundage
and the lack of orthodoxy
within
the Church, there occurred
the famous scene in which
the
Speaker was held in his chair
air wane
whil^ th*
fvn ,
the following
resolution
was read: 1

m

^

Whosoever shall bring in innovation
in religion, or by favour
seek
extend or introduce Popery or to
Arminianism, or other opinions disagreeing from the true and
orthodox
church, shall be reputed a
capital
1 8
Kinsdom and the Commonvealtl^fe^'
"

The Parliament was not to be
called into session
again for eleven years.
The religious issue, of which

Arminianism was

a

crucial part, had played a major
role in

the final break between the King and
the Parliament.

Charles had had no understanding of the
importance of the
religious question; he had alternately ignored
it and used
it as a bargaining instrument with the
House.

The Commons,

on the other hand, not only had not
understood Charles, but

had not faced the real implications of its
demands.
1

Blinded

This was one of two resolutions.
The other wa
concerned with the levying of subsidies of tonnape and
poundage not granted by Parliament.
G ommon s D eba t e s

fori 629.

p.

101.
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by that self-righteous sense
of orthodoxy to which
Purityism w aS peculiarly prone,
the House had pled
religious truth
when it really meant ecclesiastical
power.
It was not coincidence that
the issue of tonnage and
poundage and the issue of religion
were joined in that

fianl resolution.

Both involved nothing less than
the
usurpation of the king's prerogative the one

in civil

affairs, the other, in matters
of Church and doctrine.
The
real crisis was a constitutional
one involving parliamentary
claims to authority in areas traditionally
reserved to the
monarch.
In 1629 the conflict with the
monarch in regard to

civil affairs was faced squarely; the
church conflict was
not.
It was never the power of the monarch,
but that of
the Convocation that the House claimed.

But the very

churchmen whom the House found objectionable
were the

churchmen most pleasing to Charles.
nized.

This was never recog-

The constitutional aspect of the religious
issue

monarchical versus parliamentary control of the
Church

-

-

was

hidden behind the attack on Laudian churchmen,
just as the
real theological problems raised by Arminianism were
hidden

behind the threat of popery.
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CHAPTER

VIII

CONCLUSION
English Arminianism and the
controversy over predestination theology in England
grew out of the lack of
precision with which the Elizabethan
Church had set forth
its doctrine of predestination.
Between l
when
S 9$,

the

controversy over Arminianism emerged
in its fullest
theological form at Cambridge
University, and 1629, when
it had become a question of
which "party" was to have
control over the Church of England,
no clarification of
the predestination theology
taught by the Church of England
was effected.
The failure to arrive at such
clarification
was due in large measure to the
fact that the development
of the Arminian controversy was
influenced by the religious
policies and personalities of James and
Charles.

The closest the controversy came
to defining the
doctrine of the Church was with the Lambeth
Articles in
1596.

But these Articles were the result of
the influence

and power held by the Calvinists within
Cambridge rather

than the product of theological debate and
dialogue.

Moreover, the Calvinist attempt to bring the theology
of
the Church of England closer to that of the Genevan

Reformation was frustrated by Elizabeth's insistence that
peace be maintained in the University (as in the Church)
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by means of a broad theological
framework, and not by
specific compromises with any one
dominant theological
school of thought. No such
theological basis was to be
given to the direction of the
Arminian controversy during
the reigns of James and Charles.
James came to the throne of
England as a Calvinist
in theology and an Erastian
in Church-State relations.
As such he might have been
able to give positive direction
to the theological controversy
which the Calvinist victory
at Cambridge had stilled, but
not silenced. However, the
dominant force in James's policy was
his great concern
with legitimacy, stability, and
royal prerogative, and
not his religious knowledge and
insight.

Because of his Scottish heritage James tended
to
see religious dissension as a threat to
political stability,

and to identify public expressions of
religious dissent

with threats to monarchical authority.

It was on this

basis, not on theological grounds, that Jamos
responded
to the religious issues that faced him when
he came to the

English throne.

Despite his claims and dreams of being a

theologian-king, when James wrote about the Puritans, he

discussed the threat they posed to monarchical authority
and to peace in the church and state; when he wrote
about

Rome and the Catholic Church, he discussed the threat of

papal supremacy and Jesuistic sedition; and when he wrote
about the Arminians, he discussed the dangers of theological
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innovation and political
sedition.
But James

concern with sedition was
not merely
verbal,
msofer as Jamea-s policies in
regard to Dutch
Arminianism had a specific
theoretical basis,
-a

it l ay in

Ms

desire to avoid lending his
personal support to any
religious movement or theology
suspect of sectarianism.
By 1618 he had become
convinced that the Arminian
Remonstrants were "sectaries"
and rebels breeding
discontent
in the state and the
church.
The

R^poUtik

basis for James's role in
the Dutch
Arminian affair was his need for
money and his inability
to gain adequate financial
support from the Parliament.
He supported the Remonstrants
in the Netherlands when he
saw a source of revenue in
such support; and he switched
his allegiance to the
contra-Remonstrants when his politicaleconomic situation called for such
a switch.
When his need
for money did not dominate his
religious policy,
his

conservative fears of aiding and abetting
religious upheaval
did.

James approached the Arminian problem
in England

from

a

similar non-theological point of view.

He patronized

and surrounded himself with churchmen
of the Arminian
persuasion whose theories of divine right
monarchy buttressed royal prerogative. But while he
encouraged their

political theories, ho did not permit them to express

publicly their discontent with Calvinistic theology.

I

39?

Moreover, having declared that
the complexities of predestination theology were suitable
only for debate among
schoolmen and academicians, once
he had taken a definite
stand against the Dutch Arminians,
he attempted to suppress
any debate over predestination
within the English
universities. By so doing, he not
only compromised the
intellectual integrity of the churchmen
at court, but
inhibited the possibility of an open,
intellectual con-

frontation between the liberal Arminian
and the orthodox
Calvinist theologies.
James's inability to cope with theology
sua theology,
and his insistence that his clergy keep
their controversial

theological opinions private were reflected
in the tone
and quality of the Jacobean church and
clergy.
The real
theologians at James's court, such as Andrewes

and Overall,

were products of the Elizabethan Church.

Their willingness

to observe public silence when it came to the
predestination

issue did not destroy their genuinely deep interest
in the
subject.

The practical and political younger generation

of Arminian clergy, such as Laud, Neile, and Buckeridge,

did not have to practice the duplicity James forced upon

their Elizabethan elders, for they put no high premium on

theological intellectuality or involvemont with the
intricacies of predestination theology,
To a great extent the theologizing of the Jacobean

clergy was limited to endorsements of passive obedience,
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the divine right of monarchy,
and of the divine origins
of episcopacy.
Their sympathies with Arminianism
were

not expressed in theological
terms, but in their support
of Richard Montague.
Moreover, that support was
motivated
more by the threat of the
Calvinists within the House of
Commons than by a strong coincidence
of theological views.
Montague was the exception among the
Jacobean

Arminians.

Yet even his theological concern with
predes-

tination was narrow and limited in scope;
be believed, he did not read Arminius

'

s

If he is to

works until after

Yates and Ward had charged him with being
an Arminian.
He had discussed the major issues in the
predestination

controversy, and had made reference to the Synod
of Dort
in the Ga££.

But he had not been interested in reading

the works that had been condemned by that
Synod.

James's influence on the history of the Arminian

controversy also extended to the content of that controversy.

Although the motivation behind James's policy is

discernible from an historical perspective, the policy
was ambiguous and indecisive theologically.

At the Hampton

Court Conference James refused to recognize the authority
of the Lambeth Articles, but later he saw fit to have the

theology of those Articles incorporated into the Articles
of the Irish Church.

He was the major foreign force behind

the Synod of Dort, bub supported clergymen who privately

disagreed with the findings of the Synod, and even backed
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Montague whose disagreement with that
Synod had been stated
publicly.
By the end of James's reign disputes
over the authority of the Lambeth Articles, the
implications
and

significance of the English participation
in the formulation
of the canons of the Synod of Dort,
and the nature of
James's own theological position were
complicating the

major issues in the controversy over
Arminianism.
In spite of these complications, the
controversy

essentially remained a theological issue.

With the

accession of Charles, however, the controversy
rapidly
assumed a political dimension.
Charles inherited his father's great concern with
royal prerogative and his Erastian approach to church

matters.

He disliked Puritanism, but unlike his father,

he lacked a deep personal theological commitment, and

underestimated the importance of the religious concerns
of others.

This factor, combined with the increased fears

of popery aroused, by Charles's Catholic marriage, the

Calvinists' distrust of the growing influence of anti-

Puritan clergymen within the Church, and the rapidly

evolving constitutional crisis over Buckingham's failures
in foreign policy, resulted in a complete change in the

character of the Arminian controversy.
The term "Arminianism" gradually was extended in

meaning.

No longer did it simply denote

a

particular

theology of predestination.

To this sense of the word

the Calvinists added the
connotation of seme link to
Roma*
popery.
The change was due partially
to the unfortunate
fact that Montague had set forth
the Arminian interpretation
of predestination theology in
a work that was directed

specifically toward showing the
similarities between the
doctrines of the Church of England
and the Roman Catholic
Church.

In addition, to the Calvinist
mind the Arminian

position on free will was precariously
close to the Roman
doctrine of good works. More generally,
the tendency to
regard Arminianisin as popery in disguise
was due to the

general sense of insecurity of the
English Calvinists
who, faced with a Catholic queen
and an anti-Puritan king,
Were inclined to see the hand of Rome in any
anti-Calvinist
doctrine.
Thus in terms of the Calvinist fears the timing
of
the Montague affair was extremely dangerous.

When it

became clear that the Laudian churchmen, already
suspect
for their claims regarding the episcopacy and their
anti-

Puritan love of ritual and ceremony, also supported

Montague's interpretation of the theological nature of
the Church of England, the Calvinists extended the use
of the word "Arminian" still further as an opprobrious

term for the Laudian party.

Consequently by 1629 the controversy over predestination had become a means of exchanging charges and
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accusations:

'

the Laudian churchmen
were attempting to
bring popery into the Church
of England; the
Calvinist

churchmen were attempting to
subjugate the Church of
England
to the reformer of Geneva
by way of canons set
forth "in
some little village in the
Netherlands."
But because of Charles's lack
of understanding of
and insensitivity to the
importance of the religious issue,
between 1625 and 1629 the dispute
over Arminianism took
on even greater dimensions.
It became one of the major
expressions of the parliamentary
struggle for independent
and real political power.

Almost every move that Charles made
from the time
that he intervened in the Montague
affair until

the dis-

solution of 1629 involved some blunder.

Charles had no

comprehension of the seriousness of the
Calvinistic fearthat the Church of England was being
directed away from
the Protestantism of the Genevan Reformation

-

fear which

lay behind the attack on Montague's works
in the House
of Commons.

By appointing Montague to the royal chaplaincy

he not only increased that fear, but also,
by not recog-

nizing the intransigence of the House on the religious
issue, he escalated the investigation of the
controversial

clergyman into an issue of ministerial responsibility.
Moreover, when Charles finally was willing to sacrifice

Montague in order to save Buckingham, he did not understand
that the Arminian issue had gone beyond both the particular
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fate of Montague and the question of
ministerial responsibility.
It bad become the focus for a
Calvinist attack
on the power and influence of the
Laudian clergy.
By the time that the Commons presented
their

Remonstrance to Charles, the situation was clearly
out of
control.
In his relations with the House of
Commons

Charles consistently had been motivated by a
concern for
his royal prerogative.
on that prerogative.

Now the House made

a

direct claim

Charles's belief that he could put

an end to the whole religious Question with
a declaration

was almost as naive as the Commons's belief
that they

could attack the king's church and churchmen without

attacking the king.

The real problem with the Parliament

of 1629 was this complete lack of understanding on both

sides.

Charles did not understand that he was no longer

in control of the situation

-

that the initiative for

its resolution no longer rested with him.

And the House

did not understand that they were really asking the king
to relinquish his prerogative in church matters.

They

continued to separate Charles from the church which he
governed, and blinded themselves to the realities of their

demands by the myth of sharing in the control of the Church.

Prerogative in the Jacobean sense could never be shared.
It would take eleven years of government without Parlia-

ment before this fact would be fully understood.
During these eleven years the Laudian party gained
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control of the administration
of the Church of England.
Insofar as English Arminianism
served as a theological'

framework for Laudianism, it
shared in the Laudian triumph.
However, not unlike the Lambeth
Articles, this triumph
waa the product of influence
and power, not of intellectual
development.
Laudian Arminianism was the
heritage of the theological policies of James and Charles,
the 1630's
the Laudian prelates were no
more inclined toward

m

theo-

logical speculation than they had
been during the earlier
period examined in this study.
Their support of the

Arminian doctrine of predestination was
more

a

rejection

of Calvinistic claims than an
affirmation of the liberal

theology.

Their real interest lay in consolidating

their control over the Church by developing
the doctrines
of apostolic succession and passive
obedience, and in

attaining complete unity in church ritual and
ceremony.
In the face of this interest there was little
room

for the encouragement of unimpeded inquiry into
the nature
of divine predestination, divine justice, and mortal
free

will.

The intellectual potential of the theological

issues raised by the controversies over predestination

theology at Cambridge in 1^95-96 was never realized within
the Laudian Church program.

Instead, in their effort to

impose absolute conformity upon the Church of England,
in the 1630 's the Laudian prelates became no less oppressive

.
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and dogmatic than their Calvinistic
predeces oors
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Appendix

I

The Eight Questions Put to
Barret by Whitaker and the Heads 1

shouMloTfan!

3..

V^ff^lT K ^'^t

his faith

Whether justifying faith doth not
make us certain of

Ll t ?2iS?s of
e

Lce^nl^
concerning wnxch

1

hS:

.*^

christiaD oueht not to

and private ^velation,
Paul maketh mention, Rom., viii 38
d
eith6r Gath n ° r life ^r angels,
'
*
e?c
etc.,
shall be ft
IhllTtl
f
able to separate
us from the love of God, etc."
St.

b^V

liftoff

^om enmity

hath predestinated certain men
And why?

to life; and reprobated certain.

LJflJSSf
inveighed

8

h ?*° th * ot ^knowledge it a fault,
in that he
?
so bitterly and contumeliously against
those

excellent men, Peter Martyr, John Calvin, Theodore
Beza,'
Hierom, Zanchius.

h
er he
d
retractation in St. Mary's church the
?,?
^n+u
fl
10th of May, and will
stand to it, or not: and how far?

r

In Strype, The Life and Acts..., II, 263.

-
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Appendix II

Lambeth Articles

Whttaker Draft
God from eternity has
predestined some men to
life, and reprobated some
to death.
1.

The efficient cause of
Predestination is not the
foreseeing of faith; or of
perseverance, or of good
works, or of anything innate in the person of the
predestinated, but only
the absolute and simple
will of God.
2.

There is a determined
and certain number of predestined, which cannot be
increased or diminished.
3.

Those not predestined
k*
to salvation are inevita-

Pinal Draft
1

.

S arae

The moving or efficient
cause of predestination to
life is not the foreseeing
of faith, or of perseverance, or of good works, or
of anything innate in the
person of the predestinated, but only the will
of the good pleasure of
God.
2.

3.

Same

l|.

Same

bly condemned on account
of their sins.
A true, lively and
justifying faith, and the
sanctifying spirit of God,
is not lost, nor does it
pass away either totally or
finally in those who once
have been partakers of it.

A true, lively and
justifying faith, and the
sanctifying spirit of God,
is not lost, nor does it
pass away either totally or
finally in the elect.

The truly faithful man that is, one endowed with
justifying faith - is sure
by certainty of faith of the
remission of his sins and
his eternal salvation
through Christ.

The truly faithful man
that is, one endowed with
justifying faith - is sure
by full assurance of faith
of the remission of his
sins and his eternal salvation through Christ.

5>.

6.

£.

6.

h02

h

Grace sufficient to
salvation is not granted,
not made common, not ceded
to all men, by which they
might be saved, if thev

wish.

'

J

No one can come to
Christ unless it be
granted to him, and unless the Father draws him;
and all men are not drawn
by the Father to come to
8.

Saving grace is not
granted, is not made common,
1

.

which they might bo saved,
if they wish.
8.

Seme

9.

Same

the Son.

It is not in the will
or the power of each and
every man to be saved.
9.

.

hoi

Appendix III
P.G. Sancti Kloolai
« pu d Irincbantes
zea Minis*
„
Minister's Critique
.
...
of
the Lambeth Articles:
( 166o ,

™

,

Articu^b^b^

The history to which
Andrewes's "Judgment of
the
U»beth Nicies" was
attached contained in
addition to its
h^toric,! account of the
Whitafcer-Whitgift compromise,
a
-itique of the articles.
The 0uttl0r

'"led,

A^^JL,^^

M.

cf

^

_

(1660)> de;icrlbea hiBseif

Sancti Kicclai apud
Trincbantes Minister.
he is referred to
as "F.G."

^

Hereafter

F.G. admitted the
first article as it
stood provided
"
that by the flrst
1S0ffleI 1b understood
beiiever6)i
the second -some,'
-the unbelievers.'" 1

^

,

in the second article
P.O.

stressed the conditional

as opposed to the
absolute will behind the
decree of

reprobation.

Man alone was responsible
for damnation for
"it has pleased God to
save every single man
who believes." 2
F.G. interpreted the
third article to mean
that the
number of elect was certain
because it was foreknow,,
net
because it was ordained
irrespective of man's will and
action

Antfrewes, A Pattern of
^
oon
9 ' u
P
primum
'quosdam' inteliig antur
inLU1 *cred
;
ni
e
-L
ciedentes,'
per secundum 'quosdam'
*
•increduli.'"
2
'

croderenT^

'

"'•• placuit Deo servare
singulos homines,

si

"

kok

The fourth article was acceptable
even as Wfaitaker
had drafted it as long as it was
understood that reprobation
and damnation were the results of
God's infallible foreknowledge of man's choices.
"...if one Insists
-sins and

damnation' are derived by necessity from
predestination and
holds that they are products of it,
then... with the

Manicheans one makes God of necessity the
author of sin." 3
F.G.'s comments on the fifth article merely
noted
that the change from "in those who once
have been partakers
of it" to "in the elect" involved a
rejection of Calvin in

favor of Augustine.

The latter had taught that "faith is

a

common gift to the elect and the damned, but
perseverance
is only given

to the elect.

Calvin, however said that 'true

and justifying faith only befalls the saved and elect.
In Article VI P.G., like Andrewes, preferred "hope of

faith" to "certainty of faith."

He claimed that some of

the Lambeth theologians also preferred the former phrasing,

but were absent when the issue was decided.

In support of

his preference F.G. quoted Augustine, De_Clyita Dei,
12 b.)

-

(xi,

"Predestination from our point of view is uncertain

3 Ibid.,

291.
"...ut et 'peccata' et 'damnationem'
necessitate qua dam ex ipsa praedestinatione deducas atque
ex ea fluere existime aperte...cum Manichaeis Deum peccati
auctorum necesse est facias."
p.

^Ibid.
"...fidera vero esse commune donum electis et
reprobis, sed perseverantiem electis propriam: Calvinus
autem, 'veram et justif icantem fidem soils salvandis et
electis contingere.
,

'

k9$
as long as we remain
in the
uue &&ntra-»«
<
OEn t° ls or ,our present
life."
His comments on Art-?^ir»
Article vtt
VII in

general repeated those

on Articles II and IV.

Man, not God, was
responsible for
the fact that all were
not saved. God gave
grace sufficient
for salvation to all, but
did not give to all the
efficacious grace by which men
indeed were saved.
Consequently
the article should read:
"'efficacious grace' (gratia
ponsummans )" rather than 'saving
grace' (gratia s^aPis)
"is not granted to all." 6
P.G. accepted Article VIII as
it stood claiming that

the "Lambeth theologians did
not understand (with Whitaker)
that 'being drawn' was an
irresistible physical determination.
Rather it was a divine operation,
similar to the one
that operates in general in the
conversion of man, one which
does not take away the free
nature of the will, but makes
it first

'suitable' for the spiritual good, and
then perpet-

uates the good itself."^
The comments on IX reaffirmed the above
affirmation
of free will.

The primary cause of salvation, i.e.,

'Praedestinatio apud nos, dum in praesentis vitae
periculis versaraur, incerta est."
6

Ibid ., p. 293.

"'Tractuin' autem theologi Larabethani non
,
in^ellexermit
(cum Whitakero) determinationem physJcam
lrresistibilom, sed divinam operationera, prout
communiter
in converslone hominis opcratur, quae naturam
voluntatis
liberam non tollit sed ad bonum spirltuale indoneam
primo
facit, deinde et ipsam bonam facet."
.

"preventing grace," worked
independently of
wily, salvation was effected
"through

but second

the free willing of

man by which he consents
and accepts" Gcd-s gift
of grace. 8

secundario ab arbitio et voluntate
"
f
P* 2%.
hominis consentien te atque acceptaute."
.

,

.

«
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